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Dear Prime Minister

It is my pleasure to present the Final Report of the National Ice Taskforce.

The Taskforce has undertaken an extensive consultation and research process to inform its findings, travelling around Australia to listen to people share their views of and experiences with this drug. We received over 1,300 written submissions from organisations and members of the public, and spoke to numerous experts spanning the health, law enforcement and community sectors, and Commonwealth, state, and territory government agencies. What we heard from Australians was—in many cases—sad, confronting and challenging: ice is a drug like no other, and is causing a great deal of harm across our community.

Ice use is not a problem we can solve overnight, and not something we can simply arrest our way out of. Nevertheless, we believe we can do more to reduce the use of this drug, and the harm it is causing, enhancing the already significant efforts being taken by governments, communities and individuals.

The Taskforce’s Final Report is founded on a strong evidence base and is informed by a wide range of expert advice, research, as well as local and international experience in dealing with ice. We are most grateful for the valuable input received from various Commonwealth agencies and from all state and territory governments, who have been closely involved in the development of this report. We would particularly like to thank the members of the Australian National Advisory Council on Alcohol and Drugs for their valuable assistance and expert advice. I have greatly benefited from the advice of the Council’s Chair, Mrs Kay Hull AM.

It has been a privilege and a great pleasure to work with my fellow Taskforce members, Professor Richard Murray and Associate Professor Sally McCarthy. I thank them for their hard work, extensive contributions and sage advice.

I also acknowledge the excellent support and advice provided to the Taskforce by the Secretariat in the Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet.

Yours sincerely

Ken Lay APM
Chair
6 October 2015
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Ice use in Australia is at high levels and is increasing

Proportionally, Australia uses more methamphetamine than almost any other country, and the number of users continues to grow. More than 200,000 Australians reported using the crystalline form of methamphetamine (commonly known as ‘ice’) in 2013, compared with fewer than 100,000 in 2007. These figures are conservative and already dated. Today, evidence suggests there are well over 200,000 users.

Its use creates a distinct problem for society

Unlike cannabis and heroin, ice is an extremely powerful stimulant. For some people, it can trigger psychological disturbances or violent and aggressive behaviour. Long term use may damage the brain and cause impaired attention, memory and motor skills. The distress ice causes for individuals, families, communities and frontline workers is disproportionate to that caused by other drugs.

Law enforcement agencies have responded strongly to disrupt the supply of the drug

The quantity of ice seized at the Australian border has increased dramatically in recent years. In 2014, customs intercepted more than 50 times as much ice by weight than in 2010. In 2013-14 there were over 26,000 arrests related to the distribution or possession of amphetamine-type stimulants, including ice.

But the market remains strong

Despite the efforts of law enforcement agencies, the market for ice remains strong. Ice is still easy to get and its price remains stable.

The lack of any discernible market response to the efforts by Australian law enforcement agencies to prevent the supply of ice is greatly concerning. In most markets—legal or not—the significant shock to supply caused by a large seizure of product, should at the very least push up prices, particularly when demand is so strong. It is remarkable that despite very large seizures there has been no increase in the street price of the drug.

The resilience of the market for ice reflects the drug’s unique nature

There are factors that, in combination, make ice unlike other illicit drugs that have commonly been used in Australia:

- Ice is manufactured from chemicals, not produced from plants, and can be mass produced in industrial scale labs offshore for export into Australia, so any seized product can be quickly replaced.
- Methamphetamines, including ice, are the only illicit drug that is both imported and locally manufactured in significant quantities, increasing complexity of the required response from law enforcement agencies.
- Ice is easily concealed and trafficked. For example it can be dissolved in oil and reconstituted as crystals.
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- Ice is also a dangerous drug for new users, offering the promise of euphoria, confidence and enhanced sexual pleasure at a relatively cheap price. At $50 per dose in some parts of Australia, it can be cheaper than a night out drinking alcohol.
- The effects of ice can be achieved through smoking, not just through injecting, making its use appear safer and more socially acceptable.
- Ice is more likely to cause dependence than other drugs, and has a very long withdrawal and recovery phase. Prolonged heavy use can impair cognitive functioning for months after giving up the drug. Relapse is understandably common.

Ice’s unique factors have created a perfect opportunity for organised crime—a growing demand for a highly attractive and addictive substance, which can be sold at a high price in Australia.

The market’s resiliency must shape our response

Australia’s response must be designed to address the uniquely complex characteristics of the problem we face. The demonstrated buoyancy of the ice market suggests this is not a problem that can be solved overnight.

Our first priority must be supporting families, workers and communities to better respond to people affected by ice

Families, frontline workers and communities are struggling to respond to the growing number of dependent ice users around the country. Our immediate priority must be to support those Australians who are most affected by ice use.

Families need advice on how to help their relatives who are struggling as a consequence of their ice use.

Frontline workers need guidance on how to engage with ice users, and those in crisis, in particular where aggressive behaviour or violence is present.

We need to enable communities to play their part

Communities also need help to take action. Communities are key to sending strong messages against ice use, supporting users who want to get off the drug, and working with police and other services to keep local communities safe from ice.

Efforts to reduce demand for ice must be strengthened

We must balance our efforts in law enforcement with action to curtail the demand for ice.

This means reducing the number of ice users by providing effective support to help current users quit and preventing people from starting to use the drug through well designed and targeted prevention activities.

Ice users need treatment and support services that cater to their needs

While giving up ice is difficult, it is achievable. Many accomplish it without formal treatment or support. For others, well designed treatment services, including detoxification, counselling, rehabilitation and follow-up services can be effective.

Yet Australia’s current treatment and support system is not particularly well designed to respond to ice use. Many services are designed for other types of drugs—for example, some detoxification services don’t cater well for the comedown associated with stimulants, and some services lack appropriate follow-up for the extended withdrawal period associated with ice.
Residential services should give priority to those with significant social disadvantage or other coexisting health issues. There needs to be more accessible and cost-effective counselling services available to ice users when they need it.

Planning for treatment and support services to help people get off ice needs to take account of local needs. Local communities need to be involved in determining the right mix of services for their area.

And we must take steps to prevent people using in the first place

Young people experimenting with ice tend to be exposed to drugs through networks of their trusted peers. Education and information about ice needs to be broadly disseminated, including through schools, but we must also design credible prevention messages that resonate with particular at-risk groups.

Efforts to disrupt supply must be more coordinated and targeted

Disrupting the ice supply chain through seizures and arrests of key players in importing and trafficking networks remains a critical part of the response to ice.

There are maturing collaboration and coordination arrangements between Commonwealth, state and territory law enforcement agencies. Despite these, challenges remain in ensuring a unified response and the timely exchange of intelligence in relation to ice. An enhanced focus on the supply chain is required, particularly offshore. International cooperation and improved intelligence offer the best opportunities to tackle the supply of ice.

Domestically, there is an opportunity to make precursor controls more comprehensive and responsive, so they keep pace with changes in supply and production methods. It is also necessary to remove any potential for infiltration of air and sea ports by organised crime. And the growing use of ice in regional Australia must be recognised and appropriately addressed.

And better data, more research and regular reporting will strengthen Australia’s response and keep it on track

The unique complexities of the ice problem and the current gaps in our understanding of the market for the drug highlight the critical need for better data, more research and regular nationally consistent reporting. Enhanced up-to-date data needs to be accessible to all stakeholders. Better data on illicit drug use will enable emerging trends to be identified and help governments to direct resources to priority areas. Further research can strengthen responses across all services.

There should also be regular reporting on progress to ensure all efforts remain on track.
RECOMMENDATIONS

Support families, communities and frontline workers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommendation 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should work together to develop an online curated toolkit of information and resources to support families and communities to better understand and respond to the problems caused by ice.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommendation 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| The Commonwealth, state and territory government should provide additional funding to communities to empower them to develop locally-based solutions to ice and other illicit drug issues.  

For example, this could be facilitated through existing community capacity building programmes such as the Commonwealth’s Good Sports Programme, to avoid duplication of existing mechanisms.  

Identification of appropriate, high-priority communities should be done collaboratively between governments, particularly where there are existing planning frameworks in place, to avoid inefficiencies or overlap of investment. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommendation 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should work together to improve coordination between community-based alcohol and other drug services, and support referral pathways between local health, support, employment and other programmes.  

This should build on existing coordination and governance mechanisms where possible, and involve Commonwealth, state and not-for-profit services to establish cross-service networks and provide better support for people seeking help for alcohol and other drug problems. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommendation 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should engage expert leadership to provide evidence-based information for frontline workers on how to deal with methamphetamine in a variety of sectors and settings.  

This should be done by updating existing national guidelines for frontline workers or developing new guidelines for frontline worker sectors and settings where national guidelines do not already exist. The guidelines should have a nationally consistent basis, but be flexible enough to take account of relevant differences in each state and territory. |
Recommendation 5

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should work with relevant accreditation associations and training organisations for various frontline workers (including general practitioners, regional and remote health workers, Indigenous health workers, nurses, psychologists, psychiatrists, paramedics and police) to ensure that education and training relevant to ice and other psychostimulant use is included in the medical curricula and foundation qualifications and in continuing professional development programmes.

As the first step, the Commonwealth Government should work through the General Practice Mental Health Standards Collaboration to strengthen stimulant-specific content in mental health skills training for general practitioners relevant to both the urban and the regional and remote context and in the continuing professional development of general practitioners.

Recommendation 6

Under the National Drug Strategy framework, the state and territory governments should review the availability of Certificate IV alcohol and other drug qualifications and take action to address placement shortages as a matter of priority.

Recommendation 7

The Addiction Medicine Medical Benefits Scheme items approved by the Medical Services Advisory Committee in August 2013 should be implemented as a matter of priority.

Future consideration should also be given to the following enhancements to the Medical Benefits Scheme items:

- diagnoses must be consistent with Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th Edition or International Classification of Diseases 11th Revision criteria
- source of referral should be narrowed to include general practitioners and nurse practitioners only
- items should include requirements for assessment and management of patients within the primary care setting, with communication exchange between the specialist and primary care provider.

Recommendation 8

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should work together to develop workforce development pathways and career options for more Indigenous Australians in the alcohol and other drug sector, including strategies to ensure the workforce is appropriately supported and sustainable over the long term.
Target prevention

Recommendation 9
Building on existing efforts, the Commonwealth, state and territory governments should work together to ensure that ice and other methamphetamine-specific resources are available to support and inform teachers, parents, families and students. The resources should:

- be endorsed by alcohol and other drug experts and the education sector
- incorporate a range of information and educational materials across risk and age groups
- include specific resources that are relevant for regional and remote and Indigenous communities
- be made readily available online and linked with the existing online school web resources and the online curated toolkit.

Recommendation 10
The Commonwealth should develop a comprehensive, evidence-based two-year prevention communication plan, in consultation with expert bodies (including the Australian National Advisory Council on Alcohol and Drugs), that focuses specifically on ice.

The communications activities should include:

- a follow-up national public awareness campaign that is informed by robust evidence and promotes the treatment and support options available for users and their families
- targeted communication activities for at-risk groups to be delivered through different mediums, including social media and (if appropriate) peer-to-peer methods. These activities should capture people living in regional and remote areas, Indigenous communities, young people and lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex people.

The communications plan should be comprehensively evaluated after two years, including effectiveness in reaching target audiences and impact on ice use. This should then inform the development of future communication activities relevant to ice.

Recommendation 11
The Commonwealth should partner with state and territory governments and industry groups to develop a pilot workplace prevention programme to roll-out across high-risk industries.

This pilot programme should:

- be developed in consultation with alcohol and other drug and industry expertise
- be rolled-out across multiple high-risk industries over an appropriate length of time to monitor outcomes
- incorporate a robust evaluation methodology to inform future workplace prevention activities.
## Recommendation 12

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should agree to take a whole-of-government approach to prevention, with a focus on vulnerable populations, including Indigenous Australians.

This should include two key elements:

- working in partnership with vulnerable groups and communities to address the risk factors that lead to drug misuse
- working in partnership to enhance the roll-out of parenting and early childhood programmes aimed at developing resilience in young children, particularly in disadvantaged communities.

## Tailor services and support

### Recommendation 13

The Commonwealth Government should improve access to online interventions by funding the development and delivery of ice-specific counselling and self-help online options, and by commissioning an evaluation of uptake and outcomes resulting from these initiatives to help build the evidence base around these forms of support.

### Recommendation 14

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should work together to ensure users and families affected by ice have ready access to a single, national hotline where they can receive information, counselling and other support services.

This hotline must be resourced with the appropriate expertise to respond effectively to ice across a broad range of issues—this includes ensuring support is available for families when they need it.

### Recommendation 15

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should work with sector experts to roll out a national training programme to improve delivery of alcohol and other drug screening and brief interventions for:

- primary care workers, including general practitioners
- emergency department nurses and physicians and paramedics
- community workers.

The roll out of this programme should occur in consultation with professional bodies and the Australian National Advisory Council on Alcohol and Drugs.
Recommendation 16

The Commonwealth Government should review and enhance the Better Access Initiative to ensure that individuals with a diagnosed alcohol and other drug misuse disorder have greater access to appropriate treatment and care through their general practitioner.

This should include improving referral pathways for alcohol and other drug-specific psychosocial intervention, and enhancing associated training through the General Practice Mental Health Standards Collaboration.

Recommendation 17

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should work with the specialist treatment sector to design and implement a national quality framework that sets the standards for:

- the delivery of evidence-based services for the population, with clear expectations of the quality standards for each service type
- workforce capabilities, which must be matched to the service-type and population need
- cross-agency partnerships and collaboration
- monitoring and evaluation of outcomes and effectiveness to inform continuous quality improvement.

Recommendation 18

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should further invest in alcohol and other drug specialist treatment services. This investment must:

- target areas of need—this includes consideration of regional and remote areas and Indigenous communities
- be directed toward evidence-based treatment options and models of care for every stage of a patient journey
- involve consultation across the Commonwealth, states and territories and the alcohol and other drug sector
- be subject to a robust cost-benefit evaluation process
- ensure service linkages with social, educational and vocational long-term supports.

Recommendation 19

Commonwealth, state and territory governments should improve planning of alcohol and other drug specialist treatment to ensure the right mix of resources and services are provided to the areas of highest need.

This must determine the national distribution of funding and planning responsibilities, and ensure the implementation of a robust accountability and contestability framework that evaluates government investment against outcomes. Primary Health Networks could be a key focus for determining locally appropriate solutions that meet the needs of their populations and through which Commonwealth funded services can be directed.
**Recommendation 20**

Commonwealth, state and territory governments should improve existing commissioning and accountability processes for alcohol and other drug treatment by supporting longer funding periods to strengthen service planning and workforce development, and increasing the focus on evaluation to improve treatment outcomes.

**Recommendation 21**

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should work in partnership to develop a national approach to strengthening the collaboration and intersection between the mental health and alcohol and other drug treatment sectors. This should also be reflected in the development of the Fifth National Mental Health Plan.

**Recommendation 22**

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments, in close consultation with Aboriginal Community Controlled Organisations and communities, should take steps to improve access to integrated, evidence-based, culturally appropriate services for Indigenous Australians.

This should be aimed at:

- ensuring services are targeted toward areas of need
- maximising efficiency
- supporting organisational and community development and capacity building
- ensuring good governance and Indigenous participation
- maximising linkages with broader health and support services.

**Recommendation 23**

Under the National Drug Strategy framework, state and territory governments should increase the focus on evidence-based approaches to treatment in correctional facilities and youth justice centres.
Strengthen law enforcement

**Recommendation 24**
The Commonwealth Government should continue to protect the aviation and maritime environments against organised crime by strengthening the eligibility criteria for holders of Aviation Security Identification Cards and Maritime Security Identification Cards; and establishing a legal mechanism to enable compelling criminal intelligence to be used in determining suitability of workers to hold such a card.

**Recommendation 25**
The Commonwealth Government should establish a new national platform for criminal intelligence to improve the existing information sharing infrastructure. This will enable greater national collaboration to proactively tackle organised crime in Australia, informed by the findings of the current programme by the Australian Crime Commission.

**Recommendation 26**
The Commonwealth Government should:

- in collaboration with states and territories, work through the Serious and Organised Crime Coordination Committee to operationalise joint national and jurisdictional responses to ice. This should include regional and remote areas (including Indigenous communities)
- exercise existing powers to identify organised crime groups that are operating in regional and remote areas. This information should be used to identify methods of regional ice distribution, sources of new demand, and to generate operational leads for local law enforcement representatives
- work with the states and territories through the Australian Federal Police-led National Anti-Gangs Squad to tackle the significant outlaw motorcycle gangs’ involvement in ice production, importation and distribution, and through the Australian Federal Police’s Rapid Lab capability to disrupt regional ice distribution through the mail and parcel post.

**Recommendation 27**
The Commonwealth Government should strengthen international advocacy and engagement on cooperation and information sharing between law enforcement agencies and, in particular:

- conduct a stocktake of existing international cooperative arrangements relevant to the supply of ice, identify gaps and make improvements
- establish a Commonwealth strategy to focus specifically on disrupting the supply of ice and precursors to Australia from major source and transit countries
- consider the development of a broader Commonwealth transnational engagement strategy in the Asia-Pacific to target international drug networks which focuses on defined objectives for the coming three to five years.
Recommendation 28

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should prioritise finalising the necessary arrangements to allow a national cooperative scheme on unexplained wealth to start as soon as possible.

Recommendation 29

The Commonwealth Government should:

- continue to work with the states and territories to examine ways to achieve greater national consistency of controls on precursor chemicals and equipment, and an agile mechanism to amend existing legislation as illicit manufacturing methods evolve
- prioritise the development of a national electronic end-user declaration system to provide law enforcement agencies with access to information about precursor and equipment sales across Australia through an online, searchable database
- encourage states and territories to enact legislation to support compliance with the new end-user declaration regime
- engage with industry to facilitate the development of a more contemporary and comprehensive industry code to provide best-practice guidelines for supply diversion into illicit drug manufacture.

Recommendation 30

The Commonwealth Government should work with at least one state or territory government to pilot a Swift and Certain Sanctions programme for ice offenders on probation, drawing on lessons learned from implementing these models in the United States, including the Hawaii Opportunity Probation with Enforcement Project trial in Hawaii.

Recommendation 31

Under the National Drug Strategy Framework, state and territory governments should review diversionary programmes to determine best practice approaches, and consider options for improving and expanding existing arrangements.
Improve governance and build better evidence

Recommendation 32
The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should introduce a simplified governance model to support greater cohesion and coordination of law enforcement, health, education and other responses to drug misuse in Australia, with a direct line of authority to relevant Ministers responsible for contributing to a national approach.

Recommendation 33
Under the National Drug Strategy Framework, the Commonwealth, state and territory governments should jointly develop a new national performance framework to evaluate outcomes from the National Drug Strategy as part of the National Drug Strategy 2016-2025.

The framework should contemplate annual reporting on performance against objectives.

Recommendation 34
The Commonwealth Government, in collaboration with the states and territories, should establish an illicit drug monitoring clearinghouse for national data. This will be the central point of information for health, justice and law enforcement illicit drug data in Australia, and provide regular reporting on drug use and market trends.

Recommendation 35
Governments should work together to expand and improve the data sources available for the central analysis of illicit drug trends. This should include:

- establishing a national wastewater analysis capability, which should be drawn upon to provide a more accurate analysis of drug use in Australia
- extending the use of the existing Drug Use Monitoring in Australia programme to more sites in Australia as part of an expanded information base
- establishing a system to gather and share national ambulance data drawing on the Victorian ‘Ambo Project’
- commissioning the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare to undertake the National Drug Strategy Household Survey on a more regular basis, and strengthen the methodology of the survey, including the use of online distribution methods.

Recommendation 36
The Commonwealth Government should establish and fund a new research programme to support law enforcement responses to illicit drugs, including ice.

The scope of the research programme should be confined to illicit drug and precursor markets, focusing on key gaps and priorities identified in the first instance by the National Ice Taskforce, and subsequently by the Intergovernmental Committee on Drugs.
### Recommendation 37

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should jointly review existing research into illicit drug testing to identify opportunities to advance the development and use of lower-cost drug testing.

### Recommendation 38

The Commonwealth Government should fund research into evidence-based treatment options for methamphetamine treatment.

As a priority, research should examine the effectiveness of various treatments including:

- early intervention, including evaluation of training models
- low to high intensity models
- treatment settings (for example, residential and non-residential)
- cost effectiveness
- engagement and retention of methamphetamine users into treatment.

Research should also explore promising pharmacological options for the management of methamphetamine withdrawal and maintenance.

This work should be undertaken in consultation with the Australian National Advisory Council on Alcohol and Drugs.
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INTRODUCTION

The National Ice Taskforce was established on 8 April 2015 to advise the Government on the development of a National Ice Action Strategy. Mr Ken Lay APM, the former Chief Commissioner of Victoria Police, was appointed to lead the Taskforce. Also appointed to the Taskforce were Associate Professor Sally McCarthy, Medical Director of the Emergency Care Institute NSW Agency for Clinical Innovation and a senior emergency physician at the Prince of Wales Hospital in Sydney, and Professor Richard Murray, Dean of the College of Medicine and Dentistry at James Cook University.

The Minister for Justice, the Hon Michael Keenan MP and the Minister for Rural Health, Senator the Hon Fiona Nash, oversaw the Taskforce.

Terms of Reference

The Terms of Reference set out the scope and direction of the Taskforce’s work. The Taskforce was asked to work with the states and territories to:

- undertake a stocktake of existing efforts to address ice at all levels of government
- receive submissions from communities and experts
- identify gaps in knowledge specifically around treatment models, associated criminal activity and the impact of ice on vulnerable groups
- identify specific initiatives that are currently providing good outcomes for the community
- examine ways to ensure efforts to tackle ice are appropriately targeted, effective and efficient
- provide advice on appropriate primary prevention activities, informed by evidence and best practice
- consider options to improve collaboration and coordination across governments
- develop a broader package of recommendations for the National Ice Action Strategy.

The full Terms of Reference are at Appendix IV.

Consultations with experts and the community

The Taskforce engaged extensively with people around Australia to develop this report. The Taskforce spoke to over 100 experts on research, education, prevention, treatment, law enforcement and support for users, families and Indigenous people.

The Taskforce also visited nine treatment and support services, and received around 100 submissions from organisations, clinics, research bodies and academics.

The Taskforce also received more than 1,200 submissions from the public. Around a quarter shared personal stories of how ice has affected them, their families and their communities. The Taskforce also held seven targeted community consultations in Mt Gambier, Broome, Darwin, Newcastle, Hobart, Townsville and Mildura.

Minister Keenan and Senator Nash, as well as other parliamentarians, held community consultations around the country. They provided the views of their constituents to the Taskforce.

The Taskforce received extensive input and advice from all state and territory governments, Commonwealth agencies and the Australian National Advisory Council on Drugs.

Scope of the report and recommended actions

This report focuses on the drug ice, and how Australia might best approach the problem of ice use within the context of the National Drug Strategy (NDS).

The NDS, and its forerunner the National Campaign Against Drug Abuse, have provided the framework for action to prevent the uptake of harmful drug use and reduce the harmful effect of both licit and illicit drugs in Australia since 1985. The NDS is a cooperative venture.
between the Commonwealth, state and territory governments in partnership with service providers, local government and the community.

The National Drug Strategy 2016-2025 is being developed by the cross-jurisdictional Intergovernmental Committee on Drugs and is expected to be finalised by the beginning of 2016. This new National Drug Strategy will provide a nationally agreed approach to prevent, minimise and address the harm caused by alcohol, tobacco and other drug use, both licit and illicit.

Consistent with the NDS, governments around Australia are already acting to address ice use. Several state and territory governments have recently committed substantial additional funding to support this.

The recommendations in this report are intended to supplement current activity by all governments and the non-government sector under the NDS.

The report focuses on actions that the Taskforce thinks are particularly important to make an impact on ice use—actions that complement the investment already being made.

The Taskforce has also been guided by the NDS in identifying actions across the NDS’s three pillars: demand reduction, supply reduction, and harm reduction.

It is clear that action is needed across all three pillars to effectively address the harmful effects of ice use in Australia. These actions, as the NDS notes, need to be ‘applied together in a balanced way’.

During its research, the Taskforce has identified areas where it believes further action under the NDS is warranted, and included these areas for action in its recommendations.

Terminology and data

Methamphetamine is a synthetic drug that stimulates the body’s central nervous system, and comes in several forms including powder, crystal, tablet and base.

Ice is a colloquial term for the crystalline form of methamphetamine, and this report uses the term ‘ice’ to refer to this form of the drug.

There is little data or research available specific to ice, either in Australia or internationally. Instead, most reports and research provide information on the underlying substance, methamphetamine, or on broader categories of drugs with similar effects and origins. As such, this report has used data and research on methamphetamine and broader categories of drugs where ice-specific data was unavailable.

The two most-used broader categories in this report are:

- Amphetamine-type stimulants: a group of psycho-stimulant substances that commonly includes drugs such as amphetamine, methamphetamine and MDMA (ecstasy). The term is used across health, law enforcement and international reporting (for example, United Nations reporting).
- Meth/amphetamines: a group of substances that includes drugs such as methamphetamine, some types of amphetamine, certain prescription medicines, and pseudoephedrine-based cold and flu tablets, but excludes MDMA (ecstasy). The term is most commonly used in health sector reporting.

This report draws extensively on the findings of the National Drug Strategy Household Survey (NDSHS), run by the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare. This remains one of the more comprehensive data sources on Australia’s ice use. The NDSHS is conducted on a triennial basis, with the last survey completed in 2013, and its reliance on self-reporting to identify illicit drug use means it is likely to underestimate the actual practice of illicit drug use and related behaviours. The Taskforce’s consultations and data derived from other sources uncovered a substantial array of evidence that Australia’s ice problem has grown beyond that reported in the 2013 NDSHS.
Structure of the report

This report has three main parts.

**Part A** looks at ice use in Australia. Chapter 1 discusses who supplies ice in Australia. Chapter 2 examines the demand for the drug. Chapter 3 looks at the impact of ice on individuals, families and communities.

**Part B** provides a comprehensive stocktake of efforts to tackle ice use in Australia. Chapter 4 discusses law enforcement efforts to disrupt the supply of ice. Chapter 5 outlines what Australia is doing to prevent or delay people using ice. Chapter 6 looks at current activities to help people stop using the drug. Chapter 7 discusses other activities that underpin effective action in reducing supply and demand.

**Part C** examines the gaps in Australia’s current response to ice and identifies where additional action is necessary. Chapter 8 identifies immediate actions that can be taken to help families, communities and frontline workers. Chapter 9 considers law enforcement. Chapter 10 looks at primary prevention. Chapter 11 examines strategies to help people stop using ice. Chapter 12 considers other factors which underpin effective action. These findings should inform the National Ice Action Strategy and ensure a comprehensive and coordinated approach to reducing the use of ice in Australia.

The **Appendices** provide more detail on particular elements of the Taskforce’s work to inform this report and key findings. They include the outcomes of the Taskforce’s public consultations with the community and sector experts, and a summary of findings on the social determinants of illicit drug use.
PART A
THE PICTURE OF ICE IN AUSTRALIA
ABOUT PART A

This part of the report examines ice in Australia—how it is supplied, why there is demand, and its resultant harms.

Ice, as the crystalline form of methamphetamine, has been observed as a drug of concern in Australia since the early 1990s. Since 2010, there has been a significant increase in the supply and demand for ice in Australia, with a corresponding increase in the harm it causes.

Chapter 1 examines the supply of ice. Although governments cannot directly measure the supply of the drug, many indicators that act as a proxy for the drug’s availability are increasing: since 2010 there have been more arrests for possession and trafficking, more border detections, and more domestic seizures.

Australia is not the only country that has experienced a surge in the supply of ice over this period. However, ice has presented a particular challenge for Australia, in part because it is one of the only illicit drugs that is both imported and produced domestically in substantial quantities. There has also been a dramatic increase in the purity of the methamphetamine supplied in Australia, with a national median purity of 19 per cent in 2010-11 rising to a national median purity of 62 per cent in 2013-14.

Chapter 2 identifies the drivers of demand for ice. Reported use of ice has more than doubled since 2010. More than 200,000 Australians reported using ice in 2013, compared with fewer than 100,000 in 2007. Much of this increase has been a result of a shift in the form of methamphetamine being used, as Australians switch from powder to the crystalline from.

While some of this uptake can be attributed to the significant increase in availability of ice in Australia since 2010, there are other strong factors driving demand. These factors include increased dependence, the normalisation of ice use among some younger Australians, and the rise of smoking as a more socially acceptable method of administration. The stability of the street price, combined with the increase in purity, has translated to a significant reduction in the price per pure gram of ice.

Chapter 3 discusses the harms that ice causes. Ice is not the only drug problem in Australia, nor is ice the drug responsible for the most harms and economic costs to our country. Both alcohol and tobacco have a greater aggregate negative impact. The 2013 National Drug Strategy Household Survey found that only 1.1 per cent of the population reported using ice in the past 12 months. Yet ice is a disproportionately harmful drug.

In the majority of submissions and consultations, the Taskforce heard about the uniquely harmful nature of ice, that even irregular use has a high risk of serious harms, and that regular and dependent use can seriously damage the user as well as their friends, family and community. Since 2009, there has been a significant increase in the number of harms caused by methamphetamine: more dependent users, more deaths and more costs to the community.

These three factors—more supply, more demand and more harm—have created today’s complex ice problem in Australia.
CHAPTER 1
SUPPLY OF ICE

Supply of ice has quickly outstripped that of other amphetamine-type stimulants.

Since 2009 the global market for ice has increased significantly.\(^1\) Criminal groups are producing ice in more countries and in greater quantities than ever before. From 2009 to 2013, the weight of methamphetamine seized globally increased from 32 to 88 tonnes, with East and Southeast Asia accounting for the largest seizures.\(^2\) Growth in the Australian market has outstripped this global trend. The weight of ice seized at the Australian border grew almost 60 times between 2010 and 2014.\(^3\)

The supply of methamphetamine to Australian users is both generating and responding to increasing levels of demand. Use is increasing significantly, with some evidence to suggest that methamphetamine is now the second most commonly used illicit drug in Australia after cannabis,\(^4\) and is now more common than ecstasy, cocaine and heroin (see Chapter 2).\(^5\)

Supply of ice has quickly outstripped that of other amphetamine-type stimulants. In 2013-14, it made up 79 per cent of the weight of amphetamine-type stimulants seized at the Australian border, compared with 61 per cent in 2010-11.\(^6\)

Ice and other forms of methamphetamine pose a unique set of challenges for law enforcement, because it is both imported and manufactured domestically, using diverted precursor chemicals and equipment. Strong demand and Australia’s controls on precursor materials are contributing to a trend toward importation of finished product from places such as China, Mexico, the United States and Canada. High profit margins and growing demand make Australia an attractive market.\(^7\)

Organised crime is heavily involved in the importation, domestic manufacture and distribution of ice, as well as other illicit drugs. They have access to extensive networks used to supply ice from overseas and distribute the drug within Australia. No single group
dominates. There are multiple entities involved in all levels of the market, from manufacture and importation to street-level dealing.8

The global rise of ice

While it is difficult to measure the production of illegal substances like ice, it is clear that global supply is growing rapidly. Amphetamine-type stimulants are now the world’s second most commonly used illicit substances after cannabis. In 2013, there were an estimated 14 to 54 million users of amphetamines worldwide.9

North and Southeast Asia contain the world’s largest and most established markets for both production and use of amphetamine-type stimulants.10 The amount of methamphetamine tablets and ice seized in China has tripled in the last five years, and was the highest in the world in 2014.11 A large proportion of these drugs seized in China were sourced from Myanmar. However, there is also significant domestic production in China, including on an industrial-scale. Countries such as Thailand and Indonesia have large markets.12

Latin America, particularly Mexico, is another key source of methamphetamine. Mexican organised crime groups are expanding their global presence, including into Southeast Asia, Europe and Africa.13 Iran was ranked fifth in volume of global methamphetamine seizures from 2010 to 2012 and is a primary source of methamphetamine to markets across the Middle East and Asia Pacific.14 India’s large chemical industry makes it an attractive possible ice production base for organised crime, with the potential to emerge as a major global source of diverted chemicals. West Africa, North America and South Asia are also key source regions for methamphetamine.15

A number of factors have driven the fast growth in the global trade of ice. As discussed further in Chapter 2, the nature of the drug has contributed to high demand. Ice can be combined or ‘cut’ with a range of adulterants and diluents to reduce purity and increase profit margins.

However, like other forms of methamphetamine, it is perceived by some users as less adulterated, and therefore more desirable. The large decline in global ecstasy supplies has contributed to demand for methamphetamine, as some users see it as a substitute despite its different physiological effects.

Ice is an attractive commodity for producers, given its high profit margin, particularly in Australia. As a purely synthetic drug, production is not dependent on plant-based material (unlike cannabis, cocaine or heroin). Nor is it dependent on any single chemical precursor or production methodology. It can be produced in relatively unsophisticated laboratories, including at small scale. These factors make production very mobile and flexible, and increase criminals’ ability to avoid detection. Producers are also able to adapt readily to law enforcement efforts to control the supply of precursor materials, including finding alternative sources and changing production methodologies where alternative precursors are available.17

The high value of a small amount of ice makes it an attractive illicit commodity that can be easily concealed and transported, including across national or interstate borders. The internet currently plays a small part in the trade, but its role in facilitating imports of both ice and its precursors is growing.18
Imports to Australia

Australia is an attractive destination for imports of ice. Australia’s wealth and rising demand underpin a large price differential between Australia and source countries. Nationally, in 2013-14, the Australian price for a kilogram of ice ranged between $160,000 and $265,000. This was as much as 80 times higher than the price of a kilogram in some areas of mainland China. The median price paid per gram for ice in Australia is considerably higher than in many other countries.

There has been a significant increase in ice imports to Australia in recent years, as indicated by rapid growth in seizures at the border. Such imports are making up an increasing proportion of Australia’s methamphetamine market.

Over five tonnes of ice was seized at the Australian border from 2010 to 2015. The sharp increase in these detections is due to a rise in both high and low volume smuggling to Australia. Additional screening of incoming cargo from July 2014 may have also contributed to increased seizures since then.

Concealment of large-scale shipments in sea cargo has increasingly become common. Sea cargo accounted for 58 per cent of the weight of ice detected at the border in 2014-15.

Importation by international mail is also common. This includes the ‘scatter-gun’ method, which involves sending large volumes of postal items, each containing a small amount of drugs, to multiple addresses or post box numbers. Criminal groups and individuals using this method are prepared to lose a proportion of their items to get some shipments through.

A significant amount of ice is also imported through air cargo and incoming passengers. Criminals use a variety of concealment methods at varying levels of sophistication.

Illegal imports have been found in goods ranging from food items and toys to electronic equipment and machinery and parts (see Figure 1.4). Some air passengers also conceal drugs on their person or in their luggage, often using concealed compartments or hiding substances in the lining of baggage.

Between 2010-11 and 2014-15, China (including Hong Kong), Thailand, Mexico, Canada and the United States were the main points of embarkation for ice shipments to Australia by weight—accounting for 91 per cent of weight of the drug detected entering Australia.

Seventy per cent of the total weight of detections by weight was shipped from China (including Hong Kong) alone from 2010-11 to 2013-14 (see Figure 1.5). This appears to reflect organised crime groups from mainland China and Hong Kong accessing large quantities of high-quality, low-cost methamphetamine manufactured in China. Such organised crime groups exploit pharmaceutical industries to access and divert amphetamine-type stimulants and precursors.
In many cases these diverted chemicals feed into industrial-scale laboratories that produce ice and other illicit drugs for export to other markets.\(^{28}\)

The international ice trade consists of extensive international networks drawing on product from key manufacturing hubs. Established international organised crime groups are actively cooperating with organised crime in Australia.

Transnational criminal groups will continue to use Asia Pacific countries as key transit points. This is driven by permissive factors in the region such as poor border security,\(^{29}\) strong regional precursor flows\(^{30}\) and a high organised crime presence. Australia’s comparatively stronger domestic precursor controls are an incentive for organised crime groups to import both precursors and finished product into Australia, instead of attempting to source precursors domestically.

**Figure 1.4: Detections of ice at Sydney Mail Gateway (marker pens) and in air cargo (portable petrol engine)\(^{31}\)**

---

**The darknet and postal imports**

While it has had limited impact to date, the darknet is increasing as a means of sourcing and importing drugs, including methamphetamine and precursors.

The darknet is the term given to private online networks not readily accessible through search engines such as Google. Access is anonymous, largely untraceable, and frequently associated with criminal activity.

While drug users who source their drugs through the darknet generally only purchase relatively small quantities (perhaps one or several grams), it is possible for users and suppliers to purchase multiple kilograms at a time online.

The generally lower prices charged and the anonymity measures used by these sites make them attractive to some low-level and mid-level users and suppliers. They may also attract new users who are reluctant to deal with criminal entities in person. Most methamphetamine buyers on these sites are users seeking the drug only for themselves or a small group of associates. There is only limited evidence of organised crime groups using this method to source commercial quantities.\(^{32}\)

Delivery of items is most commonly through parcel post or mail streams to false delivery addresses or post boxes, and increasingly to parcel lockers that can be organised online using false identities. This allows some buyers to use the ‘scatter-gun’ approach by conducting multiple, relatively low cost importations that reach them through different routes.\(^{33}\)
Figure 1.5: Major embarkation countries of ice imported to Australia, 2010-11 to 2014-15.
Australian ice manufacture and distribution

Domestic seizures of amphetamine-type stimulants provide evidence of the fast growth of this drug market in Australia. The weight of these seizures increased more than five times between 2009-10 and 2013-14 to over four tonnes, with an estimated street value of more than $3 billion.36 Ice use as a proportion of meth/amphetamines use in Australia has also increased dramatically over this period.37 This is supported by anecdotal evidence from police, emergency services and community groups indicating an alarming rise in the use of ice and its impacts on society in recent years.

The role of organised crime

Organised crime groups are deeply entrenched in the importation, manufacture and distribution of methamphetamine in Australia. Two-thirds of the groups on the Australian Crime Commission’s National Criminal Target List are involved in the market for methamphetamine or its precursors. This includes nearly three-quarters of the criminal organisations assessed as the highest threat to the community.38

Members of outlaw motorcycle gangs, transnational groups and other established criminal groups are prominent in the ice market. There is increasing cooperation between organised crime groups both nationally and internationally. Many groups involved in the market have evolved from working exclusively within their own group or network of contacts, to cooperating with non-traditional partners. Such collaboration is primarily based on mutual criminal and financial benefit, rather than ongoing loyalty.39

Outlaw motorcycle gangs are significant players in the importation, domestic manufacture and trafficking of illicit drugs in Australia, including ice. Their ongoing role is enabled by strong domestic and international serious and organised crime links and established drug distribution networks. Their use of violence and access to weapons and specialised money laundering services also facilitates their role.40

A number of criminal groups have expanded their activities into markets for different illicit drugs. This diversification has broadened methamphetamine sourcing and distribution channels, and strengthened resilience to disruption by law enforcement agencies and competitors. These relationships have also facilitated laundering of profits, including offshore.41

Precursors and ice manufacture

Domestic manufacture of methamphetamine, including ice, remains at significant and concerning levels, despite the substantial growth in imports. However, there are signs that the level of domestic manufacture may be starting to decline.

After doubling over the past decade, the number of clandestine methamphetamine laboratories detected by law enforcement agencies has plateaued in recent years. However, the laboratories detected have become larger and more sophisticated on average, so it is not clear whether the overall quantity of methamphetamine being produced in Australia has fallen.42

Border seizures of precursor materials used in methamphetamine manufacture (by weight) fell to around 2010 levels in 2014, following strong growth in the intervening years.43 However, during the same period there were two very large domestic seizures of precursors, of 10 and 11 tonnes in 2013-14 and 2011-12 respectively, suggesting that large scale domestic manufacture of methamphetamine continues.44

Every gram of ice manufactured in Australia results from either the diversion of a precursor, pre-precursor,45 reagent or solvent from a legitimate industry in this country, or the illegal importation of these products. These chemicals, which include pseudoephedrine, ephedrine and phenyl-2-propanone (P2P), generally have wide-ranging legitimate uses, such as in pharmaceuticals or products like pesticides.

A substantial quantity of chemicals is required to produce methamphetamine, including ice. For example, one common route for the manufacture of ice using P2P requires 10 to
20 kilograms of chemicals for each kilogram of methamphetamine produced. This provides opportunities for law enforcement agencies and regulators to monitor potential diversion from legitimate industry, where recording systems permit.

Chemicals can be diverted from a range of sources, including from products sourced through legitimate industry in Australia or through imports. Other sources can include hospitals and other medical facilities, transport chains and through break and enters at pharmacies and chemical companies. Some core ingredients can also be produced using a wide range of pre-precursors, but the level of technical complexity in manufacturing increases with the number of steps required to produce the end product. While Australia’s domestic controls over precursor chemicals are stronger than some other countries, they are not fully comprehensive, nor are they consistent across the country. This is a vulnerability that may be exploited by organised crime.

When it is manufactured domestically, ice is manufactured by ‘cooks’ working in clandestine drug laboratories, which can vary greatly in size and sophistication. These cooks are generally taught by other experienced cooks, but instructions are also available on the internet or darknet.

Cooks are often contracted by criminal networks and groups and can be employed to perform discreet tasks within the manufacturing process. There are a range of manufacturing methods, depending on available precursors and equipment, familiarity and technical understanding. Criminal groups, both in Australia and internationally, have adapted by changing supply and manufacturing methods to respond to the availability of inputs and associated regulatory controls and policing. This creates substantial challenges for law enforcement efforts.

“The well organised crooks do monitor the legislation … They’ve been through it. They understand what our methodology is like and putting restrictions on chemicals, so they start looking at different ways to manufacture.”

Domestic distribution

Ice is distributed throughout Australia via extensive criminal networks, drawing on both imported and domestically manufactured product. Evidence suggests that the majority of ice currently distributed within Australia is sourced through criminal groups in the eastern states. Most methamphetamine available in jurisdictions such as Western Australia, Tasmania and the Northern Territory is transported to these jurisdictions in large quantities, then cut with bulking agents and/or distributed by local criminal groups.

As noted above, methamphetamine distribution accounts for a significant amount of the criminal activity of many outlaw motorcycle gangs. Some of these groups have expanded their distribution networks and customer bases by extending their activities into regional areas. This has also enabled them to establish new localised groups or chapters, take advantage of major transport routes and exploit vulnerable populations in regional and remote locations.

Like many illicit drug markets, there is deliberate segmentation of ice supply between importers/producers, wholesalers and retailers. Organised criminal groups dominate ice importation, medium-scale to large-scale production and wholesale distribution. These groups often outsource functions such as street-level dealing to individuals operating largely through social networks and word of mouth. Lower-level dealers normally do not have knowledge of activities further up the supply chain. This provides higher-level dealers with a greater level of protection from identification and conviction, as well as enabling them to maintain greater control over their supply chains. Control of supply within given regions, or ‘turf’, plays a significant part in this system.
Figure 1.6: Ice production, transit and use patterns

**Source country**

- Precursor chemicals are produced for legitimate industrial purposes.
  - Precursors are diverted from legitimate businesses (for example pharmaceutical).
  - Precursors made domestically are diverted from legitimate businesses.
  - Precursors and other chemicals are synthesised into ice in clandestine laboratories.
  - Ice can be trafficked through transit countries, often South-East Asia and the South Pacific.
  - Ice is trafficked into Australia through parcels and mail, air transport and sea cargo.
  - Regulated and unregulated precursors are legally exported into Australia.
  - Regulated precursors are illegally exported into Australia.
  - Precursors and other chemicals are synthesised into ice in clandestine laboratories.
  - Precursor chemicals are produced for legitimate industrial purposes.

**Australia**

- Precursors collected by crime groups or by legitimate businesses (and diverted).
  - Ice is trafficked into Australia through parcels and mail, air transport and sea cargo.
  - Ice is brought to distribution networks operated by organised crime groups.
  - Ice is trafficked through transit countries, often South-East Asia and the South Pacific.
  - Precursors and other chemicals are synthesised into ice in clandestine laboratories.
  - Precursors made domestically are diverted from legitimate businesses.
  - Ice can be trafficked through transit countries, often South-East Asia and the South Pacific.
  - Ice is trafficked into Australia through parcels and mail, air transport and sea cargo.
  - Regulated and unregulated precursors are legally exported into Australia.
  - Regulated precursors are illegally exported into Australia.
  - Precursors and other chemicals are synthesised into ice in clandestine laboratories.
  - Precursor chemicals are produced for legitimate industrial purposes.

- Ice is taken by user.
  - Ice may be mixed with other substances to increase volume (decreasing purity).
  - Ice is transported around Australia to both urban and rural areas.
  - Ice is brought to distribution networks operated by organised crime groups.
  - Secondary dealers sell ice to local purchasers, who may distribute to social contacts.
  - Primary dealers (local crime groups) sell ice to secondary dealers.

**Flowchart**

- Imported ice
- Domestic ice
- All ice
Innovative production methods

As access to pseudoephedrine and ephedrine has become more difficult, some illicit drug manufacturers are producing precursors such as ephedrine in clandestine laboratories. These chemicals are then used as an intermediate input to produce methamphetamine. This process requires a higher level of technical competence, but information regarding the chemicals and processing methods is readily accessible to motivated individuals. Sources include particular underground press publications and internet sites devoted to the dissemination of drug manufacturing techniques.

Recently uncovered clandestine laboratories have been found to be using a novel method to produce amphetamine-type stimulants. Helional, a non-controlled chemical, has been used as the starting point in the production of MDA (3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine). Innovations in production methods expand opportunities for criminals to manufacture illicit drugs, including methamphetamine, from non-controlled or non-regulated chemicals, and increase control and response challenges for law enforcement.51

A large proportion of lower-level dealers are introduced to dealing through their own use of ice or other drugs. Incentives to sell ice include the money that can be made from dealing to other users and the access to drugs at wholesale prices. Some distribution also occurs through networks of friends, primarily to provide access to ice within a social group. While methods such as street dealing exist, most dealers operate out of their own houses, sometimes meeting clients at mutually convenient locations or events or delivering to clients’ homes.52

The implied threat of violence at lower and middle levels of the supply chain plays a substantial regulatory role in the supply of ice. This serves to protect people involved in supplying the drug from theft or unwanted competition, and introduces the risk of retribution when people breach unwritten codes of conduct, do not pay debts or renege on other obligations.

At the same time, informal understandings and collaboration between some of the more sophisticated organised crime groups facilitates high-level supply to the market. This is particularly the case where each group is making substantial profits from the trade. It also contributes to a high degree of stability in street prices. A number of police services have noted that while street prices for ice remain high, the wholesale price for larger quantities of the drug has fallen, meaning that profits for the larger organised crime groups and importers, who purchase large quantities at wholesale prices, are likely increasing.53

Supply to regional, remote and Indigenous communities

In recent years, there has been an increase in the use of ice in regional and remote communities.54

Prices paid for illicit drugs in regional and remote areas are generally considerably higher than in larger urban centres and cities. Law enforcement agencies are concerned that serious and organised crime groups can easily use the existing networks that supply other drugs such as cannabis into Indigenous communities, to supply ice.

Accessibility of ice in regional and some remote Indigenous communities appears to be increasing, albeit from a low base. It has become more prevalent in many regional hubs and there is significant concern that supply will expand to remote Indigenous communities.55

Police made the first seizures of commercial quantities of amphetamine-type stimulants destined for remote communities in Far North Queensland in early 2007. These seizures raised the concern that these drugs were being used by Indigenous community members in the region. In addition, cannabis producers and importers had expanded their dealings from...
regional centres to remote communities, raising further concerns that an expansion of the cannabis trade could provide a potential vehicle for trafficking in amphetamine-type stimulants.56

While organised crime groups rarely operate directly in Indigenous communities, they often use local Indigenous residents and others as ‘mules’ and suppliers. Non-Indigenous contractors working on infrastructure projects, or in mining, in regional and remote towns are another source of supply.57

There is also often a strong correlation between the presence of outlaw motorcycle gang members or chapters in a regional location and increased distribution of ice in the area. In many cases, the outlaw motorcycle gang chapter is the only organised crime group represented in the area, giving them control of distribution over other organised crime groups. The gang leverages off its links to supply sources in major cities and recruits lower-level local distributors (who are often also illicit drug users) to engage in street-level supply.

The Taskforce heard anecdotal evidence that drug suppliers are targeting remote welfare-dependent Indigenous communities due to their vulnerability.58 Reports that ice was being sold cheaply and, in some cases, supplied free contributed to concern that suppliers were trying to lure people into using the drug, with the aim of dependence and possibly eventual engagement with criminal drug activity to support their dependence.59

“This town is in the middle of nowhere and has been targeted by dealers as I suppose many regional towns are. It is no accident that ice has found its way here ... There needs to be a far greater effort to stopping the dealers from manufacturing and spreading this drug.”60
CHAPTER 2
DEMAND FOR ICE

Demand for ice is driven by its unique characteristics. It is an extremely powerful stimulant and carries a high risk of dependence.

Recent increases in the supply and purity of ice have been mirrored by, and to an extent are likely to be a result of, an increase in demand for the drug. Around 200,000 Australians reported using ice in 2013—more than double that reported in 2010.\textsuperscript{61,62} These are conservative estimates that are already out of date. More recent data suggests there are now well in excess of 200,000 users. This is based on increasing ambulance callouts, emergency department attendance of ice-affected users, and the rise in the number of people testing positive for ice who have been apprehended by police.

Evidence indicates that those using ice are doing so with increased frequency, with dependence rates increasing. Frontline treatment services are feeling the impact, with many reporting significant increases in demand from clients experiencing problematic use.\textsuperscript{63,64,65}

Social networks are playing a prominent part in the supply and distribution of ice, making it harder for users to distance themselves from the drug. Some evidence points to a ‘normalisation’ of ice—particularly among younger users—due to greater exposure and an emerging social acceptance of the drug. The more people that access and use the drug, and enjoy the experience, the more popular it becomes.

The unique characteristics of ice also contribute to the increase in demand. Ice is a powerful stimulant, and the people using the drug often experience euphoria, confidence and enhanced sexual pleasure. The popularity and attractiveness of the drug leads to more people wanting to try it and experience its effects.

Ice also carries a high risk of dependence. It is commonly smoked or injected, which has a more rapid effect on the central nervous system than snorting or swallowing other forms of methamphetamine. This increases the potential
Higher rates of dependence result in more people using the drug more often, which can increase demand for the drug, and, likewise, increase the harms resulting from its use.

Ice use is higher among some demographics, with evidence suggesting that young people, the unemployed and lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex people have higher usage rates. There is also evidence that ice use is an emerging issue for some Indigenous, regional and remote communities, as well as among the inmate population.

Evidence of demand for ice

The ice market in Australia is growing exponentially. Ice is easily accessible, the price remains stable and the purity of the product being sold has risen sharply over the last five years.

Ice first emerged as a drug of concern in the early to mid-1990s, with law enforcement agencies reporting it as a new and emerging threat. In 1999, the availability of ice rapidly increased, with its use through smoking appealing to new social subgroups, including young people. By 2007, the reported use of methamphetamine had dropped, and more than three times the number of users reported that they used powdered methamphetamine (‘speed’) rather than ice. Reported use of both powdered methamphetamine and ice further declined between 2007 and 2010.

According to the National Drug Strategy Household Survey (NDSHS), the percentage of the population that reported using meth/amphetamines remained stable between 2010 and 2013 at 2.1 per cent of the population aged 14 years and older. However, preliminary estimates by the National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre of the number of regular (monthly or more frequent) and dependent methamphetamine users indicate that use of the drug by these groups has increased each year from 2009-10 to 2013-14.

Other measurements suggest that the actual amount of methamphetamine consumed (separate from the question of whether the number of people using has changed) has increased significantly year-on-year since 2009. Wastewater analysis of samples collected at two separate Queensland sites with a combined catchment population of almost 500,000 people indicates that methamphetamine use in those populations increased year-on-year from 2009 to 2015. Wastewater analysis in Adelaide also showed a steady increase in the level of methamphetamine consumption between December 2012 and the conclusion of the study in June 2014.

Data collected by the Australian Institute of Criminology’s Drug Use Monitoring in Australia programme (DUMA) also shows a steady increase in the use of methamphetamine from 2009 to 2014 by people detained by police at a number of sites in Australian capital cities. The Institute suggests that the rise in use among police detainees could be an early warning of a potential rise in use among the general population, which may be reflected in the next NDSHS.

Ice has replaced powdered methamphetamine as the most frequently used form of methamphetamine. In fact, the proportion of recent methamphetamine users reporting ice as the main form used more than doubled, increasing from 22 per cent in 2010 to 50 per cent in 2013. As a proportion of the population, this was a rise from 0.6 per cent of those surveyed reporting using mainly ice in 2007 to 1.1 per cent of the population in 2013.
Those respondents using ice also reported that they were doing so more frequently, with daily or weekly use more than doubling from 12 per cent in 2010 to 25 per cent in 2013.78

Data from the Illicit Drug Reporting System, which captures drug use trends among those who inject illicit drugs, also reported an increase in recent use (use over the preceding six months) of ice, from 37 per cent in 2009 to 61 per cent in 2014. Interviewees reported a corresponding drop in powdered methamphetamine use, from 48 per cent in 2009 to 30 per cent in 2014.80 81 The median frequency of ice use among the national sample of people who inject drugs also increased from fortnightly to close to weekly.82

While most ice users use ice infrequently, in 2013 a quarter of ice users reported using the drug at least once a week (see Figure 2.3). Ice users reported to using the drug more frequently compared to other methamphetamine users.83 84

Across all states and territories, Western Australia reported the highest proportion of people mainly using ice in 2013 (2.9 per cent). The second highest rate of use was in South Australia at 1.4 per cent. This is compared with the national average of 1.1 per cent (see Figure 2.4). New South Wales, Victoria and Queensland also reported increases in ice use since 2010.85

Broader illicit drug trends

The availability of, and preferences for, one illicit substance can affect demand for another. For example, in 2001, the methamphetamine market was given a boost by a shortage in the availability of heroin in Australia. With decreased access to their drug of choice, heroin users increased their use of methamphetamine,86 which led to a small rise in methamphetamine use overall.87

Reports that the number of ice users has steadily increased coincides with the significant reduction of ecstasy imports to Australia.88 The evidence suggests an initial shift from ecstasy to methamphetamine during 2008 to 2010, and then a shift within the methamphetamine market to ice after 2010.89

While ice use has been increasing, it is not the most used illicit drug in Australia. In 2013, 10.2 per cent of the Australian population aged over 14 years reported having used cannabis in the past 12 months. In addition, 2.5 per cent reported recently using ecstasy, while 2.1 per cent reported recent cocaine use (see Figure 2.5).90 However, as previously discussed, alternative data sources, such as wastewater analysis and DUMA, indicate that use of methamphetamine, including ice, has increased beyond that reported in the 2013 NDSHS. These data sources also suggest that methamphetamine use has significantly exceeded the use of both ecstasy and cocaine in certain catchment populations since 2009.91 The findings from the alternative data sources are more consistent with law enforcement data and intelligence holdings.

There are unique harms associated with the use of ice, including risk-taking behaviours, danger to frontline workers and trauma to families. The harms associated with ice use are explored in greater detail in Chapter 3.
Figure 2.3: Frequency of use by Australians aged 14 and over reporting meth/amphetamines use in the past 12 months in 2013, by main type used

- At least once a week: 5.2% (Ice) 25.3% (Other types)
- At least once a month: 12.9% (Ice) 20.2% (Other types)
- Every few months: 14.3% (Ice) 25.6% (Other types)
- Once or twice a year: 40.2% (Ice) 56.3% (Other types)

Figure 2.4: Percentage of Australians aged 14 and over reporting meth/amphetamines use in the past 12 months in 2013, by state and territory

- WA: 2.9% (Ice) 0.8% (Other types)
- TAS: 0.8% (Ice) 3.0% (Other types)
- NT: 1.2% (Ice) 1.6% (Other types)
- QLD: 1.0% (Ice) 1.2% (Other types)
- SA: 1.4% (Ice) 0.8% (Other types)
- ACT: 2.2% (Ice) 0.8% (Other types)
- Australia: 1.1% (Ice) 1.0% (Other types)

Legend:
- Ice
- Other types of meth/amphetamines
- All meth/amphetamines*

Breakdown of types of meth/amphetamines used not available for Tasmania or the Australian Capital Territory.

Figure 2.5: Percentage of Australians aged 14 and over reporting illicit drug use in the past 12 months, by type of drug

- Meth/amphetamines
- Heroin
- Ecstasy
- Cocaine
- Cannabis

Legend:
- 2007
- 2010
- 2013
Polydrug use

The Taskforce heard repeatedly during consultations that ice is commonly being used in combination with alcohol and other illicit drugs, which is increasing the impact of harm on individuals, families and the community. Evidence also suggests a high correlation between ice use and cigarette smoking.

People often use ice in conjunction with depressants, such as alcohol and cannabis, to counter the stimulant effects. This may calm the nervous system to enable rest and sleep. Conversely, some use ice in combination with alcohol as it enables them to drink more for longer without feeling sleepy. For injecting users, research has found that concurrent opioid and benzodiazepine use is a common strategy to ‘come down’ from methamphetamine.

Ice is also taken in combination with other stimulants, such as ecstasy or other amphetamines. For some users, this enhances the excitement and alertness they experience.

Factors influencing drug use are complex. While it is not intended that this report undertake a comprehensive analysis of all the factors leading to illicit drug use across the population, there is nonetheless value in considering how some of these factors contribute to the current situation of ice use in Australia as a way to better comprehend the full picture.

People who use illicit drugs are motivated by a range of factors, including:

- Experimentation: use to satisfy curiosity about a new experience or as a result of influence from peers.
- Desire to have a good time: use that generally occurs within a recreational or social setting.
- Situational/functional use: use as a coping mechanism or to improve functionality.
- Dependence: use that is frequent, habitual and often accompanied by a physical and/or psychological dependence.

A common reason why many people use illicit drugs is to have fun. Ice is no different—its known effects include increased energy, alertness and sexual desire and pleasure through its stimulant effects.

In 2013, 27 per cent of people who reported ice use stated that they used the drug to enhance their experiences, while 21 per cent stated that they wanted to try something exciting. Experimental users tend to be younger, while those who use for fun often do so in a social context. A smaller but still significant proportion (11 per cent) of people reported that they use due to addiction/dependency (see Figure 2.7). These people are likely to have used more frequently and over a longer period.
Breaking the cycle of use is much more difficult for dependent users. Dependent and heavy users are less likely to be in full-time employment and more likely to be involved in criminal activity. While dependent, injecting users are generally older, the Taskforce has heard that the cohort of dependent users who smoke ice is becoming younger.

Use as a coping mechanism is more commonly associated with powdered methamphetamine. However, the Taskforce received feedback that some ice users are motivated by the perception that ice will improve their functioning by making them more alert and able to work harder for longer hours.

Social determinants of drug use

Disadvantaged populations are at greater risk of harm from illicit drugs. The Taskforce received a number of submissions that identified the need to consider the broader social determinants that contribute to drug use, including the complex issues of social and economic exclusion, poverty, marginalisation, racism and stigmatisation.

A vulnerability to engage in drug use often depends on the presence of ‘risk’ and ‘protective’ factors. While no single risk factor can be pinpointed as the cause of future issues, the more risk factors that persist over a longer period of time, the greater the cumulative impact.

The emergence of risk factors is something that occurs across the lifespan from prenatal/perinatal through to adulthood. Exposure to risk factors earlier in life can have a ‘snowball effect,’ with subsequent risk factors accumulating as a consequence of earlier issues. The relationship between drug use and social determinants is explored further in Appendix II.
Key demand drivers

The Australian methamphetamine market is robust and growing. New demand is being created in areas where the drug has not previously been observed.123

There are five prominent drivers boosting demand for ice in Australia:

- Availability: there has been significant growth in the detected importation, manufacture and supply of methamphetamine, and users are reporting the drug as easier to obtain than five years ago.124
- Affordability: the price for ice has remained relatively static in recent years and has even dropped in some areas.125 126
- Purity and potency: the purity of ice and other forms of methamphetamine is increasing,127 and there is strong evidence that smoking and injecting increases the potential for dependence, compared with other forms of administration.128 129
- Social factors: social networks are playing an increasingly pivotal part in reinforcing demand;130 the more people using the drug, the more popular it becomes.
- Dependence: while not all users become dependent, ice has a high ‘dependence liability’. This means that people who use ice are at greater risk of becoming dependent.131 Higher rates of dependence lead to greater consumption, further increasing demand for the drug.

Availability

As discussed in Chapter 1, there has been significant growth in the detected importation, manufacture and supply of methamphetamine. Ice users are also reporting that the drug is easier to obtain than five years ago. In 2009, a total of 31 per cent of Illicit Drug Reporting System interviewees reported that ice was ‘very easy’ to obtain. This increased to almost half of respondents in 2014, with no interviewees identifying ice as very difficult to obtain.132

Users are also reporting that ice can be obtained very quickly. According to data obtained from April 2008 to March 2014 across Melbourne, the time taken to purchase ice was typically short—a median of 20 minutes. Fewer than 10 per cent of ice purchases took longer than 60 minutes.133

Figure 2.8: Reported difficulty of acquiring ice by Illicit Drug Reporting System interviewees 134

![Bar chart showing reported difficulty of acquiring ice by Illicit Drug Reporting System interviewees from 2009 to 2014.](image)
Affordability

Affordability is an influential factor within the drug market. By international standards, Australians pay a higher price for ice, with wholesale prices between $160,000 and $265,000 per kilogram. As previously discussed, this makes Australia an attractive option for traffickers looking to make a profit.

The price for ice has remained relatively static in recent years. The Australian Crime Commission reports that, in 2013-14, the median price for a street deal of ice (0.1 gram) was $100. Data from the Illicit Drug Reporting System reports that, in 2014, users were typically paying between $50 per ‘point’ in New South Wales to $150 in the Northern Territory.

According to data from the Australian Crime Commission, in comparison with other illicit drugs, the cost of ice remains higher. For example, the median price for 0.1 gram of heroin is $75, while the median price for 0.1 gram of cocaine is $65. However, the Taskforce has heard anecdotal reports that ice is relatively cheaper and more accessible than other illicit drugs in many parts of Australia.

Although there was a significant rise in the national median price of a gram of ice in Australia from 2006-07 to 2009-10, since that time the price has remained constant.

Purity and potency

The median purity of ice and other forms of methamphetamine is increasing. In 2013-14, every state in Australia reported an increase in the annual median purity of methamphetamine. The national median purity of domestically seized methamphetamine increased from 17 per cent in 2010-11 to 62 per cent in 2013-14.

A comparison of purity of illicit drugs nationally for 2013-14 shows methamphetamine has the highest purity at 62 per cent followed by cocaine at just under 40 per cent and heroin at 17 per cent.

Victoria reported the highest annual median purity of 80 per cent: the highest reported in the last decade. Several sources suggest that the increase in recent methamphetamine harms seen in Victoria may be linked to this increased purity.

The Melbourne Injecting Drug User Cohort Study also demonstrated a sharp rise in the purity of ice available to users between January 2009 and June 2013. The study also found that the average purity of ice seizures increased from 21 per cent to 64 per cent.
The study found significant disparities in the purity of ice, with some batches of very high purity (more than 70 per cent) and others of very low purity (less than 20 per cent). Such disparities between samples make it harder to judge risks associated with the ‘doses’ people take.

The way ice is used also affects potency. The most common method of administration in Australia is smoking (78 per cent), which is achieved by heating ice and inhaling the vapours. Ice can also be injected after being dissolved in water. Both of these forms of administration are linked with a more rapid effect on the central nervous system (compared with snorting or swallowing), which increases the potential for dependence.

### Purity, potency and user preferences

A 2005 study found that users had a strong preference for more pure forms of methamphetamine, including ice, because they believe it provides a longer lasting ‘high.’ Users also preferred ice to other forms of methamphetamine as they perceived it to be uncut and ‘professionally’ produced.

Participants of this study stated that they would be willing to pay more money for ice than other forms of methamphetamine that they perceived to be less pure.

Treatment services have traditionally seen higher numbers of clients that inject meth/amphetamine. However, the proportion of clients that smoke meth/amphetamine has increased significantly since 2003-04 (see Chapter 3).

### Social factors

Illicit drug markets in Australia are often regarded as fierce business enterprises dominated by criminal groups. While this may accurately describe some of the upper echelons of the market, the lower end of the market is more driven by social networks.

While the influence of social networks on illicit drug markets is not well understood, there is evidence that friendship-based networks are becoming a more powerful influence on drug markets, particularly with respect to ice and other psychostimulants. Social networks appear to make up at least half (and probably more) of methamphetamine transactions at the retail level. These dealers tend to acquire customers through little effort and largely through word of mouth.

This phenomenon may be due to the perceived distance between suppliers (the criminal world) and users, as the intermediaries are friends or friends of friends. Furthermore, friends who supply drugs often do not consider themselves as drug dealers, and are often perceived as supplying drugs on a limited or nil-profit basis.

Social circles can provide the channels through which a drug’s reputation is reinforced, with initiation to drug use spread by light and moderate users. This contributes to the ‘network effect’: more people accessing and using the drug leads to greater promotion and exposure, which in turn increases its popularity.

The following factors have been identified as potential drivers behind the emergence of social network and not-for-profit drug supply markets:

- Changes in the profile of illicit drug use—a shift away from ‘street market’ drugs, such as heroin, and a shift toward psychostimulant drugs, which are more commonly dealt in closed markets where a higher level of trust is necessary between the purchaser and dealer.
- Demographic characteristics of ‘Generation Y’—social networks are of central importance and this may influence friendship-based drug distribution patterns.
- Self-perception of illicit drug users and suppliers—many lower level drug suppliers and users do not consider their actions to be criminal, given the social context and not-for-profit nature of transactions.
- A law enforcement focus on ‘open’ illicit markets—law enforcement has historically concentrated on more open markets dominated by heroin and, to a lesser extent, cannabis.
Dependence

There is evidence that the number of dependent ice users has increased rapidly over the past few years. Extrapolating from the number of Australians aged 14 and over who report ice use, the estimated number of users in Australia reporting weekly methamphetamine use increased from around 10,000 in 2010 to around 50,000 in 2013. This suggests an increase in the number of people using at problematic levels and is likely to be a factor contributing to demand within the ice market.

Figure 2.11: Estimated number of Australians aged 14 and over using ice in the past 12 months and using at least once a week

It is important to note that not all people who use ice become dependent. However, the increasing purity of ice means that users are at increasing risk of becoming dependent. Problematic methamphetamine use is often associated with a shift toward more rapid routes of administration (such as smoking and injecting) and heavier polydrug use. The rise in the number of dependent users is likely to be linked with a trend toward smoking ice by newer, younger users.

Use and demographics

Young people

There is strong evidence that ice is being increasingly used by young people, particularly on an experimental basis. Initiation to the drug generally occurs between 18 years and 22 years. As noted previously, there is some evidence that ice use is becoming ‘normalised’ among young users due to an emerging social acceptance. Many young users define their use as ‘social’ and distance themselves from common representations of dependent users.

Younger people are more likely to use ice than other forms of methamphetamine and the average age of ice users is trending in the opposite direction of general methamphetamine users (28.8 years for ice users compared with 30.1 years for all methamphetamine users, see Figure 2.13). The 20 to 29 year age bracket has the highest proportion of people reporting to recent ice use (3.0 per cent). This is double the rate of the second highest age bracket, 30 to 39 years.

Figure 2.12: Percentage of Australians aged 14 and over reporting ice use in the past 12 months in 2013, by age group and sex

*Breakdown for the 14-19 age group is not available.
The proportion of people aged between 14 and 19 years using ice has increased threefold from 0.4 per cent in 2007 to 1.2 per cent in 2013. By comparison, the proportion of people within the same age group who reported using other forms of methamphetamine dropped from 1.2 per cent in 2007 to 0.8 per cent in 2013.179 Of particular concern is the increase in use among males aged 14 to 19 years (1.2 per cent in 2010 to 2.3 per cent in 2013).180 There are reports that young people become more easily initiated into using ice due to smoking being the most common form of administration.181 A number of young people said their own use, or their friend’s use, began because their friendship group was using the drug. They described using ice as a way to pass time, have fun and, for some, a way to earn an income through selling the drug.182

Most young people who might experiment with illicit drugs do not go on to experience long-term dependence and related problems. However, early use of drugs is associated with greater risk-taking behaviour, such as engagement in high-risk sexual activity or risk of driving while impaired.

Despite the fact that most young people who experiment with illicit drugs do not experience long-term dependence, even occasional use in small amounts can cause harm. Toxic reactions have been reported with small amounts and on the first occasion of use.183 Young people—particularly those with pre-existing risk factors—can be particularly vulnerable.

Factors that may influence a young person’s susceptibility to dependence include adverse childhood experiences, social disadvantage and a lack of bonding to family.184 The Taskforce heard that ice use has become normal among some disadvantaged communities and in areas where young people have limited opportunities.185

Preliminary data from the Queensland Government indicates that approximately nine per cent of young people under a supervised youth justice order reported using ice either on its own or in combination with other drugs.186 In 2014, Victoria’s Youth Support and Advocacy Service reported that clients aged less than 18 years who classified their household income as ‘lower’ were more likely to have tried ice (26.2 per cent) than those who self-assessed their family as ‘comfortable’ to ‘well-off’ (17.8 per cent).187

There is also an association between methamphetamine use among young people and the nightclub or dance culture. A 2014 South Australian survey found that 21 per cent of the sample reported having used methamphetamine when attending Adelaide...
nightclubs, with some respondents indicating that such use has become ‘normalised’ within their social circle. One 23 year old user reported:

“It’s common these days for people to use meth in clubs—it’s only a problem when you get home and you drop another 5 or 6 points, that’s serious.”

Use in regional and remote areas

There is emerging evidence that ice is becoming an increasing problem in some regional towns and remote communities. While data on the emergence of ice in these areas is limited, available information supports reports of increased and problematic use. The proportion of people using ice as their main form of methamphetamine in remote or very remote areas almost tripled between 2010 and 2013. The proportion of people using ice in outer regional areas more than doubled between 2010 and 2013.

There are anecdotal reports that ice is starting to emerge in remote communities where it previously has not been seen, including in the Northern Territory. Further anecdotal information suggests that use is becoming prevalent in areas that have transient workforces or where there has been recent population growth due to mining and industry.

The Taskforce has also heard through community consultations that a wide variety of social support services, including services in many regional areas, are reporting that ice is having a marked impact on service demand.

In general, people in remote areas are more likely to have higher rates of risky health behaviours. The Taskforce heard that higher rates of ice use in some regional areas are associated with generally lower incomes, lower levels of education, fewer employment prospects and high unemployment.

Figure 2.14: Percentage of Australians aged 14 and over reporting meth/amphetamines use in the past 12 months, by main type used and by remoteness
Indigenous communities

There is some evidence indicating that the prevalence of methamphetamine use may be higher in some Indigenous communities, particularly in urban and regional settings. According to the NDSHS, Indigenous Australians are 1.6 times more likely to use methamphetamine than non-Indigenous Australians. Between 2007 and 2013, reported methamphetamine use among Indigenous Australians increased from 2.3 per cent to 3.1 per cent.

The New South Wales Government has identified methamphetamine use as a rapidly growing issue within Indigenous communities. Indigenous people accounted for 15.6 per cent of all patients with methamphetamine-related hospitalisations in 2013-14 in New South Wales, even though they represent just over two per cent of the total New South Wales population. This reflects a tripling of the rate of methamphetamine-related hospitalisations among New South Wales Indigenous people in the four years to 2013-14. It is noted that, in general, Indigenous Australians are more likely to be hospitalised than non-Indigenous Australians. In 2013-14 nationally, Indigenous Australians were hospitalised at more than twice the rate of other Australians.

The evidence suggests that Indigenous Australians seeking treatment for a principal drug of concern of meth/amphetamines are more likely to be injecting the drug, although use by smoking also appears to be increasing. Between 2009-10 and 2013-14, the number of specialist treatment episodes provided to Indigenous Australians who were injecting meth/amphetamines increased from 756 episodes to 2,069 episodes (an increase of 174 per cent, compared with an increase of 95 per cent for the non-Indigenous population). Over the same period, the number of specialist treatment episodes provided to Indigenous Australians smoking meth/amphetamines increased from 102 episodes to 879 episodes (an increase of 762 per cent, compared with an increase of 480 per cent for the non-Indigenous population).

In some Indigenous communities, particularly high usage rates have been noted. Some services have reported more clients presenting with issues related to ice use, and even some clients moving from heroin or other drugs to ice. The proportion of Indigenous health organisations that reported amphetamines as an important issue in terms of staff time and organisational resources rose from 28 per cent in 2012-13 to 41 per cent in 2013-14.

Further, a 2014 survey of Indigenous services found that 92 per cent of respondents reported that ice or powdered methamphetamine was a significant issue in their local community. The same survey asked whether respondents thought the use of ice or powdered methamphetamine among their clients had been increasing. Forty-three per cent stated it had increased significantly, while 33 per cent stated it had increased somewhat.

Submissions received by the Taskforce also raised the concern that Indigenous people are using ice at a younger age. Information provided notes that methamphetamine use by Indigenous people commonly begins before the age of 19. Polydrug use is common and the use of methamphetamine is most often combined with alcohol consumption.

Anecdotal information provided to the Taskforce indicates that ice use is becoming more widespread and that some remote communities have seen a marked increase in use recently. While surveys conducted within three remote Indigenous communities in far north Queensland between 2011 and 2012 found that use of amphetamine-type stimulants in these communities was generally low (0.5 per cent of the sample), there was a disquiet that ice use in neighbouring communities meant it was only a matter of time before it was introduced locally. Concerns have also been raised that some regional and remote Indigenous communities are becoming more exposed to ice through increased availability of the drug in areas where fly-in/fly-out workers are frequenting.
Lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex communities

A growing body of literature within Australia and internationally suggests that individuals identifying as lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and intersex (LGBTI) are at higher risk of dependence compared with the heterosexual population. In the most recent NDSHS, people who identified as homosexual or bisexual reported that they were 4.5 times more likely to use meth/amphetamines than heterosexual people. The data from the survey also found that, while reported methamphetamine use had dropped since 2007, those reporting ice as the main form of methamphetamine they use increased from 4.4 per cent to 5.4 per cent. In addition, the results of the Global Drug Survey points to lesbian, gay and bisexual people showing greater concern about their friend’s drug use. For gay men, ice was identified in the Global Drug Survey as the drug of most concern after alcohol.

There are several reasons why members of the LGBTI community are more likely to use drugs. For example, LGBTI people are more likely to experience stress due to victimisation, stigma and uncertain self-identification. Some of these risk factors can apply equally to LGBTI and heterosexual groups. However, in many cases these factors are experienced to a greater extent by the LGBTI population.

As with some other groups, an association with nightclub and party culture is a factor that can drive ice consumption within the LGBTI community. While this is not an issue that is exclusive to LGBTI culture, it is a concern raised by the LGBTI community, as well as health workers and educators.

Use by inmates

There are significant gaps in knowledge regarding ice use by people in the corrections system. However, there is some evidence that methamphetamine, and ice in particular, is becoming an increasing drug of concern for the inmate population. For example, a Victorian magistrate reported to the Inquiry into the Supply and Use of Methamphetamines, Particularly Ice, in Victoria, that the number of people presenting before court with methamphetamine-related issues had increased from almost zero in 2008 to approximately 50 per cent in 2013.

![Figure 2.15: Percentage of Australians aged 14 and over reporting meth/amphetamines use in the past 12 months, by main type used and by sexual orientation](image-url)
In 2012, a total of 37 per cent of correctional facility entrants reported using methamphetamine. This was the second highest drug reported behind cannabis (50 per cent). A higher proportion of females reported methamphetamine use (44 per cent, compared with 36 per cent for males). Young inmates aged between 18 and 24 years were more than twice as likely as older inmates (aged 45 years or over) to have used cannabis, methamphetamine, heroin and ecstasy prior to entering the correctional system. Reported illicit drug use rates by inmates are significantly higher than rates of reported illicit drug use by the general population, with only 2.1 per cent and 10.2 per cent of the general population aged 14 years and over reporting recent methamphetamine or cannabis use respectively.

A more recent study collected data from over 900 inmates participating in alcohol and other drug treatment programs within Victorian public correctional facilities. This study found that, since 2011, the percentage of inmates reporting amphetamine as their main problem doubled, from 20 per cent to 40 per cent. The study also found that 57 per cent of inmates who reported methamphetamine as their most serious drug used it daily before their imprisonment.

Ex-inmates are also vulnerable to relapse and recidivism, with some evidence suggesting that poor socioeconomic status and a lack of stable housing and employment opportunities make relapse and further offending likely. There is some evidence that the use of methamphetamine and other drugs are contributing to drug-related mortality and morbidity among ex-inmates due to their high vulnerability post-release.

The unemployed

There is a strong association between drug use and social and economic factors, including unemployment. Research suggests that the unemployed experience higher rates of substance misuse and are more likely to develop dependence on both alcohol and illicit drugs. Unemployment can contribute to boredom, apathy and loss of self-esteem, which can influence drug use decisions and behaviour.

In Australia, the link between unemployment and drug use is well-established. In 2013, 24.9 per cent of unemployed people reported that they had used illicit drugs in the past 12 months, compared with 16.8 per cent of employed people. The association between ice use and unemployment is particularly pronounced. In 2013, ice users were more likely than other drug users to report being unemployed. Furthermore, ice users were more likely to report being unemployed than other methamphetamine users (18.3 per cent compared with 13.8 per cent). Those that reported to using ice at least monthly were substantially more likely to be unemployed (27 per cent) than those that used less often than monthly (11 per cent).

Ex-inmates are also vulnerable to relapse and recidivism, with some evidence suggesting that poor socioeconomic status and a lack of stable housing and employment opportunities make relapse and further offending likely. The relationship between unemployment and problematic drug use is not linear. Marginalisation and exclusion can contribute to unemployment and disadvantage, which can then influence drug use. This can then further exacerbate problems due to the stigma often associated with drug use and the cycle of disadvantage.
CHAPTER 3
IMPACTS OF ICE

The increasing use of ice is creating a distinct problem for Australia.

Ice can have a major impact on the individuals who use it. Users can experience a wide range of serious physical, psychological and behavioural effects. But the impacts extend beyond the individual. When a person uses ice, it can cause substantial stress for the family—for children in particular.

There are also broader costs to the community, including additional challenges for frontline workers and increased crime.

Impact on individuals

Ice use can result in immense damage to a user’s physical health, occasionally resulting in death. It can have a range of psychological, cognitive and behavioural effects which researchers are only beginning to fully grasp. Darke and colleagues undertook a comprehensive review of the major health effects of methamphetamine use. They found that:

…”methamphetamine use is associated with a number of extremely serious negative health effects. While high profile consequences, such as psychosis, are given prominence in the public debate, the sequelae [health consequences] extend far beyond this. This is a drug class that causes serious heart disease, has serious dependence liability and high rates of suicidal behaviours. The current public image of methamphetamine does not adequately portray the extensive, and in many cases insidious, harm it causes.”

Ice users can also experience less direct consequences, such as social exclusion, which further exacerbate the costs. A dependence on ice impedes the ability of a person to live a healthy and productive life.
Physical effects

Ice can have serious consequences for an individual’s physical wellbeing. As the research continues to develop, a clearer picture of these effects is emerging.

Physical health

Ice use can damage a user’s health and, in certain instances, also result in death. Methamphetamine use places heavy demands on the cardiovascular system by increasing the heart rate and blood pressure.

Physical effects can include sweating, headache, hot and cold flushes, reduced appetite and teeth-grinding. The physical indicators of a toxic dose include nausea and vomiting, chest pain, tremors, increased body temperature, increased heart rate, breathing irregularities and seizures. Anyone can have a toxic reaction to ice. Darke and colleagues have pointed out that ‘toxic reactions can occur irrespective of dose, frequency of use or route of administration, and have been reported with small amounts and on the first occasion of use’.

The use of methamphetamine in combination with other drugs can increase the physical effect. For example, the use of both methamphetamine and alcohol together results in a higher heart rate and blood pressure than the use of methamphetamine alone.

In Australia, in 2011 there were 101 accidental drug deaths identified as involving methamphetamine. Deaths caused by psychostimulants such as ice are usually caused by seizures, heart failure or respiratory failure, but can also be caused by brain haemorrhage, strokes or kidney failure.

Death from methamphetamine use typically occurs among men in their mid-30s who are experienced drug users. One explanation for this is that repeated use of psychostimulants such as ice leads to a cumulative risk of cardiac and coronary artery disease. Therefore the health risks increase in people who have used for longer periods of time and who use more regularly.

The Australian Medical Association has said that some of these acute and chronic medical conditions related to methamphetamine use can be particularly difficult to manage due to poor compliance with medical advice, follow-up or treatment.

The number of methamphetamine-related hospitalisations has increased rapidly, which provides some evidence of the escalating health impacts. In 2013-14, over 8,000 people left hospital after being treated for methamphetamine-related issues. This is an increase from around 1,600 in 2009-10 (see Figure 3.1). There has similarly been a rapid rise in treatment for methamphetamine, which is outlined in Chapter 5.

How does ice work?

The properties of ice mean it can readily be smoked or injected. These methods allow the drug to be rapidly absorbed into the bloodstream and move quickly into the brain.

Ice increases chemicals in the brain called monoamines. Monoamines are the neurotransmitters dopamine, noradrenaline and serotonin. Their role is to transmit information. Dopamine, for example, is important for regulating movement and cognitive processes such as attention.

The observed effects of ice include euphoria, increased alertness and improved physical performance. However, the drug can also result in symptoms such as panic, extreme anxiety and agitation, extreme paranoia, hallucinations and excited delirium.

Methamphetamine use places heavy demands on the cardiovascular system by increasing the heart rate and blood pressure. A toxic dose of ice can cause seizures, heart failure or respiratory failure.

Once a dose of ice leaves the system, there is often a corresponding crash in mood and energy as the effects of the drug wear off. This typically manifests as a deep exhaustion and can last for a few days.
Dependence

Dependence is commonly described as a pattern of substance use that leads to clinically significant impairment or distress. It includes behaviours such as a tolerance to the drug, a withdrawal reaction in the absence of the drug, and an inability to regulate use of the drug or separate use from other aspects of social and work life. Dependence on drugs is influenced by a range of factors, but is also strongly related to patterns of drug use such as route of administration (the way the drug is taken) and duration of use.

People who are dependent on methamphetamine are more likely to be tolerant to the drug and show stronger withdrawal reactions than non-dependent users. Increased tolerance can result in a preference for a more potent effect from the drug. This can result in a user transitioning to injecting, using higher doses, using more frequently and preferring higher purity methamphetamine. The research and knowledge on methamphetamine withdrawal is limited. However, methamphetamine withdrawal syndrome appears to be different from the withdrawal syndromes associated with other drugs, such as opioids and alcohol.

The symptoms of withdrawal experienced by methamphetamine users can include fatigue, sleep disturbances, appetite disturbances, depressed mood, irritability, slowed-down or agitated movement and thoughts, and strong cravings for the drug.

In comparison to other drugs, methamphetamine is understood to have a more protracted withdrawal period. For the first one to three days, users generally experience a ‘crash period’, which is characterised by extreme fatigue and lethargy (a ‘hang over’ effect).

The ‘acute’ phase lasts for around seven to 10 days, with recovering users often experiencing depression, fatigue, vivid unpleasant dreams, insomnia or hypersomnia, increased appetite, psychomotor retardation or agitation.

This is followed by the subacute recovery phase, which lasts for a longer period of time. In some cases, complete recovery from ice dependence can take many months.

As outlined in Chapter 2, a large proportion of users—around 40 per cent—take methamphetamine once or twice a year. However, around 25 per cent take the drug at least once a week or more. Dependence is common among those who use twice or more per week.

Psychological and cognitive effects

Methamphetamine use is associated with psychosis, mood and anxiety disorders and cognitive deficits. The Taskforce received multiple submissions from treatment providers detailing the effects of ice on their clients’ behaviour.

Ice, of course, has some sought after effects. These include euphoria, elevated mood, a sense of wellbeing, increased alertness and concentration, reduced fatigue, increased talkativeness and improved physical performance. However, a toxic dose can result in psychological symptoms such as panic, extreme anxiety and agitation, extreme paranoia, hallucinations and excited delirium.
The reported impacts are wide ranging:

Many Mission Australia staff provided stories of the devastating impacts ice use was having on their clients. Problematic behaviours induced by ice include violence, aggression, paranoia and erratic and irrational behaviour. Clients also present as desperate, depressed and exhausted by sleep deprivation when they are coming down.

**Mental health**

There is a strong correlation between use of ice and mental health issues. The most common mental health issues experienced by methamphetamine users are psychosis, depression and anxiety. In addition, in 2013, fewer than 60 per cent of users reported moderate, high or very high levels of psychological distress, compared with around 40 per cent of all illicit drug users and 30 per cent of the general population.

While there is a strong correlation between drug use and mental health issues, the research is not definitive on the causal relationship. In some cases, drugs are used subsequently to experiencing mental health symptoms and in other cases, drug use may lead to the development of mental health issues. There may also be biological or environmental factors that lead to both mental health problems and drug use.

Some individuals do experience mental health issues subsequent to methamphetamine use. Lee and colleagues surveyed dependent methamphetamine users with mental health issues. They found that around 20 per cent of users said they had mental health issues before using the drug, and around 70 per cent said mental health issues appeared after they began using the drug. The mental health problems experienced by the users tended to coincide with problematic methamphetamine use.

However, this study was not able to determine causation and in some cases the arising mental health issues may have been coincidental. In addition, not all mental health issues experienced by methamphetamine users are enduring. Many of the mental health symptoms experienced by users are due to the direct effect of the drug—or occur during withdrawal—and may resolve rapidly. The types of issues most commonly experienced by methamphetamine users are discussed below.

One of the key clinical differences between psychostimulants—such as ice—and other illicit drugs is that psychostimulants can induce psychosis. People experiencing psychosis are unable to distinguish what is real—they lose contact with reality. Psychosis induced by methamphetamine is primarily characterised by...
persecutory delusions and hallucinations. Users have reported that the persecutory delusions often take the form of a feeling that others wish to harm or threaten them. Users have also said that the hallucinations often involve hearing voices that make insulting remarks or command them to do certain things.

In a survey of people who use methamphetamine at least monthly, McKetin and colleagues found that around one in four had experienced psychosis in the past year. This prevalence of psychosis is 11 times higher than the general Australian population. Methamphetamine-induced psychosis can last from a few hours to a few days and subsides when the drug is no longer in the body. However, some people experience more chronic symptoms, especially those with a pre-existing psychotic disorder.

Mood disorders and anxiety are also associated with methamphetamine use. Darke and colleagues say that, compared with psychosis, depression and anxiety can be ‘more common, more chronic and potentially more debilitating’. There is also some evidence of high rates of attempted suicide. A United States study by Zweben and colleagues found that almost 30 per cent of a cohort of 1,016 dependent methamphetamine users reported a suicide attempt in their lifetime. This compares with around five per cent in the general population.

As with other effects of ice, the likelihood of experiencing mental health issues varies between users. However, the aforementioned mental health issues are more likely to be experienced by people who have used methamphetamine for long periods, use more frequently, are dependent and inject the drug. For example, dependent users have been found to be three times more likely to experience psychotic symptoms than non-dependent users, even after adjusting for a history of psychotic disorders.

**Cognitive effects**

There are links between chronic methamphetamine use and damage to the brain. In particular, chronic users of the drug have been found to have abnormalities in brain function, including depleted levels of the neurotransmitter dopamine. Neurotransmitters are chemicals in the brain that transmit information. Dopamine is important in regulation of movement, cognitive processes such as attention, working memory and motivational behaviour. However, it has not yet been established with certainty whether methamphetamine use specifically causes this damage. While studies of animals have shown that methamphetamine leads to the degeneration of nerves in the brain, this cannot be easily tested in humans.

Nonetheless, there is evidence of cognitive deficits in regular users, such as impaired attention, memory and motor skills. However, as with other issues discussed, more research is required to establish whether methamphetamine is the direct cause of these conditions. As a chronic user recovers, attention problems can persist and reduce the effectiveness of treatment—such as cognitive-behavioural therapy—or opportunities for employment.

**Other consequences**

The impact of ice on individuals is not limited to the health effects. Ice use has also been linked to a range of harmful behaviours and can affect a user’s social wellbeing.

**Violence and aggression**

Many submissions to the Taskforce raised concerns about the violence of ice users. For example, the Townsville Community Ice Taskforce said in its submission:

> People are displaying extremely violent behaviour when they are coming down off ice. Domestic violence is rising due to ice. People are doing more break and enters due to ice. Ice doesn’t discriminate, it affects everyone in the community.
There is an established correlation between methamphetamine use and violent or aggressive behaviour. However, there is not a substantial body of evidence that methamphetamine directly causes violence. The relationship between drug use and violence is complex. People who use ice may, for example, be predisposed to violence. Additionally, violence may arise in conjunction with a drug-using lifestyle, such as involvement in criminal drug networks or theft to fund drug use.

That said, evidence of a causal link is emerging. A recent study by McKetin and colleagues found that people were around six times more likely to be violent when they were using methamphetamine than when the same people were not using the drug. The methamphetamine-related violence in this study was characterised by ‘interpersonal violence, ranging from altercations that led to fights to seemingly unprovoked physical attacks’.

Further, the study found violent behaviour was much more likely among people who used methamphetamine frequently. Psychotic symptoms and heavy alcohol consumption increased the risk of violent behaviour. However, the increase in violence also occurred independently of psychotic symptoms and alcohol consumption, which suggests a direct relationship between methamphetamine dose and violent behaviour.

**Risk-taking behaviours**

Methamphetamine use is also associated with a range of risk-taking behaviours, including unsafe injecting practices, sexual risk-taking and drug-driving.

The two most common ways people use ice are smoking and injecting. In 2013, around 80 per cent of ice users reported smoking as the main method of use, and around nine per cent reported injecting.

However, users of meth/amphetamines who attend treatment are more likely to inject than smoke. In 2013-14, around 44 per cent of this group reported injecting and 41 per cent reported smoking.

Unsafe injecting—such as sharing contaminated needles—carries the risk of infection and the transmission of blood borne viruses such as hepatitis C and HIV. In Australia, unsafe drug injecting is the most common way of contracting hepatitis C. Around 90 per cent of newly acquired cases of hepatitis C infection and 80 per cent of existing cases are a result of unsafe injection of drugs.
In addition to the risks of injecting methamphetamine, experts are concerned about the risks of smoking methamphetamine. The proportion of ice users who smoke the drug increased from around 50 per cent of users in 2007 to around 80 per cent in 2013.\textsuperscript{317} McKetin and colleagues said:

> The smoking of ice among young recreational drug users is an important new trend that warrants urgent attention. Smoking is a highly accessible route of methamphetamine administration that provides an instant drug effect with very few immediate deterring side-effects; however, smoking ice has a high dependence liability and has been associated with a range of adverse consequences. The trend toward smoking ice also has the potential to introduce a younger, less drug involved population of people into a more risky pattern of drug use, and increase their risk of becoming dependent on methamphetamine.\textsuperscript{318}

In a separate study, McKetin and colleagues found that people who smoked methamphetamine were less dependent on the drug than injectors. However, smokers took the drug as often as injectors and had similarly high levels of psychological distress, poor physical and mental health, psychotic symptoms, sexual risk behaviour and criminal involvement.\textsuperscript{319}

Further, not only injecting drug users are at risk of transmitting blood borne viruses—non-injecting drug users also have an increased risk of transmitting blood borne viruses compared with the general population. This increased risk is usually considered to be due to high levels of risky sexual behaviour among this group, such as unprotected sex or multiple sex partners.\textsuperscript{320 321} There is also some evidence that the molecular effects of methamphetamine increase susceptibility to infection with HIV-1.\textsuperscript{322}

The reasons for the association between methamphetamine use and risky sexual behaviours are not well understood. However, there is some evidence it is because methamphetamine can reduce inhibitions and increase sexual desire.\textsuperscript{323} In addition to increasing the risk of transmitting blood borne viruses, unsafe sexual practices increase the risk of spreading other sexually transmitted infections.

This link between methamphetamine use and risky sexual behaviour has been most strongly established in relation to men who have sex with men—most studies have focused on this cohort.\textsuperscript{324} There is also evidence of a link between methamphetamine use and risky sexual behaviour among heterosexual methamphetamine users.\textsuperscript{325}

Several submissions to the Taskforce reported that some people are supporting their ice use with sex work.\textsuperscript{326 327} This group is at particular risk of contracting blood borne viruses and other sexually transmitted infections, as well as other harms. In a 2005 survey of 72 female street-based sex workers in greater Sydney, 40 per cent reported using ice in the previous year.\textsuperscript{328} However, the use of heroin and cannabis was far more common. The current data on sex workers using ice in Australia is limited, so it is unclear how the picture has changed since 2005.

There is also some evidence of drug-driving. A 2007 survey reported that over half of methamphetamine users had driven within three hours of taking the drug.\textsuperscript{329} Methamphetamine causes a number of driving impairments including lapses of attention, disorientation, lack of coordination, aggressive driving and risk taking.\textsuperscript{330} There have also been numerous road deaths involving methamphetamine.\textsuperscript{331} Driving while using ice poses serious risks to other road users and the community.

**Social consequences**

Ice use can limit an individual’s ability to fully participate in society. Some of the most common social challenges that methamphetamine users report are social isolation, relationship problems and financial difficulties.\textsuperscript{332} In a submission to the Taskforce, the Weave Youth and Community Services identified lost opportunities in relation to education and employment as one of the main impacts of ice use.\textsuperscript{333}
There is some research showing that the social stigma experienced by methamphetamine users deters people from seeking or completing treatment programs. The Taskforce heard this message frequently in the consultation process. In its submission to the Taskforce, the Australian Injecting and Illicit Drug Users League said negative representations of ice users in the media—such as reports that imply ‘they do not deserve help or that they are worthless’—can contribute to the stigma that users experience. The League told the Taskforce it believes ‘discrimination is a key reason why we are seeing increases in problematic behaviour associated with an extended period of use, as many will only seek help or come in contact with health services when experiencing a crisis’.

Some Indigenous people experience high barriers to accessing treatment and support services, in both remote and non-remote areas. In 2012-13, 30 per cent of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples reported that they needed to, but didn’t, go to a health care provider in the past 12 months. Commonly reported reasons include the cost and long waiting times. For people in remote areas in particular, transport and distance were also reported as common reasons for not attending health care.

Cultural factors can also deter a user from seeking help. Of the 30 per cent of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people who reported not seeking treatment when needed, commonly cited reasons for not accessing care included: dislikes the service or professional/embarrassed/afraid (22 per cent); felt it would be inadequate (9 per cent); did not trust the service or provider (9 per cent); and discrimination/not culturally appropriate/language problems (4 per cent). These types of barriers were higher for counsellors than other health services.

Submissions to the Taskforce from service providers supported these findings. For example, the Salvation Army told the Taskforce that some Indigenous people experience severe negative effects if they need to be separated from family, community and country to access treatment. The Taskforce also heard reports of Indigenous youths avoiding treatment facilities because attending would be ‘shame’.

These reports are particularly concerning given that rates of methamphetamine use among Indigenous people are higher than for the general population (see Chapter 2).

**Impact on families**

The consequences of methamphetamine use extend beyond the individual. Ice use by a family member can have a severe impact on the immediate family and can also affect grandparents, extended relatives and friends.

The Taskforce heard from many family members about the devastating impact of ice use on family life. For example, one parent said:

"Our son is a recovering Ice addict, he is well now but we have been through 14 years of hell. There have been car accidents, suicide threats and attempts and, of course, as with the great majority of addicts theft from us and his siblings. Our other two children have been distressed by seeing the impact of our son’s behaviour on us as his parents. The emotional toll of trying to keep him alive has been enormous for me and I suffered an emotional breakdown. I continue to struggle with depression and anxiety."

**Family stress**

A person’s drug use can cause extreme stress for their family. Some feelings commonly experienced include confusion, fear, shame, guilt, anger and mistrust. Orford and colleagues argue that the impact of addiction on close family members is a massive source of ill health which has enormous but often unrecognised implications for public health and economic development.

The stress experienced by family members is multifaceted. Orford and colleagues identify worry as one of the defining features:
Worry for the relative is often at the forefront; including worry about the relative’s physical and mental health, self-care, educational, work or other performance, finances, the company the relative is keeping, and his/her future. But it usually also includes concern about the functioning of the whole family, the maintenance of good quality relationships both within the family and with others and concern about the ability of the family to function well now and in the future for the sake of all its members. The greatest weight of worry is often about possible effects on children: concern at the possibility of violence or neglect, more general worry about interference with good upbringing of the children, or concern that children might repeat the relative’s behaviour.\textsuperscript{344}

The Taskforce also heard from family members who have been required to take on caring responsibilities for the children of ice-using family members. This can increase the financial and emotional burden on those family members.

For example, a person told the Taskforce that ‘friends of ours now have custody of their grandchildren because their daughter is dependent on ice. Hard work for them taking on a 5 and 7 year old when they should be thinking about retiring’.\textsuperscript{345} Dawe and colleagues have noted that the potential impact on children raised by alternative carers—such as grandparents, extended family members or elder siblings—as a result of parental substance misuse has rarely been studied.\textsuperscript{346} The social stigma related to drug use can also affect a user’s family. Corrigan and Miller found that the family stigma related to drug dependence is stronger than the family stigma related to other mental and physical health conditions. In particular, they found family members are likely to be blamed for the onset of their relative’s condition and relapses.\textsuperscript{347}

Corrigan and Miller also found that family members of drug users are more likely to be viewed as ‘contaminated’ by the drug dependence, more shameful, and more likely to be socially shunned. Of the different family members, children are most likely to be viewed as ‘contaminated’ by a parent’s drug use. A users’ parents and spouses were most likely to be viewed as responsible for the drug dependence.\textsuperscript{348} Orford and colleagues have also observed that family members are sometimes explicitly or implicitly blamed for a relative’s dependency.\textsuperscript{349} There was evidence of the stigma felt by families in some of the submissions to the Taskforce:

\begin{quote}
As a mother of a daughter with an ice addiction I felt helpless and alone. You can’t talk to anyone because you feel shame and there are not enough resources to help. The pressure being placed on families is immense. Do I throw my child out of her home thereby condemning her to a life of homelessness and crime? She has an addiction to a vile drug and they can’t just stop no matter how many threats are made against them.\textsuperscript{350}
\end{quote}

The importance of family and community relationships in Indigenous culture can add complexity to the relationship between a drug-user and their family. In an international cross-cultural study, Orford and colleagues found that Indigenous Australians in particular felt pressure to ‘put up with’ their relative’s dependency problems and anticipated criticism if they ‘responded to relatives in ways that broke traditional family responsibilities...or which ran contrary to general cultural norms for sharing and hospitality’.\textsuperscript{351}

The Taskforce spoke to several people who said that because family and community is particularly important in Indigenous communities, the impact of a family member using ice can be strongly felt. For example, Weave Youth and Community Services told the Taskforce that ‘the Aboriginal young people we spoke to said it was particularly difficult because those using [ice] are not just their friends but also their families so it was harder to get away from’.\textsuperscript{352}

In 2012-13, 18 per cent of Indigenous Australians reported that alcohol or drug related problems had been a family stressor during past 12 months. Indigenous people reported these alcohol or drug related problems at
3.6 times the rate of non-Indigenous Australians.\textsuperscript{353}

Family conflict

Orford and colleagues also identify the decline in the quality of family relationships as a factor in the stress experienced by families. This can take the form of open conflict, aggressiveness and sometimes physical violence.\textsuperscript{354}

The Taskforce heard reports of violent family members in the public submissions:

\begin{quote}
\textit{Ice use by our 29 year old son has had a devastating effect on our family. This is the worst thing to ever happen to anyone, it just destroys everything, and your whole life is just chaos. We have had lots of things we have worked hard for smashed or broken, with holes punched in walls and doors. There seems to be no end to it all and it’s very frustrating when there is no help and no one to turn to for help.}\textsuperscript{355}
\end{quote}

The majority of research on the links between drug misuse and family conflict or violence has focused on alcohol. For example, it is well established that when alcohol is involved, the level of harm associated with family violence increases and results in more severe injuries.\textsuperscript{356} However, there has been little research into the links between family conflict or violence and methamphetamine in particular. However, the research that does exist indicates a correlation.

One United States study found around 90 per cent of methamphetamine users reported conflict with a family member in the past year. The users reported that they were most likely to have conflict with parents and siblings about drug use, lifestyle issues, interpersonal and communication issues and concern for other family members.\textsuperscript{357} In addition, another United States study of people arrested for domestic violence found around half were using methamphetamine at the time of their arrest.\textsuperscript{358} Both these studies had relatively small sample sizes of approximately 100 respondents and so the results should be interpreted with caution. However, given the emerging strength of evidence of the links between methamphetamine use and aggression and violence, these results are not unexpected.

Impact on children

There is a large body of evidence that children can be severely affected by a parent’s drug misuse. However, the research on parents who use methamphetamine specifically, rather than other substances, is limited. Nonetheless, insights can be drawn from the literature on parents who misuse drugs in general, as well as what is known about how methamphetamine affects users’ behaviour and the evidence provided to the Taskforce in submissions.

The Foster Care Association of the ACT observed some of the effects on children in its submission to the Taskforce:

\begin{quote}
\textit{Many of these children have parents who are heavily involved with illegal drugs, including ice/methamphetamines. Many of these children are directly exposed to drugs—in utero, through second hand smoke and been given illegal drugs directly or indirectly. Many of these children are exposed to the chaotic, neglectful and violent environment that so often goes hand in hand with their parents’ drug use.}\textsuperscript{359}
\end{quote}

It is important to note that poor parenting is not an inevitable outcome of drug use or misuse. However, drug misuse can compromise a parent’s ability to provide psychological and physical support to their children. There is evidence that children whose parents misuse drugs are more likely to develop emotional and behavioural issues.\textsuperscript{360}

In addition, the direct effects of intoxication or withdrawal can—for example—impair a parent’s ability to prepare meals and ensure a child regularly attends school. The use of illegal drugs can also mean parents spend time and money on criminal activities.\textsuperscript{361} This further reduces their ability to provide a supportive environment for a child. Dawe and colleagues have also suggested that children of stimulant users may be more likely to be exposed to physical abuse, given the link between methamphetamine use and psychosis and violence.\textsuperscript{362}
Children of illicit drug users can also be exposed to health hazards, such as the equipment used to manufacture, prepare or use drugs. Children in the homes of methamphetamine users or manufacturers are particularly at risk of ingesting associated chemicals.

The use of amphetamine-type stimulants by mothers during pregnancy can have adverse effects on a newborn child. These can include cleft lip, cardiac defects, low birth weight, growth reduction and reduced head circumference. There is also some evidence that prenatal exposure to amphetamines continues to hinder children’s health outcomes into adulthood. However, it is challenging for researchers to isolate the effects of the drug from the broader social context in which children are brought up.

Lack of support

The Taskforce heard that families can play a key role in helping an ice user manage their dependence. However, the stress and conflict experienced by families of methamphetamine and other drug users is exacerbated by the lack of available support services.

For example, Weave Youth and Community Services spoke to staff and clients to ask them about their thoughts on ice use, and reported the responses in its submission to the Taskforce. The importance of family support was a prevalent theme:

> Everyone stressed the importance of having family, friends, and community as a support: to educate young people about ice use, to be role models for living a positive healthy life, and to help those who are using [ice] to stop. But to do this, people felt there needed to be support services to help families/communities achieve these things and to manage their own stresses so they can in turn support members who are using.

The Salvation Army Australia reiterated the importance of family support services:

> Families are often left to deal with the impacts of methamphetamine use by a family member or members without the necessary information, support and respite services. They are the frontline in dealing with incidences of intoxication, overdose, withdrawal, psychosis and violence.

The Taskforce heard that services are particularly limited outside of major cities. Robert Waterman of Rural Health Tasmania has said:

> I have encountered as many distraught parents and family members as I have methamphetamine ice users. In almost all cases they want to know what they can do, who can help, where they can go and how to help their child, family member or friend. It is extremely difficult and disturbing having to explain that there is limited support available that specializes in support for family members of methamphetamine ice users.

Impact on communities and society

The National Ice Taskforce travelled around Australia to listen to communities discuss the impact of ice. The drug is having a major impact across Australia, particularly in a number of smaller towns where support services are often limited. In addition, some of the symptoms of ice, such as aggression and psychosis, mean the effects are particularly visible and impacts are felt right across the community.

Some of the ways the drug trade affects society include increased corruption, reduced worker productivity, diversion from employment or education, and a redirection of resources to drug production and money laundering. Ice use also has a direct financial cost to Australia. While recent methamphetamine-specific data is not available, the cost of all illicit drugs to Australia was estimated to be around $8 billion in 2004-05. This includes lost productivity at work and at home, the cost to healthcare services, direct costs to the justice system and the cost of associated crimes including road accidents and property damage.
There are myriad ways in which the trade and use of illicit drugs impact society, and there is not scope to discuss them all in this report. This report discusses two effects on communities that the Taskforce heard were of particular concern—workforce safety and community safety.

**Workforce safety**

There is evidence that the behaviour of some ice users affects frontline workers. This section focuses on the effects on police and emergency workers, as these groups often come into contact with methamphetamine users when they are intoxicated and exhibiting aggressive behaviour or psychosis. It is important to note that other frontline workers can also be affected—such as alcohol and drug service providers, general practitioners, nurses and mental health professionals.

McKetin and colleagues found users who were exhibiting psychosis or aggression could be unpredictable, impulsive, irrational and hostile. They also had a high level of sustained energy and were hyper-alert. The combination of these factors increases the risks for frontline workers.

**Police and law enforcement**

Police have a high level of contact with methamphetamine users. In McKetin and colleagues’ study, around 40 per cent of methamphetamine users had come into contact with police in the previous month. This included people who had been approached by police because of something they had done, but also included those who came into contact with police for other reasons such as witnessing a crime, being a victim of a crime, or being in the company of an offender.

McKetin and colleagues found police risked being assaulted while trying to restrain or search users exhibiting aggressive psychotic behaviour. They also risked contracting transmittable diseases from injecting equipment or the physical contact required when restraining or searching a user. The difficulty in being able to rationally communicate with a person using methamphetamine exacerbated some of these risks.

The police in this study observed that the majority of cases involving severe uncontrollable aggressive behaviour occurred among injecting drug users following their use of ice. These concerns are not limited to police. In their submission to the Taskforce, Victoria Legal Aid told the Taskforce that assisting ice-affected clients presents ‘potential risks to our staff’s health and safety’.

**Ambulance and emergency workers**

The risk posed to ambulance and emergency workers by methamphetamine users is also concerning. Bunting and colleagues studied the emergency department at St Vincent’s Hospital, Sydney in late 2006. They found that, compared with other intoxicated patients, methamphetamine users were:

- significantly more agitated, violent and aggressive
- significantly less alert, communicative and cooperative
- more likely to arrive alone or accompanied by police
- more likely to have a history of intravenous drug use and mental health problems
- more likely to require scheduling under the Mental Health Act 1990 (NSW)
- more likely to have used the drug on the street than in bars, clubs or events.

Ambulance and emergency workers face similar difficulties to police in managing users with psychosis or aggression. Particularly high risk situations for these groups include transporting patients in an ambulance, restraining patients prior to sedation and intravenous sedation. Similar to police, these situations increase the risk of assault or contracting transmittable diseases from injecting equipment.

Numerous submissions to the Taskforce raised concerns about agitated or violent methamphetamine users in emergency departments. St Vincent’s Health Australia said in its submission:
In both our public hospitals, St Vincent’s Hospital Sydney and St Vincent’s Hospital Melbourne there have been increased volatile and aggressive interactions between patients who have used meth/amphetamine and our emergency and health-care professionals and co patients. Many of these assaults have been of a serious nature and have resulted in staff requiring medical attention and lost time to recover from their psychological and physical injuries.

The Australasian College for Emergency Medicine (ACEM) estimate that amphetamine-affected patients make up around one per cent of presentations at emergency departments. While this may be a relatively low proportion, managing these patients is resource intensive. Methamphetamine users often require several medical staff, one-on-one nursing and security supervision. A 2005 study of the emergency department at Perth Royal Hospital found a third of amphetamine-affected patients required sedation, which correlates with a high load of pre-hospital, nursing, medical and security resources.

This can divert resources away from other patients. The ACEM said its members have reported that the care of other seriously ill patients can often be delayed, due to the lengthier treatment times typically required for amphetamine-affected patients.

The ACEM also said that security issues for staff and other patients is a major concern. It reported that there is sometimes not enough staff to safely manage affected patients:

“Five trained staff is considered the minimum number required to hold an agitated patient appropriately. During sedation there are usually not enough security officers to perform a five-point hold down. This is a risk to staff safety, and staff are frequently injured when there is inadequate security cover.”

The Taskforce was told during the community consultations that some frontline workers were reluctant to engage with ice users at all due to fear of violence. It was suggested that better information or training could give frontline workers the confidence to engage safely with ice users. Some emergency departments are already implementing, or planning to implement, strategies to manage the risks to frontline workers and other patients. For example, St Vincent’s is considering sectioning off areas of the emergency department and acute wards, and has increased training for staff on dependency, mental health and managing aggression.

Clandestine laboratories

The clandestine manufacture of illicit drugs also presents a serious risk of harm to human health and the environment. Clandestine laboratories can be set up in a variety of locations, including residences, commercial premises, hotel rooms, watercraft, vehicles or underground. Operators frequently ignore safe chemical manufacturing and handling practices, which can put those who come into contact with the laboratories at risk.

A range of people come into contact with clandestine laboratories. In the first instance, law enforcement officers are usually involved in locating the clandestine laboratory and collecting evidence. The Police Federation of Australia has said it is concerned about “the risk of exposure to harmful chemicals within ice manufacturing/laboratory settings.” Other professionals can also come into contact with the laboratories, such as fire crews or environmental authorities tasked with remediation. The laboratories can also pose a risk to residents, neighbours and the community.

The risks to these groups include the residual contaminants and the toxic waste produced by the drug manufacturing process. Depending on the manufacturing process, up to 10 kilograms of waste may be generated for each kilogram of the drug produced. The exact nature of hazardous chemicals produced depends on the method and precursor chemicals used, but they can be flammable, corrosive or otherwise dangerous. These chemicals can irritate the skin, eyes and respiratory system. In addition, these
chemicals can be difficult to remove because they can be absorbed by floors, walls, drains, ducting and furnishings or fixtures in the vicinity of the laboratory. The chemicals can also cause environmental damage if disposed of through the plumbing system or in surrounding soil.\textsuperscript{391}

Fires or explosions are another risk of the manufacturing process. In these instances, contamination issues are greatly compounded and can present both immediate and long-term hazards to neighbouring residents.\textsuperscript{392}

While the total number of methamphetamine clandestine laboratories has remained roughly constant since 2010, there has been a trend towards larger laboratories with a corresponding increase in the risk they create for professionals, the community and the environment.\textsuperscript{393}

\textbf{Work health and safety}

The 2013 National Drug Strategy Household Survey data indicates that around two per cent of the Australian workforce had used methamphetamine in the past 12 months.\textsuperscript{394} The use of ice—or methamphetamine more broadly—is more common in some industries than others.

For example, use of methamphetamine is particularly prevalent in industries such as wholesale trade, construction, mining, hospitality and among tradespeople. Some of the factors that contribute to this are the demographic profile of the workforce, the ease of access to drugs, and workplace factors that cause fatigue such as long hours, fast-paced work, shift work or fly in-fly out work.\textsuperscript{395}

This can pose a risk to health and safety in those industries. For example, the use of ice can impair concentration, the ability to gauge speed and distance, judgment and coordination. The risk to health and safety extends beyond the period in which someone is directly affected by the drug. For example, users can find it difficult to sleep for several days after using methamphetamine, which increases fatigue and related issues. The longer-term issues associated with regular ice use, discussed previously, can also affects health and safety and productivity.\textsuperscript{396} This is particularly risky in industries where people are required to drive or operate machinery.

\textbf{Crime and community safety}

Numerous studies indicate that ice use is associated with criminal behaviour.\textsuperscript{397, 398, 399} Two forms of ice-related crime can affect the community: crime related directly to the criminal networks that trade illegal drugs; and secondary crime related to drug use such as theft and violence.

The criminal networks that distribute ice in Australia are discussed in Chapter 1. In summary, organised crime groups, such as outlaw motorcycle gangs, are heavily involved in the importation, manufacture and distribution of methamphetamine. More than 60 per cent of nationally significant organised criminal groups are involved in the methamphetamine and precursor market.\textsuperscript{400} There is some evidence that organised crime groups are expanding their activities into regional areas. Within these drug markets, the threat of violent retribution is used to deter competition or unpaid debt.\textsuperscript{401} Organised crime groups often outsource street-level dealing to lower level dealers who do not have knowledge of activities further up the supply chain. These lower level dealers are often drug users who sell the drug to their friends.\textsuperscript{402}

McKetin and colleagues found that criminal involvement is high among regular methamphetamine users, as it is for many illicit drug users. In their study of the Sydney methamphetamine market, the researchers found that around half the users had committed an offence in the past month, one quarter had been arrested in the past year and one-third had been to a correctional facility at one point in their lives.\textsuperscript{403}

McKetin and colleagues found that the most common type of crimes committed by regular methamphetamine users were property crime—such as shoplifting, theft and break and enter—and drug dealing. Around 70 per cent of regular users had committed these types of crimes at one point in their life. In this study, violent crime was less common. Around 30 per cent of the users had ever committed this type of crime.
and only eight per cent had done so in the past month.404

A more recent study by Torok and colleagues found that around 50 per cent of weekly methamphetamine users had committed a violent crime in the past year. The link to violent crime was higher than for other drugs. This study also found that 35 per cent of heroin users had committed a violent crime in the past year.405 Both the McKetin and Torok studies focused on people who use methamphetamine frequently, and so the results should be interpreted with caution. Nonetheless these studies do indicate a link between regular methamphetamine use and property or violent crime.

McKetin and colleagues also found that two-thirds of methamphetamine users who had committed a violent crime in the past year were under the influence of drugs or alcohol at the time. However, the link between methamphetamine use and violent crime is not straightforward—many users said methamphetamine use was not directly related to the crime:

People who were intoxicated with methamphetamine at the time of their most recent violent crime described how the drug gave them more energy and made them feel more confident and alert, but that methamphetamine intoxication could also make them feel aggressive or angry. In a couple of cases, anger associated with methamphetamine use was the antecedent to committing the act of violence e.g. resulted in assault. However, most people who had committed violent crimes pointed out that they had intended to commit the crime in any case, and their methamphetamine use was incidental to the crime.406

The police attended a situation where a 17 year old and friends as young as 14 were breaking into cars at 6.00 am to purchase ice. When confronted the boy attacked anyone coming close to him with a machete. I wrote to crime stoppers and the local council advising this house was a danger to the community. No response. I believe the young man living there could have been helped with his addiction, removing the supply from our area.407

More general fear of ice use in the community was a common theme in submissions to the Taskforce:

It’s completely devastating. It makes crime rate go through the roof, making people do more irrational things, stealing, assaulting people, etc. It’s caused entire areas to be avoided as people know a lot of ice addicts live there and for their own safety they do not wish to go there.408

Ice has had a major impact on young people as well as members of the community as it is such an addictive drug which often induces violent and psychotic episodes. When someone is under the influence of ice, they become a danger to themselves and to others. With an increased presence of ice in the community, I feel as though our streets are not as safe as they used to be.409

Violence and crime related to ice use were some of the most prevalent concerns in the submissions to the Taskforce. Some people told the Taskforce about specific instances they had witnessed:
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This section of the report examines what Australia is currently doing to address the ice problem.

The Taskforce examined existing efforts to address ice at all levels of government, identifying specific initiatives that are currently providing good outcomes for the community.

Chapter 4 looks at current efforts that aim to reduce the supply of the drug at the local, national and international level. These efforts generally focus on seizures of ice and its precursors, arrests, and disruptions of criminal networks involved in producing, importing and distributing ice.

In practice, this is challenging. Ice can be produced through a range of methods, making it hard to control precursors and curb production. Ice is relatively easily to conceal, making it difficult to identify imports and combat distribution. And ice commands high prices in Australia, making it a very attractive commodity for organised crime. Production, importation and distribution methods also evolve over time in response to law enforcement efforts.

Chapter 5 outlines efforts to prevent people from taking up ice. A range of prevention activities—particularly primary prevention activities—are undertaken at the national, state and territory level to inform people of the risks associated with illicit drug use, including ice, and to prevent uptake of illicit substances wherever possible.

Chapter 6 discusses current efforts to help people to stop using the drug. Australia’s alcohol and other drug support and treatment system is a complex web of services that span the public, private and non-government sectors, delivered across a range of settings, including primary care, hospitals, correctional facilities, community health services. Treatment and support is provided by a range of professionals, including addiction medicine specialists, nurses and alcohol and other drugs workers, as well as counsellors, psychologists, psychiatrists, pharmacists, social workers, general practitioners, emergency department workers, community workers and other generalist health professionals.

Chapter 7 outlines a range of efforts that are already underway at the Commonwealth, state, territory and community level to strengthen our responses across these key areas. The governance and advisory arrangements in place to inform and coordinate Australia’s alcohol and other drug policy are also outlined.
CHAPTER 4
DISRUPTING SUPPLY

Law enforcement has responded strongly to disrupt supply of ice—with domestic ice seizures increasing more than eight-fold in the past five years.

In recent years there has been enhanced coordination and collaboration between the Commonwealth, state and territory governments across Australia. Australian governments devote considerable resources to control the supply of illegal drugs, including ice, spending an estimated $1.7 billion each year. Most of this goes to law enforcement and criminal justice.

Australian law enforcement efforts at the local, national and international level aim to reduce the overall supply of ice within Australia. These efforts generally focus on seizures of ice and its precursors, arrests, and disruptions of criminal networks involved in producing, importing and distributing ice.

Law enforcement actions also seek to reduce the broader harms to society from the activities of organised crime groups involved in the ice trade. They encompass both border and domestic policing, including controlling the availability of precursor chemicals and equipment used in the manufacture of ice. Broader actions to disrupt the business model of organised crime, such as targeting criminal profits, are also an important aspect of this work.

In practice, this is challenging. Ice can be produced through a range of methods, making it hard to control precursors and curb production. Ice is relatively easily to conceal, making it difficult to identify imports and combat distribution. Ice commands high prices in Australia, making it a very attractive commodity for organised crime. Production, importation and distribution methods also evolve over time in response to law enforcement efforts.
Australia’s legal framework

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments share responsibility for the control of illicit drugs. Legislation at the Commonwealth, state and territory level provides the framework for efforts to reduce ice manufacture, importation and distribution. The legislation reflects international practice and multilateral agreements that Australia has signed. Law enforcement agencies work within this framework to counter the availability of ice and the impact of the market on Australian society.

There is no single drug law pertaining to methamphetamine, but it is listed as a prohibited substance in Commonwealth and all state and territory drugs schedules. The Commonwealth Government is primarily responsible for controlling prohibited drugs at the border and for international cooperation efforts to address the illicit drugs trade. State and territory governments are responsible for other criminal laws and controls, such as those relating to the possession, trafficking or manufacture of illicit drugs. They are also responsible for determining the penalties for these offences, and for administering their criminal justice systems and the prosecution of offenders.

There is considerable cooperation between the Commonwealth and states and territories to coordinate efforts to combat illicit drugs, and organised crime more broadly. There are also similarities in the legislative provisions, offences and penalties of the Commonwealth and states and territories.

The Commonwealth Criminal Code

The Commonwealth has a range of legislative and regulatory frameworks to combat the threat posed by serious drugs, including ice. This includes the serious drug offences in the Commonwealth Criminal Code, and the Customs (Prohibited Import) Regulations 1956 which regulates licensing and the importation of prohibited or controlled substances. The Commonwealth has broad power to control substances at the border, and has an obligation to ensure Australia complies with its obligations under international treaties. It has powers to investigate offences involving illicit drugs within Australia, provided they are listed in the Criminal Code Regulations 2002. These powers complement state and territory drug legislation and facilitate multi-agency investigations across jurisdictions.

Serious drug offences under the Criminal Code primarily fall into two broad groups: the import and export of drugs and their precursors; and domestic offences including the possession, manufacture and supply of controlled drugs and precursors. The more serious offences in Part 9.1 of the Criminal Code include:

- trafficking
- commercial manufacturing
- importing and exporting
- possessing
- drug offences involving or harming children (for example, supplying drugs to children, or using them in drug supply or trafficking).

Offences under the Criminal Code are tiered according to the quantity of the drug involved. Greater penalties generally apply to ‘marketable’ or ‘commercial’ quantities. The maximum penalty for import or export of a commercial quantity of methamphetamine (0.75 kilograms or more) is life imprisonment and/or $1.275 million, while the maximum penalty for a marketable quantity of methamphetamine (two grams or more) is 25 years imprisonment and/or $850,000. Offences relating to the possession of lesser amounts may attract a penalty of two years imprisonment and/or $68,000 (see Table 4.1).

State and territory legislation

Drug laws vary across Australian jurisdictions, but they have common central themes. Offences generally cover use, possession, manufacture and cultivation, and trafficking of illicit drugs.
Table 4.1: Summary of penalties for possession, trafficking and large-scale supply of methamphetamine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jurisdiction</th>
<th>Possession Penalty Qty (grams)</th>
<th>Trafficable / Supply Penalty Qty (grams)</th>
<th>Marketable Penalty Qty (grams)</th>
<th>Commercial Penalty Qty (grams)</th>
<th>Large commercial Penalty Qty (grams)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commonwealth</td>
<td>2 years 400 penalty units</td>
<td>2* 10 years 2,000 penalty units</td>
<td>250* 25 years 5,000 penalty units</td>
<td>750* Life 7,500 penalty units</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commonwealth</td>
<td>2 years 400 penalty units</td>
<td>2* 25 years 5,000 penalty units</td>
<td>750* Life 7,500 penalty units</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New South Wales</td>
<td>2 years 20 penalty units</td>
<td>3 15 years 2,000 penalty units</td>
<td>250 20 years 3,500 penalty units</td>
<td>500 Life 5,000 penalty units</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria</td>
<td>1 year 30 penalty units</td>
<td>3 15 years</td>
<td>500, 100* 25 years 1,000, 750*</td>
<td>Life 5,000 penalty units</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queensland</td>
<td>15 years 2^ 20 years (possession by drug dependent person)</td>
<td>20 years (supply) 25 years (possession by other person) 25 years (trafficking—no threshold quantity) 20 years (supply—no threshold quantity)</td>
<td>200 25 years 500, 100* 25 years 1,000, 750*</td>
<td>Life 5,000 penalty units</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Australia</td>
<td>2 years $2,000</td>
<td>2 25 years $100,000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Australia</td>
<td>2 years $2,000</td>
<td>2 10 years $50,000</td>
<td>500, 100* 25 years $200,000 1,000, 750*</td>
<td>Life $500,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasmania</td>
<td>2 years 50 penalty units</td>
<td>25 100 penalty units or 4 years (supply) 21 years (trafficking)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Capital Territory</td>
<td>2 years 50 penalty units</td>
<td>6 10 years 1,000 penalty units</td>
<td>3,000 25 years 2,500 penalty units</td>
<td>6,000 Life</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Territory</td>
<td>5 years, 85 penalty units (public place possession) 2 years, 40 penalty units (all other cases)</td>
<td>2^ 14 years (supply) 14 years (possession in a public place) 7 years (possession in all other cases)</td>
<td>40 25 years</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Quantities listed are mixed quantities except for those marked with ^ which are pure quantities.

The value of a penalty unit varies between jurisdictions. Commonwealth penalty units currently each equal $170.

Jurisdictions marked with ^ do not have a presumption that a person in possession of a trafficable quantity of methamphetamine intends to supply or traffic it.

Unless otherwise indicated with a ^ symbol, possession of the trafficable quantity presumes the person possessed the drug with the intent to supply or traffic it.

If a person possesses over 28 grams of methamphetamine, they may be declared a drug trafficker and be liable to have all their property confiscated.

South Australia includes aggravated offences for committing a drug trafficking offence as part of a criminal group.
States and territories use different drug threshold quantities to measure the seriousness of drug offences. Thresholds vary by drug type and whether the drug is measured by the amount of pure chemical compound present, or the combined weight of the pure chemical and adulterants. Three different thresholds generally distinguish the seriousness of the offence and the related penalty ranges that apply (see Table 4.1). Terminology may differ, but these thresholds generally describe a:

- small quantity—the possession of which will usually constitute personal use
- trafficable quantity
- commercial quantity.

The latter two quantities form the basis of trafficking or supply offences. In most states and territories, drug trafficking thresholds reverse the traditional burden of proof. That is, the possession of a trafficable amount is prima facie evidence that the drug was in the accused’s possession for the purposes of trafficking, with the onus on the accused to prove they had the drug for something other than supply.

Each threshold triggers increasingly severe penalties. The maximum penalty for possession varies across Australia, ranging from one year (Victoria) to 15 years (Queensland), but most states and territories have a two-year penalty.

There is greater variation in quantity thresholds and penalties for trafficking, supply and commercial quantity offences. Maximum penalties range between seven years and life imprisonment.

Penalties may also be influenced by other factors. For example, in the Northern Territory, possession in a public place is seen as an ‘aggravating’ factor, attracting a maximum penalty that is double the maximum for other cases involving the same quantity. In Queensland, the maximum penalty for possession of a trafflicable quantity by a drug dependent person is five years less than the penalty for other people.

Current legislative initiatives

As at 1 October 2015 the Crimes Legislation Amendment (Powers, Offences and Other Measures) Bill 2015 was before the Australian Parliament. The legislation, if enacted, will improve the operation of the serious drug and precursor offences in the Criminal Code. These amendments will make it easier to successfully prosecute individuals who are knowingly engaged in large-scale drug and precursor importations.

First, the laws will ensure that it is simpler to prosecute individuals who currently evade punishment by managing their involvement in a drug operation in such a way that the prosecution cannot prove they have the relevant level of knowledge about that operation.

The amendments will apply the same burden of proof (‘recklessness’) in cases involving an attempted drug offence that apply when an offence is actually committed. Under this change, the prosecution will only need to prove that the person knew there was a risk the substance involved was an illicit drug.

The second change will simplify offences for importing the chemicals used to make illicit drugs, such as ice. Under the amendments, the prosecution will no longer have to prove the importer intended for the chemical to be used to manufacture an illicit drug. It will be enough that they imported a chemical without the appropriate authorisations.
Stopping ice at the border

As noted in Chapter 1, there is a trend toward increasing importation of ice into Australia. As such, efforts to prevent and disrupt imports of ice and its precursors are an important aspect of strategies to reduce supply.

Law enforcement efforts at the border need to be balanced with enabling movement of people and goods for legitimate trade, travel and migration. It is impossible and ineffective—both financially and logistically—to inspect every passenger or consignment that crosses the border.

The large volume of people and goods passing through the border continues to increase rapidly. In this context, efforts need to focus on ensuring available resources are directed towards illicit imports and the criminal groups involved in the drug trade.

The Taskforce heard that those trying to import illicit drugs are becoming increasingly responsive and resilient to law enforcement interventions and tactics. Serious and organised crime is transnational, highly networked, professional, well-funded and operates with high-level specialist advice to evade detection or exploit gaps in legislative and regulatory regimes. It has capitalised on high demand in Australia for methamphetamine, particularly ice.

Serious and organised crime has also been innovative in infiltrating legitimate industries to hide illegal activities, and making use of ‘trusted insiders’ who work throughout the supply chain, including at entry points at ports and airports. These criminals are adept at identifying and exploiting new and emerging technologies to facilitate their criminal activities, expand their reach, and provide anonymity and distance from their crimes.

Within this context, it is hard to substantially reduce the supply of illicit drugs solely by interventions at the border.

Like other law enforcement initiatives, border protection activities need to happen in conjunction with broader policies to address all facets of illicit drugs. The direct impact of border protection efforts is a matter of some contention. There is some evidence that border seizures can have a significant impact on the supply of some types of illicit drugs.

Seizures of heroin have been followed by a fall in supply and purity levels. A range of factors led to Australia’s ‘heroin drought’ of 2000-01. These included adverse climatic conditions which reduced opium yields, decisions by members of transnational organised crime networks to reduce exports of heroin in favour of other drugs, and offshore activities by a foreign government against poppy growers. However, some consider that increased resources for the Australian Federal Police (AFP) and the Australian Customs and Border Protection Service in 1998-99 may have also led to significant increases in border seizures. The additional resources enhanced the ability of these agencies to investigate the trafficking of illegal drugs and cooperate with international law enforcement agencies in the region. Although the Australian heroin market has since stabilised and is now smaller, the price for heroin has not returned to pre-2001 levels, and its purity has remained low.

Most empirical evidence suggests that border seizures alone are ineffective in reducing the availability, or in raising the price, of illicit drugs as their impact may be moderated by other factors such as domestic production.

The Taskforce heard that this is particularly the case for synthetic drugs such as ice, which do not depend on plant crops for their production like drugs such as heroin. Synthetic substances are more easily replaced when a batch is seized, including through domestic production. This greater flexibility has led some organised crime groups previously involved in heroin trafficking to divert their efforts away from heroin toward methamphetamine in recent years.
Intelligence-led operational success

In August 2011, the AFP began investigating an international organised crime group following information received from the United States Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA). In January 2012, the Australian Customs and Border Protection Service identified several foreign nationals from Hong Kong arriving in Australia who were suspected to be preparing for a large-scale drug importation. These people became targets of an intelligence operation. As a result, in July 2012 two suspect sea cargo containers arriving in Sydney from Thailand were targeted and sent to the Port Botany Container Examination Facility. X-ray images revealed anomalies consistent with possible illicit drug concealment within the shipment of terracotta pots. Further examination of the containers revealed a total of 306 kilograms of ice and 252 kilograms of heroin.

The AFP arrested seven men attempting to take possession of the drugs, including four foreign nationals and three Australia-based syndicate members. The investigation also continued overseas with the assistance of the DEA and the Royal Thai Police, with a number of additional people detained and questioned. At the time, this was the largest seizure of ice and the third largest seizure of heroin in Australia’s history.

Intelligence-led targeting and technical capabilities

Intelligence-led targeting is the most effective way of achieving significant seizures of illegal drugs at the border. It is fundamental to identifying suspect shipments among the high volume of goods entering Australia every day. Knowing in advance which cargo consignments or passengers are most likely to contain or be concealing illicit substances greatly increases the ability to intercept such shipments.

In 2015 the Commonwealth Government established a National Border Targeting Centre to provide a nationally coordinated, whole-of-government approach to operational border risk assessment and targeting. The centre aims to provide a unified understanding of available intelligence through a central hub. It has the ability to provide real-time intelligence and targeting information to support border operations. The centre also works collaboratively with partners in the Asia-Pacific region and targeting centres in the United States, Canada, the United Kingdom and New Zealand.

Australian law enforcement agencies have had some success against the illicit drugs trade in recent years, through greater information and intelligence sharing. A number of collaborative taskforces targeting criminal exploitation of Australian ports and related supply chains have identified significant vulnerabilities, achieved major seizures of illicit drugs, and disrupted serious and organised crime groups.

Commonwealth, state and territory law enforcement agencies have also collaborated to develop a National Law Enforcement Methylamphetamine Strategy under the auspices of the Serious Organised Crime Coordination Committee (SOCCC).

The strategy provides a coordinated approach for national operations to disrupt methamphetamine manufacture and distribution, underpinned by a more detailed evidence base. It will encompass taskforces and joint Commonwealth, state and territory police operational activity targeted at outlaw motorcycle gangs, the waterfront, distribution by mail and parcel post, vulnerabilities at airports and infiltration of key sectors by ‘trusted insiders’. The strategy will also focus on the highest-priority methamphetamine supply targets. The SOCCC will regularly monitor the progress of the various components of the strategy.

The Taskforce heard the Department of Immigration and Border Protection (DIBP) is preparing a strategy specifically in relation to its border management activities addressing
methamphetamine importation and international engagement.

In addition to increased intelligence sharing, the Australian Border Force in the DIBP is enhancing its detection capabilities at the border through advanced analytical techniques and tools to focus on high-risk people, goods and environments.

The Australian Border Force is collecting and analysing data from a wide range of sources to direct and shape operational, investment and resourcing decisions. Tools used include x-ray and trace detection technology, detector dogs and internal body scanners.

The AFP has developed strong partnerships with international law enforcement counterparts. It draws on these relationships to exchange intelligence, information and assistance through shared facilities, joint operations and advice. The AFP uses information gained to support investigations, disrupt transnational criminal syndicates and ensure methamphetamine and other illicit drugs are seized at the earliest opportunity in the supply chain.

The three key elements of the AFP’s role internationally are:

- collaboration—brokering collaboration with international law enforcement agencies to drive investigations and support bilateral or multilateral cooperation
- intelligence gathering—collecting and exchanging criminal intelligence in support of international law enforcement efforts
- capacity building—enhancing the capacity and the capability of international law enforcement agencies to combat transnational crime and manage borders.

The AFP International Network comprises 98 members at 37 locations in 29 countries. It also has a number of Memoranda of Understanding with international law enforcement partners who assist to combat transnational organised crime and develop police-to-police cooperation. The AFP and other Commonwealth law enforcement agencies also cooperate with international agencies, such as the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime.

Other Commonwealth departments and agencies are also involved in international collaboration against the drugs trade.

The International Crime Cooperation Central Authority (ICCCA) in the Commonwealth Attorney-General's Department facilitates evidence gathering from overseas to assist in the investigation and prosecution of criminal cases in Australia, including drug cases.

ICCCA makes a range of requests for assistance from other countries, including for witness statements, telecommunication records and search warrants, and works with foreign counterparts to ensure this evidence is admissible in Australian courts. In 2014 and 2015, ICCCA made over 100 mutual assistance requests to other countries in relation to drug offences—a large number of those requests related to methamphetamine.

The DIBP has a long history of international cooperation, including information and intelligence sharing with counterpart agencies in Canada, the United Kingdom, the United States, New Zealand, and the Asia-Pacific region. The Commonwealth has successfully pursued operations targeting illicit drug trafficking through its involvement in regional forums and the World Customs Organization.

Agencies such as the Commonwealth Attorney-General's Department (AGD) and the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade cooperate closely with international partners to support the capacity of regional countries to combat crime and cooperate effectively with international partners, including Australia. This work focuses on areas such as strengthening policies and legal regimes, addressing illicit money flows, strengthening evidence collection, responding to mutual assistance and extradition requests, and drawing on international experience to inform approaches to drug control, prevention and treatment.
Australian–Chinese Cooperation: the rise and fall of ContacNT

From 2010 ContacNT—an over-the-counter cold and flu pharmaceutical manufactured in China for the Chinese domestic market—rose to prominence as a source of pseudoephedrine for the clandestine production of methamphetamine in Australia. Pseudoephedrine is one of the main methamphetamine precursors. ContacNT is manufactured at one production site (a factory in Tianjin) in capsule form, and contains a very high concentration of pseudoephedrine.

ContacNT trafficking to Australia started in 2010 and peaked in 2012, with ContacNT comprising nearly one-third of the total weight of all drug precursor chemicals detected at the Australian border. Between 2011 and 2014 approximately 1.6 tonnes of ContacNT was seized.

In 2012, Chinese authorities introduced point-of-sale restrictions in China for pharmaceuticals containing high concentrations of pseudoephedrine. The point-of-sale measures included a restriction of two packets of ContacNT sold to any one person, and a requirement that all purchasers must produce identification documents. The trafficking of ContacNT to Australia effectively collapsed in 2013-14, and it has ceased to be a factor in domestic manufacture.

Targeted strategic engagement with specific countries has successfully disrupted supplies of drugs and precursor chemicals. Cooperation with China is central to efforts to reduce the supply of ice, given that around 70 per cent of ice by weight detected at the border in the three years from 2010-11 to 2013-14 was shipped from China.422

Australia has developed its strategic engagement with China over several years. Australia and China entered into a Customs Strategic Partnership Programme in 2012, and signed a Memorandum of Understanding on precursor chemical control in 2013. This engagement has contributed to Chinese authorities making a significant number of detections and arrests which, together with Australian customs enforcement activities, have disrupted syndicates supplying pseudoephedrine to the illicit drug market in Australia.

International agreements and forums

Australia plays a broader role in international cooperation on illicit drugs. It is a signatory to three major international drug control treaties: the 1961 Single Convention on Narcotic Drugs; the 1971 Convention on Psychotropic Substances; and the 1988 Convention against the Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances. These treaties provide the basis for international cooperation to combat the use and supply of illicit drugs.

Australia is an active participant in international and regional forums to address drug trafficking. These include the United Nations Commission on Narcotic Drugs and relevant Association of Southeast Asian Nations and Pacific Islands Forum bodies. Australia works closely with countries throughout the Indo-Pacific region in particular, in support of legislative reform, law enforcement skills development, and health outcomes.

The United Nations General Assembly Special Session on the World Drug Problem, to be held in New York in April 2016, will provide an opportunity to take stock of achievements and assess challenges in countering global drug problems, including the links between drugs and organised crime, public health, human rights, economic development and social stability.

Combating the infiltration of air and sea ports

Airports and maritime ports are gateways for imports of illicit drugs. Serious and organised crime groups may target ‘trusted insiders’ working in these environments to help facilitate the movement of illicit drugs and avoid law enforcement intervention. Trusted insiders can include private contractors and public sector...
employees providing a range of support services, including baggage handling, cargo processing, quarantine services and aircraft and vessel maintenance. Back-office staff with access to systems and sensitive information can also help facilitate illicit drug movements.

The Taskforce heard that serious and organised crime has been innovative in infiltrating legitimate industries to hide illegal activities and make use of trusted insiders working throughout the supply chain, including at entry points at sea ports and airports.

In 2013-14 alone, the work of multi-agency taskforces targeting criminal exploitation of Australian ports and related supply chain activity at the waterfront in Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane resulted in 56 arrests and the seizure of 138 kilograms of illicit drugs and precursor chemicals, as well as the seizure of 177 tonnes of tobacco and seven firearms.423

Anyone who needs regular access to secure areas of Australia’s air or sea ports is required to hold an Aviation Security Identification Card (ASIC) or a Maritime Security Identification Card (MSIC). The ASIC and MSIC schemes currently focus on minimising the risk of unlawful interference with aviation and maritime transport. The AGD conducts background checks on people applying for an ASIC or MSIC to identify individuals who should not be eligible to access these secure areas because they may pose a threat to aviation or maritime security.

Disrupting mail imports

The AFP has established an International Mail Processing and Disruption Strategy to respond to the substantial increase in the volume and frequency of illicit drug and precursor importations through international mail. As part of this strategy, the AFP partners with state and territory law enforcement agencies to enhance capabilities to pursue criminal syndicates that import illicit substances through the mail stream.

Within this context, the AFP’s National Forensic Rapid Lab (Rapid Lab) has provided an important additional source of intelligence to increase border detections. Rapid Lab analyses information from AFP drug seizures to support targeting of priority criminal syndicates within Australia and internationally. It forensically examines international mail items containing illicit commodities to gather all available forensic intelligence.

Additional AFP forensic techniques include the chemical profiling of methamphetamine, which may help indicate precursor chemicals used in manufacture and possible links between drug seizures. Monitoring changes in the precursors used or manufacturing methods can also inform strategies to prevent methamphetamine manufacture.

Commonwealth law enforcement agencies have also partnered with state and territory law enforcement agencies to pursue criminal syndicates importing drugs through the post. They bring together available intelligence and provide leads to domestic and international law enforcement agencies to disrupt criminal networks.

Responding to domestic manufacture and trafficking

Despite the substantial increase in ice imports in recent years, domestic manufacture of methamphetamine continues. Since reporting on the size and production capacity of detected laboratories began in the 2011-12 Illicit Drug Data Report, the majority of clandestine laboratories detected nationally have been small operations to support individual use. However, the average size and sophistication of detected laboratories has increased.

The proportion attributed to small-scale, medium-scale and industrial-scale laboratories has more than doubled in recent years, increasing from to 21 per cent in 2011-12 to 48 per cent in 2013-14.424

State and territory responses

As noted previously, the states and territories have general responsibility for enforcing criminal law in Australia, including in relation to domestic manufacture and distribution of drugs. State and territory law enforcement agencies are at the forefront of gathering criminal intelligence and information in their
jurisdictions to conduct local operations and inform a national response to serious and organised crime.

Jurisdictional drug squads target groups responsible for trafficking, supply and manufacture of ice, either independently or in partnership with other agencies. They monitor suspicious transactions regarding precursor chemicals, detect and dismantle clandestine laboratories and protect the community from harms caused by methamphetamine manufacture and use.

At the border, there were 1,377 detections of ice and 1,435 kilograms seized in 2013-14. By weight, ice made up 59 per cent of all major illicit drug detection (excluding precursors) at the border in 2013-14.

Joint Management Groups in each jurisdiction facilitate identification and targeting of locally significant organised crime groups, such as outlaw motorcycle gangs.

Local police in each state and territory play an important role in efforts to tackle ice in their communities. Their local knowledge and links with the community are fundamental to responses on the ground and actions to ensure the safety of local populations. Many state and territory police forces also undertake roadside drug testing to reduce risks to the community from people driving under the influence of drugs such as ice.

Figure 4.1: Amphetamine-type stimulants-related arrests, seizures and clandestine laboratory detections, 2013-14
National responses

National law enforcement agencies are working together to tackle the methamphetamine market through intelligence-led operations to target methamphetamine manufacture and distribution including ice. Commonwealth, state and territory justice and law enforcement Ministers—through the Law, Crime and Community Safety Council of the Council of Australian Governments—identified the need to address the increasing presence of methamphetamine in the community as a priority under the National Organised Crime Response Plan 2015-18. The National Law Enforcement Methylamphetamine Strategy is one component of this broader plan.

Significant trafficking of methamphetamine occurs between jurisdictions, and multi-agency and multi-jurisdictional taskforces are also tackling components of the ice problem nationally.

This collaboration enables more sophisticated responses to serious and organised crime activities and harnesses the specialised skills of each agency, including national agencies, such as the Australian Crime Commission (ACC) and AFP. For example of multi-jurisdictional cooperation was the establishment of Task Force Morpheus to investigate, disrupt, disable and dismantle the criminal activity of Australia’s highest-risk outlaw motorcycle gangs and their members. The AFP also leads a National Anti-Gangs Squad to coordinate and support operational activities against the wider gang environment. The ACC examines the means by which illicit drugs are transported between jurisdictions to develop operational leads and identify vulnerabilities.

The AFP coordinates the Enhanced National Intelligence Project on Illicit Drugs to support this capability. The Project enables the chemical profiling of state and territory illicit drug samples, including methamphetamine. It supports the AFP in identifying relationships between seizures made at the Australian border and those made by state and territory law enforcement agencies.

Drug-related arrests and sentencing

Nationally, arrests for offences related to amphetamine-type stimulants increased by 88 per cent between 2009-10 and 2013-14 from 13,982 to 26,269. The proportion of national illicit drug-related arrests associated with amphetamine-type stimulants also increased over this period from 16.4 per cent to 23.4 per cent over this period (see Table 4.2).

It is more difficult to get a national picture of sentencing trends for methamphetamine-related offences. The average custodial sentence for illicit drug offences generally across Australia in 2013-14 was 26 months, but data by drug type is not available at the national level.

Some data is available at the state level, however. For example, in Victoria, methamphetamine accounted for 42 per cent of drug trafficking offences between 2008-09 and 2012-13. A sentence of imprisonment was imposed in 86 per cent of these cases. The median total effective term of imprisonment was four years and six months (see Table 4.3).

Annual reporting from New South Wales criminal courts shows that people found guilty of trafficking in a commercial quantity of amphetamine-type stimulants are predominately sentenced to imprisonment—between 84 and 94 per cent (as opposed to other penalties such as home detention, intensive corrections order, suspended sentence with supervision, community service or bond). Those found guilty of trafficking/dealing a non-commercial quantity are less likely to be sentenced to imprisonment (between 47 and 52 per cent).

This data is consistent with the reported trends in recent years that more people have been arrested for offences related to amphetamine-type stimulants. The snapshot of sentencing data from Victoria and New South Wales also indicates that people found guilty of trafficking in commercial quantities of methamphetamine and other amphetamine-type stimulants are more often than not sentenced to a correctional facility.
Table 4.2: National drug arrests: number and proportion by drug type, 2009-10 to 2013-14

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Drug</th>
<th>2009-10</th>
<th>2010-11</th>
<th>2011-12</th>
<th>2012-13</th>
<th>2013-14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amphetamine-type stimulants</td>
<td>13,982</td>
<td>16.4</td>
<td>12,897</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>16,828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cannabis</td>
<td>57,170</td>
<td>67.1</td>
<td>58,760</td>
<td>69.3</td>
<td>61,011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heroin (other opioids)</td>
<td>2,767</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>2,551</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>2,714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocaine</td>
<td>1,244</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>839</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steroids</td>
<td>314</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallucinogens</td>
<td>512</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>373</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other and unknown</td>
<td>9,263</td>
<td>10.9</td>
<td>8,972</td>
<td>10.6</td>
<td>10,605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total all drugs</td>
<td>85,252</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>84,757</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>93,148</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4.3: Median total terms of imprisonment for offences of trafficking in commercial and large commercial quantities of methamphetamine in Victoria from 2008-09 to 2012-13

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Offence</th>
<th>Total number of cases (charges)</th>
<th>Number of cases for drug type meth/ice (per cent of cases)</th>
<th>Total cases where sentence of imprisonment imposed (per cent)</th>
<th>The median total effective term of imprisonment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trafficking in a drug of dependence in a commercial quantity (over 500 grams or 100 grams pure)</td>
<td>138 (152)</td>
<td>64 (42 per cent)</td>
<td>119 (86 per cent)</td>
<td>4 years and 6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trafficking in a drug of dependence in a large commercial quantity (over 1 kilogram mixed or 750g pure)</td>
<td>72 (79)</td>
<td>23 (29 per cent)</td>
<td>70 (97 per cent)</td>
<td>7 years and 10 months</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Access to intelligence

The ACC compiles and analyses criminal intelligence on organised crime and illegal activities, including the trade in illicit drugs. It cooperates closely with Commonwealth, state and territory law enforcement agencies to access information, and provides analysis to support criminal targeting and law enforcement operations. The ACC’s specific technical and human resource capabilities facilitate this analysis and intelligence sharing.

The ACC-led National Criminal Intelligence Fusion Capability provides a particular means to exploit intelligence available nationally. It brings together subject matter experts, investigators, analysts and tools from across a range of national and state and territory agencies. It applies advanced computer technology to identify previously unknown targets, relationships between targets, and strategies used by serious and organised crime groups. It plays a central role in developing the National Criminal Target List and enables law enforcement to be proactive in tackling emerging threats before they become entrenched.

Proceeds of the drugs trade and unexplained wealth

Proceeds from the methamphetamine market will continue to drive much of the illicit economy. Approximately 90 per cent of the illicit drugs, precursor chemicals and cash seized over the past three years by the ACC-led Task Force Éligo—the cross-jurisdictional task force targeting the transnational laundering of criminal proceeds—can be linked to the methamphetamine market.
The National Ice Taskforce heard that around 70 per cent of the referrals to the AFP-led Criminal Assets Confiscation Taskforce involve money laundering activities associated with drug importation and trafficking. More than $70 million in estimated asset value has been seized or restrained this financial year as a result of this work.

There is significant potential for law enforcement to increase the disruption of criminal activity by targeting money and assets acquired through the drugs trade. Unexplained wealth laws are a tool used to achieve this. These laws allow a court to require suspected criminals to demonstrate how they acquired their assets, rather than law enforcement needing to prove the assets were linked to a particular crime. They complement other criminal asset confiscation options and are intended to deter criminals by reducing the profitability of illegal activities and diminishing their ability to finance other illegal acts.

Unexplained wealth laws are a means of disrupting criminal enterprises and targeting senior organised crime figures behind criminal activity who derive substantial profit from it but distance themselves from the actual commission of the offence to avoid prosecution. They have been found to be effective in jurisdictions both overseas (for example, Ireland) and domestically (for example, in the Northern Territory).

Most Australian states and territories have introduced unexplained wealth laws. Recent legislative amendments to the Commonwealth Proceeds of Crime Act 2002 aim to strengthen the Commonwealth regime for unexplained wealth investigations and litigation. The AFP is now assessing a number of investigations to take advantage of its ability to pursue unexplained wealth orders.

**Countering supply to Indigenous communities**

Addressing the supply of ice to regional and remote Indigenous communities is a challenge for both law enforcement and local communities. Contributions to the Taskforce highlighted the need to stop supply at an early stage before it becomes entrenched in these communities. There are significant barriers to policing efforts in remote areas in particular. These include: difficulties in recruitment to remote localities; a lack of appropriate detention facilities; distances involved; and a lack of sentencing options available to courts. The ACC is working with relevant jurisdictions to identify and disrupt sources of polydrug supply to those communities.

There are a number of existing policing initiatives designed to reduce the supply of illicit drugs to Indigenous communities. In the Northern Territory, police have enhanced search and seizure powers to intercept alcohol and kava destined for Indigenous communities. New laws have been proposed to expand these powers so police can also target suspected drug traffickers; these laws are aimed at stopping the distribution and use of methamphetamine, and will be modelled on existing South Australian legislation where specific roads can be declared as ‘drug transit routes’.

The Commonwealth Government also provides funding to police forces in the Northern Territory, South Australia and West Australia to operate Substance Abuse Intelligence Desks and Dog Operations Units. These work to improve the collection of intelligence to interrupt the supply of drugs to remote communities.

Community Engagement Police Officers are also working in the Northern Territory to help build better relationships between communities and police. Community Engagement Police Officers are sworn police officers who support other general duties police, including in remote communities, to engage with community members in a culturally sensitive manner and highlight the importance of community safety and the role of police. They help to promote awareness of social issues around alcohol and substance misuse.

Participants in the Taskforce’s Broome community consultation also highlighted the effectiveness of Western Australia’s Police Community Relations Officers programme in communities where it is used. This programme uses local Indigenous residents to act as a link between local communities and Western
Australian Police. These residents support programmes to reduce crime in their communities, engage community members and assist crime reduction strategies that address the underlying causes of criminal activities in their communities, including in relation to illicit drugs.

**Precursor controls**

Effective controls over chemicals that can be used in drug production are essential to reduce the supply of ice. Australian governments work at state and territory level, nationally and internationally, including through the International Narcotics Control Board, to regulate access to these chemicals.

The global shortfall in the manufacture of MDMA (ecstasy) that occurred between 2007 and 2010, including in Australia, is thought to have been the result of increased controls on key precursor chemicals. Australia’s precursor controls have also contributed to the significant fall in the number of clandestine methamphetamine labs detected in Australia during 2014–15. This is consistent with international experience. In the United States, for example, precursor controls were found to have reduced methamphetamine laboratories by 36 per cent in states that adopted them.

Criminal groups, both in Australia and internationally, continually look for ways to circumvent existing controls, including by changing supply and manufacturing methods to respond to the availability of chemicals, and associated regulation and policing. This has created substantial challenges for law enforcement efforts.

As noted earlier, the Commonwealth Government is primarily responsible for controlling precursor chemicals at the Australian border. The Criminal Code includes criminal offences for importing, manufacturing or possessing precursor chemicals without appropriate licences. The penalty for the importation/exportation of commercial quantities is up to 25 years imprisonment and/or $850,000. The Customs (Prohibited Imports) Regulations 1956 also lists precursor chemicals that can only be imported into Australia with a permit or licence.

All states and territories have controls to restrict the possession and sale of precursor chemicals and equipment through either criminal offences, licensing or permit processes. However, these arrangements vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. In particular, the schedules of controlled chemicals differ between the Commonwealth, states and territories—meaning some chemicals controlled in the states and territories can be imported to Australia without restriction, and some chemicals controlled in one state or territory are not controlled in others.

A key aspect of these controls involves recording the sales of scheduled precursor chemicals and equipment through end user declarations (EUD). EUDs document the details of the supplier, purchaser and purpose for which the precursor chemicals or equipment are required. In most jurisdictions, suppliers must retain these documents for a certain period of time and make them available to law enforcement on request. However, in Western Australia and Queensland EUDs must be submitted to police automatically.

A cross-jurisdictional working party under the auspices of the Senior Officers Group on Organised Crime has recently finalised a discussion paper on the development and implementation of a national electronic EUD system. Under the proposal, an electronic EUD system would provide law enforcement agencies with immediate access to information about precursor sales through an online searchable database. The Commonwealth will progress the recommendations of the electronic EUD report through broader work Australian governments are undertaking to improve and harmonise controls on precursor chemicals and equipment.

The Commonwealth, states and territories endorsed a National Framework for the Control of Precursor Chemicals and Equipment in May 2010. The framework aims to reduce the diversion of precursor chemicals and related equipment for illicit use, while minimising the compliance burden for legitimate industry.
Government and industry representatives have worked under this framework to provide a risk-based assessment of precursor chemicals and have outlined recommendations for achieving greater national consistency in precursor controls.

At the Law, Crime and Community Safety Council meeting on 22 May 2015, Commonwealth, state and territory law enforcement and justice Ministers agreed to work toward more nationally consistent precursor controls and to arrange public consultations on a range of proposals. The AGD will analyse the benefits and regulatory costs of possible options, including the development of a national electronic EUD system. Law, Crime and Community Safety Council Ministers are scheduled to consider the outcomes of this study in the first half of 2016.

**Industry regulation**

Australia’s chemical and scientific industries, in partnership with law enforcement agencies from around Australia, developed a Code of Practice for Supply Diversion into Illicit Drug Manufacture in 1994. This code is intended to provide a best practice guide for companies to prevent the diversion of legitimate industrial chemicals to illicit drug manufacture. It outlines procedures for secure storage, sales monitoring, record keeping and reporting, as well as education and training.

The code was most recently updated in 2008. While adherence to the code is voluntary, some of the procedures described in it are also set out in state and territory legislation.437

Effective responses to stem the supply of illicit drugs also rely on cooperation from the private sector. An example of an industry-led initiative is Project STOP. The Pharmacy Guild of Australia developed Project STOP to assist pharmacists to prevent the diversion of pseudoephedrine into illicit drug manufacture. Project STOP is an online database that allows pharmacists to record customer details against pseudoephedrine sales. The programme was introduced in Queensland in 2005 and expanded nationally in 2007. It reduces the criminal diversion of pseudoephedrine from pharmacies to the manufacture of illicit drugs. Project STOP is currently mandated in Queensland, Western Australia and South Australia, and is used to varying degrees in other jurisdictions.

**Diversion programmes, drug courts and mandatory treatment**

**Criminal justice diversion**

State and territory governments run a range of diversion programmes to divert perpetrators of relatively minor drug-related crimes to treatment, rather than judicial sanctions. The type of diversion programmes vary across Australia, with different policies and legislation in each state and territory. They can be applied at any point in the law enforcement cycle, from before arrest, to post-sentencing.

Diversion programmes work to break the cycle of offending by diverting offenders away from the criminal justice system towards appropriate drug-based assessment, education and treatment services. These programmes were once seen as controversial,438 but are increasingly seen as a pragmatic response, and have become one of the most used policy interventions in Australia.439

Most diversion programmes are targeted at people who are in possession of, or using, a small amount of illicit drugs, or those arrested for alcohol-related offences. They seek to direct offenders into activities that will benefit both the offenders and the community, and reduce the incidence of reoffending. Victoria’s diversion programme, for example, has been successful in reducing re-offending, assisting participants with rehabilitation and providing magistrates with increased flexibility.440 Western Australia Police recently introduced an early intervention strategy for low-level drug offences that provides officers with discretion when prosecuting for first minor offences, based on a requirement for offenders to attend drug treatment.441

Diverting offenders into treatment programmes can also save significant costs in the justice
These programmes can increase the efficiency of the criminal justice system by reducing costs incurred through police investigations, hospitalisation, criminal activity, correctional facilities and probation supervision.442

Drug courts are sometimes used as part of diversionary approaches. While there are considerable differences across jurisdictions, there are common elements to all Australian drug courts. They are specifically designed to consider drug cases and are overseen by a magistrate who monitors the conduct of individual drug offenders over an extended period of time. They are also supported by a multidisciplinary team, which assesses and monitors offenders.

Drug courts perform a dual role by punishing criminal behaviour through sentencing and arranging rehabilitation services for offenders to address their substance use. The use of drug courts has been found to have a substantial impact in reducing the rate of adult reoffending, relative to traditional criminal justice approaches.443 A 2008 evaluation of the New South Wales Drug Court found that participants who successfully completed the Drug Court programme (relative to a comparison group) were:

- 37 per cent less likely to be reconvicted of any offence
- 58 per cent less likely to be reconvicted of a drug offence.444

However, completion rates are variable. A 2012 review of the South Australian Drug Court found that two-thirds of participants did not complete the programme,445 whereas a 2008 study of the Victorian drug diversion programme found that 75 per cent of participants did complete the programme.446 The effectiveness of these programmes is lower when offenders don’t complete the programme.

Jurisdictions regularly review these programmes to evaluate their effectiveness and identify refinements. Continuation of diversion programmes remains a priority under various state and territory policies and the National Drug Strategy.

Mandatory treatment

Mandatory treatment programmes for severe substance dependence operate outside the criminal justice system in Australia.

Four jurisdictions have legislated for mandatory treatment of people with alcohol and other drug dependence: New South Wales; Victoria; the, Northern Territory; and Tasmania.447 These schemes have evolved from ‘Inebriates Acts’, in place since the early 1900s. The legislation in New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania provides for mandatory treatment for people dependent on alcohol and other drugs, while the Northern Territory’s legislation applies only to alcohol and volatile substance misuse (such as solvents and petrol).

There are common features between the legislative regimes operating in Australia. Under the New South Wales, Victorian and Northern Territory regimes, mandatory treatment can only be authorised where a person is at risk of serious harm, and less restrictive means are not available. There is also a requirement for substance dependence to be severe, and for treatment to be beneficial for the person. The objectives of the schemes include stabilising health and enhancing capacity to make future decisions about substance use and personal welfare.

The regime in New South Wales provides for an initial detention period of up to 28 days, and Magistrates can extend the period for up to three months, on application by an accredited medical practitioner. In Victoria, detention is limited to 14 days. In Tasmania, a person can be detained for up to six months, with potential for a further six months if a responsible medical officer believes it is necessary. In the Northern Territory, the period of detention for volatile substances is 16 weeks, and three months for alcohol.

The regimes in New South Wales and Victoria authorise mandatory treatment only where people are incapable of making, or have lost the capacity to make, decisions about their substance use. In New South Wales the person must also have refused treatment.
A range of views and issues have been canvassed in relation to mandatory treatment, including in recent reviews of the New South Wales scheme in 2013, and the Victorian scheme in 2014. The high cost of mandatory treatment has raised questions about whether it is an appropriate treatment option, given limited resources and lack of a robust evidence base. Concerns have been raised that mandatory treatment may diminish the capacity for treatment to be delivered flexibly and in a manner that enables the individual to own their problem. Ethical and human rights concerns have also been raised about interfering with a person's civil liberties by imposing medical treatment without their consent.

Mandatory treatment is a complex area. Research suggests that, while there is some evidence mandatory treatment for short periods can be an effective way to reduce harm, there is little evidence to support its effectiveness in rehabilitating or achieving long-term behavioural change.
CHAPTER 5
PREVENTING ICE USE

Across Australia, a range of prevention activities are being undertaken to stem the flow of new ice users.

Prevention activities encompass a broad range of interventions designed to prevent (or delay) the use of illicit drugs. Many alcohol and other drug (AOD) prevention activities—particularly primary prevention activities—are already being undertaken at the Commonwealth, state and territory level to educate and inform people of the risks associated with illicit drug use, including ice, and prevent uptake of illicit drugs wherever possible.

This Chapter provides a high-level overview of the areas where much of Australia’s current AOD prevention efforts are focused—school-based drug education and media campaigns. Current AOD prevention efforts within workplaces are also discussed, particularly in the context of efforts that aim to improve workplace health and safety.

It is noted that broader AOD prevention efforts—particularly across the non-government and private sectors—span beyond the detail provided in this Chapter. Cataloguing the entirety of these efforts is outside the scope of this report.

Further, the Taskforce notes that a range of interventions across the Commonwealth, states and territories are aimed at addressing the broader social determinants of health, which may include activities targeting risk factors associated with drug use. The focus of this work is much broader than tackling one specific illicit substance and, as such, the Taskforce has not attempted to summarise these efforts in this report. Nonetheless, the Taskforce recognises the value of such efforts and has included a brief overview in Appendix II.

An overview of community-based prevention efforts is outlined in Chapter 7.
School-based activities

School-based prevention activities are an essential component of Australia’s drug prevention efforts. It is pivotal that prevention activities occur before young people are likely to be exposed to drug use, which usually occurs in adolescence. The younger children are when drug use commences, the higher the likelihood that their drug use will be particularly harmful, especially for those with higher risk factors.451

All states and territories incorporate school-based AOD education in the public school curriculum. This involves both the delivery of drug-specific information to help students build awareness of the risks associated with AOD use and misuse, and activities aimed at developing the social skills necessary to increase their resilience. States and territories have also implemented policies and approaches to manage drug-related incidents in public schools.

Resilience activities in school-based programmes include building skills in communication, problem-solving, assertiveness, negotiation, help-seeking behaviours, and cooperation. These activities are aimed at helping students build social skills that may assist in managing situations where drugs may be offered and used.462

These activities are generally targeted at different age groups, with different objectives at each point of intellectual and social development. For younger children, school-based measures generally aim to enhance protective factors so children are less likely to engage in risk-taking behaviour as they grow older. For adolescents, the focus shifts to increasing awareness of the risks and potential consequences of AOD use and misuse.

Figure 5.1: Australian Curriculum: Health and Physical Education—relationship of curriculum elements453
The Australian Curriculum

AOD education is a discrete area of learning under the Australian Curriculum: Health and Physical Education (HPE). This area of learning explores a range of drugs, including prescription, bush medicines and alternative medicines, energy drinks, caffeine, tobacco, alcohol, illegal drugs, and performance enhancing drugs. The content supports students to explore the impact these different drugs can have on individuals, families and communities.

Students are expected to have regular opportunities to revisit these focus areas from the start of their schooling to Year 10. As they mature and their ability to understand more complex concepts increases, students are expected to explore the following areas:

- safe use of medicines
- alternatives to taking medicines
- how drugs affect the body (including energy drinks and caffeine)
- factors that influence the use of different types of drugs
- the impact of drug use on individuals and communities
- strategies to support making informed decisions about drugs (assertive behaviour, peer influence, harm minimisation)
- use of performance-enhancing drugs in sport.

The HPE curriculum was endorsed by all Education Ministers in September 2015. Implementation has commenced in several jurisdictions.

National Safe Schools Framework

In addition, all Australian governments have agreed to the National Safe Schools Framework, which provides guiding principles to develop and implement positive and practical student safety and wellbeing policies.

To assist schools in implementing the framework, the Australian Government Department of Education and Training is funding the Safe School Hub. The Hub, developed and maintained by Education Services Australia, provides information and resources on safe school and student wellbeing issues for teachers, students, parents, specialist professionals supporting students, and pre-service teachers. The resources are available to all members of the school community free of charge. The Hub includes a page for students on Alcohol and drugs, and keeping healthy, which links to various resources, such as Headspace and drug awareness information.

National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre educational resources

In November 2014, the National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre (NDARC) released free and evidence-based drug education resources aimed at empowering young people to make positive choices for their health and wellbeing. The resources—a series of drug information booklets and fact sheets targeted at students, parents and teachers—were distributed to over 3,000 secondary schools across Australia.

Each booklet includes additional information relevant to the target audience, including guidance for students on making informed choices and dealing with pressure from peers, advice to parents about what they can do to protect their children against drug use, and information for teachers about proven school-based prevention programmes.

The resources also include fact sheets for teachers (and parents) with definitions and descriptions of classes of illicit drugs, teacher notes, lesson plans and suggestions for in-class exercises or projects, and advice for teachers on sources of help for students with drug misuse and mental health problems (particularly mental disorders that might result from illicit drug use).

NDARC also developed the CLIMATE school drug prevention programme, which is an evidence-based online platform offered to schools, delivering a harm minimisation message. It strongly encourages abstinence; however, also provides information to lessen the negative consequences for those that do use illicit drugs.

The psychostimulants and cannabis module of this programme was evaluated using
randomised comparison trials in 21 New South Wales and Australian Capital Territory schools. It was found to be effective in increasing drug-related knowledge and decreasing pro-drug attitudes.\(^{454}\)

**Victoria’s ‘Get Ready’ education programme**

The Get Ready programme was made available to secondary schools across the state in 2014. The programme is based on sound theory and current research, and promotes a whole-of-school approach to health and wellbeing.

The program provides culturally appropriate, targeted and responsive drug education that addresses local needs, values and priorities. It aims to provide accurate information and meaningful learning activities that dispel myths about drug use and focus on real life contexts and challenges.

A recent trial of the programme showed a significantly greater increase in knowledge about alcohol and other drugs in the students who received the programme. They were more likely to communicate with their parents about alcohol, their alcohol consumption was much less and they experienced less harms associated with their drinking.\(^{455}\)

**Other school-based prevention efforts**

Since 2004, the Australian Government’s *Principles for school drug education* has provided guidance on the delivery of drug education in public schools.\(^{456}\) The 12 principles are a framework of the core concepts and values that support effective drug education. They are intended as a guide for school executives, teachers and staff, as well as families, community agencies and other stakeholders for making decisions on drug education in schools. For example, the principles call for comprehensive and evidence-based practice, a focus on a positive school climate and relationships, programmes that are targeted to needs and context, and an emphasis on effective pedagogy.

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments also provide and/or contribute to other drug education resources. The Victorian Government supports the Get Ready programme and the Western Australian Government supports the School Drug Education and Road Aware programme. Other nationally available resources are also provided by Life Education Australia and the Australian Drug Foundation.

In New South Wales, students learn about AOD, protective strategies and the life skills required for them to make positive health decisions through the Personal Development, Health and Physical Education course. This learning is extended into the senior years through student participation in the mandatory 25-hour Crossroads course, which is designed to help students address issues of health, safety and wellbeing at a time when they are likely to face significant changes and challenges.

The Personal Development, Health and Physical Education course focuses on developing and reducing risks to self and others in a range of different situations. These skills include assertiveness, problem solving, decision making, planning and communication.\(^{457}\)

**Media campaigns**

Media campaigns are a common tool used to communicate drug education messages through print, television, radio, or other forms of advertising, such as billboards.\(^{458}\) Media campaigns are often informed by different objectives, which can include:

- deterring use by increasing awareness of the negative effects and dangers associated with drug use
- clarifying social and legal norms associated with drug use to influence attitudes and decision making
- challenging or correcting misconceptions around the normalisation of drug use (for example, that many adolescents accept or tolerate drug use)
- positive role-modelling
- raising awareness of where to seek help and promoting the message that change is achievable.\(^{459}\)
Media campaigns can be universal (target the broad population) or selective (target particular at-risk groups). Recent ice-related campaigns have generally targeted young people and followed a philosophy of deterring use by highlighting the dangers and negative effects. Media campaigns have been a common fixture of prevention efforts in Australia to address problematic drug use, including risky drinking and smoking (for example, the Every Cigarette is doing you damage campaign).

In 2014, Victoria commenced the What are you doing on ice? campaign, as part of its $45.5 million package to tackle the use of illicit drugs, including ice. In 2015, Western Australia released the latest phase of its Drug Aware Amphetamine Campaign, which is targeted primarily at young people, but also aims to reach the family and friends of young people who may be using amphetamine. An outline of these campaigns is provided below.

In 2015, the Commonwealth Government launched the Ice Destroys Lives campaign, which was developed as part of the National Drug Campaign. The campaign advertisement was widely televised and the Taskforce received a high number of submissions from members of the public commenting on its messaging.

### Western Australia’s School Drug Education and Road Aware programme

The School Drug Education and Road Aware programme (SDERA) works with schools and the wider community to provide prevention education. It runs professional learning workshops and provides support and resources to assist schools and communities develop effective drug and road safety education programmes.

The programme has a website and a social media presence to make it easy for people to access resilience, drug and road safety information, resources, interactive games and activities, and other reliable and relevant websites.

The SDERA also has ambassadors—such as sportspeople, journalists and researchers—who support the aim of improving the mental health, wellbeing and resilience of young people. All SDERA programmes adhere to and incorporate the principles for school drug education into product development and service delivery. The SDERA has received additional funding to further develop drug education resources and professional learning with a focus on methamphetamine.

The Government of Western Australia’s Mental Health Commission and the Road Trauma Trust Fund Account funds the SDERA. It is governed by a committee with representation from funding bodies and the education sector.

### Victoria’s What are you doing on ice? campaign

The Victorian Government launched the What are you doing on ice? campaign to educate young people about the addictive nature of ice and the damage it can cause to health and relationships. The campaign was developed by the Victorian Department of Health in partnership with the Penington Institute. The campaign aims to present a realistic picture of the progression from recreational use to dependence, and provides information on where to go for help.

A survey of 150 young people found that, since seeing the campaign, 75 per cent of those who had taken drugs had given thought to their attitudes towards ice or had spoken to family and friends about the drug.
Western Australia’s *Drug Aware Amphetamine* campaign

In May 2015, the Western Australian Government released its next phase of the Drug Aware Amphetamine campaign, which is a joint initiative between the Western Australian Government and Curtin University. The campaign primarily targets young people, with a message that ‘amphetamines turn you into something you can’t see for yourself’.

The campaign has two main objectives:

- to prevent and delay use and reduce harms associated with amphetamine use among young people
- to increase awareness and knowledge of the potential health, social and legal consequences of amphetamine use and the salience of the information on the potential risks associated with amphetamine use.464

Online evaluation results from the May 2015 campaign indicate it was successful in engaging young people, their families and friends. In addition, during the campaign, online media achieved 44,675 visits where people accessed general information on methamphetamine, information on helping family and friends, and information on quitting.465

Commonwealth’s *Ice Destroys Lives* campaign

In 2015, the Commonwealth Government launched the *Ice Destroys Lives* campaign aimed at raising general awareness of the problems associated with long-term and heavy ice use. *Ice Destroys Lives* was based heavily on the Commonwealth Government’s previous anti-ice television advertisement, *Don’t Let Ice Destroy You*, which originally aired in 2007.

An evaluation of the *Ice Destroys Lives* campaign in mid-2015 found it had been successful in delivering clear messages related to the harms of ice and/or discouraging use. The evaluation surveyed 3,805 people and found that the campaign was particularly successful in communicating the message that ice can lead to aggression and dependency, and that it destroys lives.466 In submissions to the Taskforce, members of the public were generally supportive of the *Ice Destroys Lives* campaign or similar campaigns. In particular, it was suggested that these types of campaigns can assist with opening discussions between parents and children, raising awareness of the problem and confronting users.

However, only 35 per cent of young people and 37 per cent of parents evaluated found the campaign to be ‘personally relevant’ to their circumstances.467 The evaluation was conducted only a few months after the initial phase of the campaign and therefore did not involve any longitudinal analysis on its effect on ice usage trends.

The Taskforce also received a lot of negative feedback—particularly from experts—regarding the *Ice Destroys Lives* campaign. Concerns were raised that inflammatory or sensationalised messaging can stigmatise users and families and deter them from seeking help.468 The Taskforce also heard that no studies have reported the long-term effectiveness of such campaigns. Some studies also report increased drug use in some sub-populations after such campaigns.469
The Northern Territory has also undertaken a multimedia campaign to communicate police initiatives and activities targeting ice. The Putting the heat on ice campaign demonstrates to the Northern Territory community that activities are underway to reduce the supply, demand and harm of ice within that state.470

Prevention efforts in the workplace

The Commonwealth, Australian Capital Territory, New South Wales, Northern Territory, Queensland, South Australia and Tasmania have all implemented model Work Health and Safety (WHS) laws developed by Safe Work Australia, with some material variations in laws between different jurisdictions.

The model WHS laws provide for an employer’s duty-of-care to ensure the health and safety of each of their employees. This duty places an obligation on employers to ensure a person is not in a position of personal risk and does not present a risk to the health and safety of others, where alcohol or other drugs impair their capacity.

Victoria and Western Australia have not implemented the model WHS laws. Victoria’s Occupational Health and Safety laws have a similar obligation with employers legally obligated to address AOD issues in the workplace through the duty-of-care provisions in the Occupational Health and Safety Act 2004.

Western Australia’s Occupational Health and Safety laws impose a general duty-of-care obligation on employers to ensure that, as far as practicable, workers are not exposed to hazards or risks that could arise from workers being impaired by AOD and, where it may arise, use is addressed through a systematic risk management process.

To assist employers in meeting these duties most regulators, including Safe Work Australia, provide guidance on addressing AOD use in workplaces.

Safe Work Australia resources

In 2015, Safe Work Australia published guidance material to assist workplaces in addressing AOD misuse. The guidance material provides advice on developing policies on AOD and potential workplace prevention programmes, such as:

- Employee Assistance Programmes used for initial treatment and assessment of people with alcohol or other drug problems
- health promotion to provide general information to improve or maintain health
- brief interventions to reduce or change problematic behaviour
- education and training to raise awareness of workplace policies
- AOD testing, such as breath testing, urine analysis and saliva tests.471

State and territory governments have also implemented other programmes to address AOD use in workplaces. For instance, the Queensland Government funds ‘MATES in Construction’ to run a programme aimed at raising awareness of issues relating to AOD in the Queensland construction industry. The organisation was established to improve mental health and wellbeing, but has expanded its programme to also address AOD issues.472

The construction industry in particular is a high-risk occupational group for alcohol misuse and illicit drug use. Consequently, some industry bodies are developing resources to reduce AOD use at work. In addition, the New South Wales Government funds the Building Trades Group Drug and Alcohol Programme aimed at reducing AOD use in the construction industry by teaching workers to take responsibility for their own safety and informing workers of available treatment options.473

Incolink—a joint initiative of the employer associations and unions in the building and construction industry in Victoria—also provides free AOD counselling, as well as education and information for people who think they may have an alcohol or drug issue.
Commonwealth drug testing

Several Commonwealth organisations, including the Australian Federal Police (AFP), the Australian Crime Commission (ACC), the Department of Immigration and Border Protection (DIBP), the Australian Defence Force and the Civil Aviation Safety Authority have implemented AOD testing as part of their professional and integrity standards framework.

The AFP, ACC and DIBP undertake random and targeted testing of their officers and staff for prohibited drug use and alcohol impairment. Authorised external service providers are engaged by agencies so that sample collection and testing is carried out by an independent qualified practitioner.

While urine is the primary sample collected, the DIBP can also take hair samples for prohibited drug testing. Suitably accredited laboratories are used to test for a range of prohibited drugs, including amphetamine-type stimulants, cocaine, opiates and cannabis. All agencies listed above work closely with the Australian Commission for Law Enforcement Integrity, including providing regular updates on the details of verified positive results.

Australian Drug Foundation resources

The Australian Drug Foundation produces education information and a toolkit to help workplaces undertake risk assessments, develop workplace policies, and to be a good ‘corporate host’. The Foundation also provides online and other support through its ADF Aware programme.474

National Centre for Education and Training on Addiction workplace resources

The National Centre for Education and Training on Addiction (NCETA) has an ongoing programme of research to inform the development of practical resources and effective strategies to minimise AOD-related risk to workplace safety, productivity and worker wellbeing. To assist workplaces to respond to AOD-related harm in the workplace, NCETA provides a range of resources including:

- an information and resource package that provides a best-practice model for responding to AOD-related harm in the workplace, as well as a companion Training Kit
- additional guidance as issues arise, such as information on methamphetamine use and its implications for workplaces through the ‘Ice and the Workplace’ guidance material
- a consultancy service to assist workplaces to manage AOD-related risk and to develop workplace policies and responses.475
CHAPTER 6
HELPING PEOPLE TO STOP USING ICE

There are a range of activities at the national, state and territory level aimed at helping people to stop using ice.

Australia’s alcohol and other drug (AOD) support and treatment system is a complex web of services that span the public, private and non-government sectors. These services are delivered across a range of settings, including primary care, hospitals, correctional facilities, and community health services.

While each person’s treatment will have short-term and long-term goals specific to their circumstances, most AOD treatment and support programmes have four objectives:

- reducing alcohol and/or other drug misuse, including abstinence
- reducing harms from AOD use
- improving general health and psychosocial functioning
- preventing or reducing the frequency and severity of relapse.476

There are a range of current activities at the national, state and territory level to help people stop using ice. This includes efforts in the specialist AOD treatment sector, as well as those in the general health and support sector and in Australian correctional facilities.

Across Australia, more than 1,200 organisations deliver some form of AOD treatment and/or support.477 This includes services that have a dual or broader health focus (for example, mental health). Treatment and support is provided by a range of professionals, including addiction medicine specialists, nurses and AOD workers, as well as counsellors, psychologists, psychiatrists, pharmacists, social workers, general practitioners (GPs), emergency department workers, community workers and other generalist health professionals.

Current efforts to support the workforce and community-led strategies to help people stop using ice are outlined in further detail in Chapter 7.
Investment in AOD treatment

Australia’s investment in AOD treatment is substantial, with an estimated $1.2 billion expended in 2012-13.478 479 This investment includes services provided through primary care and allied health, as well as through specialist AOD services.

Of this investment, the Commonwealth and states and territories contribute 31 per cent ($0.4 billion) and 51 per cent ($0.6 billion) respectively. Private sources (philanthropy and client co-payments) contribute the remaining 18 per cent ($0.2 billion). In 2012-13, spending on AOD treatment represented 0.8 per cent of total health-care spending.480

![Figure 6.1: Sectoral contribution to expenditure on AOD treatment in Australia](image)

The highest proportion of expenditure is state and territory AOD treatment grant funding (41.2 per cent), followed by public hospitals (15 per cent), then private hospitals (10.8 per cent), and followed by the Commonwealth AOD treatment grants (10.7 per cent). When government-only expenditure is considered, the split between the Commonwealth and state and territories is 38 per cent and 62 per cent respectively.482

Types of interventions currently provided

Before discussing current efforts to help people stop using ice, it is useful to consider the types of interventions that are provided by treatment and support services. These are listed below.

Brief and early intervention

Brief and early intervention involves engaging people who are at risk of developing alcohol and/or other drug dependence or who are at risk of greater harms, with the aim of reducing or changing behaviour before it becomes problematic.

These interventions can consist of a single, time-limited session that aims to motivate patients to change their behaviour. Alternatively, they can comprise several counselling sessions, with evidence suggesting that two to four counselling sessions are effective in increasing abstinence among regular methamphetamine users.483 This approach can be used across various settings, including primary care.

Detoxification (withdrawal management) programmes

Detoxification supports people to stop or reduce drug use, often after a period of long or frequent use. Detoxification services usually provide support for between four and 10 days (as outlined in Chapter 3, the ‘crash’ withdrawal phase for methamphetamine lasts for around one to three days, while the ‘acute’ withdrawal phase lasts for around seven to 10 days). Detoxification can be provided in a residential, home or outpatient setting. Detoxification is often seen as an important pre-requisite for entry into further treatment.

Recovery/rehabilitation programmes

‘Recovery’/rehabilitation programmes support people through the longer ‘cravings’ and recovery phase. For some dependent methamphetamine users, this can last up to 18 months (see Figure 3.2 in Chapter 3). These programmes can include counselling and general support.

There are various programme models of differing intensity. These include:

- Residential programmes, including therapeutic communities—Individuals usually stay onsite for three to 12 months, and the programmes are usually abstinence-based. The programmes
generally provide psychological, legal, financial and physical care and support, and many require clients to undergo detoxification prior to starting.

- **Day programmes**—Individuals spend between four weeks and several months participating in daily programmes while continuing to live at home. Many of these services also provide psychological, legal, financial and physical support.

- **Counselling and case management**—Interventions can range from short-term engagement to longer-term counselling and support.

**Follow-up support**

This involves supporting people once they have completed a recovery or rehabilitation programme, which can include the provision of vocational, financial and social support.

For those recovering from methamphetamine dependence, follow-up support is often needed for the prolonged recovery phase, as few recovery or residential programmes provide this support for longer than 12 months.

**Assessment**

Most support and treatment programmes incorporate an assessment of an individual’s history to understand the scope and severity of their AOD use. This assessment then informs the selection of interventions.

**The treatment and support pathway**

As outlined in Chapter 12, there is limited evidence regarding effective treatment pathways for ice and other methamphetamine users.

What we do know is that the treatment and support pathway should involve the user receiving interventions across a continuum of care (client-centred care delivered across multiple services over a period of time), depending on the needs of the individual.

For example, a user with severe dependence would often start in a detoxification programme, then progress into an intensive long-term ‘recovery’/rehabilitation programme and, ideally, receive ongoing follow-up support.

Other users (those with less severe dependence) may start treatment through a moderately intensive ‘recovery’/rehabilitation programme and maintain their abstinence with the assistance of follow-up support. Some programmes also offer a ‘step up/step down’ approach, where the intensity of the intervention can change depending on the needs of the recovering user.

**Current efforts across the treatment and support system**

**Hotlines**

Each state and territory operates AOD information and counselling hotlines. These hotlines generally offer information on drug-related harms, advice on treatment options, referral to treatment, and treatment assessments. Some hotlines also provide crisis counselling, support and advice to frontline workers. Several jurisdictions run additional support and information lines that are drug-specific or tailored to families.

Many hotlines have reported an increase in calls relating to ice. For example, New South Wales reported that ice became the second most common primary drug (after alcohol) for which calls were received from January to June 2014. And Western Australia reported that, between May 2014 and May 2015, there was a 38 per cent increase in calls related to amphetamine-type stimulants.

An overview of the telephone counselling and information lines available in each jurisdiction is provided in Appendix III.

**Online counselling**

The Commonwealth Government funds Turning Point (based in Victoria) to deliver a free, Australia-wide AOD online counselling service: Counselling Online (www.counsellingonline.org.au). The 24/7 service includes interactive screening tools, self-help materials and other information.

Each year between 3,000 and 4,000 people use online counselling through this service, and more than 30,000 visit the site for information.
Since 2008-09, Turning Point has reported the online counselling service as experiencing a steady rise in those seeking help for methamphetamine use.\textsuperscript{487} The online counselling service model aims to improve community access to early intervention, treatment and referral. It provides an option for those who face barriers to treatment, including geographical remoteness, difficulties in accessing services during business hours and those concerned about anonymity and stigma. More than half of the counselling sessions occur outside business hours, with one-third occurring between 6 pm and midnight and a fifth between midnight and 8 am.\textsuperscript{488}

Demographic factors associated with not seeking treatment include being female and being in full-time employment.\textsuperscript{489} A 2009 evaluation of \textit{Counselling Online} found that web-based services have the capacity to increase treatment accessibility—particularly for clients whose access to traditional treatment services is limited—and appeal to a client group who differ from ‘conventional’ treatment and telephone counselling clients. This includes a higher proportion of young, employed and female clients.\textsuperscript{490}

**Primary care**

Primary care encompasses a large range of providers across public, private and non-government sectors, with services typically incorporating health promotion, prevention, early intervention, treatment of acute conditions and management of chronic conditions.\textsuperscript{491} In 2012-13, a total of 84.7 per cent of Australians visited a GP at least once and 35.3 per cent visited a GP six or more times.\textsuperscript{492}

In 2012-13, a total of $52.9 billion was spent on primary care in Australia.\textsuperscript{493} During the same period, it is estimated that expenditure on primary care services providing some form of AOD treatment was $53.65 million. This equated to 4.3 per cent of total expenditure on AOD treatment.\textsuperscript{494}

While primary care is predominantly the responsibility of the Commonwealth Government, funding is delivered from multiple sources, including:

- Commonwealth Government programmes, such as the Medicare Benefits Scheme, the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme and other programmes
- state and territory government programmes
- local government programmes
- fees charged directly to patients
- private health insurers and workers’ compensation insurers
- other non-government funding sources, such as private charities.\textsuperscript{495}

Primary care providers, including GPs, are well placed to deliver timely interventions that help address AOD issues,\textsuperscript{496} especially as they are often the first point of contact in personal health care matters.\textsuperscript{497} In particular, they are well-placed to facilitate early intervention through screening and assessment aimed at detecting alcohol and/or drug misuse before it becomes more severe.

Primary care providers may also provide brief interventions aimed at:

- reducing AOD misuse
- facilitating health behaviour change, particularly in individuals who engage in high-risk levels of consumption
- increasing an individual’s understanding of the risks associated with use.\textsuperscript{498} \textsuperscript{499}

In Australia, an estimated 826,000 GP visits a year are for alcohol or other drug-related care and treatment.\textsuperscript{500} Around a third of these (33 per cent) are estimated to be for illicit drug or non-medicinal drug use disorders and around 58 per cent for alcohol use disorders, with the residual encounters related to medicinal drug use disorders.\textsuperscript{501} \textsuperscript{502}

There is no specific data available that disaggregates the number of methamphetamine or ice-specific treatment episodes in the primary care sector. However, there is some evidence that primary care services are the most common source of service engagement for many users. For example, one study found that, during the follow-up phase of treatment, GPs were the
most common source of professional support for people recovering from problematic methamphetamine use.503

**Hospitals**

Public and private hospitals provide tertiary treatment for AOD misuse disorders and related harm. This includes:

- emergency care for patients presenting with the acute effects of AOD intoxication and overdose
- patients admitted for other medical and surgical problems who have a co-existing drug use problem
- patients admitted treatment for withdrawal, intoxication and other drug disorders.

In 2012-13, public hospital funding for AOD treatment admissions was estimated to be $189 million. Funding for AOD treatment in private hospitals was estimated to be $141 million.504

Since 2009-10, there has been a marked increase in public hospital separations where methamphetamine is the principal diagnosis—from 87 separations in the first quarter of 2009-10 to 1,029 in the fourth quarter of 2013-14.505 506

![Figure 6.2: Quarterly hospital separations with a methamphetamine-related principal diagnosis](image)

While the number of patients presenting to emergency departments for methamphetamine related problems is modest in terms of overall numbers (between one to three per cent of attendances), the higher acuity psychiatric and/or medical issues associated with these attendances are resource intensive.508

**The specialist treatment sector**

Australia’s specialist AOD treatment sector provides support and treatment within a specialist setting. Specialist AOD treatment services are generally more suited to clients with more severe dependence and those with significant disadvantage and comorbidities.

**Funding**

In 2012-13, Australia’s investment in specialist AOD treatment was estimated to be around $630 million. The funding split for the specialist AOD treatment sector is estimated at around 79 per cent and 21 per cent for states and territories and the Commonwealth respectively.509 510

In 2013-14, there were 795 publicly-funded AOD specialist treatment service providers across Australia.511 They ranged from 15 in the Australian Capital Territory to 292 in New South Wales (see Figure 6.3).512 A high proportion of treatment services funded by the states and territories are also funded by the Commonwealth, particularly non-government organisations.

Services that receive Commonwealth contributions are funded under the Non-Government Organisation Treatment Grants Programme and the Substance Misuse Service Delivery Grants Fund.

There are also private treatment services available in Australia, with user-pays treatment options available through private counsellors, psychologists and self-help groups. It is estimated that over 50 private specialist treatment services are available across Australia.
Figure 6.3: Distribution of specialist treatment services across each state and territory

Figure 6.4: Number of completed treatment episodes where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern in 2013-14, by location and remoteness
Figure 6.5: Completed treatment episodes where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern in 2013-14, by location and treatment setting\textsuperscript{516}

Figure 6.6: Number of completed treatment episodes where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern in 2013-14, by main treatment type\textsuperscript{517, 518}

Figure 6.7: Completed treatment episodes where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern in 2013-14, by location and treatment type\textsuperscript{519}
Treatment locations

Most treatment agencies are located in metropolitan areas. New South Wales and Victoria also provide a large number of services in inner-regional areas, but Queensland provides more outer-regional services. Queensland, Western Australia, South Australia and the Northern Territory all provide services in remote areas (see Figure 6.4).^{520}

Treatment setting

In 2013-14 across Australia, treatment episodes where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern were most likely to take place in a non-residential treatment setting (70 per cent of episodes). The delivery of residential rehabilitation differed markedly from one jurisdiction to another (see Figure 6.5).

Treatment types

Overall in Australia, in 2013-14, counselling was the most common treatment type where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern (45 per cent) (see Figure 6.6).^{521}

In Victoria, Western Australia and Tasmania, counselling made up more than 60 per cent of the treatment episodes provided^{522} where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern. In South Australia, assessment only^{523} was the most common treatment type of treatment (64.1 per cent). Conversely, in Victoria, assessment only made up only one per cent of treatment episodes provided.^{524}

The proportion of rehabilitation services provided where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern ranged between 17.4 per cent in the Northern Territory to 6.5 per cent in Victoria. Detoxification (withdrawal management) services ranged between 13.4 per cent in New South Wales to 5.4 per cent in Tasmania (see Figure 6.7).^{525}

There are disparities in the breakdown of types of treatment provided by specialist AOD treatment services in each state and territory. Different jurisdictions have different data collection business rules, which affect reporting. This includes variations in data definitions and the mandatory collection of different types of treatment episodes. The difference in approaches to data collection in each state and territory is the most likely reason for such significant disparities. While the above data provides some overview of treatment practices across the states and territories, better standardisation of the data is necessary to enable a definitive comparison of treatment trends.

Specialist treatment demand for meth/amphetamines

The number of treatment episodes for meth/amphetamines use has increased substantially over the last five years, both in absolutely numbers and as a proportion of all treatments.

Figure 6.8: Number of completed treatment episodes where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern^{526}

The number of users seeking treatment where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern increased from 10,027 episodes in 2009-10 to 28,886 episodes in 2013-14 (7 per cent to 17 per cent of all episodes).^{527}

Treatment episodes for meth/amphetamines are now the third most common, behind treatments for alcohol and cannabis (see Figure 6.9).

The proportion of treatment services where meth/amphetamines was recorded as an additional drug of concern (that is, a drug secondary to the most problematic drug used by the client) also increased by 31.6 per cent between 2010-11 and 2013-14.^{528}
**Duration of treatment episodes**

In 2013-14, the most common duration for treatment episodes where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern was between two days to one month (around 34 per cent). A further 28 per cent lasted between one to three months. Only two per cent of episodes lasted for a period longer than 12 months. As outlined in Chapter 3, the withdrawal and recovery period for methamphetamine dependence can last up to 18 months.

Several states and territories have taken additional action to improve their treatment sector responses and ensure services are better placed to respond to the growing rate of ice use. Further detail regarding the current efforts in each state and territory is outlined in Appendix III.

**Treatment services for Indigenous Australians**

Indigenous-specific AOD services that aim to improve access to culturally appropriate substance use prevention, treatment and aftercare services for Indigenous Australians form part of the Safety and Wellbeing Programme under the Commonwealth Government’s Indigenous Advancement Strategy.

To date, the Commonwealth Government has allocated around $69 million in 2015-16 to over 80 Indigenous-specific AOD organisations, who provide a range of services across the country. This includes residential rehabilitation, counselling, referral, transitional aftercare and ‘sobering up’ shelters. State and territory governments also provide a range of funding for Indigenous-specific diversion and treatment programmes.

While the mix of services varies considerably by state, territory and region, they are generally delivered by:
Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisations or Aboriginal Medical Services, which can provide a broad range of community and primary care services, as well as specialist AOD treatment services
- non-Aboriginal, not-for-profit organisations
- government agencies, which most commonly provide AOD treatment services targeted at the general population, but can be inclusive of Aboriginal clients.

Within the specialist AOD treatment sector, the proportion of Indigenous Australians receiving treatment for meth/amphetamines use has increased significantly. Since 2009-10, the number of episodes provided to Indigenous Australians where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern more than tripled from 980 episodes to 3,290 episodes in 2013-14.532

Figure 6.10: Number of completed treatment episodes where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern, for Indigenous

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Episodes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2003-04</td>
<td>980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005-06</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007-08</td>
<td>1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009-10</td>
<td>3,290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011-12</td>
<td>2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013-14</td>
<td>3,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AOD treatment programmes in correctional facilities can be broadly divided into the following categories:
- harm reduction programmes that seek to enhance awareness of high-risk behaviours and the physiological effects of AOD misuse
- psycho-educational programmes that aim to improve understanding and awareness of the link between drug misuse and criminal activity, and increase motivation to enter more intensive programmes
- therapeutic programmes of moderate intensity that involve participation in groups and focus on understanding AOD misuse, developing mechanisms to cope with cravings and withdrawal, developing alternative behaviours, managing emotions, enhancing problem solving and communication and developing relapse prevention plans
- corrections-based therapeutic communities, which are programmes of higher intensity where participants are separated from prison culture and immersed in a dedicated therapeutic environment535
- detoxification programmes, which assists a drug dependent person to stop using the drug safely and with a minimum discomfort or danger to their health.

Entry into AOD treatment programmes within correctional facilities generally requires the inmate to undertake a risk or need assessment. Higher intensity programmes tend to have more rigorous assessment strategies, including the use of psychometric measures of change.536

Therapeutic community models of treatment have been demonstrated to be the most effective corrections-based programs.537 A study of inmates who received treatment within a therapeutic community setting found that participants were over three times more likely to be drug-free than non-participants.538 Evidence also indicates that participation in detoxification programmes should be linked with additional treatment interventions.539

Treatment in the correctional system

All states and territories deliver AOD treatment programmes within the correctional system. However, the focus and design of these programmes varies. Treatment programmes generally form part of a broader drug management strategy, which includes urinalysis, pharmacotherapy, efforts to reduce supply into correctional facilities, and broader health services (see Table 6.1).534
## Table 6.1: Correctional AOD treatment programmes in each state and territory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Programme</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Target group</th>
<th>Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NSW</td>
<td><strong>Remand Addiction</strong></td>
<td>Psycho-educational</td>
<td>Remandees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>EQUIPS Addiction</strong></td>
<td>Therapeutic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Intensive Drug and Alcohol Therapeutic Program (includes Pathways)</strong></td>
<td>Therapeutic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Yalul Kaliarna (includes Pathways)</strong></td>
<td>Therapeutic</td>
<td>Women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Compulsory Drug Treatment Correctional Centre</strong></td>
<td>Therapeutic</td>
<td>Drug court participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Ngara Nura</strong></td>
<td>Therapeutic</td>
<td>Pre-release</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Addiction Support Groups (including Narcotics Anonymous, SMART Recovery)</strong></td>
<td>Maintenance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>The Connections Program</strong></td>
<td>Maintenance</td>
<td>Post-release</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIC</td>
<td><strong>Health Stream programmes</strong></td>
<td>Harm reduction/ Psycho-educational</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Criminogenic group programmes</strong></td>
<td>Psycho-educational</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Individual counselling</strong></td>
<td>Therapeutic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Identified Drug User Case Reviews</strong></td>
<td>Psycho-educational/ Maintenance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Peer Educator Program</strong></td>
<td>Psycho-educational</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Exit Preparation programmes</strong></td>
<td>Psycho-educational/ Maintenance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QLD</td>
<td><strong>Positive Futures</strong></td>
<td>Psycho-educational</td>
<td>Indigenous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Low Intensity Substance Intervention</strong></td>
<td>Therapeutic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Substance Abuse Maintenance Intervention</strong></td>
<td>Maintenance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Pathways</strong></td>
<td>Therapeutic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Turning Point</strong></td>
<td>Motivational/ Psycho-educational</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA</td>
<td><strong>Pathways</strong></td>
<td>Therapeutic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Alcohol and Other Drugs (external agency)</strong></td>
<td>Therapeutic</td>
<td>Young People</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Indigenous Men Managing Anger and Substance Use</strong></td>
<td>Therapeutic</td>
<td>Indigenous males</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Alcohol and Other Drugs Program</strong></td>
<td>Therapeutic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Drug and Alcohol Throughcare Service</strong></td>
<td>Therapeutic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Programme</td>
<td>Type</td>
<td>Target group</td>
<td>Duration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT Illicit Drug Use Assessment</td>
<td>Comprehensive bio-psychosocial assessment</td>
<td></td>
<td>1-2 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illicit Substance Use Treatment</td>
<td>Individual education and relapse prevention plans</td>
<td></td>
<td>2-6 sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol Treatment Program</td>
<td>Psycho-educational and individual counselling</td>
<td></td>
<td>10 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group Program</td>
<td>Psycho-educational group work</td>
<td></td>
<td>16 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referrals to non-government organisations and other services</td>
<td>Liaison and assessment</td>
<td></td>
<td>Variable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAS Gottawanna</td>
<td>Therapeutic</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 weeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Getting SMART</td>
<td>Therapeutic</td>
<td></td>
<td>24 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathways</td>
<td>Therapeutic</td>
<td></td>
<td>120 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACT Harm Minimisation</td>
<td>Psycho-educational: group program</td>
<td>Remand and Sentenced Men and Women</td>
<td>2 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AOD Counselling</td>
<td>Therapeutic: individual</td>
<td>Remand and Sentenced Men and Women</td>
<td>Between 1-5 x 2 hour sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMART Recovery</td>
<td>Psycho-educational: group program</td>
<td>Remand and Sentenced Men and Women</td>
<td>10 x 2 hour sessions (with more access if required)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA and NA meetings</td>
<td>Psycho-educational: group program</td>
<td>Remand and Sentenced Men and Women</td>
<td>Multiple 1-2 hour sessions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PathwaysSOLARIS Therapeutic Community</td>
<td>Therapeutic: group program</td>
<td>Sentenced Men</td>
<td>100 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Referrals and Assessments for NGO’s and other services</td>
<td>Liaison and Assessment</td>
<td>Remand and Sentenced Men and Women</td>
<td>Various</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood Borne Virus Awareness Workshops (Hepatitis ACT)</td>
<td>Psycho-educational: group program</td>
<td>Remand and Sentenced Men and Women</td>
<td>2 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA Making Changes Phase 2</td>
<td>Therapeutic</td>
<td></td>
<td>50 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug and Alcohol Therapeutic Community Program</td>
<td>Therapeutic</td>
<td></td>
<td>600 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMART recovery</td>
<td>Maintenance</td>
<td></td>
<td>50 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violence Prevention Program</td>
<td>Therapeutic</td>
<td></td>
<td>60 hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
These programmes can be further enhanced by transitional services, such as pre-release and post-release programmes, that reintegrate the former inmate back into the community.\textsuperscript{540} The impact of treatment within a therapeutic community setting is maximised when inmates are transferred directly to community-based treatment on release. For example, one study found that, compared with the non-treatment group, the risk of recidivism halved for those who completed treatment programmes while incarcerated and post-release.\textsuperscript{541}

**Treatment in the mental health sector**

Mental health and AOD treatment services commonly share a similar clientele. Some mental health services (and practitioners) accommodate this by also offering AOD treatment and support interventions. For example, the Commonwealth-funded Better Access Initiative and Access to Allied Psychological Services (ATAPS) can provide AOD treatment as a component of their broader mental health focus.\textsuperscript{542} The capacity of mental health services to effectively treat AOD misuse disorders varies, depending on skill sets and service focus.

The Better Access Initiative is aimed at improving early detection, treatment and management of common mental disorders in the community through access to short-term psychological interventions through the Medicare Benefits Schedule. In 2012-13, a total of $635 million in benefits was paid for this programme.\textsuperscript{543} Patients are eligible for a maximum of six sessions in any one referral. Following this initial course of treatment and on review, individuals can access a further four sessions, totalling a maximum of 10 sessions per calendar year.\textsuperscript{544, 545}

The ATAPS programme provides short-term psychological services for people with a diagnosed mental disorder of mild to moderate severity.\textsuperscript{546} The ATAPS programme was allocated $74.1 million in 2012-13.\textsuperscript{547} Patients are eligible for a maximum of 12 sessions per calendar year, with an option for a further six sessions following a mental health review by the referring GP.\textsuperscript{548}

Neither of these programmes specifically targets treatment of alcohol or drug misuse, with AOD treatment more likely to be provided alongside the treatment of co-existing mental health issues. However, in 2012-13 an estimated $26.4 million in benefits were paid for AOD treatment under the Better Access Initiative. During the same year, it is estimated that $5.8 million was provided for AOD treatment under the ATAPS. This collectively represents around 2.6 per cent of total expenditure on AOD treatment.\textsuperscript{549} The data does not allow for further disaggregation to determine what portion of this was dedicated to treatment of ice and other methamphetamine-related issues.

A 2012 evaluation of the ATAPS reported that, between July 2003 and December 2011, a total of 14,505 clients with AOD use disorders were referred to ATAPS services, representing 7.4 per cent of all referrals for which diagnostic information is available (noting that multiple diagnosis could be made for each referral). In 2012, it was estimated that around eight per cent of clients seeing a clinical or registered psychologist under the Better Access Initiative were in treatment for alcohol or other drug misuse disorders.\textsuperscript{550, 551}

Another Commonwealth-funded mental health service that can provide AOD treatment is Headspace. Headspace caters for young people aged between 12 and 25 years who need help in the areas of mental health, employment, AOD, relationships and school. In 2012-13, the Commonwealth’s allocation to Headspace was $63.7 million.\textsuperscript{552}

In addition to these activities, community and residential mental health services operated by state and territory governments are estimated to have provided over 131,000 drug treatment episodes in 2010-11. A vast majority of these treatment episodes occurred within a community setting. It is estimated that just 32 residential episodes were provided.\textsuperscript{553}
As with primary care, there is insufficient data to provide a synopsis of treatment in the mental health sector that specifically relates to ice and other methamphetamine use. However, given high rates of mental health comorbidities experienced by dependent ice users, they are more likely to have interactions with mental health services. It is also likely that this interaction will be with acute mental health services rather than shorter-term early intervention services, such as that delivered through the Better Access Initiative or ATAPS. This reflects the small proportion of clients who are estimated to have received AOD treatment through these programmes.
CHAPTER 7
SUPPORTING ACTIVITIES

Families, communities and frontline workers all play an important role in tackling ice.

National coordination of policy and service delivery, and research to build the evidence base, underpin efforts to reduce supply and demand.

There are a range of activities that underpin action to reduce the supply, demand and harm of ice and other illicit drugs. These include efforts to:

- support the frontline workforce
- facilitate community action and engagement, and
- undertake research and analysis to improve the evidence base that informs our responses—particularly across health and law enforcement.

This Chapter outlines a range of efforts that are already underway at the Commonwealth, state, territory and community level to strengthen our responses across these key areas. The governance and advisory arrangements in place to inform and coordinate Australia’s alcohol and other drug (AOD) policy are also outlined.

Supporting frontline workers

The overwhelming majority of frontline services that engaged with the Taskforce through submissions and consultations reported increased contact with ice users. Hospital emergency departments are reporting more presentations, local police forces are reporting more arrests, and AOD treatment and support services are reporting increased demand from people using ice.

In Australia, the development and implementation of strategies to create and sustain this workforce is the responsibility of the Commonwealth, state and territory governments. Activities to support workforce development include: ensuring sufficient recruitment and retention of frontline workers; providing frontline workers with ongoing professional development, support, education and training; and establishing structures and systems that link together frontline workers in divergent sectors.
Who are our frontline workers?

There are two broad groups of frontline workers: specialist frontline workers, who deal with AOD issues as their primary role; and general frontline workers, who deal with AOD issues incidentally or occasionally as part of their broader professional role.

Specialist frontline workers include addiction medicine specialists and other trained professionals that specialise in AOD treatment, such as psychologists, social workers and counsellors. They generally work in AOD specialist organisations or practices, or in dedicated AOD programmes operating out of broader health, community or correctional services.

General frontline workers are those that respond to AOD issues as part of their day-to-day professional duties. This includes those employed in the broader health sector, such as general practitioners (GPs), emergency department doctors and nurses, paramedics, and mental health specialists, in social services, such as housing and child protection, and in law enforcement, such as police officers and corrections officers. Frontline workers in other sectors, such as teachers and pharmacists, can also deal with the impacts of ice and other methamphetamine use.

Figure 7.1 identifies the four tiers across which frontline workers deliver services, and identifies how the major groups of specialist and generalist frontline workers span these tiers.

Figure 7.1: Tiers of activity in which different occupational groups make their contribution to reducing AOD-related harm.\textsuperscript{554}
Specialist frontline workers

There is limited national data available in Australia on the size and composition of the specialist frontline workforce. A 2003 study estimated that the specialist frontline workforce had more than 10,000 workers, and that there was a generally even distribution between those employed directly by the government and those employed by non-government or private organisations. The study also found that:

- approximately two-thirds of the workforce were female
- almost half were aged 45 years or older
- almost one-third were employed part time
- the median length of service in AOD work was five years
- the most common occupations were generalist AOD workers and nurses.

Education, training and qualifications

Every jurisdiction provides support for the education, training and qualification of specialist frontline workers. However, there are relatively few nationally consistent (and nationally recognised) professional accreditations for AOD specialist work. Currently, the only two specialist frontline professions with national standards are addiction medicine specialists (through the Royal Australasian College of Physicians), and AOD nurses (through the Drug and Alcohol Nurses of Australasia Pathways of Credentialing programme). The Taskforce heard that the lack of nationally-consistent systems of accreditation has been a barrier to establishing formal minimum standards for AOD workers.

Only Victoria and the Australian Capital Territory have minimum qualifications required of specialist frontline workers—both requiring at least a Certificate IV qualification in Alcohol and Other Drugs (Certificate IV qualification). Despite the lack of minimum qualifications in most other jurisdictions, the majority of specialist frontline roles requires at a minimum a Certificate IV qualification, or another equivalent tertiary qualification. Services often stipulate that minimum experience of one to two years is required for frontline staff.

Despite this, a proportion of frontline workers possess no AOD-specific qualifications, with a 2011 survey reporting that 11.3 per cent of the specialist frontline workforce lacked such qualifications. Overall, there appears to be a strong preference for practice-based and skill-related training rather than for theoretical courses.

A wide range of AOD training is available through the tertiary education sector, at both the higher education and vocational education and training level. A 2008 review identified 387 accredited AOD courses across 107 higher education and training institutions in Australia. Courses frequently undertaken across the country include a Certificate IV in Community Services (Alcohol and Other Drugs Work) and a Diploma of Community Services (Alcohol and Other Drugs Work). These courses are delivered by various training organisations, including universities, other tertiary organisations, and non-government providers.

In addition to formal training and accreditation, government-funded programmes provide specialist frontline workers with both ad hoc and structured information, guidelines and training for dealing with AOD use and misuse. However, many of these guidelines require updating. State and territory government-funded bodies also offer training seminars to specialist workers, including practical techniques like de-escalation procedures.

Australian governments also support specialist frontline workers through funding for the National Centre for Education and Training on Addiction (NCETA), an internationally recognised research centre for AOD research.

Representation

In each state and territory, the treatment and support agencies that employ many specialist frontline workers are represented by peak bodies in their relevant jurisdiction, such as the Alcohol Tobacco and other Drugs Council of Tasmania and the South Australian Network of Drug and Alcohol Services. Most are partially funded by Commonwealth, state and territory governments.
NCETA guidelines for frontline workers

NCETA has previously developed national guidelines to assist a variety of frontline workers in dealing with people affected by methamphetamine and other psychostimulants. These guidelines are available for frontline workers to access from NCETA’s website.

In May 2015, NCETA compiled a comprehensive list of methamphetamine publications and resources for policy-makers, researchers and frontline workers on its website. The list includes:


These organisations represent AOD services and their workers, and provide support, leadership, information and representation. The state and territory AOD peak bodies are also more broadly involved in the community sector, working to improve the quality of life of people and communities affected by alcohol or other drugs, as well as sharing information and education from specialist frontline workers with the general frontline workforce.

**General frontline workers**

Compared with specialist frontline workers, less is known about the needs of the general frontline workforce. A major challenge in implementing appropriate workforce development for these types of frontline workers is that the time they spend on AOD issues can vary significantly from day to day. The requirements for education, training, retention, professional development and systems and structures for police who deal with AOD-affected individuals differ depending on the needs of the population and the focus on their work.

The main support Australian governments provide to general frontline workers is through education, training and guidelines on how to respond to situations involving AOD issues. The emphasis on this training and support differs across each sector.

For the broader health workforce, the Commonwealth contributes up to $1.5 billion in funding each year for workforce development, with the goal of increasing the supply and capability of all health professions, supporting the Indigenous health workforce, and addressing workforce shortages in regional and remote areas. The states and territories manage the National Registration and Accreditation Scheme for the health workforce, which aims to establish national standards and qualifications for a number of health professions and allow better mobility of health professionals between jurisdictions.

**General Practitioners**

As noted in Chapter 6, GPs are well-placed to provide care, support and referral pathways for patients experiencing problematic ice use. This includes screening to identify problematic use
of the drug, intervening early to encourage users to seek treatment and support and change their behaviour, and offering advice and referrals to patients in need of more intensive services to deal with their ice problems. The Commonwealth Government provides around $220 million a year to fund the vocational training of medical graduates wanting to specialise in general practice through Australian General Practice Training.565

GPs operating in regional and remote areas often provide services in the community, as well as in the emergency department and hospital setting. Regional and remote GPs therefore have a broader scope of responsibilities in managing patients with AOD issues.

The acute care workforce

In hospital and pre-hospital settings, frontline workers, including emergency department doctors, nurses and paramedics, respond to patients requiring emergency care for ice-related harms. Research has found that one to two per cent of patients present to Australian emergency departments with methamphetamine-related harms. These presentations generally take up extensive resources due the presence of high acuity psychiatric and medical issues.566 567

St Vincent’s Hospitals in Melbourne and Sydney have both reported significant increases in the number of aggressive and volatile interactions within their emergency departments. In their submission to the Taskforce, they noted that many of these assaults have been serious in nature, and have resulted in staff requiring medical attention and time off work to recover from their psychological and physical injuries.568

These hospitals have taken steps to mitigate the risk of such volatile incidents occurring in their emergency departments, including regular staff training on the management of aggression, professional development for nurses in managing users’ AOD withdrawal, and changes to the physical environment of the emergency departments to better assist with the management of these patients.

The Indigenous health workforce

Across Australia there are a range of Indigenous-specific training courses. These courses acknowledge that Indigenous AOD workers face a combination of cultural and workforce issues when working in the sector. One example is the Certificate IV in Alcohol and Drugs run by the Western Australian Government,569 which is considered to be a national standard in the delivery of culturally sensitive training of AOD workers. The Certificate qualification was designed for people who have completed the Certificate III in Community Services Work, which is also run through the Western Australian Government. The course builds on knowledge and skills in responding to AOD issues and related harms in Aboriginal communities, and provides information on mental health issues and co-occurring disorders.570

Other jurisdictions deliver similar courses or generalist AOD courses with an Indigenous-specific component of the curriculum. Some examples include the Alcohol and Other Drugs Work Certificate IV (Chisholm Institute, Victoria) and Certificate IV in Alcohol and Other Drugs delivered by Odyssey House in Victoria.571

Pharmacists

Pharmacists play an important role in helping reduce the supply of methamphetamine to communities. Some pseudoephedrine-based products that are available over the counter, for example certain types of cold and flu medication, can be used as a precursor for methamphetamine. Legislation in the states and territories regulate over the counter access to these products. These regulations, together with professional standards, education and training of pharmacists and their staff, largely ensure pharmacists can identify and manage attempts to procure pseudoephedrine for purposes other than therapeutic use.

Law enforcement

Police have reported that responding to methamphetamine-related issues are the most demanding and time consuming types of incidents they deal with.572 Major concerns are
the personal health and welfare impacts of dealing with ice and ice users: not only with handling the potentially erratic and violent behaviour of users, but also in dealing with the high-risk of exposure to toxic chemicals when dealing with clandestine drug laboratories.573

The Australian-New Zealand Policing Advisory Agency—a collaboration between state and territory police jurisdictions, the New Zealand Attorney-General’s Department and the Australian Attorney-General’s Department—works to develop guidelines, standards and training for law enforcement officers. As part of the National Organised Crime Response Plan 2015–18, the Agency is developing a range of tools to educate and train law enforcement officers to better respond to clandestine illicit drug laboratories.574

Protecting frontline workers

Queensland and Victoria have recently increased penalties for assaulting frontline workers to help protect them from harm. The Queensland legislation provides for a maximum penalty of 14 years for serious assault against a public officer, including health workers, nurses, doctors and ambulance officers, increased from seven years.575

Under Victorian legislation, the violent assault of an emergency worker, including police, ambulance officers and emergency department staff who are delivering care carries a penalty of five years imprisonment. Other assaults against emergency workers and health practitioners providing care or treatment in hospital or in private practice can attract a penalty of six months imprisonment.576

The National Alcohol and Other Drug Workforce Development Strategy

The need for a coordinated, national AOD workforce development strategy in Australia has long been recognised.577 In August 2015, the Intergovernmental Committee on Drugs released the National Alcohol and Other Drug Workforce Development Strategy 2015-2018, a national framework that identifies key strategic action areas to enhance the capacity of Australia’s AOD workforce.578

The new National Alcohol and Other Drug Workforce Development Strategy acknowledges that there have been societal changes and advances in knowledge that influence the workforce response. These include:

- shifting patterns of use, particularly polydrug use
- new psychoactive substances
- an expanded range of pharmacotherapies and other treatment options
- greater awareness of co-existing mental health disorders and multiple morbidities (especially in the context of an ageing population)
- greater awareness of foetal alcohol spectrum disorder, child protection and family sensitive practice issues
- problematic use across a widened age spectrum
- greater emphasis on cost efficiency, professional practice efficacy, improved outcomes and inter-sectoral collaboration
- a better understanding of effective preventive measures
- greater recognition of the wide variety of workers involved in reducing AOD-related harm.579

Victoria’s Health Service Violence Prevention Fund

The Victorian Government has committed $20 million to the Health Service Violence Prevention Fund to make workplaces safer and more secure. To encourage a culture of workplace security, health and mental health services will be required to publicly report violent incidents and develop a consistent response to violent incidents.

The Government announced it will invest $600,000 in clinical supervision training to support professionals working in drug treatment and mental health services. Funding will also support further training of existing supervisors and make sure organisations have structures in place for supervision.
The new National Alcohol and Other Drug Workforce Development Strategy acknowledges that these factors increase the need for responsive and adaptive workforce development to effectively respond to current and emerging issues.\textsuperscript{580}

### Community engagement

Collaborative strategies that engage a range of stakeholders are critical to addressing challenging social problems including the prevalence of ice in Australian communities. This is particularly important when the solution requires sustained behavioural change.\textsuperscript{581}

Australian communities struggling with the impact of ice intrinsically understand this point. Community consultations conducted by the Taskforce across the country all emphasised the importance of local approaches. Submissions to the Taskforce also highlighted this point. For example, the National Rural Health Alliance told the Taskforce:

> Design of interventions targeting illicit drug use among rural residents will require strong community consultation so as to engage and empower rural communities. It is important to recognise that rural communities have diverse characteristics and interventions will need to be localised rather than follow a one-size-fits-all approach.\textsuperscript{582}

There are a range of government-led community engagement initiatives across Australia in relation to ice. There are also examples of communities initiating such responses themselves.

#### Examples of government-led community initiatives

The New South Wales Government has established Community Drug Action Teams in 73 locations across the state, funded through the Australian Drug Foundation. These teams bring together volunteers with the goal of minimising and preventing the harmful use of AOD in their neighbourhoods.

The Community Drug Action Teams lead community activities to engage at-risk youth, and educate the wider community. They involve parents, schools, TAFEs, universities, health workers, law enforcement, businesses, community organisations and local residents coming together to plan and run educational programs and community forums, and develop resources.

The Victorian Government runs Regional Management Forums. These forums bring together chief executive officers of local government councils and senior representatives from state government departments to identify and address critical issues facing the region, which can include concerns such as social disadvantage and AOD misuse. Through this local cooperation, the forums seek to encourage collaboration between departments, councils, statutory authorities, businesses and local communities to set and deliver key priorities.

Similar collaborative programmes operate in Queensland, through the Regional Managers’ Coordination Networks, and in Western Australia through Regional Development Commissions.

As part of its Ice Action Plan, the Victorian Government is providing $500,000 over four years to fund grass roots Community Ice Action Groups across regional and remote Victoria. Grants provided through the initiative will support a range of activities including forums, production and development of communication resources, promotion of education opportunities, and the evaluation of these initiatives and interventions.\textsuperscript{583} To date, 13 community groups have received grants of up to $10,000 for 2015–16.\textsuperscript{584}

The Commonwealth also provides funding to the Australian Drug Foundation to run the Good Sports Programme, which supports sporting clubs to reduce high risk drinking as well as providing education and advice on other drugs, including ice. During 2015, the programme is hosting ‘ice forums’ in Victoria with experts in drug prevention and treatment, to provide advice to local clubs on the development of policies to deal with ice.\textsuperscript{585}
Examples of community-led initiatives

In addition to the initiatives established by governments, grass roots action on ice has also emerged in local communities.

For example, Project ICE Mildura is a co-operative campaign established by a consortium of community, health, welfare and enforcement organisations in Victoria. The project focuses on education and awareness through community information sessions, posters, billboards and the media. An evaluation of Project ICE Mildura concluded that it had been successful in raising awareness and understanding of ice, and resulted in the community being ‘called to action’ in terms of seeking out information.

Also in Victoria, the Wimmera ‘Ice’ Action Plan has been developed to address ice use through a prevention framework at the local level. The Wimmera Drug Action Taskforce, which comprises partners across a range of non-government and government organisations, oversees the Action Plan. Primary prevention activities include a locally-developed Grade 6 drug education programme, Knowledge is Power, and regular information presentations to community groups.

Likewise, in South Australia, the Limestone Coast Drug Action Team was formed by local police and community members. It provides a network across the region that works to identify specific problems concerning drug use and to implement strategies to deal with these problems. The team includes police, counselling services, government departments, correctional services, and the Aboriginal community-controlled health service, Pangula Manamurna. It runs question and answer sessions across the region with panels of local experts, and ran a series of community forums this year with support from organisations such as Rotary Club and local councils. The team also provides information resources for local sporting and other clubs to raise awareness throughout the community via a dedicated website.

In Queensland, the Mount Isa Community Yarning Circle is a grass roots campaign targeting the local Indigenous community. Gatherings focus on empowering people to develop the skills to be able to deal with the impact of drug use on the community. One of the key messages is making the community aware—both drug users and the family and friends of those affected—that help is available.

Governance

Responding to ice is a shared challenge for governments across Australia. Responsibility for policy and service delivery for problematic drug use is jointly managed across the Commonwealth, state and territory governments, as well as the non-government sector (Figure 7.2 refers).

Effective responses require coordination between health, law enforcement, education and other sectors to plan, fund and implement the types of activities described in this report.

Coordination and oversight

The Council of Australian Governments (COAG) is the peak forum for cooperation between the Commonwealth, states and territories. It comprises the Prime Minister, state and territory Premiers and Chief Ministers, and the President of the Australian Local Government Association. COAG has a broad-ranging agenda focused on improving the wellbeing of Australians.

Following changes to the COAG Ministerial Council structure in 2011, the former Ministerial Council on Drug Strategy was discontinued.

Today, two COAG Ministerial Councils have joint responsibility for overseeing cooperation on drug-related policy: the Health Council (Ministers from all jurisdictions representing the health portfolio); and the Law, Crime and Community Safety Council (Ministers and Attorneys-Generals from all jurisdictions representing the law and justice portfolios).
A number of other senior health and law enforcement coordination committees—including the Australian Health Ministers’ Advisory Council, the Mental Health, Drug and Alcohol Principal Committee, and the National Justice and Policing Senior Officials Group—also sit within this COAG framework (see Figure 7.3).

The Intergovernmental Committee on Drugs is the focal point for coordination of drug-related policy within this framework. The Committee includes representatives of health and law enforcement agencies from Commonwealth, state, and territory governments. As such, it has a key role in coordinating health and law enforcement responses. Decision-making and commitments to initiatives involving new funding decisions are primarily the role of the two Ministerial Councils and the COAG.

The Intergovernmental Committee on Drugs has identified methamphetamine as one of its key priorities in 2015–16, recognising the increasing prevalence of ice and harm associated with ice use across Australia.

The National Drug Strategy

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments and the non-government sector established a partnership approach to drug-related policy in 1985 through the National Campaign Against Drug Abuse. This was renamed the National Drug Strategy (NDS) in 1993. The Intergovernmental Committee on Drugs manages the development and implementation of the NDS and provides policy advice to relevant Ministers on drug-related matters. The current iteration of the NDS covers 2010-2015. With this period soon to expire, the Committee is developing a new NDS which will cover 2016-2025.

The NDS establishes a structure for coordinated action between the government and non-government sectors, and for cooperation between the health, law enforcement and education sectors in developing effective responses to drugs. The NDS builds on longstanding partnerships in these areas.
The aim of the NDS is to build safe and healthy communities by minimising drug-related health, social and economic harms among individuals, families and communities. It seeks to achieve this aim by applying a balance of three equally important pillars: demand reduction; supply reduction; and harm reduction. Prevention is an integral theme across all pillars (see Figure 7.4).\textsuperscript{591}

Australia has had some significant successes in responding to illicit drugs since establishing this collaborative approach. Illegal drug seizures have increased substantially, harms associated with injecting drug use have been reduced, and governments have a better understanding about effective drug dependence treatment.\textsuperscript{592}

The NDS has a number of sub-strategies that provide direction and context for specific issues of importance. The 2010-2015 NDS contains seven sub-strategies:

- National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples Drug Strategy
- National Alcohol Strategy
- National Tobacco Strategy
- National Illicit Drugs Strategy
- National Pharmaceutical Drug Misuse Strategy
- National Workforce Development Strategy
- National Drug Research and Data Strategy.
Review of implementation and effectiveness

The current NDS includes three performance measures to help monitor progress and guide its implementation:

- prevalence of illegal drug use, smoking and alcohol consumption
- disruption of illegal drug supply, and
- harm associated with drug use.

A National Research and Data Working Group was established at the start of the current NDS to prepare annual reports against these measures and examine ways to improve the quality of the data sources that inform them. However, the last annual performance report published was for 2011–12 and the National Research and Data Working Group has since been discontinued.

Australian National Advisory Council on Alcohol and Drugs

In December 2014, the Commonwealth Government reshaped its advisory council on drugs to include alcohol within its remit. The Australian National Council on Drugs was renamed the Australian National Advisory Council on Alcohol and Drugs. The Council provides advice to the Commonwealth Government on a range of national AOD issues to ensure the Commonwealth is well placed to respond. This includes a focus on emerging issues and new substances. The Council has been tasked to examine issues facing Australia from the increasing use of ice as a priority.

Some state and territory governments have similar advisory bodies, such as the Queensland Mental Health and Drug Advisory Council.

Research and data

Robust research and data is central to establishing a clear understanding of issues surrounding the ice market and its impacts.

Understanding the level of ice use, influences on supply and demand, and harms related to its use are important. This knowledge will enable government decision-makers to:

- determine the extent of the problem and the priority that should be given to responses
- identify strategies to respond and the level of resources which should be devoted to these
- evaluate the impact and level of success of various response strategies.

An evidence base around the ice market and associated issues has been building under the NDS. This is largely based on data from sources...
such as the National Drug Strategy Household Survey (NDSHS) undertaken approximately every three years by the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, national and international research, and police, customs and medical records.

**Available research and data**

Governments across Australia rely on research and data from diverse sources to understand illicit drug markets and their impacts.

**Research, statistical and analytical bodies**

The Commonwealth Department of Health currently funds three national drug research centres of excellence: the National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre; the National Drug Research Institute; and the NCETA. These centres collectively provide core research to inform drug policy development and assist in improving the effectiveness of treatment programmes.\(^{595}\)

In addition, from 2009 to 2014–15 the Department of Health resourced the National Drug Law Enforcement Research Fund. The research funded through the Fund has contributed to the evidence base for drug law enforcement practices.\(^ {596}\) Other agencies that contribute data, analysis and research include the Australian Institute of Criminology, the Australian Crime Commission, the Australian Bureau of Statistics and the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare.

**Law enforcement data**

Law enforcement agencies collect data on drug-related arrests, seizures and clandestine laboratory detections, along with other information on known criminal activity. However, the illicit nature of drug markets means there will always some behaviour and activities of drug suppliers and users that cannot be captured in data on law enforcement or social trends. Law enforcement data can also be distorted by agency priorities and the focus of crime intervention activity.\(^ {597}\)

**International data**

Australia draws on international data from a range of sources to understand broader international trends in drug use, supply and policy responses.

These include information from partner countries’ law enforcement and health agencies, and research and data from international organisations such as the United Nations Office of Drugs and Crime and the World Customs Organization.

**User self-reporting**

Several existing surveys are based significantly or exclusively on user self-reporting. These include the NDSHS, Illicit Drug Reporting System (IDRS), and Ecstasy and Related Drugs Reporting System (ERDRS). The NDSHS collects information about drug use among the general population in Australia and has been a valuable source of information on illicit drug use patterns and attitudes. The data derived from this survey has been central to understanding illicit drug use in Australia, including as a basis for developing law enforcement and health policies to respond to the problem.

Other surveys collect data from specific drug-using populations: injecting drug users in the case of the IDRS; and self-identified users of ecstasy and similar drugs in the case of the ERDRS. Surveys of particular groups are valuable in providing indications of drug use, drug markets and attitudes among these populations.

The Drug Use Monitoring in Australia programme surveys participating police detainees in certain locations around Australia. This survey is supported by urine sampling, which provides an opportunity to compare self-reported information with more objective data. The current programme is limited to four sites: Sydney (alternately Surry Hills and Bankstown), East Perth, Adelaide and Brisbane.
Emerging approaches

A number of emerging approaches seek to improve the breadth of data sources on illicit drugs. The use of diverse and indirect indicators is particularly important to understand illicit drug markets, due to their clandestine nature. The Norwegian Fore Var system uses an approach that incorporates data from law enforcement, emergency and health services, drug user self-reporting and material from news media, the internet and street press.

Victoria Police captures and reports on a broad range of indicators related to drugs through its operations. This information supports its Drug Harm Index, which aims to measure the harm resulting from drug-related crime and informs operational and other responses related to illicit drugs. The Drug Harm Index uses law enforcement data along with other sources including research by the National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre and data from the Drug Use Monitoring in Australia programme.

Wastewater analysis is used in South Australia and Queensland, and internationally in Europe, North and South America and North Asia. Wastewater analysis is used to enhance understanding of the prevalence of illicit drug use in a population. This kind of analysis can estimate levels of illicit drug use by analysing population size, daily volumes of wastewater produced, and the excretion rate of particular substances. This capability has been employed in Australia in large population centres, a major annual music festival and a correctional facility. It can detect a variety of pharmaceuticals and other drugs, and has a range of public health, prevention and law enforcement applications.

In Victoria, the Turning Point Drug and Alcohol Centre administers the ‘Ambo Project’. This is a world-first surveillance system which reports Victorian ambulance attendances related to AOD consumption. The system records specific drug sub-types, including ice, with 90 per cent of the project data successfully linked to emergency department and hospitalisation datasets in Victoria. The project has also been successfully piloted nationally in a mental health and suicide context.
PART C
HOW TO STRENGTHEN OUR RESPONSE
ABOUT PART C

This section of the report examines opportunities to strengthen efforts to tackle ice in Australia, and makes recommendations for consideration as part of a National Ice Action Strategy.

In confronting the growing market for ice in Australia, law enforcement agencies face complex challenges in containing supply, due to the unique nature of the drug. While supply side interventions can be improved, the major opportunity lies in curbing demand. The Taskforce heard many reports of the increasing normalisation of ice use, with use of the drug influenced by a host of social determinants and individual life circumstances.

Chapter 8 outlines the pressing need to provide help and support for the groups who are experiencing the impact of the upsurge in the use of ice in Australia. This includes families, communities and frontline workers. The Taskforce’s view is that this should be the first priority for government efforts.

Chapter 9 outlines opportunities to improve Australia’s prevention efforts, including through targeted campaigns and ensuring schools and high-risk workplaces are equipped to respond. There is also opportunity to enhance our work with disadvantaged communities by targeting the risk factors that often lead to alcohol and other drug misuse.

Chapter 10 examines how to help people to stop using ice. While the Taskforce noted during its consultations a belief that residential rehabilitation is the only effective option for treating dependent users, this position is not strongly supported by evidence. More accessible and cost-effective early intervention and counselling services need to be made available to ice users when they need it, and residential services should focus on those with significant social disadvantage or other comorbidities as a first priority.

Many services are not equipped to respond to the unique characteristics of ice withdrawal and recovery. The key challenge is to ensure the right mix of services is available for the population, and to ensure that services can adapt their treatment programmes to incorporate evidence-based interventions for treating ice and other methamphetamine dependence.

Chapter 11 outlines areas to improve Australia’s law enforcement efforts to tackle ice. It focuses on targeting crucial links in the supply chain through better intelligence, international engagement and a stronger regulatory framework.

Chapter 12 considers how to improve the evidence base, and ensure good governance in the overall approach to tackling ice. Australia’s efforts must be underpinned by better data, more research and regular reporting through a robust governance framework. A better understanding of emerging trends and demographics of use will help governments to direct resources at priority areas and monitor how well these efforts are working.
CHAPTER 8
SUPPORT FAMILIES, COMMUNITIES AND FRONTLINE WORKERS

People need to know where to go for help, and how to best engage with and support ice users. This should be the top priority for all governments.

As discussed in Chapter 3, an individual’s ice use can have far reaching consequences for the people around them. The Taskforce heard from families, communities and frontline workers across Australia who had been profoundly affected by someone else’s ice use.

During the Taskforce’s consultations, families, communities and workers often said they needed more information, support or training. People were keen to know where to go for help, and how to best engage with and support ice users.

**Family support**

The impact of ice use on families was one of the most commonly raised concerns during the Taskforce’s consultations. The Taskforce also received more than 500 submissions on this topic.

An individual’s ice use can have severe impacts on their family. Family members often experience extreme stress about their relative’s physical and mental health and wellbeing, and have broader concerns about the functioning of their whole family and possible effects on children. In addition to these concerns, family members can often experience a social stigma related to a relative’s drug dependence. The impact of drug dependence on close family members can be a major source of ill health, leading to health and economic consequences.

The Taskforce heard that families can play an important role in helping a user manage their ice use. Families can provide a supportive environment that can reduce the risk of a family member using illicit drugs in the first place. Their ability to do this is increased if parents...
receive information or education on encouraging healthy family development. Many families told the Taskforce they did not know where to go to find support and they were not sure how to best manage a family member’s drug use. While there are a range of family support services available, there are service gaps—particularly in regional and remote areas.

The broader community is also looking for answers on how best to respond to ice. The submission from the Kimberley Regional Methamphetamine Forum encapsulated some common concerns raised by communities. For example, community members asked:

What resources and services are available? Who’s doing what?

How do we know the services are out there?

How do we support families in our regional and remote communities?

How do we reach those who are falling through the gaps?

Families and communities need better access to information about the services that are available to support ice users, and more practical information about ice. This includes credible and accurate information about the drug and its effects, and how to best engage with relatives using ice to provide a supportive family environment.

The information should be easily accessible online, and should be selected and maintained appropriately to ensure the information is current and accurate. It should also draw on appropriate resources that are already available, providing families and communities with a ‘one-stop-shop’ to access the information and advice they need.

This information should draw on successful strategies and resources used by individual communities where this could be usefully passed on to other community groups looking to take steps of their own to address ice.

Noting that service supports and systems are slightly different in each state and territory, the Commonwealth should work closely with the states and territories to develop this resource.

Recommendation 1

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should work together to develop an online curated toolkit of information and resources to support families and communities to better understand and respond to the problems caused by ice.

Community engagement

Local or ‘place-based’ approaches involve tailoring policies to local circumstances. These local approaches seek to address complex problems at a local level by strengthening the capacity of communities to take action themselves.

Such approaches engage the community as active participants in policy development and service delivery, enabling personalised engagement between professionals and service users, and among members of the community.

The involvement of communities is vitally important in Australia’s efforts to prevent people from using ice, and help people to stop using ice. As outlined in Appendix II, many factors influence drug use behaviour across the lifespan. These factors can include community disadvantage and disorganisation and the availability and perceived use of drugs within the community.

Evidence supporting the benefits of multi-level, community-based interventions is growing. However, communities need information and advice to inform their responses. Many local prevention efforts focus predominantly on law enforcement. While this is an important part of targeting supply and preventing harm, such strategies alone may not be effective.

Community prevention efforts—particularly in vulnerable communities—need to include comprehensive responses at the local level. Such approaches attempt not only to influence individual behaviour but also incorporate participation of the general community and its...
institutions to address the environmental and social factors that contribute to alcohol and other drug (AOD) problems.620

For Indigenous communities, it is important that prevention efforts recognise the importance of culture, family, and community. Community-led diversionary activities, such as sports, recreation, and links to country, can help prevent substance misuse and build mental health resilience. Healing programmes that connect people to cultural traditions also address social and emotional wellbeing issues.

There are some key principles that should inform community action to prevent ice use and associated harms. Strategies should be multifaceted and incorporate a range of activities that mobilise community responses across law enforcement, health, media, education and community support.

Successful prevention efforts often benefit from involving coalitions of organisations and interested individuals that foster community participation and ownership of the issue. These collaborative efforts take advantage of local diversity and expertise to develop and promote more effective and sustainable solutions.621

Community-based models have been adopted in a range of social policy areas. For example, the Alice Springs Transformation Plan has been effective in improving social support services and reducing homelessness through flexible funding to address community priorities. In Broadmeadows in Victoria, the Communities for Children initiative is a successful place-based approach to early childhood education that delivers tailored solutions, such as the translation of children’s stories into different languages.

In the Queensland community of Logan, a Shared Assessments model joins up the Commonwealth and state agency services provided to socially excluded people. This includes simple initiatives like sharing information between agencies to save clients from having to provide the same information more than once.622

Communities that Care operates in a number of communities, including Bunbury, Mornington Peninsula, and Ballarat to improve the health and wellbeing of children and young people. The program empowers and guides local communities to implement effective strategies to address issues of most concern, including substance use.623

Regional and remote Australia

A community-based approach is likely to have benefits for tackling ice in Australia, particularly given the emergence of ice as a problem in regional and remote locations. The socioeconomic pressures faced by many regional communities in Australia, combined with more limited choice of services and variable local circumstances, suggest community engagement will be especially important in these areas.

New South Wales crime statistics give an indication of the prevalence of ice use in regional New South Wales. For example, in the local government areas of Orange, Hay, Muswellbrook and Moree Plains, from April 2014 to March 2015, police recorded rates of amphetamine use or possession that were around three to four times the New South Wales state average.624

Many regional areas face economic challenges, such as high unemployment, that contribute to social problems like illicit drug use. As at April 2015, Cairns and outback Queensland faced youth unemployment of over 20 per cent, and youth unemployment in western New South Wales was over 22 per cent. This compares with an overall youth unemployment rate of around 14 per cent for Australia.

The challenges that ice poses for services across Australia are exacerbated in regional and remote communities. For example, there are often fewer treatment options available and less specialisation by treatment providers. This places pressure on general practice and hospitals to manage emerging public health issues, such as ice.

Resourcing constraints are acute in some communities, with services having to juggle competing priorities, including treatment for AOD-related issues. Connections between services are particularly important in smaller
communities with limited resources, sometimes spread over large geographic areas.

As outlined in Chapter 2, there is emerging evidence that ice is becoming an increasing problem in some regional towns and remote communities. The Taskforce heard that people living in smaller communities face particular issues in dealing with ice, such as difficulties in remaining anonymous, or having their confidentiality protected, which may deter people from seeking help.

A number of remote Indigenous communities have raised concerns about the potential emergence of ice, particularly where there is already a high prevalence of AOD-related problems. Community-based models play a central role in the delivery of many services in these communities.

**Community based initiatives**

Taskforce consultations suggested that Australian communities want to be involved in finding solutions to ice. However, many communities either don’t know what to do or don’t have sufficient resources to develop a response.

There is an opportunity to use community-based initiatives to empower local residents to become active players in the process of community change. For example, an innovative model introduced in Birmingham in the United Kingdom called Reach Out Recovery recruits volunteers from across the community to offer brief interventions for people with drug dependence in their everyday lives. Newsagents, bakers, taxi drivers, pharmacists and others with Reach Out Recovery stickers on their windows are available to offer help, including referral to peer mentors, doctors and a telephone hotline.

Investments in small grants programmes have been shown to provide an avenue for learning new approaches, encouraging joint action, and nurturing local talent and leadership. Communities should also have access to information about successful local initiatives around the country, which they could use as models for their own community.

There is a range of existing Commonwealth-funded programmes that could potentially be expanded to deliver information and support to families and communities. This includes the Good Sports Programme, which has recently run a series of ‘ice forums’ across Victoria, with experts providing advice to local clubs on the development of policies to deal with ice. Further, numerous existing locally-based programmes with strong community support and awareness could be harnessed to avoid duplicating effort.

The outcomes of these programmes should be evaluated to help build the evidence base for effective local solutions and initiatives.

**Recommendation 2**

The Commonwealth, state and territory government should provide additional funding to communities to empower them to develop locally-based solutions to ice and other illicit drug issues.

For example, this could be facilitated through existing community capacity building programmes such as the Commonwealth’s Good Sports Programme, to avoid duplication of existing mechanisms.

Identification of appropriate, high-priority communities should be done collaboratively between governments, particularly where there are existing planning frameworks in place, to avoid inefficiencies or overlap of investment.

**Community based policing**

The Taskforce consistently heard about the importance of engagement between local police and the community in dealing with the problem of ice, particularly in regional and remote areas. A key theme that emerged in community consultations was the tension people face in engaging with local police about friends and family who are using ice. People are concerned that if they provide information to police on ice use in their communities, they may place their friends and families at risk of arrest.
Community-based policing is critically important for dealing with ice. Partnerships between the police and communities can help to ensure a safe environment, while trusted local police can also be a point of early intervention for ice users.

Australian police organisations engage in community policing in a number of ways, including community-based crime prevention initiatives such as Neighbourhood Watch, outreach programmes, such as Police Citizen Youth Clubs, and community consultative mechanisms where communities can provide feedback, such as police liaison officers.631

Local police need to ensure that their community engagement activities include a focus on ice, with clear messages for the community about the value and consequences of early engagement with police about illicit drug use.

Better local coordination of services

The Taskforce found that some communities are far better connected than others. At several Taskforce consultation roundtables, service providers were meeting for the first time. At others, such as in Mildura, strong relationships were already in place.

Mission Australia commented on the need for integrated services in its submission to the Taskforce:

“Government agencies and community service providers need to provide integrated services in order to effect sustained change. Treatment programs need to be provided through the health and justice systems in collaboration with community services, and housing needs to be addressed as a priority to provide a stable foundation for change. Care also needs to be continuous with entry and exits to and from services properly coordinated to provide a seamless experience for the client where possible.”632

In its submission, the National Centre for Education and Training on Addiction also identified a need for sector-wide systems and better organisation to ensure proper coordination and links between services dealing with ice users.633

The Taskforce heard that collaboration needs to go beyond health services, to also include coordination with housing and employment assistance to support the most vulnerable ice users. This is important because individuals who present with problematic drug use typically present with other issues, including unemployment, homelessness, criminal justice involvement and social exclusion.634 Linking clients to these resources can be an important factor moving them toward self-sufficiency as they overcome dependence.635

One approach to improve coordination would be to introduce ‘brokers’ or ‘coordinators’ to bring together local health, law enforcement, employment and justice services with business and not-for-profit organisations to ensure activities are connected.

Area Health Networks could offer an existing regional network through which to deliver this function.

Recommendation 3

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should work together to improve coordination between community-based alcohol and other drug services, and support referral pathways between local health, support, employment and other programmes.

This should build on existing coordination and governance mechanisms where possible, and involve Commonwealth, state and not-for-profit services to establish cross-service networks and provide better support for people seeking help for alcohol and other drug problems.
Frontline workforce

The frontline workforce that responds to AOD issues is extremely diverse, and ice is only one category of drug this workforce has to deal with. The Taskforce heard that both the specialist and general AOD workforces are facing major challenges from shifting patterns of drug use and increasing polydrug use, barriers to recruitment and retention, a general increase in the demand for health services, and an increasingly ageing workforce.636

In particular, frontline workers (including the medical workforce) have raised concerns about their capacity to respond to methamphetamine-induced psychosis, the symptoms of which can be exacerbated by polydrug use.637 For example, research has found that, while the number of patients presenting to emergency departments with methamphetamine-related harms is not sizable (one to two per cent), the resource implications are significant due to these patients presenting with high acuity psychiatric and medical issues.638

The National Alcohol and Other Drug Workforce Development Strategy acknowledges the critical role of workforce development in preventing and responding to AOD-related harm. There is a need for these practices to continuously evolve in response to changes in societal needs and advances in knowledge.639

In the context of the broader work already underway, the Taskforce has identified some areas for improving the capacity of frontline workers to respond to ice and other forms of methamphetamine. This includes providing nationally consistent and up-to-date methamphetamine-specific guidelines and resources, improving professional development pathways, supporting recruitment and retention in the AOD specialist sector and improving the capacity of the Indigenous workforce.

Enhance workforce capabilities specific to methamphetamine

Many submissions to the Taskforce identified gaps and opportunities for improvement in the capacity of both the generalist health and the specialist AOD workforce to respond to ice and other methamphetamine use.

A 2009 study found that ‘AOD service providers are not clear about the best way to respond to clients seeking methamphetamine withdrawal treatment’.640 This assessment was reflected in many of the organisational submissions to the Taskforce that called for substantial workforce and service development efforts to ensure services meet the needs of ice users and their families.

The Taskforce heard that frontline workers often perceive ice and other methamphetamine users to be difficult to engage and reluctant to seek treatment and support.641 Many felt that existing service offerings and training are designed to deal with alcohol and opioid problems, and are not adequate or suitable to deal with ice and other methamphetamine use, including the often aggressive and violent behaviour by users.642

Many services also rated themselves as either poorly or only reasonably equipped to respond to methamphetamine-using clients.643 Some ice users claimed that they were discriminated against by frontline workers, leading them to avoid services until their issues become more chronic and costly to deal with.644

It is important not to discount the value of the current frontline workforce, or the skills and capabilities that the workforce does possess. There is a great deal of experience across the specialist and generalist frontline workforces, and many workers do possess the necessary skills and capabilities to respond effectively to ice and other methamphetamine use. However, the Taskforce has listened to those workers who have said that more guidance is needed to ensure that a majority of workers have the confidence and skills to deal effectively with ice use—particularly as demand for treatment increases.

"Continued investment in workforce and organisational development is indicated to improve confidence, capability and processes ... and ensure competence in dealing with specific meth/amphetamine issues and challenges."645
A key area of opportunity to better support frontline workers is the development of nationally consistent, easily accessible and up-to-date methamphetamine-specific resources. The need for nationally consistent resources was a common theme in both the Taskforce’s consultations and submissions it received. The Taskforce heard that existing guidelines are either not nationally consistent or not up-to-date.

Further, a variety of workers told the Taskforce that, for their particular sector, there are no ice-specific guidelines, despite them increasingly coming in contact with ice users.

Another common theme was the importance of ‘just-in-time’ resources for workers who only occasionally come into contact with ice users. These resources should be available on an as-needed basis.

The Taskforce notes that some jurisdictions have led the way in developing resources for frontline workers, both AOD and generalist, to assist them to respond to ice and other methamphetamine use. Guidelines have been developed across multiple sectors. However, many are more than 10 years old and require updating. With appropriate review, there is potential for these to contribute to a national strategic approach in response to ice.

The Taskforce recommends action be taken to expand the availability of material specific to methamphetamine and other psychostimulants for key frontline worker roles and sectors. These resources should be developed in consultation with sector experts, and—whilst nationally consistency should be an underpinning goal—there should be flexibility to ensure materials take account the specific service system and legislative frameworks of each jurisdiction.

**Recommendation 4**

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should engage expert leadership to provide evidence-based information for frontline workers on how to deal with methamphetamine in a variety of sectors and settings.

This should be done by updating existing national guidelines for frontline workers or developing new guidelines for frontline worker sectors and settings where national guidelines do not already exist. The guidelines should have a nationally consistent basis, but be flexible enough to take account of relevant differences in each state and territory.

**Royal Australian College of General Practitioners clinical guidelines**

In its submission to the Taskforce, the Royal Australian College of General Practitioners (RACGP) suggested a need to expand its clinical guidelines on smoking, nutrition, alcohol, and physical activity to cover psychostimulant use and other drugs.

The RACGP indicated that this could improve general practitioners (GPs) engagement with psychostimulants and other drugs and embed the role of GPs in asking about drug use more firmly by placing it on equal footing with other lifestyle conditions that are seen as part of mainstream general practice.646

The existence of guidelines is particularly important for workforces that provide emergency response, such as paramedics and emergency department physicians and nurses. The Australian College for Emergency Medicine said that it is essential to ‘train all staff members in how to manage aggressive and violent patients’. The College also argued that it is critical for other non-specialist AOD staff to be educated about the nature of methamphetamine, and the harms that may be displayed by the clients who use it.647

**Provide better professional development pathways**

The challenges associated with treating ice and other methamphetamine use is often exacerbated by polydrug use and/or comorbidities. For example, ice users may require treatment and support for mental health and a range of other issues, often along with other trauma issues, at the same time as they
receive treatment and support for their methamphetamine use. A recent survey of frontline workers demonstrated that the most common reason why frontline staff needed new skills or training was to enable them to work effectively with clients with a dual diagnosis.

Ongoing education and training in relation to ice and other methamphetamine use is crucial. Workers across multiple sectors are seeking more training on how to respond effectively to clients who are presenting with symptoms associated with ice use.

There are opportunities for existing professional bodies to incorporate methamphetamine-specific training into their own professional development programmes. This includes frontline AOD workers, police, paramedics, GPs, emergency physicians and nurses, mental health workers.

As a first step, training under the General Practice Mental Health Standards Collaboration (GPMHSC) should be strengthened to include management of ice and other psychostimulant use. GPMHSC-accredited programmes are offered by both the RACGP and the Australian College of Rural and Remote Medicine (ACRRM). ACRRM inclusion is vital, as primary care in regional and remote areas is often provided in hospitals and emergency departments, as well as through GP practices. Health workers in regional and remote areas are also key in providing early intervention and counselling given a lack of immediate access to AOD treatment and support services.

Beyond strengthening GPMHSC training, future work should occur to develop and promote readily accessible continuing professional development programmes for GPs and other professionals that provide care specific to methamphetamine and other psychostimulant use. This includes programmes through the RACGP and the ACRRM. Continuing professional development programmes should also be developed and promoted for Indigenous health workers, nurses (including those working in regional and remote areas), psychologists, psychiatrists, paramedics and police. Police programmes should incorporate training on safely approaching and apprehending methamphetamine users who are experiencing psychosis.

Recommendation 5

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should work with relevant accreditation associations and training organisations for various frontline workers (including general practitioners, regional and remote health workers, Indigenous health workers, nurses, psychologists, psychiatrists, paramedics and police) to ensure that education and training relevant to ice and other psychostimulant use is included in the medical curricula and foundation qualifications and in continuing professional development programmes.

As the first step, the Commonwealth Government should work through the General Practice Mental Health Standards Collaboration to strengthen stimulant-specific content in mental health skills training for general practitioners relevant to both the urban and the regional and remote context and in the continuing professional development of general practitioners.

The Taskforce also heard that professional development of frontline workers and other health professionals is hampered by a lack of available training places in Certificate IV AOD qualifications. This is particularly salient for regional and remote areas, where workforce development is a key issue.

The availability of Certificate IV training places is not only vital for a skilled specialist treatment workforce, but also for ‘wrap-around’ services, such as primary care, mental health and community services. In areas of need, it is vital that these workers are appropriately skilled to deliver interventions effectively.

States and territories are best placed to monitor the demand versus availability of Certificate IV courses, particularly in the context of workforce and skill shortages within the specialist treatment sector. Training availability must be addressed as a matter of priority to promote
workforce development and strengthen the role of ‘wrap-around’ health and support services.

The Taskforce recommends that states and territories review availability of the Certificate IV AOD qualification for frontline workers and other health professionals and address shortages as a matter of priority.

**Recommendation 6**

Under the National Drug Strategy framework, the state and territory governments should review the availability of Certificate IV alcohol and other drug qualifications and take action to address placement shortages as a matter of priority.

**Supporting the addiction medicine specialist workforce**

Another key theme of the Taskforce’s consultations was the importance of ensuring individuals with complex needs have access to addiction medicine specialists in the future. There was general concern during consultations of a diminishing addiction medicine specialist workforce, given the falling numbers of new recruits into this speciality.

The need to support the addiction medicine specialist workforce was also noted by the Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists. The College noted that limited investment in addiction psychiatry support and a growing level of need in the community for these services, as well as an increase in complex and challenging presentations, is putting a strain on already limited resources. This means that many users do not receive the treatment they require in a timely manner.

The Medical Services Advisory Committee endorsed new Addiction Medicine items on the Medical Benefits Scheme in August 2013. These items were intended to help to address this workforce challenge and ensure complex, high quality care is available to those most in need. In addition, these items were intended to help improve access to treatment for those in Indigenous and regional and remote communities and improve integration of services. The Medical Benefits Scheme items recommended by the Medical Services Advisory Committee also provided remuneration for tele-health consults and case conferencing.

Implementation of the Medical Services Advisory Committee’s decision to endorse the Addiction Medicine items has been delayed. While the Taskforce supports the implementation of these items in a timely manner, there are also further enhancements that would support improved management of patients within the primary care setting and ensure resources are directed toward those at greatest need. These should be considered as part of ongoing improvements in future.

**Recommendation 7**

The Addiction Medicine Medical Benefits Scheme items approved by the Medical Services Advisory Committee in August 2013 should be implemented as a matter of priority.

Future consideration should also be given to the following enhancements to the Medical Benefits Scheme items:

- diagnoses must be consistent with Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th Edition or International Classification of Diseases 11th Revision criteria
- source of referral should be narrowed to include general practitioners and nurse practitioners only
- items should include requirements for assessment and management of patients within the primary care setting, with communication exchange between the specialist and primary care provider.

**Improve Indigenous-specific capabilities of the workforce**

The continued development of a skilled, culturally-appropriate workforce to deliver services to Indigenous communities, families and individuals is integral to achieving positive outcomes. Maintaining an Indigenous workforce is a vital component of this.
However, many Indigenous AOD workers have reported that they do not consider themselves as having the necessary skills to address illicit drug use.\textsuperscript{655} A 2013 survey of frontline workers in Indigenous services found that a high proportion reported that they needed more resources, knowledge/guidance and service linkages to respond effectively to amphetamine use.\textsuperscript{656}

Workers in the Indigenous health sector must be supported and qualified to provide evidence-based care, treatment and support and targeted prevention programs.\textsuperscript{657} An understanding of mental health, along with broad social and emotional wellbeing issues, is critical given the strong links between these issues and harmful use of AOD in Indigenous communities. Building the Indigenous health workforce enables culturally-appropriate treatment and support to be available and accessed in these communities.

AOD treatment and support for Indigenous people must be culturally safe, competently delivered, and respectful. The AOD workforce generally is characterised by high levels of stress due to complex client presentations and often difficult working conditions. Stress can lead to burnout and have a significant impact on the wellbeing of workers. Such issues are likely to be further exacerbated for Indigenous workers as they strive to assist community members in dealing with profound and complex AOD problems.\textsuperscript{658}

**Recommendation 8**

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should work together to develop workforce development pathways and career options for more Indigenous Australians in the alcohol and other drug sector, including strategies to ensure the workforce is appropriately supported and sustainable over the long term.
Alcohol and other drug (AOD) prevention activities are aimed at preventing the first use of drugs, particularly among children and young people. Prevention activities are carried out by all three levels of government (Commonwealth, state and local), along with non-government organisations, academia, the private sector and community groups.\textsuperscript{659} Prevention strategies can include education to dissuade use and promote health, and structural policy changes to tackle disadvantage.

Prevention strategies can be segmented into the following categories:

- universal prevention: targeting whole populations
- selective prevention: targeting people with a greater than average risk
- indicated prevention: targeting those with emerging problems.\textsuperscript{660}

Prevention approaches differ depending on the population group targeted. Drug prevention activities have historically focused on changing behaviour by addressing individual risk factors, such as knowledge, attitude and skills. These efforts have often targeted young people—the age at which most drug-use behaviour starts.\textsuperscript{661} Approaches can be drug-specific or aimed at tackling AOD use and misuse more broadly.

Prevention strategies must take into account the reasons why people use drugs in the first place. This includes the social determinants of drug use and risk factors that contribute to the development of problems across the lifespan.

There is a well-established relationship between social determinants and problematic drug use. Drug use is strongly associated with several social and economic factors, including poverty, unemployment, culture, and community and family disadvantage.\textsuperscript{662} Marginalised youth in disadvantaged communities with little or no family support and limited access to education are especially vulnerable.\textsuperscript{663}
The Taskforce acknowledges the importance of tackling the risk factors that lead to drug use through long-term, whole-of-government action. Governments are already taking action to tackle the disadvantage that contributes to, among other things, poor social and health outcomes. However, additional work is required—particularly within Indigenous communities and regional and remote areas—to overcome social and economic disadvantage, and support the development of protective factors for at-risk children. The Taskforce supports the finding within the National Amphetamine Stimulant-Type Strategy 2008-2011 that:

…efforts to tackle disadvantage should be expanded, including developing and trialling family-centred approaches to build resilience.664

This work should be pursued under the broader Council of Australian Governments (COAG) framework.

To tackle ice specifically, there are a range of activities that Australian governments can implement to improve Australia’s prevention efforts. This includes more action to support schools and workplaces, as well as ensuring communication activities are appropriately targeted. Prevention efforts should be complementary and ensure messages are credible, wide-reaching and effective.

What works?

There is no single, stand-alone mechanism, person or agency that can prevent drug use in the community.665 Prevention strategies should be one component of a balanced response to drugs that includes law enforcement, supply reduction, support and treatment, and prevention of health and social harm.666

Universal, selective and indicative approaches have all been found to yield positive results for preventing AOD misuse, depending on the context in which they are delivered (see Table 9.1). However, the effectiveness of prevention activities relating to specifically to ice is less clear as there are few ‘rigorously evaluated’ prevention activities that relate to amphetamine-type stimulants.667

The evidence that is available points to the need for prevention approaches that incorporate a range of strategies—from universal approaches that aim to prevent uptake to more targeted interventions.668 These should be complemented by broader activities that address the needs of disadvantaged and vulnerable communities, families and individuals,669 as well as targeted family support strategies that are initiated early with the aim of reducing risk factors and enhancing resilience.670

Prevention in schools

Available evidence suggests that effective school-based prevention programmes focus on developing students’ psychosocial skills and life skills671 and building school connectedness through social and academic competence.672 More effective school-based prevention programmes are connected to other initiatives across the school and the broader community, instead of occurring in isolation.673

School-based programmes are also more effective in targeting those at greater risk if they include a strong focus on school engagement or re-engagement, along with other risk factors.674

The Taskforce heard during consultations about the importance of engaging young people in targeted and relevant ways. For example, one roundtable participant said the focus should be on young people who exhibit risk factors.675 Several experts also emphasised the importance of age-appropriate drug education.676 677 The provision of accurate information is pivotal.678
Table 9.1: Summary of interventions and policies that have been found to yield positive results in preventing AOD misuse

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>Prenatal and infancy</th>
<th>Early childhood</th>
<th>Middle childhood</th>
<th>Early adolescence</th>
<th>Adolescence</th>
<th>Adulthood</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Family</td>
<td>Selective: Prenatal and infancy visitation ☆☆</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Selective: Interventions targeting pregnant women with substance use disorders ☆</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Universal and Selective: Parenting skills ☆☆☆☆</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School</td>
<td>Selective: Early childhood education ☆☆☆☆</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Universal: Personal and social skills and classroom management ☆☆☆</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Selective: Policies to keep children in school ☆☆</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Universal and selective: Prevention education based on personal and social skills and social influences ☆☆☆</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Universal: School policies and culture ☆☆</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Indicated: Addressing individual vulnerabilities ☆☆</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community</td>
<td>Universal: Alcohol and tobacco policies ☆☆☆☆</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Universal and selective: Community-based multi-component initiatives ☆☆☆</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Universal and selective: Media campaigns ☆</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Selective: Mentoring ☆</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workplace</td>
<td>Universal, selective and indicated: Workplace prevention ☆☆☆</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Key: ☆=limited efficacy; ☆☆=adequate efficacy; ☆☆☆=good efficacy; ☆☆☆☆=very good efficacy; ☆☆☆☆☆=excellent efficacy
The Taskforce also heard that teachers need to be supported to educate young people. At the Education Roundtable, attendees said that teachers need training and resources to run an effective prevention programme. Further, the Taskforce heard that parents need access to information to help them understand the signs and symptoms of ice use.

There is also some evidence that a ‘social norms’ approach to school-based prevention efforts may be effective. This approach is based on evidence that young people tend to overestimate how heavily and frequently their peer group engages in illicit drug use, which encourages their own use. Messages that correct misconceptions are intended to reveal the actual, ‘healthier’ norm and influence people to either reduce their problematic behaviour or be encouraged to engage in protective, healthier behaviour.

States and territories are best placed to ensure school-based drug education activities are robust and delivered according to the needs of each school and community. With the endorsement of the new Australian Curriculum, and as well as activities underway in individual states and territories (for example, the Get Ready programme in Victoria), efforts are already underway to enhance how schools are supporting the development of health, wellbeing and resilience, as well as improving the way that drug education is delivered.

Access to better information and resources will assist schools to appropriately adapt and target their prevention activities, depending on the needs of families and the community. Children and young people require ready access to the information they need to make informed decisions, while families need resources that will give them an accurate understanding of ice and help them respond appropriately.

The Commonwealth can contribute to this process by working with the states and territories to ensure a suite of information and resources is available for teachers, parents and students across various risk and age groups. This includes making available information and resources that address ice across the following groups:

- Younger children (pre-high school), which includes prevention resources for teachers and parents in high-risk communities where exposure to ice and other illicit drugs is more likely to occur at an earlier age.
- Middle school age children (Year 7 to Year 9), with the aim of reaching this cohort before they are likely to have significant interaction with ice and other illicit drugs.
- Older adolescents, including resources to support teachers and parents responding to those who may already be using.

As described in Chapter 5, a number of resources already exist and may be appropriate for inclusion, which would streamline how such resources are disseminated and made available. The information suite should also link to broader community tools and resources, to assist communities and families in taking appropriate action.

**Recommendation 9**

Building on existing efforts, the Commonwealth, state and territory governments should work together to ensure that ice and other methamphetamine-specific resources are available to support and inform teachers, parents, families and students. The resources should:

- be endorsed by alcohol and other drug experts and the education sector
- incorporate a range of information and educational materials across risk and age groups
- include specific resources that are relevant for regional and remote and Indigenous communities
- be made readily available online and linked with the existing online school web resources and the online curated toolkit.
Communication activities

Mass media campaigns targeting illicit drug use have been criticised as expensive and lacking a strong evidence-base. Such campaigns are rarely subject to rigorous evaluation to establish whether or not they have been effective in reducing drug use or drug related harm.\(^{684}\)

However, mass media campaigns that target health promotion have had some demonstrated success in Australia. These include the *Every cigarette is doing you damage* campaign, which began in 1997, as part of the National Tobacco Campaign to reduce smoking, and the *Grim Reaper* campaign, which began in 1987 to increase HIV/AIDS awareness.\(^{685}\) But while there is a good evidence-base that media campaigns can prevent tobacco use, the findings are somewhat weaker in relation to illicit drug use.\(^{686}\)

Concerns have been raised that mass media campaigns that focus only on negative messaging can contribute to stigmatisation and marginalisation of users and discourage them from seeking or being offered assistance.\(^{687} \, 688\) There is some evidence that exposure to drug-related behaviour through advertisements is associated with an increase in drug use by young people.\(^{689}\)

A large-scale prevention campaign in the United States provides an example of how negative, exaggerated graphics may have mixed results. Some reviewers of ‘The Montana Meth Project’ have raised concerns regarding the lack of supporting evidence for the campaign, and found that such campaigns increase the acceptability of using methamphetamine and decrease the perceived danger of using drugs.

Mass media campaigns do have a place in Australia’s efforts to prevent other drug misuse as they reach the widest audience. However, these activities need to be evidence-based and embedded as one component of a multifaceted response.\(^{690}\) This should include more targeted prevention activities, law enforcement efforts (such as increased prevalence of drug-driver testing) and improvements in how the system supports those with problematic use.

The development of mass media campaigns requires close consultation with experts and stakeholders to ensure credibility and minimise the potential for any unintended consequences. Such campaigns are more likely to be effective when they:

- target a clearly defined audience
- have a basis in advanced marketing strategies that effectively target and communicate with the audience
- have credibility with the desired audience and provide a credible message
- include positive messaging that builds hope for recovery, including providing information about support and treatment for methamphetamine.\(^{691} \, 692 \, 693\)

There is an opportunity for Australia to strengthen its approach to drug prevention campaigns. The next phase of communication activities under the National Drug Campaign should take a multifaceted approach and include activities that target at-risk groups, based on analysis and exploration of the best approaches to raising awareness in a way that will be credible with target populations. The use of negative messaging should be handled carefully.

The Commonwealth’s communication activities should engage target populations in new ways. There is some evidence to suggest that peer-to-peer communication strategies can be effective by disseminating prevention messages through people that are perceived to be credible sources of information. Engagement through peers can also enhance access to people who are otherwise difficult to reach.\(^{694}\)

Social media is another mechanism through which communication can be more effectively targeted to particular audiences. This includes not only young people, but groups such as the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex communities and those in regional and remote areas.

While one-off activities may have some impact, the messaging is likely to be more effective if sustained over a long period of time. This ensures that the messaging not only reaches the target population, but also reaches younger people entering the at-risk demographic.\(^{695}\)
The Montana Meth Project

The Montana Meth Project is a large-scale prevention programme aimed at reducing ice use through public service campaigns and community outreach. The Project was established in 2005.

The Montana Meth Project is aimed at reaching young people between 12 and 17 years of age. The key messaging of the Project’s public service campaigns are that ice:

- is dangerous to try even once
- will make you look different
- will make you act differently to the way you normally act
- affects the lives of other people, as well as the user
- can cause problems in your community.

The Montana Meth Project campaigns communicate these messages predominantly through graphic and disturbing images. The campaign relies primarily on graphic print impressions, radio and television ads, and highway billboards.

In addition to the campaign, the Montana Meth Project organises community events and conducts school and community presentations across state. There is also a Facebook presence at https://www.facebook.com/coloradomethproject.

In October 2006, the Meth Project was cited by the White House as a model prevention programme for the nation. Due to the apparent success of Montana's campaign, seven additional states adopted their own Meth Projects: Arizona, Idaho, Illinois, Wyoming, Colorado, Hawaii and Georgia.

An evaluation by Seibel and Mange found that the Montana Meth Project substantially changed the attitudes and behaviours of the audience (noting that the Seibel Foundation original funded the Montana Meth Project). The evaluation found that:

- ice use among teens fell by 45 per cent
- positive drug tests for ice fell by 72 per cent
- ice-related crime dropped by 62 per cent in Montana by 2007.

However, subsequent studies have questioned the effectiveness of the Meth Projects. A 2008 study published in the journal Prevention Science found that the Montana Meth Project had selectively reported its research findings. The study found that exposure to the graphic ads was associated with an increase in the percentage of teenagers who believed that taking meth was socially acceptable and not dangerous.

In 2014, Anderson and Elsea analysed data from the national and state youth risk behaviour surveys for all eight Meth Project states and found no evidence of a relationship between the Meth Projects and ice prevalence (although there was some evidence that the Project may have reduced ice use by white high school students).
As with other prevention activities, there are still gaps in Australia’s knowledge about the effectiveness of communication activities in relation to ice use. Robust evaluation of future communication activities is essential to ensure the effectiveness of their impact is assessed.

Recommendation 10

The Commonwealth should develop a comprehensive, evidence-based two-year prevention communication plan, in consultation with expert bodies (including the Australian National Advisory Council on Alcohol and Drugs), that focuses specifically on ice.

The communications activities should include:

- a follow-up national public awareness campaign that is informed by robust evidence and promotes the treatment and support options available for users and their families
- targeted communication activities for at-risk groups to be delivered through different mediums, including social media and (if appropriate) peer-to-peer methods. These activities should capture people living in regional and remote areas, Indigenous communities, young people and lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex people.

The communications plan should be comprehensively evaluated after two years, including effectiveness in reaching target audiences and impact on ice use. This should then inform the development of future communication activities relevant to ice.

High-risk workplaces

Some industries are being adversely affected by employees taking illicit drugs, particularly ice. This can not only pose a risk to those within the workplace, but also the general public. As well as addressing employer safety and wellbeing, workplace prevention and intervention efforts can have benefits for the wider community.696

There are various factors that influence AOD consumption patterns among workforces. These include high levels of workplace stress, AOD availability and ‘normalisation’, whereby social networks and sub-cultures influence employees’ beliefs. Workplaces that involve employees working long and irregular hours can also develop a culture where stimulants are used to combat fatigue.697 698

During consultations, the use of ice in workplaces was raised as a significant issue. This is supported by evidence that 2.3 per cent of the Australian workforce used some form of meth/amphetamines in the past 12 months and that less frequent (yearly) users of ice tend to be employed (69 per cent).699

The impact of ice use on the work environment can include:

- irritability, agitation and mood swings
- difficulty concentrating and reduced performance
- mental health problems, such as paranoia, delusions, feeling despondent or depressed
- lack of concern about otherwise serious matters
- health problems, such as palpitations, infected injection sites or lesions.700

Higher methamphetamine prevalence has been identified among certain industries, including wholesale trades, the construction industry, the mining industry and the hospitality industry.701 702

Ice use by fly in/fly out workers was also raised as a concern.703 704 This is not only impacting the workplace, but the surrounding communities, with some anecdotal evidence that Indigenous communities are being increasingly exposed to ice in the regions where fly in/fly out workers are travelling.
As with other prevention strategies, there is a lack of concrete evidence regarding the effectiveness of workplace prevention activities, including in response to ice. This lack of evidence is, in part, due to the challenges associated with conducting controlled outcome and effectiveness evaluations in the workplace. This is also due to a lack of programmes targeting the use of ice and other drugs within the work environment.

Despite this lack of concrete evidence, opportunities for workforce prevention activities should not be overlooked. Interventions in workplaces have the potential to be effective because:

- employees spend a substantial amount of their time at work
- employers are likely to support strategies, given the negative impact of drug use on workplace safety, productivity and worker health
- strategies can be incorporated into existing work health and safety frameworks
- prevention and harm reduction messages delivered in the workplace are likely to extend to the wider community.

The workplace remains underused as a prevention and intervention setting. All workplaces that have high instances of AOD use need comprehensive policies that deal with all aspects of the problem and clearly define objectives, roles and responsibilities.

For those workplaces that are being affected by ice specifically, more needs to be done to support preventative action. This involves working with high-risk industries to develop workplace prevention activities that are ice-specific and tailored to the unique needs of the workplace and surrounding community.

Given the lack of a strong evidence-base, this work should start with a pilot programme developed in consultation with industry and AOD experts. This programme should adopt an organisational approach to change, targeting both culture and behaviour within the workforce. The pilot should also include working with the organisations to enhance treatment pathways by linking the workforce with treatment and support service providers.

The programme should build on the evidence base for workplace prevention activities to inform the wider roll-out of future ice-specific programmes. A robust evaluation and assessment methodology is therefore necessary, with the results to be made public and shared across all jurisdictions.

**Recommendation 11**

The Commonwealth should partner with state and territory governments and industry groups to develop a pilot workplace prevention programme to roll-out across high-risk industries.

This pilot programme should:

- be developed in consultation with alcohol and other drug and industry expertise
- be rolled-out across multiple high-risk industries over an appropriate length of time to monitor outcomes
- incorporate a robust evaluation methodology to inform future workplace prevention activities.
AOD misuse prevention planning

As outlined in Appendix II, the probability of drug use can be assessed based on social determinants that exist before the emergence of drug use behaviour.709 Exposure to risk factors earlier in life can have a ‘snowball effect,’ with subsequent risk factors accumulating as a consequence of earlier issues.710 Risk factors include: genetic influences, social disadvantage, family breakdown and dysfunction, childhood neglect and abuse, community disadvantage and disorganisation, and poor adolescent adjustment.

Risk factors can be countered by the development of resilience and protective factors, particularly in early childhood. The more protective factors that exist, the greater the likelihood is for someone to have resilience to a range of poor outcomes,711 including problematic AOD use.

Australia’s prevention efforts must work to address the social determinants and risk factors that lead to AOD use. To do this, collaborative partnerships need to be formed across jurisdictions and portfolios, including health, social services and education. This is particularly important for Indigenous communities, for whom social and economic disadvantage is interconnected with historical loss of land and culture, intergenerational trauma, child removals, and high incarceration rates.712 Prevention activities need to target vulnerable populations across the life-course, including pregnant women, young children and adolescents.

Governments are already taking action to tackle the disadvantage that contributes to, among other things, poor social and health outcomes. However, additional work is required to effectively target vulnerable and high-risk populations. This includes governments adopting a collaborative, consistent approach and working in partnership with vulnerable communities, including Indigenous communities, to overcome social and economic disadvantage.

Under the COAG framework, the Commonwealth, state and territory governments should agree a national approach to AOD misuse prevention planning. This should outline the whole-of-government approach to tackling disadvantage among vulnerable populations and prioritise the roll-out of parenting and early childhood programmes aimed at building resilience.

**Recommendation 12**

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should agree to take a whole-of-government approach to prevention, with a focus on vulnerable populations, including Indigenous Australians.

This should include two key elements:

- working in partnership with vulnerable groups and communities to address the risk factors that lead to drug misuse
- working in partnership to enhance the roll-out of parenting and early childhood programmes aimed at developing resilience in young children, particularly in disadvantaged communities.
There is a growing demand for treatment services to help people stop using ice. Better tailored services are needed to provide effective support to help people quit.

The growing demand for treatment services indicates that a significant number of users want help to stop using ice, or to reduce their use. Helping people to achieve these aims is an important step in efforts to reduce overall demand.

Many people reduce or stop using drugs without the benefit of formal treatment. In fact, recent studies have found that significant proportions of those who either reduced their methamphetamine use or achieved abstinence did so in the absence of treatment or professional support. Others, particularly those with more severe dependence, require long-term support and treatment to assist them to recover.

Many ice users are reluctant to seek treatment, likely due to the stigmatisation experienced by some ice users. Further, some find traditional treatment programmes too rigid, especially if the person seeking treatment is employed or has dependents to care for. Treatment dropout rates are relatively high for ice and other methamphetamine users. For treatment episodes where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern, 25 per cent of treatment episodes (over 7,000) ceased unexpectedly in 2013-14.

While some efforts have been made to improve how services respond to ice (for example, the Stimulant Treatment Program in New South Wales and Uniting Care ReGen in Victoria), the current alcohol and other drug (AOD) treatment system is not configured in a way that is well-suited to ice users. Many services are designed to treat use of other drug types, such as alcohol and heroin, and do not provide the extended support necessary to accommodate the withdrawal and recovery period associated with ice. In addition, there is extra demand on the AOD specialist treatment sector, resulting from increased ice dependence rates.
These factors help explain why many users are not receiving the support they need.719 The Taskforce noted during its consultations a common belief that residential rehabilitation is the best way to achieve abstinence from ice. However, for ice and other methamphetamine users, even residential rehabilitation, as a single course of treatment, achieves low rates of sustained abstinence or reductions in use. A lack of extended follow-up is likely to be a factor behind these low success rates. Further, relapse patterns across all drug types indicate that multiple courses of treatment may be required to succeed,720 This may also account for the apparent low success rate of specialist AOD treatment.

It is important to ensure the right mix of service options is available to match need across the population—especially in light of the resource constraints currently facing the specialist AOD sector. Services need to be able to adapt their treatment programmes to incorporate interventions that are evidence-based for treating ice and other methamphetamine dependence. This includes moderately-intensive lower-cost interventions, such as cognitive behavioural therapy with contingency management721 and follow-up support,722 which can be delivered in both a residential and non-residential setting. Residential rehabilitation for ice and other methamphetamine users should be targeted towards those with more severe dependence and health needs, and those with more significant social disadvantage.

The funding and planning arrangements for the treatment sector also need improvement. Services are often funded in a manner that results in duplication, inefficiencies and a lack of long-term planning. Within an environment of fiscal constraint, services must be configured to maximise positive outcomes and cost-effectiveness. Duplication and inefficiencies simply mean that less people receive help when they need it.

Ice users need to be aware of the other treatment and support options that are available to them. This is particularly important for those seeking early intervention for their drug use, or for those in regional and remote areas where treatment options may be more limited. People need to know that they can talk to their general practitioner (GP) about the best options available to them, which can include interventions through existing allied health and counselling services. Online and telephone counselling should also be available to support both users and families in dealing with ice.

For Indigenous Australians, the Taskforce heard that significant barriers remain in accessing culturally-appropriate treatment services.723 Access to these services is vital for the achievement of positive outcomes among vulnerable Indigenous communities.

**Improving access to support and treatment**

Treating ice use and dependence is challenging. The impacts on cognitive functioning can influence a user’s capacity to engage and remain in treatment. For example, withdrawal symptoms can result in poor memory and planning ability, as well as anxiety, depression, craving and psychotic symptoms.724 Ice users also commonly engage in polydrug use (see Chapter 2): this further complicates the treatment process.

Further, there is an average time-lag of around five years between early methamphetamine-related problems and when people seek help.725 This means most users only seek help once their dependence becomes severe.

The Taskforce has identified the following gaps in Australia’s treatment and support system:

- Users and the community are often unaware of the broader options beyond residential rehabilitation. These include cost-effective counselling services, which can also be delivered online or via telephone.
- There is a lack of effective early intervention. GPs and other frontline services could be playing a much greater role, which would help to address the extent of unmet demand for ice-related treatment and support in Australia.
Most services are not well suited to those seeking help for ice-related problems. Services need to be able to adapt to changing drug trends effectively and provide evidence-based treatment for all drug types. The most intensive services should be reserved for those with the greatest need.

Specialist treatment services are unable to keep up with demand and people seeking help are falling through the cracks.

There is a lack of national planning across the treatment sector. This means that services are not necessarily being delivered in the most efficient manner or being directed to areas of highest need.

Indigenous Australians need to have access to services that are culturally appropriate and linked in with broader Indigenous health services.

Corrections-based treatment programmes require some improvement to appropriately meet the needs of ice and other methamphetamine users.

Opportunities to address these gaps are outlined below.

### Motivations and stages of change

There are a range of reasons why people who use drugs contemplate change and subsequently seek support and treatment, including environmental, physical and attitudinal factors.

Numerous studies have demonstrated that many people can modify drug taking behaviours without the benefit of formal treatment. This is sometimes described as ‘natural remission’ or ‘spontaneous remission’. Factors that tend to support change include employment, positive social relationships, and physical and mental health.\(^\text{726}\)

People can be driven to seek help because of social dysfunction, social pressure, inability to solve their own problems, job-related pressure, and religious/legal inducements.\(^\text{727}\)

In order to provide effective support to an individual user, it is important to understand their willingness to change. The ‘stages of change’ model best describes the change process for both ‘self-changers’ and those that seek support or intervention.\(^\text{728}\) The chronic, relapsing nature of drug dependence is characterised by cycles of treatment, recovery, relapse, and repeated treatments.\(^\text{729}\) Many require various attempts to change their behaviour before they achieve their objectives.

The stages of change are:

- **Pre-contemplation**: Most individuals are unaware of their problems.\(^\text{730}\) However, families, friends, neighbours, or employers are often well aware that there are problems.\(^\text{731}\)

- **Contemplation**: Individuals are able to consider the possibility of quitting or reducing AOD use but feel ambivalent about taking the next step. They think that, on the one hand, use is enjoyable and exciting. On the other hand, they are starting to experience some adverse consequences (which may include personal, psychological, physical, legal, social or family problems).\(^\text{732}\)

- **Preparation**: Individuals believe that change is necessary and that the time for change is imminent.\(^\text{733}\)

- **Action**: Individuals are actively involved in taking steps to change their using behaviour and making great steps towards significant change. Ambivalence is still likely at this stage. Individuals may try several different techniques and are also at greatest risk of relapse.\(^\text{734}\)

- **Maintenance**: Individuals are able to successfully avoid any temptations to return to using. They have learned to anticipate and handle temptations and are able to employ new ways of coping.\(^\text{735}\)
Challenges with treating ice

Ice affects people in ways that are different from other drugs. It is associated with violent and aggressive behaviour, as well as psychosis, mood and anxiety disorders and cognitive deficits. This has major implications for treatment, particularly with regard to the skills needed to respond effectively.

Another issue unique to ice is the time it takes to recover. Withdrawal and recovery from methamphetamine dependence is more protracted (up to 18 months) than from other drugs (such as alcohol and opioids). Longer support periods are needed before significant improvement is achieved. The withdrawal effects are also different, with users generally experiencing a ‘crash period’ of between one to three days, with an ‘acute withdrawal’ period occurring for around four to 10 days. Many services require clients to engage in activities during the initial days of withdrawal, which is not suited to those experiencing ‘crash’ symptoms.

The Taskforce heard from experts, individuals and frontline workers that there are many other factors that make the treatment of ice and other forms of methamphetamine complex. Retention (an individual remaining in treatment for a recommended period of time) is a key challenge because of the protracted withdrawal and recovery period. Cognitive impairment, such as poor self-control, selective attention and slowed processing speed, is associated with methamphetamine dependence and is also likely to result in poorer treatment retention. Performance in psycho-educational programmes can particularly be affected by cognitive impairment. Relapse is common for methamphetamine users and is as high as 80 to 90 per cent.

Other factors that complicate treatment include risky behaviours, which often require the need for additional support, increased mental health issues, and erratic and aggressive behaviour. Emergency presentations for ice-induced psychosis are particularly challenging to manage as these patients often present with violent and unpredictable behaviour.

Expanding treatment and support options for users and families

With the specialist AOD treatment sector under increasing pressure, it is vitally important that users have a range of available treatment and support options. Given the high cost of residential rehabilitation, alternative, cost-effective models of care must be available. This includes ensuring that options are accessible to people from all walks of life, encompassing those living in regional and remote areas and those with employment commitments. Having a range of options available is particularly important for those in the early stages of problematic use and those who are less likely to seek out more ‘conventional’ treatment and support options.

Online interventions are showing promise by increasing engagement with early intervention and treatment, particularly for those who experience barriers or are less likely to seek help. Online interventions have been found to be effective for problematic alcohol use and smoking, and there is emerging evidence that such interventions may be successful in targeting cannabis users and preventing the uptake of cannabis by young people.

For ice and other methamphetamine users, there is evidence that online interventions are successful in engaging clients who are less likely to seek help through more ‘conventional’ treatment services. This includes young people, those with employment commitments and females.

Given the recent rise in ice use, available online interventions should be enhanced to include modules that appropriately target ice and other methamphetamine users. This is consistent
with expert advice received by the Taskforce recommending the expansion of online interventions to maximise opportunities for user engagement with early intervention and treatment services. Increasing access to new and accessible support options is particularly important given the increasing prevalence of ice use across Australia, increased rates of dependence and rising demand for traditional treatment services.

**Recommendation 13**

The Commonwealth Government should improve access to online interventions by funding the development and delivery of ice-specific counselling and self-help online options, and by commissioning an evaluation of uptake and outcomes resulting from these initiatives to help build the evidence base around these forms of support.

Telephone counselling is also proving to be a vital engagement mechanism, with evidence that an increasing number of people are using these services for ice-related matters. Most jurisdictions operate their hotlines on a 24-hour basis; however, waiting times can vary and some jurisdictions operate call back services to keep up with demand.

It is important that these hotlines have the capacity to effectively engage clients. Users contact these lines when they are ready for immediate help and may be in crisis. It is therefore important that hotlines provide 24-hour access to a service that is responsive to individual needs and complexities, particularly where problematic ice use is concerned.

Despite the availability of these services, the Taskforce heard repeatedly from the community and families that they did not know where to go for help and information about ice. The need for a clear source of information about how to help a family member affected by ice was a strong theme in the feedback received.

It is therefore important to ensure that users, families and communities are aware of what hotline number to call to receive support, especially given the different hotlines that operate across jurisdictions. This is an area where the Commonwealth, states and territories can work together to develop a national model to provide users and families with a single point of contact that has the capacity and expertise to respond effectively to ice.

**Recommendation 14**

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should work together to ensure users and families affected by ice have ready access to a single, national hotline where they can receive information, counselling and other support services.

This hotline must be resourced with the appropriate expertise to respond effectively to ice across a broad range of issues—this includes ensuring support is available for families when they need it.

**Improving early intervention responses across health and community services**

Early intervention has the potential to connect users with the help they need before their dependence becomes a major concern. Evidence demonstrates that screening and brief interventions for AOD misuse issues are effective—particularly within a primary care setting.

Brief interventions can consist of a single, time-limited session of information and advice that aims to motivate patients to change their behaviour or can continue for several counselling sessions. Evidence suggests that two to four counselling sessions can be effective in increasing abstinence among some methamphetamine users.

These interventions should be delivered across primary care services, emergency departments, ambulances and the community sector, identifying problems and engaging users at a time when they are more likely to be responsive.

For example, an emergency department nurse treating a patient presenting with ice-related
harm has the opportunity to perform a brief intervention to link the patient with ongoing help and support. Likewise, a GP may screen a patient who is presenting with symptoms consistent with ice use and perform a brief intervention to help raise the patient’s awareness about the impacts and severity of their use.

The involvement of GPs and other primary care workers in screening, detection and management of AOD misuse issues is pivotal. GPs are often the first point of contact for ice users seeking medical help, even though this initial contact may be in relation to issues other than the use of ice itself, such as mental health issues, sleep problems, nutritional deficiency or relationship breakdowns. The ability of GPs to screen patients for potential problems and deliver appropriate interventions, or provide connections with community support services, has great potential to reduce harms not only to the individual, but also the family and broader community.

GPs are also ideally placed to assist users with less severe problems, allowing specialist services to better target those with more severe and complex AOD dependence. Research has found that increased interaction with primary care reduces the use of acute care services among those with problematic substance use issues.

However, opportunities for early intervention are being missed. For example, GPs are often reluctant to ask about drug use as it may adversely impact the doctor–patient relationship. Others may choose not to ask as they do not believe that they can effectively intervene. As outlined in Chapter 8, GPs need access to better training on how to respond effectively to patients who are presenting with symptoms associated with ice use. It is important that this be complemented with immediate efforts to upskill GPs in the delivery of AOD screening and brief interventions, particularly for those working in regional and remote areas.

There is more scope to ensure the broader health and community workforce is better equipped to engage users in a timely and appropriate fashion and link them with other treatment and support services. It is particularly important that hospitals employ the necessary skills, particularly in high-risk areas. This includes regional and remote communities where hospitals and emergency departments are often key to providing early intervention due to a lack of immediate access to other services.

While some hospitals do incorporate specialist AOD expertise (for example, the Hospital Drug and Alcohol Consultation Liaison services in New South Wales), the Taskforce has heard that further work is necessary to ensure that emergency departments across the country are equipped to perform necessary screening and interventions for ice, as well as link people with appropriate services.

Training and support for the workforce is essential to enhance worker skills and ensure more effective delivery of early intervention responses. The workforce ultimately needs support to develop the skills and capabilities necessary to incorporate these vital early intervention responses into regular practice.

A workforce training programme should be rolled-out for a range of professional roles. The roll-out should be developed jointly with states and territories to target areas of need and ensure it accurately reflects the differences in jurisdictions and existing training already available.

### Recommendation 15

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should work with sector experts to roll out a national training programme to improve delivery of alcohol and other drug screening and brief interventions for:

- primary care workers, including general practitioners
- emergency department nurses and physicians and paramedics
- community workers.

The roll out of this programme should occur in consultation with professional bodies and the Australian National Advisory Council on Alcohol and Drugs.
Improving treatment pathways through primary care

Primary care can provide a pathway for users with more problematic issues to access more intensive interventions, including counselling and specialist treatment. This would ideally involve ongoing care and management of the patient within the primary care setting, with the GP or nurse practitioner providing a referral pathway to a trained psychologist, psychiatrist or addiction medicine specialist for treatment.

This has significant potential to reduce the burden on the specialist treatment sector—especially given that counselling was overwhelmingly the most common treatment type provided to all specialist treatment clients in 2013-14. For ice users specifically, psychosocial counselling interventions, such as cognitive behavioural therapy, are known to be effective when tailored to meet clients’ needs. Such interventions could be appropriately provided by trained professionals outside the specialist AOD treatment sector.

Appropriate treatment pathways already exist through which people with AOD misuse issues can receive counselling and treatment outside the treatment sector. The Better Access Initiative is an example, with both alcohol and substance misuse disorders included in the eligibility criteria for referral into the programme. With appropriate training and skill, this programme is likely to have particular benefit for ice and other methamphetamine users, especially given the higher levels of mental health comorbidities among users.

There is an ideal opportunity to review and enhance the Better Access Initiative to ensure all aspects of the programme are appropriate for those individuals with a diagnosed drug misuse disorder. This includes ensuring that care plans, monitoring and referral to allied health and counselling services meet the needs of this cohort. In particular, it is important to ensure the workforce is appropriately trained and skilled in AOD treatment (including methamphetamine treatment specifically) to deliver interventions effectively.

Recommendation 16

The Commonwealth Government should review and enhance the Better Access Initiative to ensure that individuals with a diagnosed alcohol and other drug misuse disorder have greater access to appropriate treatment and care through their general practitioner.

This should include improving referral pathways for alcohol and other drug-specific psychosocial intervention, and enhancing associated training through the General Practice Mental Health Standards Collaboration.

Improving the treatment sector response to ice

The Taskforce heard from specialist AOD treatment services that it is difficult keeping up with the demand of an increasing number of ice users seeking treatment. The Taskforce received consistent messages from experts, treatment services and users that waiting lists can be as long as several months, with some services closing their books to new clients.

Experts have stated that:

“We need to make sure treatment is available when people seek it—there is only a small window when people want treatment and if a spot is not available immediately we may miss that window.”

“The core essential is that people can access services when they need it, we don’t have that at the moment—how can we cater services so that they can still help when people turn up?”

The Taskforce has also heard that many services do not have the skill-set to provide the type of structured psychological therapies that are more effective with ice users. This treatment type is often only available on an ad hoc basis, depending on the workforce available to the service. Further, many
specialist treatment services—including residential services—are largely tailored for treatment of more traditional drug types, such as alcohol and heroin. The evidence also demonstrates that detoxification, in isolation of other forms of treatment, is not effective in treating methamphetamine dependence. These factors help explain why many treatment services are struggling to respond to ice.

The community is widely of the belief that residential rehabilitation is the only way to treat ice. The Taskforce does not consider this to be an accurate or helpful characterisation of the treatment options available. For example, these services may not be suitable for those with dependents or those that have to travel extensively to reach the service, which is particularly pertinent for Indigenous Australians.

Residential rehabilitation has an important role to play in the treatment of ice. However, for any given budget, fewer residential rehabilitation places can be funded in comparison to less intensive forms of treatment. The challenge for policy makers is to fund a mix of services that balances the availability of treatment with effectiveness and population need. In terms of effectiveness, residential rehabilitation on its own does not deliver particularly high rates of long-term abstinence or reductions in use, despite short-term positive results.

The Methamphetamine Treatment Evaluation Study—the most rigorous evaluation of treatment outcomes for methamphetamine dependence in Australia—compared abstinence rates for people who had undertaken residential rehabilitation for methamphetamine dependence (248 participants) compared with a combined control group that received no treatment (101 participants) or received detoxification only (112 participants). It found that:

- three months after treatment, nearly half (47 per cent) of the treatment group were no longer abstinent compared with 82 per cent of the control group
- a year after treatment commenced, 80 per cent of people who had been through residential rehabilitation were no longer abstinent, compared with 93 per cent of the control group
- by year three, 88 per cent of people who had been through residential rehabilitation were no longer abstinent compared with 93 per cent of the control group

It is noted that the absence of long-term follow-up support is likely to be a contributing factor to these findings, with research overwhelmingly pointing to the need for follow-up care if positive outcomes are to be realised in the longer term. Specialist treatment programmes are often provided for a maximum of 12 months, which does not account for the extended withdrawal and recovery period associated with ice.

There is a cohort of ice users with more severe issues that may benefit more from residential treatment, combined with mutual aid and follow-up support. This includes those users who are more likely to have a broad range of ongoing health and wellbeing problems, such as homelessness and chronic medical issues.

For example, a study published in 2014 found that residential rehabilitation had higher rates of success for its participants who had chronic health and wellbeing issues and the majority of whom had a history of multiple engagement with specialist AOD treatment. At the one-year follow-up mark, 61 per cent of those that nominated methamphetamine as their primary drug of concern reported abstinence in the past month, while 26 per cent reported abstinence throughout the previous year. However, it is noted that those participants that reported methamphetamine as their primary drug of concern had a significantly higher dropout rate from the study (41 per cent, compared to 27 per cent for alcohol, cannabis and opioids respectively).
Uniting Care ReGen ‘Step-Up Step-Down’ model

In 2013 Uniting Care ReGen made a series of changes to its treatment services to provide a new ‘Step-up, Step down’ withdrawal model for methamphetamine users. The model provides a stepped care approach that includes a period of non-residential nursing support for clients prior to residential withdrawal admission. The non-residential period consists of home-based outreach withdrawal support, including:

- education and harm reduction strategies and self-care
- motivational interviewing and counselling support
- advice on expectations of the withdrawal experience and the residential service
- liaising with GPs and linking consumers with support services
- support for families of consumers during home-based withdrawal.

The programme provides admission into residential withdrawal for up to 10 days. This is followed by a step-down of around four weeks consisting of support from the same non-residential withdrawal nurse. The step-down period includes continued withdrawal information, counselling and case management support, including facilitating links with other services.780

New South Wales: Mental Health & Substance Use Co-Location Program

The ORS Group operates a Co-Location Program within the Newcastle Mental Health Service and Lake Macquarie Mental Health Service within the Hunter region. The programme operates under the Individual Placement and Support (IPS) model, originating from Dartmouth University, USA.781

There are eight core principles of IPS which apply to the Co-Location Program:

- Focus on competitive employment: IPS consultants are committed to finding competitive employment for clients within the community, rather than non-competitive jobs.
- Eligibility based on client choice: Clients are not excluded on the basis of readiness, diagnosis, symptoms, or substance use history. The only requirement is a desire and motivation to work.
- Integration of rehabilitation and mental health services: IPS programs are closely integrated with mental health treatment teams. IPS consultants regularly participate in case conferences to review client progress.
- Attention to client preferences: Services are based on client choices, strengths and experiences, rather than the service or consultant’s judgement.
- Personalised benefits counselling: Consultants assist clients in obtaining personalised, understandable and accurate information regarding their circumstances, including Centrelink and the potential impact of employment.
- Rapid job search: IPS programs use a rapid job search approach to help clients obtain jobs directly and quickly, rather than through lengthy pre-employment processes.
- Systematic job development: Consultants build an employer network based on clients’ interests, and develop relationships with local employers through systematic contacts.
- Time-unlimited and individualised support: Follow-up support is individualised and continued for as long as the client wants and needs the support.

The IPS model is an evidence-based practice that focuses on each person’s strengths. Services are individualised and long lasting, helping to promote recovery and wellness through work.
To respond to changing needs and drug trends, we need to ensure that a range of service types are available. This includes having the right mix of residential and non-residential services that cater for the needs of the populations they serve. Services also need to adopt more evidence-based and flexible treatment approaches to respond to ice. This includes incorporating psychological interventions, such as cognitive behavioural therapy and contingency management, and providing care and support over longer periods to accommodate the withdrawal and recovery period for methamphetamine dependence.

Users with more severe dependence may need a treatment goal of reduced use or less risky patterns of use, rather than complete abstinence.

The Taskforce has also received advice that treatment and support services should consider improving withdrawal protocols and reconsidering entry criteria to better respond to ice and other methamphetamine users who have made the important first step into withdrawal treatment. Some efforts have already been made to better tailor services for ice and other methamphetamine users. For example, the Stimulant Treatment Program in New South Wales and Uniting Care ReGen have incorporated models of care that are more suited to methamphetamine withdrawal and recovery. However, more needs to be done to ensure that a majority of services are equipped to address a range of treatment needs, depending on what is appropriate for the client.

Stimulant Treatment Program

The Stimulant Treatment Program (STP) was established in New South Wales in 2006 to provide a specialised treatment option for stimulant users, including methamphetamine users. The service is delivered through two clinics: in Darlinghurst (St Vincent’s Hospital) and in Newcastle (Hunter New England). The STP is funded by the New South Wales Ministry of Health.

The STP clinical model is based on a harm minimisation philosophy and involves a stepped-care approach that modifies the intensity and nature of the clinical intervention according to the severity of the problem and goals of the client. Paramount to the stepped-care approach is that treatments are individualised, evidence-based and the least-restrictive option. The treatment approach of the service incorporates a range of interventions, including comprehensive assessment, brief intervention, counselling (group and individual), and pharmacotherapy.

In 2012, an evaluation of the STP was conducted and the findings demonstrated that methamphetamine users entering the program showed significant reductions in stimulant use and related harm at both three and six month follow-up. Overall, the evaluation findings found that the model of care was successful in lowering amphetamine-type stimulant dependence and improving the health and social functioning of users. This included substantial decreases in psychotic symptoms, hostility, crime, injecting drug use and disability due to mental health.

The STP also provides dexamphetamine maintenance for patients who do not respond to pharmacological treatment alone. Approximately 44 patients have been treated with dexamphetamine maintenance since the clinics commenced operation, with two-thirds demonstrating significant reductions in drug use or cessation of methamphetamine use.

New South Wales recently announced $7 million to expand these clinics to the Illawarra Shoalhaven, Mid North Coast/Northern New South Wales and Western Sydney Local Health Districts.
New models of care are emerging—such as the stepped care model. This model allows for flexibility in interventions and matches the treatment to clients’ needs, while also accommodating differences between clients’ severity of use and readiness to change.\textsuperscript{787} Greater adoption of such models would improve the efficiency of treatment sector responses, creating greater capacity among services and improving access.\textsuperscript{788} Further, users who are employed and have social support are more likely to successfully recover from using methamphetamine. This suggests programmes that holistically address social and vocational needs are likely to have a beneficial impact on outcomes.\textsuperscript{789} A range of external supports may also be required to ensure stable accommodation and to connect people with education and employment opportunities.\textsuperscript{790} Services within the treatment sector should be incorporating linkages with these supports. Where appropriate, services should also be maintaining healthy connections to family and community, to strengthen the long-term support network.

While changes are necessary to ensure treatment services are more responsive to ice, these services still need to cater to more traditional drug types. This is especially the case for alcohol dependence, which remains a major cause of harm within Australia. What is needed is greater adaptability to respond to emerging and changing needs. While formal accreditation standards currently exist, there are also clear gaps in the provision of evidence-based practice and assessment of outcomes.

A national mechanism is needed to ensure capacity building and continuous quality improvement. This will help services build their capacity to respond to ice more effectively and ensure that the specialist sector is best-placed to respond effectively to emerging issues and trends. This mechanism should set the standards for the delivery of evidence-based services for the population, workforce development and monitoring of outcomes. This should also include minimum qualification standards for the specialist treatment sector.

A national framework should set standards for engaging in collaborative partnerships with other health and support services. This will support the delivery of client-focused services, maximising the opportunity for positive outcomes.

### Recommendation 17

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should work with the specialist treatment sector to design and implement a national quality framework that sets the standards for:

- the delivery of evidence-based services for the population, with clear expectations of the quality standards for each service type
- workforce capabilities, which must be matched to the service-type and population need
- cross-agency partnerships and collaboration
- monitoring and evaluation of outcomes and effectiveness to inform continuous quality improvement.

The Taskforce has heard from a range of experts and stakeholders about the strain on the AOD specialist treatment sector. This strain is evidenced by the significant increase in demand for AOD specialist treatment services for methamphetamine-related problems (see Chapter 6).

While recognising that unmet demand is a longstanding issue, the Taskforce supports further investment to strengthen the capacity of services to respond more effectively and ensure that more people are getting the help and support they need, when they need it. However, directing this investment toward more costly and less-effective models of treatment is unlikely to have a significant impact on sector capacity. Any further investment to address current demand must consider the evidence regarding what treatment models are more likely to work and be cost-effective. This must also be targeted toward areas of need.
As previously mentioned, the Taskforce recognises that, in addition to ice, the problematic consumption of AODs (both illicit and prescription) continue to cause harm to many Australians. The distribution of any additional investment should be determined by those with an understanding of local population needs. In the interest of safety and wellbeing, services should continue to prioritise clients on the basis of need, regardless of their principal drug of concern.

Further investment in the AOD specialist treatment sector must also be delivered in a way that supports improved system planning (see Recommendation 19).

Recommendation 18

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should further invest in alcohol and other drug specialist treatment services. This investment must:

- target areas of need—this includes consideration of regional and remote areas and Indigenous communities
- be directed toward evidence-based treatment options and models of care for every stage of a patient journey
- involve consultation across the Commonwealth, states and territories and the alcohol and other drug sector
- be subject to a robust cost-benefit evaluation process
- ensure service linkages with social, educational and vocational long-term supports.

Improving system planning

The Taskforce heard that there is a lack of clarity around the respective roles and responsibilities of the Commonwealth, state and territory governments, and that multiple funding streams often create inefficiencies and duplication.

While many services welcome multiple funding streams, the Taskforce heard that a lack of planning and duplicative administration processes has increased the burden on services. This is likely to be having an impact on their capacity to keep up with demand.

Funding arrangements also create difficulties in ascertaining a national picture of current services and identifying existing gaps. A lack of national planning impedes the development of targeted responses in areas of greatest need and hampers the Commonwealth’s ability to provide high-level, strategic leadership.

There were some reports that the AOD specialist treatment sector is currently funded according to historical decisions, rather than based on need, effectiveness and efficiency. Duplicative and inefficient planning means that services are not necessarily configured to meet client needs. As previously discussed, the sector should be supported to ensure services are configured to meet the emerging needs of clients, including the increasing number of ice users seeking treatment, and are able to adapt to cycles of drug use.

Some jurisdictions have adopted the Drug and Alcohol Service Planning Model for Australia, which was commissioned in 2010 to be developed as a national tool for transparent, consistent, needs-based planning. However, this tool has never been endorsed nationally and has therefore not been implemented consistently across all jurisdictions.

The Commonwealth, states and territories need to take a ‘systems approach’ to improve planning. Most importantly, and consistent with the findings from a recent review of AOD treatment services in Australia, Commonwealth, states and territories need to agree on roles and responsibilities into the future. This should include considering whether the states and territories should assume full responsibility over treatment sector funding and planning, as they are best-placed to facilitate locally-relevant, needs-based planning. However, care must be taken to ensure that funding levels to the AOD specialist treatment sector are not adversely impacted.
Planning should take into consideration gaps in available service types and map the range of services required to best meet the needs of the population.

Recommendation 19

Commonwealth, state and territory governments should improve planning of alcohol and other drug specialist treatment to ensure the right mix of resources and services are provided to the areas of highest need.

This must determine the national distribution of funding and planning responsibilities, and ensure the implementation of a robust accountability and contestability framework that evaluates government investment against outcomes. Primary Health Networks could be a key focus for determining locally appropriate solutions that meet the needs of their populations and through which Commonwealth funded services can be directed.

Commissioning periods (funding cycles) need to be considered. The Taskforce heard that the current short-term funding cycles are not conducive to longer-term service planning and workforce retention.

Further, the Taskforce has heard that short-term funding cycles inhibit services from committing to the longer term treatment programmes that would benefit many ice users. These factors significantly affect the quality of services provided to the community.²⁹⁵

Services have reported that, during re-commissioning phases, they are treated by governments as ‘fiscal enemies’ in the lead up to tendering and contract renewal. This is in contrast to ‘collaborative commissioning’, in which the funder partners with service providers in a collaborative, learning relationship.²⁹⁶

These views are consistent with advice to the recent Parliamentary inquiry into the harmful use of alcohol in Indigenous communities:

"Short-term funding can undermine community commitment, weaken consistent implementation of quality treatment, and destabilise services through loss of experienced staff and continual diversion of resources into cycles of recruitment and training. Seven year funding blocks should be the standard requirement for effective implementation."²⁹⁷

Longer funding cycles will support services to increase capacity to adapt and respond to changing drug trends. It will also improve the ability of services to evaluate outcomes at both the programme and project level, in order to contribute to the evidence base for effective AOD treatment models.

Recommendation 20

Commonwealth, state and territory governments should improve existing commissioning and accountability processes for alcohol and other drug treatment by supporting longer funding periods to strengthen service planning and workforce development, and increasing the focus on evaluation to improve treatment outcomes.

Improving collaboration across the mental health and AOD treatment sectors

Through its consultations, the Taskforce heard that integration between the AOD treatment and mental health sector is generally fractured, with clients often ‘bouncing’ between services.²⁹⁸

Many clients entering AOD treatment have co-existing mental health issues, such as depression and anxiety. Given the challenges of treating co-existing mental health and drug misuse, it is important to ensure collaboration among drug specialist and mental health services at the local level.

Jurisdictions have taken action to adopt a ‘no wrong door’ approach to improve treatment access for those with co-existing mental health and substance misuse issues. This includes
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more training and development for the AOD treatment sector, as well as the enhancement of models of care and clinical practice within government and non-government AOD specialist services.

Despite these efforts, the Taskforce has heard that further work is required to better support integration and appropriate treatment pathways. AOD services are not always equipped to provide adequate support to manage co-morbid mental disorders or provide appropriate referral and linkages. Likewise, mental health services do not always incorporate or link with AOD expertise to manage patients with problematic substance misuse issues.

The Taskforce heard that, due to organisational philosophy, many residential treatment facilities do not allow any medications, including medications for severe mental illnesses, such as depression, bipolar and schizophrenia. In many cases, this exacerbates the client’s mental health issues, reducing their chances of successful recovery.

Users that present to services with methamphetamine induced psychosis often fall through the cracks. At times, these clients are not accepted into either AOD or mental health services due to the complexity of their issues. There has been a rise in the number of people admitted to hospital for psychosis due to stimulant drugs like methamphetamine, with this lack of coordination a likely contributing factor.

Treatment responses for individuals with co-existing mental health and drug misuse need to be coordinated. The previous Amphetamine-Type Stimulant Strategy acknowledged this in recommending that partnerships be improved between the AOD treatment and mental health sectors. It is also important to ensure a ‘no wrong door’ approach is fully implemented across both the AOD and mental health sectors, with client-focused, collaborative models of care strongly supported.

The Taskforce recommends that the Commonwealth, state and territory governments work together to develop a national approach to enhance AOD and mental health service collaboration. This should also be reflected in the development of the Fifth National Mental Health Plan.

**Recommendation 21**

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should work in partnership to develop a national approach to strengthening the collaboration and intersection between the mental health and alcohol and other drug treatment sectors. This should also be reflected in the development of the Fifth National Mental Health Plan.

**Improving the Indigenous-specific treatment sector**

The Taskforce heard that there are currently significant barriers to treatment for Indigenous Australians in relation to the availability of services, the cultural appropriateness of services, the range of treatment options and the costs of services. The Taskforce also heard that many services are struggling to respond to the emergence of ice within local communities.

Access to AOD treatment services by Indigenous Australians is often affected by:

- geography (for example, physical distance to health services, availability of transport and quality of roads)
- the cultural competency of services
- affordability (for example, the cost of services, pharmaceuticals, and travel)
- availability of services and health professionals
- cultural beliefs and attitudes concerning AOD misuse, such as shame associated with seeking treatment, concern about getting into trouble with the law and fear of losing their children.
There is no ‘one size fits all’ approach to dealing with AOD issues; and flexibility is particularly important within the Indigenous context. Access to culturally appropriate treatment is also important to maximise positive outcomes. This includes ensuring services adopt an approach that includes:

- the distribution of services provided evidence of limited planning of service delivery.


As with the specialist treatment sector generally, previous reviews suggest that fragmented planning and a lack of coordination has impacted the efficient and effective delivery of Indigenous services. For example, a 2010 review of Indigenous-specific AOD treatment intervention projects found that:

- there were considerable gaps in terms of the range of services available at the regional level
- there was no relationship between the range of services provided at the regional level and the size of regional populations
- the amount of funding allocated for AOD treatment services at the regional level was not related to the size of regional populations

Despite these efforts, Indigenous stakeholders continue to raise concerns that many Indigenous communities still do not have ready access to the services they need, and that there is often a misalignment between service priorities and what the community identifies as...
their priorities. In particular, stakeholders reported that access to culturally appropriate services remains a key gap.810

Stakeholders also told the Taskforce that they were concerned that community-control in delivering some services is being reduced through the contracting of service provision to non-Indigenous organisations. Indigenous stakeholders believe that greater local participation is necessary.811

Governments need to work together to ensure better access to culturally appropriate services for the Indigenous population. This includes considering planning models that support local participation, organisational and community development and ensuring that resources are allocated on the basis of need.

**Recommendation 22**

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments, in close consultation with Aboriginal Community Controlled Organisations and communities, should take steps to improve access to integrated, evidence-based, culturally appropriate services for Indigenous Australians.

This should be aimed at:

- ensuring services are targeted toward areas of need
- maximising efficiency
- supporting organisational and community development and capacity building
- ensuring good governance and Indigenous participation
- maximising linkages with broader health and support services.

### Treatment in correctional facilities and criminal detention centres

The link between drug use and crime is well established, with a high correlation between excessive illicit drug use and criminal activity and reoffending. Up to 70 per cent of correctional facility entrants have reported use of illicit drugs in the preceding 12 months, and many of these people enter a correctional facility without their problematic drug use being addressed.812

For many methamphetamine users, incarceration facilitates their first contact with treatment services. Forty eight per cent of methamphetamine users from the Victorian public correctional facilities study had not previously accessed treatment.813

A 2007 review of users of drug treatment in correctional facilities found that access to appropriate treatment options for psychostimulant and other non-opioid drugs was poor, both in the community and in correctional facilities.814 The Taskforce heard that corrections-based treatment programmes require some improvement to appropriately meet the needs of ice and other methamphetamine users. For example, a submission to the Parliamentary Joint Committee on Law Enforcement stated that some inmates with problematic methamphetamine use had been offered or placed on opioid replacement therapy,815 which is not an appropriate mode of treatment for methamphetamine users.

Inmates released into the community after having served their sentence often face many problems associated with readjusting. This is particularly the case if the offender has a history of drug dependence. Drug treatment programmes for inmates have been demonstrated to reduce rates of reoffending, have a positive impact on the rehabilitation of inmates, and improve inmates’ health outcomes.

New Zealand provides an international example of efforts to improve treatment in correctional facilities specific to ice and other
methamphetamine use. New Zealand’s *Tackling Methamphetamine: an Action Plan* includes a focus on improving the drug treatment and rehabilitation available to inmates, which aims to reduce their re-imprisonment rate. Successive progress reports on the New Zealand strategy have shown that Drug Treatment Units have been successful at reducing re-imprisonment rates by up to 20 per cent.\textsuperscript{816}

The design of corrections-based treatment programmes should be more consistent with best-practice approaches. Given the higher rates of methamphetamine use among inmates, it is vital that correctional facilities are equipped to deliver and provide access to appropriate treatment. States and territories have a key role in ensuring that evidence-based treatment programmes are available to the corrections-based population, reducing the risk of relapse and reoffending by inmates when returning to the community.

The Taskforce recommends that Australian jurisdictions increase the focus on evidence-based approaches to treatment in correctional facilities and youth justice centres.

**Recommendation 23**

Under the National Drug Strategy framework, state and territory governments should increase the focus on evidence-based approaches to treatment in correctional facilities and youth justice centres.
CHAPTER 11
STRENGTHEN LAW ENFORCEMENT

The unique nature of ice has implications for how to combat the drug. Law enforcement efforts can be more targeted to disrupt supply.

Law enforcement agencies are putting considerable effort into disrupting the supply of ice, including prosecuting those who traffic the drug. Nonetheless, the supply of ice in Australia continues to grow.

From 2010-11 to 2013-14, arrests in relation to amphetamine-type stimulants (which includes ice) more than doubled, while there was an eight-fold increase in detections of ice at the border. At the same time the market for ice flourished, with availability and purity increasing and price remaining stable.

Supply reduction

As discussed in Chapter 1, the unique nature of ice impedes law enforcement efforts to curb supply.

Ice is a synthetic substance, which means production does not rely on plant-based material. It can be produced both in Australia and overseas, using a wide range of precursor chemicals. New production methods continue to emerge in response to efforts to restrict precursor chemicals. One disrupted source of supply is easily replaced by another.

Ice is a lucrative business for organised crime, both within Australia and overseas. The high price of the drug in Australia, relative to other countries, creates significant profit incentives for criminal groups. There is increasing cooperation between organised crime groups, and group leaders are adept at shielding themselves from detection and prosecution. Organised crime is using the internet and encrypted communications to coordinate activities.

The internet is also being used to facilitate imports through international mail. Ice imports are increasingly difficult to detect as a result of the high volume of traded goods within which they are concealed, and the increasingly sophisticated concealment methods.
Australian governments already dedicate substantial resources to addressing these challenges and the approaches taken by law enforcement and other agencies continue to lead to positive outcomes. However, there are a number of areas where refined efforts could strengthen the law enforcement response.

The effective use of criminal intelligence is central to good law enforcement outcomes. Improving the gathering, analysis and sharing of intelligence can strengthen law enforcement targeting and drive better results. Criminal intelligence can also be used in new ways to disrupt criminal networks. Controls over precursor chemicals can be strengthened through greater national consistency and responsiveness. Stronger and better coordinated international engagement can help stop ice imports at their source. New tools can help strengthen law enforcement efforts to target profits from the drugs trade.

Law enforcement efforts need to be flexible and responsive to the challenges presented by ice. They must be well-coordinated to minimise the opportunity for criminal groups to take advantage of loopholes in regulatory arrangements. They need to be comprehensive to counter all aspects of the supply chain, and well-targeted to make the best use of the finite resources of law enforcement agencies.

The agility and responsiveness of criminal groups means it is important to consider all possible implications of supply reduction strategies to ensure enforcement efforts are not easily circumvented or do not result in unforeseen negative outcomes and increased harm to the community.

The Taskforce found that drug diversion programmes offer a number of benefits over the traditional criminal justice responses for some of the less serious categories of offenders, including reducing the rate of reoffending and overall costs, and improving health and social outcomes. While there are general similarities between the different diversion programmes across Australia, there is room for broader application of best-practice approaches. Given these programs apply more broadly to drug offenders (than just those using ice), the Taskforce has recommended this be considered in the context of the National Drug Strategy.

Security at air and sea ports

The Taskforce noted the substantial increase in ice imports to Australia in recent years, and that airports and maritime ports are gateways for these imports. Law enforcement efforts targeting criminal exploitation of Australian ports and supply chains in the waterfront environment have successfully disrupted criminal activity (for example, the multi-agency Polaris, Trident and Jericho Task forces). However, the Taskforce found that there is a need to continue to harden the aviation and maritime environments against organised crime.

A number of independent reviews, including the 2011 Parliamentary Joint Committee on Law Enforcement Inquiry into the adequacy of aviation and maritime security measures to combat serious and organised crime, have noted that serious and organised criminals are exploiting secure maritime and aviation areas for criminal purposes. These reviews have recommended the Aviation Security Identification Card (ASIC) and Maritime Security Identification Card (MSIC) schemes be expanded to ensure those working at air and sea ports do not have links to serious and organised crime.

The ASIC and MSIC schemes are the primary means to confirm the identity and suitability of workers to operate within secure areas at air and sea ports. These schemes currently focus on minimising the risk of unlawful interference with aviation and maritime transport on the basis of a criminal history check and national security assessment. They do not currently consider criminal intelligence as part of the background checking process.

The Taskforce found that the use of criminal intelligence in the background checking process for ASIC and MSICs could help identify links to organised crime among workers at air and sea ports and enhance the effectiveness of this regime in mitigating the risk from trusted insiders. The Australian Crime Commission is a
valuable source of criminal intelligence to support such background checks.

The Commonwealth Attorney-General’s Department and the Department of Infrastructure and Regional Development are already progressing reforms to the ASIC and MSIC schemes. These reforms seek to amend legislation (the *Aviation Transport Security Act 2004* and the *Maritime Transport and Offshore Facilities Security Act 2003*) to include serious and organised crime considerations in the ASIC and MSIC eligibility criteria and to introduce a tiered approach to eligibility criteria, based on the seriousness and risk associated with different criminal offences.

There is potential to also lay the foundation for the use of criminal intelligence to identify cases where individuals have links to organised crime, but have not been convicted of a relevant offence.

Options for benchmark legislation may be found in state and territory security schemes, such as the ‘fit and proper person’ and ‘public interest’ standards that exist in the governance of New South Wales security licences.

**Recommendation 24**

The Commonwealth Government should continue to protect the aviation and maritime environments against organised crime by strengthening the eligibility criteria for holders of Aviation Security Identification Cards and Maritime Security Identification Cards; and establishing a legal mechanism to enable compelling criminal intelligence to be used in determining suitability of workers to hold such a card.

**Managing criminal intelligence**

Imported and domestically manufactured ice is distributed throughout Australia via extensive criminal networks. Understanding the criminal groups and networks responsible for the supply of ice throughout Australia is difficult. Sharing criminal intelligence between law enforcement agencies is critical in developing a comprehensive national picture and ensuring the most effective use of law enforcement capability to disrupt supply.

Timely exploitation of intelligence is a core requirement of an effective law enforcement response to stem the supply of illicit drugs, including ice. Real-time sharing of criminal intelligence can drive effective responses to illicit drug markets and organised crime more broadly. Collaboration between Australian jurisdictions, and centralised consolidation and analysis of available intelligence, are also key to an effective approach.

Given its importance in disrupting the ice trade, there is potential for better coordination and application of intelligence to target priority criminal groups involved in the market, both at the border and within Australia.

The Australian Crime Commission is the primary means for sharing intelligence and information between law enforcement agencies nationally. The Australian Crime Commission is required by section 7A(c) of the *Australian Crime Commission Act 2002* to maintain a national criminal information and intelligence database to support this approach. The existing Australian Criminal Intelligence Database (ACID) was created in 1984 and a scoping study of this system found that it is no longer fit for purpose, because it has not kept pace with evolving technology and user requirements. This limits the effective utilisation of criminal intelligence nationally. As time goes by, the gap between the existing capability and user requirements will widen.

There is a need for a contemporary national criminal information and intelligence system to replace ACID and the Australian Law Enforcement Intelligence Network (ALEIN), which supports the sharing of information from ACID and a number of other criminal
intelligence databases. ACID and ALEIN are the sole current means by which classified criminal information and intelligence is shared nationally.

Given ACID in particular is not fit for purpose, there is little point in continuing to make minor enhancements to the existing systems. It would be more effective to develop a replacement National Criminal Intelligence System platform. This would provide a standalone capability requiring no ongoing investment post-implementation, apart from routine maintenance and upgrading.

The Taskforce notes that the Australian Crime Commission received some funding from the Confiscated Assets Account to improve the existing capability. However, significant additional investment is required to deliver a fully networked national capability.

**Recommendation 25**

The Commonwealth Government should establish a new national platform for criminal intelligence to improve the existing information sharing infrastructure. This will enable greater national collaboration to proactively tackle organised crime in Australia, informed by the findings of the current programme by the Australian Crime Commission.

**Tackling ice in regional and remote communities**

Regional demand for ice has increased significantly since 2010. Organised crime groups and less sophisticated criminal enterprises are satisfying this demand and, in some cases, generating further demand. Stakeholders consulted by the Taskforce have identified the supply of ice to regional and some remote communities as a particular problem. Law enforcement resources are more thinly spread in regional locations, so there is an increased need for collaboration to disrupt supply in these areas.

The supply of ice and other drugs to regional and remote Indigenous communities is increasing, but for many communities, there is still an opportunity to prevent ice from becoming a major problem. Work needs to be done to identify and disrupt organised crime groups and criminal entrepreneurs that are supplying illicit drugs to Indigenous communities, using both Indigenous and non-Indigenous drug couriers. Significant amounts of illicit drugs and precursors are also being distributed to regional and remote communities by the mail and parcel post.

The Taskforce found that outlaw motorcycle gangs play a key role in distributing ice and other illicit drugs to regional towns and communities where they are represented. These organisations have a competitive advantage over other organised crime groups in this context because of their geographic diversity.

Major infrastructure projects and mining sites also provide a market for illicit drug use in regional areas. These workers often have significant disposable income and access to the supply of illicit drugs from major population centres. There is a need to better understand the illicit drug threat posed by the fly in/fly out workforce nationally.

The Taskforce found that Commonwealth agencies have the capacity to use their special powers (for example, Australian Crime Commission coercive examinations) to identify organised crime groups operating in regional and remote areas, methods of regional ice distribution, sources of new demand, and operational leads for local law enforcement.

The Australian Crime Commission has for a number of years had a standing determination focused on High Risk and Emerging Drugs, which includes looking at ice. This is valuable work that could also be more targeted at regional and remote communities. In addition, collaborative work by Commonwealth, state and territory agencies under the auspices of the
Serious and Organised Crime Coordination Committee will facilitate joint planning to operationalise activities against ice, including in regional and remote communities.

Any further efforts should complement the state-based multi-agency operations already underway, including on mail and parcel importations in several states under the National Organised Crime Response Plan.

Recommendation 26

The Commonwealth Government should:

- in collaboration with states and territories, work through the Serious and Organised Crime Coordination Committee to operationalise joint national and jurisdictional responses to ice. This should include regional and remote areas (including Indigenous communities)
- exercise existing powers to identify organised crime groups that are operating in regional and remote areas. This information should be used to identify methods of regional ice distribution, sources of new demand, and to generate operational leads for local law enforcement representatives
- work with the states and territories through the Australian Federal Police-led National Anti-Gangs Squad to tackle the significant outlaw motorcycle gangs’ involvement in ice production, importation and distribution, and through the Australian Federal Police’s Rapid Lab capability to disrupt regional ice distribution through the mail and parcel post.

International cooperation

The global ice trade is centred on extensive international networks drawing on product from key manufacturing hubs. The majority of Australia’s ice and its precursor chemicals come from overseas, and this proportion has increased greatly in recent years.

Mainland China is a major source of ice production. In the three years from 2010-11 to 2013-14, 70 per cent of ice detections by weight was shipped from China.817 Submissions to the Taskforce highlighted the importance of engaging China to stop ice and its precursor chemicals at their source. This includes cooperation on chemical regulation and the exchange of intelligence between police and border security agencies.818

Other countries in the East Asian region are commonly used as transhipment points. Stronger legal regimes, disruption capabilities and exploitation of intelligence all have the potential to improve action against methamphetamine production and trafficking in these countries. International cooperation is essential to achieving these outcomes and reducing the international trade in the drug.

Australia already works closely with regional countries and other partners to tackle the offshore supply of ice and its precursor chemicals. Engagement through agencies such as the Australian Federal Police, the Department of Immigration and Border Protection and the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade seeks to secure international cooperation to address the range of challenges associated with illicit drugs. Australia’s international engagement has resulted in successful law enforcement outcomes, such as disrupting the supply of particular precursor chemicals.
The Taskforce found there is scope for a more coordinated and targeted national approach aimed specifically at reducing the offshore supply of ice and precursors to Australia from the Asia Pacific region, with a particular emphasis on China. Such an approach should include collaboration and information sharing between the Commonwealth, states and territories, as well as other countries in the region.

**Recommendation 27**

The Commonwealth Government should strengthen international advocacy and engagement on cooperation and information sharing between law enforcement agencies and, in particular:

- conduct a stocktake of existing international cooperative arrangements relevant to the supply of ice, identify gaps and make improvements
- establish a Commonwealth strategy to focus specifically on disrupting the supply of ice and precursors to Australia from major source and transit countries
- consider the development of a broader Commonwealth transnational engagement strategy in the Asia-Pacific to target international drug networks which focuses on defined objectives for the coming three to five years.

**Unexplained wealth**

Unexplained wealth laws help to undermine serious and organised crime by targeting wealth and assets that are suspected to have been obtained via criminal activity. The high profits to be made from the ice trade are a major incentive for organised crime groups to be part of this illicit market. Over 60 per cent of Australia’s highest risk criminal targets are involved in the methamphetamine market and these groups are adept at exploiting regulatory weaknesses in Australia.819

The Taskforce heard that while law enforcement is investing considerable efforts to target the organised crime profit machine, more needs to be done to target the billions of dollars organised crime generates each year, including through the methamphetamine market. The Taskforce also heard that greater information sharing could help support criminal asset confiscation action and organised crime investigations more broadly.

The Taskforce heard that current unexplained wealth arrangements are not working effectively to target criminal assets, particularly where these are spread across multiple jurisdictions. There are significant differences in the unexplained wealth arrangements of Australian states and territories, including whether a link to an offence is required, whether the court has discretion to make an order to seize assets, and the applicable time limits. The Taskforce heard that some organised crime networks are deliberately relocating their assets to jurisdictions with more favourable legislative frameworks to avoid having the assets seized.

The Commonwealth Parliamentary Joint Committee on Law Enforcement has argued for consistent approaches within Australia and recommended that states give a limited referral of powers to the Commonwealth to facilitate a comprehensive national response to unexplained wealth. It contends that a national response would overcome difficulties in identifying and confiscating assets that are held in several jurisdictions and mitigate the risk of criminals moving assets between jurisdictions to avoid confiscation.820
The Law Crime and Community Safety Council of the Council of Australian Governments (COAG) is currently considering a national cooperative scheme on unexplained wealth, which will provide authorities with an additional tool to target, disrupt and deter criminal syndicates and to prevent profits being reinvested to support further criminal activity.

**Recommendation 28**

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should prioritise finalising the necessary arrangements to allow a national cooperative scheme on unexplained wealth to start as soon as possible.

**Precursor controls**

Domestic manufacture of ice remains at significant and concerning levels. Ice is manufactured in Australia using precursor chemicals and equipment diverted from legitimate domestic industry or illegally imported from overseas.

All states and territories have controls to restrict the possession and sale of precursor chemicals and equipment as part of efforts to address this challenge. However, these controls are neither comprehensive nor consistent across the country. In particular, the schedules of controlled chemicals differ between the Commonwealth, states and territories, meaning some chemicals controlled in the states and territories can be imported to Australia without restriction, and some chemicals controlled in one state or territory are not controlled in others.

This is problematic. Criminal groups, both in Australia and internationally, have been adept in changing supply and manufacturing methods to respond to the availability of chemicals and associated regulatory controls. Variation in controls is a vulnerability that organised crime may exploit to circumvent restrictions.

Further, there is evidence that these controls are not working as effectively as they could, particularly in the area of end-user declarations (EUDs). While the majority of states and territories require the completion of EUDs, this is not mandatory in all jurisdictions. Record keeping systems vary across jurisdictions, are largely paper-based, and suppliers are not always required to actively submit EUD information to law enforcement agencies. These factors reduce the effectiveness of EUDs and hinder the efficient flow of information to law enforcement agencies and their analysis of that data. The net result is that there is no central repository for information about precursor sales and no uniform requirement across Australia to complete EUDs or provide them to police, even in relation to suspicious purchases.

The chemicals industry has also sought to require members to more consistently collect EUDs about chemicals and equipment listed in a voluntary industry code. Unfortunately, the code has not been updated since 2008 and these lists are now outdated. Until recently, industry awareness of and compliance with the code had been limited, particularly in the area of purchasers completing EUDs. As with the government regulations mentioned above, there is also a disconnect between the collection of EUD information and its disclosure to law enforcement agencies for assessment of potential diversion to drug manufacture.

The Taskforce found there was a need to improve controls over precursor chemicals, reagents, solvents and equipment through nationally consistent legislation and regulation, and ensure there is a framework in place to more quickly respond to emerging manufacturing methods. Developing an electronic EUD system will also support a nationally coordinated approach that is capable of managing the dynamic market for illicit precursors in Australia. Strong links between legitimate industry and law enforcement are also important to limit the diversion of precursor chemicals into illicit drug manufacture. An updated and more comprehensive industry code will strengthen this interaction.

Australian Governments are already moving toward nationally consistent regulation of precursor chemicals and equipment. In May 2015, Ministers at the COAG Law, Crime and Community Safety Council meeting agreed to progress recommendations on precursor controls to reduce the risk of diversion as well
as the regulatory burden on industry. The Commonwealth is currently examining options to achieve this.

Recommendation 29

The Commonwealth Government should:

- continue to work with the states and territories to examine ways to achieve greater national consistency of controls on precursor chemicals and equipment, and an agile mechanism to amend existing legislation as illicit manufacturing methods evolve
- prioritise the development of a national electronic end-user declaration system to provide law enforcement agencies with access to information about precursor and equipment sales across Australia through an online, searchable database
- encourage states and territories to enact legislation to support compliance with the new end-user declaration regime
- engage with industry to facilitate the development of a more contemporary and comprehensive industry code to provide best-practice guidelines for supply diversion into illicit drug manufacture.

Swift and certain sanctions

Courts in Australia, including drug courts, currently use diversion into drug treatment rather than a correctional facility as a sentencing option for those found guilty of using drugs such as ice. While diversion programmes are considered lower cost and more effective than correctional facilities, in some cases successful completion of programmes is low, and re-offending rates can be high. For example, a review of the South Australian Drug Court in 2012 found two-thirds of offenders did not complete the programme, and 55 per cent of those who completed the programme re-offended.822 A 2014 evaluation of the Drug Court of Victoria found 51 per cent re-offended within 12 months.823

A new approach to probation being adopted in the United States focuses on swift and certain sanctions for probationers who fail random drug tests rather than mandatory treatment for all. The programme was originally trialled in Hawaii with very positive results for methamphetamine users.824

The approach was developed after it was recognised that people on probation for drug offences tended to face inconsistent consequences for re-offending, often with long delays before the consequences came into effect. The Hawaii Opportunity Probation with Enforcement (HOPE) trial introduced random drug testing for probationers, with swift punishment for non-compliance—usually short jail terms issued within 72 hours. The vast majority of participants in the trial were methamphetamine users (69 per cent).

Under the HOPE trial, probationers were sentenced to drug treatment only if they continued to test positive for drug use or if they requested a treatment referral. This economical use of treatment freed up treatment places for those proven to need them. This avoided a situation in which clients in mandated-treatment crowded out clients in voluntary-treatment.
The most dramatic outcome of the HOPE trial was the reduction in positive drug tests by trial participants compared with a control group undergoing mandatory treatment. Participants selected for the HOPE trial were more likely to test positive to a drug test in the three months prior to the trial than a control group who were sentenced to mandatory drug treatment. Six months after the trial, positive drug tests amongst the HOPE cohort had fallen to from 53 per cent to four per cent. Positive drug tests among the control group who had been through mandatory treatment dropped only marginally from 22 per cent to 19 per cent over the same period.\textsuperscript{825}

Figure 11.1: Hawaii’s HOPE trial—average number of positive drug tests, by period

There were initially concerns by the courts that the requirement for immediate sanctions would be unworkable. However, streamlined processes were introduced to help mitigate this such as simple, easy-to-complete forms for parole officers.

A survey of probationers participating in the HOPE trial showed strong support for the programme.

The model is now being run in 21 States in the United States. Similar arrangements are set to be trialled in the United Kingdom, after being announced in the lead up to the 2015 election (Fast Sanctions and Testing).

The Commonwealth should work with at least one state to trial and evaluate swift and certain sanctions in Australia.

Recommendation 30

The Commonwealth Government should work with at least one state or territory government to pilot a Swift and Certain Sanctions programme for ice offenders on probation, drawing on lessons learned from implementing these models in the United States, including the Hawaii Opportunity Probation with Enforcement Project trial in Hawaii.

Diversionary programmes

The Taskforce heard that drug diversion programmes offer a number of benefits over traditional criminal justice responses, including reducing the rate of reoffending and overall costs, and improving health and social outcomes.

While there are broad similarities between court-based drug diversion programmes across Australia, they differ greatly in governance structures and how they operate. Some of this variation is justified due to differences in geography, culture, the nature of drug-related problems and other interventions, but there is room for the broader application of best-practice approaches.

The Taskforce heard concerns over the equity of diversion, access to diversionary programmes, and consistency of programme implementation. A number of groups find it difficult to participate in drug-court programmes, including women, young offenders, Indigenous offenders and those in regional and remote areas. This largely occurs as a result of eligibility criteria, physical remoteness and the cultural appropriateness of programmes, particularly for Indigenous people.

The Taskforce recommends that jurisdictions review drug diversion approaches in Australia and consider ways to improve and expand existing arrangements, and increase options for diversion.
This could include:

- assessing how current designs are working and interacting with each other
- identifying the types of offenders who would be best served by court-based diversion
- identifying barriers to access and equity, particularly with respect to cohorts including young people
- examining different approaches and best programme design.

**Recommendation 31**

Under the National Drug Strategy Framework, state and territory governments should review diversionary programmes to determine best practice approaches, and consider options for improving and expanding existing arrangements.
CHAPTER 12
IMPROVE GOVERNANCE AND BUILD BETTER EVIDENCE

The unique complexities of the ice problem, and the current gaps in our understanding of the market, highlight the need for more effective government decision-making, better data, more research and regular, nationally-consistent reporting.

Responding to the challenges posed by ice requires close and effective collaboration between the Commonwealth, states and territories. All governments share responsibility for implementing the broad range of actions needed to tackle ice.

Good governance structures are needed to support timely collaboration between governments to ensure policy approaches respond to emerging challenges. Timely and coordinated decision-making is important to ensure policy responses are effective, particularly in the context of a federated system of government like Australia’s. These structures also need to provide ongoing review of the effectiveness of these responses.

Illicit drug markets are dynamic and can change rapidly in response to global market shifts, emerging transnational organised crime trends and changing user demands. A more comprehensive understanding of the ice market is important to designing appropriate policy approaches and understanding their effectiveness. The opaque nature of this illicit market and the unique complexities of the ice problem mean there are substantial gaps in national understanding. Better data, more research and regular reporting, that is accessible to all stakeholders, is needed. This will enable identification of emerging trends and help governments to direct resources towards priority areas.

Australia also needs to invest more research in evidence-based treatment pathways. While some specific interventions are known to be effective, more evidence is needed on the most appropriate treatment and support pathways for ice users to fully recover from dependence.
PART C – CHAPTER 12: IMPROVE GOVERNANCE AND BUILD BETTER EVIDENCE

Good governance

Tackling ice is a shared challenge for the Commonwealth, states and territories. Actions are spread across many sectors including law enforcement, health and education. Close cooperation and coordination between the various sectors and jurisdictions is important for successful national approaches.

Effective governance structures are the foundation for this cooperation. These structures need to provide a strong framework for coordinated and comprehensive national action. Good governance also provides an important accountability mechanism for the implementation of strategies, along with ongoing review and refinement.

Timely and effective decision-making

The Taskforce found the existing system of governance does not facilitate timely collaboration between Commonwealth, state and territory governments to implement effective responses to drug-related issues. The current structure under the Council of Australian Governments (COAG) requires the Intergovernmental Committee on Drugs (IGCD) to obtain endorsement of its work through numerous other intergovernmental committees. This can often undermine timely and coordinated policy-making on illicit drugs.

The separation of health and law enforcement issues in the IGCD’s governance framework can result in delays in the endorsement of national policy responses. It can also lead to consideration of illicit drug policy issues being overtaken by other health and law enforcement matters.

The Taskforce recommends that governments consider simplified drug-related governance models under the COAG framework. This should ensure policy advice is provided to relevant Ministers more directly and with greater cohesion between law enforcement and health responses.

More senior representation on the IGCD may also better reflect the priority of drug policy both nationally and internationally, and improve the effectiveness of the IGCD as a prioritisation and decision-making body.

Recommendation 32

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should introduce a simplified governance model to support greater cohesion and coordination of law enforcement, health, education and other responses to drug misuse in Australia, with a direct line of authority to relevant Ministers responsible for contributing to a national approach.

Oversight of implementation and effectiveness

The success of existing drug strategies is not currently measured under a performance framework. The National Drug Strategy 2010-2015 includes performance measures to help monitor progress and guide implementation and established a mechanism for preparing an annual report on data against these measures. However, the last report was published in 2012 and this process has since been discontinued.

A robust performance framework is needed to inform the adoption and ongoing operation of drug policies and practices. Consolidating and strengthening information gathering efforts across health and law enforcement, including providing an early warning system of drug use trends, would assist in evaluating current drug strategies.

A new national performance framework to evaluate outcomes of the National Drug Strategy and to oversee implementation of initiatives in the National Ice Action Strategy would make an important contribution to the ongoing assessment and refinement of existing responses.

Since the release in 2009 of its report Tackling Methamphetamine: An Action Plan, the New Zealand Government has published reports every six months that review progress against both action and outcomes. The New Zealand Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet provides these reports to the Prime Minister
and relevant Ministers. The progress reports include quantitative assessments of a range of factors including price, purity, availability, demand and access to treatment, which provides an opportunity to assess the effectiveness of approaches under the Plan.

The approach taken under New Zealand’s Tackling Methamphetamine Action Plan may inform some elements of such a framework. However, the Taskforce recognises that Australia has the added complexity of a federal system of government and would need to collate data across a range of jurisdictions.

The Taskforce recommends that the Commonwealth, state and territory governments develop a new national performance framework to evaluate outcomes from the National Drug Strategy. This performance framework should be part of the National Drug Strategy 2016-2025. The framework should also be used to review implementation of the National Ice Strategy.

The Taskforce also recommends that Australian jurisdictions consider establishing a dedicated body of subject matter experts to examine data quality and reporting issues, to identify where work needs to be done to best inform progress against the National Drug Strategy.

**Recommendation 33**

Under the National Drug Strategy Framework, the Commonwealth, state and territory governments should jointly develop a new national performance framework to evaluate outcomes from the National Drug Strategy as part of the National Drug Strategy 2016-2025.

The framework should contemplate annual reporting on performance against objectives.

**Building the evidence base**

The Taskforce found that existing data and research does not provide a sufficiently comprehensive evidence base to support optimal policy-making on ice and to measure the effectiveness of these responses. Major information gaps exist, including in relation to:

- harms attributable to methamphetamine and the extent of these harms
- the size and value of the methamphetamine drug market
- the nature and extent of links between methamphetamine and crime—including crimes involving property, violence and trafficking
- the impact of policy responses on the methamphetamine market
- the cost to governments and the community of policy responses to the methamphetamine market.

These gaps apply to illicit drugs more broadly and could usefully provide a basis for targeted research by major national institutions, which could in turn inform policy and operational responses.

The Taskforce’s consultations also highlighted deficiencies in the available evidence. Limited sample sizes, sample selection biases, and long periods of time between measurements all limit the accuracy and usefulness of existing information sources. There is also a lack of specific data on ice, with research focusing on broader drug categories, and inconsistencies in the breakdown of types of alcohol and other drug (AOD) treatment in different states and territories. The latter is due to different jurisdictions having different data collection business rules, including variations in data definitions and the mandatory collection of different types of treatment episodes.

More balanced and regular data collection would improve decision-making and public understanding of the threat posed by illicit drugs. Better standardisation of the data is necessary to enable a definitive jurisdictional comparison of treatment trends.
Research derived from broad-based user surveys has been a very valuable source of information on drug use and attitudes. However, this information has some inherent shortcomings which could be addressed by additional, objective data sources such as waste water analysis and ambulance attendance data. Self-reported data is inherently at risk of under-reporting the prevalence of drug use in the population due to a number of factors including:

- responses being skewed because those surveyed are aware that possession of illicit drugs is a crime
- embarrassment and fear of punishment or social disapproval by those surveyed
- unintentional misreporting due to a lack of understanding by those surveyed of the drugs they are actually consuming.

In 2003, the Australian Institute of Criminology compared self-reporting data collected from police detainees in the Drug Use Monitoring in Australia project with results of their urinalysis to measure the extent of under-reporting of heroin, methamphetamine and cocaine use. The survey found that:

- at least 20 per cent of detainees who recorded positive urinalysis results for heroin, methamphetamine and cocaine did not self-report use of the drug in the past 30 days
- only 20 per cent of detainees who self-reported MDMA (ecstasy) use in the past two to three days tested positive to MDMA (ecstasy), while 65 per cent of them tested positive to methamphetamine
- detainees aged over 30, who worked full time and lived in their own house, were more likely to under-report their drug use.

Some existing surveys also suffer from poor reliability resulting from small sample sizes. With the exception of cannabis, the use of most illicit drugs is reported by fewer than five per cent of survey respondents, meaning very large samples are needed to estimate trends in their use.

Illicit drug users are likely to be under-represented in many surveys. In its submission to the Taskforce, Turning Point noted that population-level AOD surveys are marred by poor response rates and data collection practices that limit participation by heavy users and hard-to-reach populations such as the homeless, institutionalised people and other disadvantaged groups. For example, the National Drug Strategy Household Survey excludes people in accommodation such as hotels, boarding houses, hospitals, and AOD rehabilitation centres, and homeless people. The difficulty in reaching marginalised people is likely to have affected estimates in the survey.

Other surveys reach particular cohorts, but miss much of the community. The Illicit Drug Reporting System and the Ecstasy and Related Drugs Reporting System each survey less than 1,000 people nationally in specific drug-using populations. The Drug Use Monitoring in Australia data set augments self-reporting data, but is drawn entirely from police detainees at a small number of locations around the country.

Best practice in data collection on illicit drugs requires ongoing collection of a mix of population surveys and other objective data. Benchmark data should provide a continuous capture of real world data from a wide variety of utilised services, including statistics on hospital admissions, drug dependence treatment, needle and syringe provision, arrests and police call-outs, drug seizures, emergency department admissions and ambulance attendances.

Such sources should provide information on specific drug types wherever possible, rather than broad categories. Centralised analysis and reporting of diverse data would benefit all stakeholders, provide consistent messaging and improve early warning of new drug trends. This would greatly improve the credibility and utility of drug-related information.

**Establish a central point for analysis of drug-related information**

The Taskforce found that the diversity of data sources and reporting can lead to confusion and a lack of consistency in understanding and planning responses to drug-related problems. There is a need for clear, authoritative
assessments of available data on levels of demand for, and use and supply of, illicit drugs.839

Establishing a central ‘point of truth’ for all national illicit drug prevalence data could benefit health, law enforcement and other stakeholders and may provide early warning of changes in illicit drug markets. It would reduce the risk of contradictory interpretations of available information and improve governments’ ability to make sense of this information.

**Recommendation 34**

The Commonwealth Government, in collaboration with the states and territories, should establish an illicit drug monitoring clearinghouse for national data. This will be the central point of information for health, justice and law enforcement illicit drug data in Australia, and provide regular reporting on drug use and market trends.

**Improve and expand data sources to support the central analysis of drug-related information**

There a range of data sources that could be expanded and made available for the centralised analysis of the prevalence of illicit drug use and trends.

**Waste water analysis**

As discussed in Chapter 7, waste water analysis (WWA) can estimate levels of illicit drug use by analysing population size, daily volumes of waste water produced, and the excretion rate of particular substances,840 and has a range of public health, prevention and law enforcement applications.841

WWA results to date indicate a much higher use of methamphetamine within the community than previously identified in user surveys. A study in South Australia also found evidence of: higher levels of methamphetamine use than in comparable European studies; greater use in urban than regional areas; and higher rates of use on weekends.842 The study also found that methamphetamine was the highest consumed stimulant in South Australia from December 2012 to June 2014, and that there had been a steady increase in the levels of methamphetamine consumption over that time.843

A similar study undertaken in Queensland attempted to quantify use, both in terms of consumption and associated financial cost. It found a considerable increase in the levels of methamphetamine detected between 2009 and 2010.844 Studies such as these are unable to determine actual user numbers, or individual doses consumed. Rather, they provide an estimate of average use over a population, total amounts of the drug consumed and can inform estimates of the likely proceeds of the drug trade.

WWA offers a non-intrusive method of monitoring drug trends, identifying the emergence of new illicit drugs and evaluating the effectiveness of supply and demand reduction strategies. WWA also lends itself to international comparisons, given that a comparable collection methodology is used in multiple sites across the world. In a 2014 international methamphetamine comparison, Canberra and Toowoomba ranked third and fourth respectively against 52 collection sites around the world.845

WWA can efficiently provide reliable, objective data on drugs of major concern to the community in both small and very large population groups. Sampling may be conducted at short intervals, encompass people from all socioeconomic backgrounds, avoid potential misreporting, and is not subject to changes in the activities and policies of law enforcement agencies.846

**Drug Use Monitoring in Australia and ambulance data**

The Australian Institute of Criminology’s Drug Use Monitoring in Australia (DUMA) programme marries a survey of detainees at police stations and watch-houses with analysis of urine samples supplied by survey participants. This enables comparison between drug users’ self-reporting and the results of the urinalysis. Extension of the current programme to sites in
capital cities not currently covered by DUMA, and to several major regional cities, would enable wider comparison between reported and actual drug use and a broader perspective on national drug trends.

The ‘Ambo Project’, administered by Turning Point in Victoria, reliably records ambulance attendance data related to AOD consumption, including recording information on specific drug sub-types such as ice. The data can also be cross-referenced to hospital admissions and treatment data. Extension of this or a similar project nationally would fill significant gaps in knowledge around ice, and potentially improve information on the links between ice use and acts of violence.

National Drug Strategy Household Survey

The Australian Institute of Health and Welfare’s National Drug Strategy Household Survey provides a three-yearly estimate of drug use nationally. The survey also captures information concerning drug-related attitudes and perceptions and the level of support for government policies.

The survey is widely regarded as the authoritative population-based drug use data report in Australia. Findings from the survey are used to inform policy planning and development, as well as research projects across several sectors including health, education and law enforcement. However, the three-yearly time cycle for the survey means it is only effective in highlighting long-term drug use trends. Although there are other more regular drug reporting mechanisms available (for example, the Illicit Drug Reporting System and the Ecstasy and Related Drugs Reporting System), these tend to survey limited groups and do not measure the prevalence of drug use nationally. The Pennington Institute has highlighted the need for data that captures shifts in drug use as they occur, enabling timely responses.847

The Taskforce found there would be significant advantages to conducting the survey more regularly, given its value in providing an estimate of the prevalence of drug use in the Australian population.

Recommendation 35

Governments should work together to expand and improve the data sources available for the central analysis of illicit drug trends. This should include:

- establishing a national wastewater analysis capability, which should be drawn upon to provide a more accurate analysis of drug use in Australia
- extending the use of the existing Drug Use Monitoring in Australia programme to more sites in Australia as part of an expanded information base
- establishing a system to gather and share national ambulance data drawing on the Victorian ‘Ambo Project’
- commissioning the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare to undertake the National Drug Strategy Household Survey on a more regular basis, and strengthen the methodology of the survey, including the use of online distribution methods.

Support law enforcement drug research

The Commonwealth Department of Health, with support from the Australian Institute of Criminology, funded the National Drug Law Enforcement Research Fund (NDLERF) up until 30 June 2015. The Commonwealth contributed $765,000 per year to NDLERF from November 2009 to June 2014, and $500,000 in the 2014-15 financial year.

The purpose of the NDLERF was to prevent and reduce the harmful effects of drug use in Australian society. The NDLERF supported action to address illicit drugs by undertaking research to support evidence-based practice in drug law enforcement. This research contributed to innovation in responses and enhanced links between law enforcement personnel, human service providers and research agencies. However, a significant proportion of NDLERF research was dedicated to alcohol-related issues; the Taskforce found that there is an opportunity to better target
research to the illicit drug and precursor markets through a new research programme.

A new programme with a more specific focus on illicit drugs would help to strengthen knowledge around this less-understood policy area, and have a valuable ongoing role in enhancing national data and research efforts specific to illicit drugs.

The programme could be administered by an existing agency such as the Australian Institute of Criminology, with research priorities identified through the IGCD and the ANACAD. Such a model would have enduring benefit to law enforcement and health agencies.

Recommendation 36

The Commonwealth Government should establish and fund a new research programme to support law enforcement responses to illicit drugs, including ice.

The scope of the research programme should be confined to illicit drug and precursor markets, focusing on key gaps and priorities identified in the first instance by the National Ice Taskforce, and subsequently by the Intergovernmental Committee on Drugs.

Support development of lower-cost drug testing

A number of private sector and government organisations use testing to identify drug use within their organisations and the broader community (see Chapter 5).

This has important safety implications and can help employers meet their duty of care requirements. Drug testing in hazardous industries can help prevent workers putting themselves and others in danger by working while affected by drugs.

Some law enforcement agencies also use random drug testing to identify road users under the influence of drugs. A number of Government agencies, particularly those with a law enforcement role, also test workers as part of efforts to maintain the professional integrity of their workforce.

Tests can be undertaken in a number of ways, including through analysis of urine, saliva and hair follicle samples. Secondary tests, including blood tests, are sometimes used to verify positive test results. These tests can perform a useful role in eradicating dangerous and potentially compromising drug use, but the Taskforce found their cost can be prohibitive for some users. The Australian Crime Commission reports that initial testing can cost between $90 and $115 and the more robust testing used, for example, in secondary tests is more expensive.

The Taskforce heard that workplace drug testing is a sensitive and complex issue, which should be underpinned by a clearly defined and agreed rationale, developed in consultation with the workforce.848 Identifying lower-cost drug testing options would enhance the usefulness of drug testing as a tool in a range of contexts, particularly for roadside drug testing.

Recommendation 37

The Commonwealth, state and territory governments should jointly review existing research into illicit drug testing to identify opportunities to advance the development and use of lower-cost drug testing.

More research on evidence-based treatment pathways

Pharmacotherapy

Pharmacotherapy medications aim to eliminate withdrawal, control or eliminate cravings or block the euphoric effect of further drug use. Pharmacotherapies, such as methadone, buprenorphine and buprenorphine-naloxone, have been available in Australia for opioid dependence for several decades. Opioid pharmacotherapies have been found to reduce heroin use and improve health and wellbeing on a range of indicators, including reducing injecting behaviour and associated risks, reducing crime, improving quality of life, retaining people in drug treatment, and preventing relapse.849
Given the significant benefits of opioid pharmacotherapies, many researchers are eager to find an equivalent pharmacotherapy for methamphetamine dependence. Despite a decade of trials, there is limited evidence regarding safe and effective pharmacotherapies for methamphetamine treatment. The most up-to-date review of pharmacotherapies for methamphetamine was undertaken in 2013 by Brensilver et al. This review noted promising signals for several pharmacotherapy options in reducing stimulant use in subgroups of patients, which included methylphenidate (stimulant used to treat ADHD), the opioid antagonist naltrexone (oral), bupropion and mirtazapine. Some of these medications have the common ability to reverse neural deficits in individuals with methamphetamine dependence. However, none have demonstrated sufficient evidence of safety and effectiveness to be approved for use in either methamphetamine withdrawal or as a substitution therapy.

Pharmacotherapy options provide a potentially cost-effective and scalable treatment option, which is difficult to provide through other means, and which could significantly offset the cost of methamphetamine use in Australia. Although pharmacotherapy trials are expensive, they are the only way we can provide an evidence-based response to methamphetamine use, and the cost of these trials is minimal when compared to the cost of methamphetamine dependence in Australia.

This emphasises the need for further controlled clinical pharmacotherapy trials for methamphetamine dependences in Australia, focusing on drugs that are currently showing promising signs. The effectiveness of the drugs needs to be well-understood, including potential side effects.

Throughout the Taskforce consultation period there were various media articles regarding naltrexone implants as an effective pharmacotherapy for methamphetamine dependence. Only a small number of submissions received by the Taskforce discussed the use of naltrexone. According to the National Health and Medical Research Centre, naltrexone implants remain an experimental product and should only be used within a research setting. Haile and Kosten also state that whether naltrexone benefits methamphetamine users or not remains to be determined by properly controlled clinical trials. Until relevant findings are available and validated, the efficacy of the treatment, alone or in comparison with best-practice, cannot be determined.

The treatment pathway

There is limited evidence regarding effective treatment pathways for methamphetamine users. While the evidence to date supports the inclusion of psychosocial interventions and follow-up support for treating methamphetamine dependence, relapse rates remain high. Research has also found significant limitations in the long-term effectiveness of residential rehabilitation programmes in treating methamphetamine use for a majority of users.

The Taskforce heard from many experts that the treatment pathway for methamphetamine users is different to other drugs. Ice users are also calling for treatment options and recovery pathways that are flexible, that provide long-term support, and that are more suitable to their social context. Better and more cost-effective models of care need to be researched and implemented.

While there is emerging evidence that guides effective support and treatment for
methamphetamine users, there is more to be learned about what combination of interventions across a patient’s treatment is associated with success. We need to understand more about how to best configure the treatment and support system to optimise and maintain positive treatment outcomes for ice and other methamphetamine users in the longer term.\textsuperscript{859, 860}

**Recommendation 38**

The Commonwealth Government should fund research into evidence-based treatment options for methamphetamine treatment.

As a priority, research should examine the effectiveness of various treatments including:

- early intervention, including evaluation of training models
- low to high intensity models
- treatment settings (for example, residential and non-residential)
- cost effectiveness
- engagement and retention of methamphetamine users into treatment.

Research should also explore promising pharmacological options for the management of methamphetamine withdrawal and maintenance.

This work should be undertaken in consultation with the Australian National Advisory Council on Alcohol and Drugs.
APPENDICES
APPENDIX I
CONSULTATIONS

The Taskforce consulted extensively with experts and the community. The Taskforce drew on the observations and advice they received to develop their recommendations in this report.

The Taskforce is grateful to those who gave their time and shared their knowledge. The feedback from people with first-hand experience of dealing with the drug was invaluable in developing this report.

This appendix includes an overview of the consultations conducted; summaries of the key themes raised; and lists of organisations represented in the consultations.

Overview of consultations

The Taskforce travelled around Australia to listen to communities and experts share their observations and advice on tackling ice. Australians were also invited to contribute written public submissions to the Taskforce. In addition, the Taskforce met with many other experts and people with knowledge of ice use and its impacts on society.

A summary of the places visited and submissions received is detailed below.

Community consultations

The Taskforce hosted seven targeted community consultations in regional Australia to speak to people experiencing the impacts of ice use in their communities.

The locations were selected in consultation with Commonwealth agencies and state and territory governments. There were a variety of reasons for selecting each location. Some of the communities had successful programs in place to reduce ice use, which the Taskforce wanted to learn about. Others were facing relatively high levels of ice use in their community. Others had particular demographic features that the Taskforce wanted to learn about, such as population groups at risk of developing high levels of use. The range of places visited meant the Taskforce was able to hear a cross section of views from Australians all around the country.

Table AI.1: Community consultations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>State or territory</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Taskforce attendees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mount Gambier</td>
<td>South Australia</td>
<td>14 May 2015</td>
<td>A/Prof Sally McCarthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Western Australia</td>
<td>19 May 2015</td>
<td>Professor Richard Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darwin</td>
<td>Northern Territory</td>
<td>20 May 2015</td>
<td>Professor Richard Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newcastle</td>
<td>New South Wales</td>
<td>26 May 2015</td>
<td>A/Prof Sally McCarthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobart</td>
<td>Tasmania</td>
<td>27 May 2015</td>
<td>Mr Ken Lay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Townsville</td>
<td>Queensland</td>
<td>2 June 2015</td>
<td>Professor Richard Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildura</td>
<td>Victoria</td>
<td>3 June 2015</td>
<td>Mr Ken Lay</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Federal, state and territory Parliamentarians also made submissions to the Taskforce on behalf of their electorates. A number of submissions also contained the outcomes of consultations held by local communities and councils.
Roundtable meetings

The Taskforce hosted nine roundtable meetings of experts from different sectors. Each roundtable meeting was focused on a particular theme and involved representatives of relevant organisations. The experts were identified in discussions with Commonwealth agencies and state and territory governments, as well as through the advice of others in the alcohol and other drug sector.

Table AI.2: Roundtable meetings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organisation type</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Taskforce attendees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peak alcohol and drug bodies</td>
<td>Brisbane QLD</td>
<td>5 May 2015</td>
<td>Professor Richard Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health and medical associations</td>
<td>Melbourne VIC</td>
<td>11 May 2015</td>
<td>A/Prof Sally McCarthy; Professor Richard Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational organisations</td>
<td>Adelaide SA</td>
<td>13 May 2015</td>
<td>A/Prof Sally McCarthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deputy Police Commissioners</td>
<td>Melbourne VIC</td>
<td>19 May 2015</td>
<td>Mr Ken Lay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug and alcohol research centres</td>
<td>Sydney NSW</td>
<td>22 May 2015</td>
<td>A/Prof Sally McCarthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organisations involved in prevention activities</td>
<td>Sydney NSW</td>
<td>22 May 2015</td>
<td>A/Prof Sally McCarthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment services</td>
<td>Sydney NSW</td>
<td>25 May 2015</td>
<td>A/Prof Sally McCarthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Services that support users and families</td>
<td>Sydney NSW</td>
<td>25 May 2015</td>
<td>A/Prof Sally McCarthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indigenous health and legal organisations</td>
<td>Sydney NSW</td>
<td>4 June 2015</td>
<td>Professor Richard Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Commissioners</td>
<td>Sydney NSW</td>
<td>10 June 2015</td>
<td>Mr Ken Lay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organisations that represent drug users</td>
<td>Melbourne VIC</td>
<td>11 June 2015</td>
<td>Mr Ken Lay; A/Prof Sally McCarthy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Site visits

The Taskforce also visited treatment and support services around Australia and spoke to service providers and users. This helped the Taskforce to understand some of the practical challenges of treating ice dependency.

Table AI.3: Site visits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organisations</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Taskforce attendees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Life Without Barriers</td>
<td>Mount Gambier South Australia</td>
<td>14 May 2015</td>
<td>A/Prof Sally McCarthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broome Hospital emergency department</td>
<td>Broome Western Australia</td>
<td>19 May 2015</td>
<td>Professor Richard Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banyan House</td>
<td>Darwin Northern Territory</td>
<td>20 May 2015</td>
<td>Professor Richard Murray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stimulant Treatment Centre</td>
<td>Newcastle New South Wales</td>
<td>26 May 2015</td>
<td>A/Prof Sally McCarthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salvation Army Bridge Program</td>
<td>Hobart Tasmania</td>
<td>27 May 2015</td>
<td>Mr Ken Lay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Link Youth Health Service</td>
<td>Hobart Tasmania</td>
<td>27 May 2015</td>
<td>Mr Ken Lay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headspace Youth Centre</td>
<td>Mildura Victoria</td>
<td>3 June 2015</td>
<td>Mr Ken Lay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UnitingCare ReGen (Coburg)</td>
<td>Melbourne Victoria</td>
<td>11 June 2015</td>
<td>Mr Ken Lay A/Prof Sally McCarthy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UnitingCare Regen Curran Place (Heidelberg)</td>
<td>Melbourne Victoria</td>
<td>11 June 2015</td>
<td>Mr Ken Lay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turning Point Alcohol and Drug Centre</td>
<td>Melbourne Victoria</td>
<td>3 July 2015</td>
<td>Mr Ken Lay A/Prof Sally McCarthy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Public submissions

All Australians were able to contribute their views in an online public submission between 22 April 2015 and 29 May 2015. The Taskforce received over 1,300 submissions in total. Around 90 per cent were from individuals including users, families and people with experience in alcohol and other drug services. The remainder were mainly from organisations in sectors such as health, not-for-profit, academia, business and Indigenous support.

Other Taskforce consultations

In addition to the formal consultations, the Taskforce met with many other experts and interested parties, including advisory councils, law enforcement officers, State and Federal members of parliament and academic researchers. They also worked in close collaboration with Commonwealth, state, territory and local governments to ensure the final strategy is nationally integrated and takes account of a range of views.

Parliamentarians’ consultations

The Minister for Justice, the Hon Michael Keenan MP, and the Minister for Rural Health, Senator the Hon Fiona Nash, held a number of community consultations with members of the public right across the country. They provided comprehensive advice to inform the Taskforce’s considerations.

A number of other Federal, state and territory Members of Parliament also held community consultations in electorates all around Australia. Parliamentarians fed the views of their constituents back so the Taskforce could hear a wide range of community views.

Key themes

The Taskforce heard similar themes from the consultations and submissions and these are summarised below.

The section begins with an overview of community and experts’ experiences of ice use. It then summarises what the Taskforce heard on the key themes of community and family; treatment and support; law enforcement, policing and the justice system; and governance, research and data.

The footnotes indicate the source of the observations and advice.

Observations of ice use

Patterns of use

Communities and experts shared their observations about how ice is used. All the communities the Taskforce visited observed that—in recent years—more people appear to be using ice, people are using it more frequently, and the impact on society is greater than has previously been the case.

In addition, many communities and experts observed that ice is becoming more prevalent among particular groups. In two communities, the Taskforce heard that the most common users appear to be young males. However, some also said that use seems to be becoming more prevalent among very young people and older people, in some Indigenous communities and in the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex (LGBTI) community. Others told the Taskforce there is a high prevalence of ice use in mining communities and communities with a high population of ‘fly-in-fly-out’ workers.

Some also said that because ice is frequently smoked, people are more willing to try it or use it more often than drugs that are typically injected. At the same time, several people observed that—while people usually smoke ice—injecting is also a common method of administration.

The impacts of ice use are felt particularly strongly in some regional and remote areas. This can be a problem as people in these areas often experience challenges accessing local treatment and support services. The Taskforce was told that ice use was a major issue in many regional towns and appeared to be increasing in regional hubs such as Broome and Darwin. They were also told it is emerging as an issue in some more remote areas such as Cape York. However, the Taskforce also heard that in particular remote
communities (for example, Fitzroy Crossing or Palm Island) ice was not considered to be a major problem. Nonetheless there was concern among some people that ice use could leak into those remote communities. At the Broome community forum, participants said they were keen to learn more so they could be prepared should ice use become a greater problem in their community.

Some people pointed out that drug use tends to be cyclical: that is, while recently they had observed an increase in people using ice, they had observed a decrease in the use of other forms of methamphetamine and other illicit drugs such as heroin.

Another common observation the Taskforce heard was that ice users often use more than one drug. At the roundtable of organisations representing users, one participant said that the concept of a ‘drug of choice’ is outdated and people are often ‘polydrug’ users.

In addition, the Taskforce was told that drug users often present with multiple health issues or ‘comorbidities’—in particular mental health issues. One expert in Newcastle said they consider that ice use is usually a symptom of other problems and it is essential to address the social and mental welfare of a client in addition to their drug use.

Some communities have observed an increase of drug-induced psychosis or violence. One expert told the Taskforce that clients with drug-induced psychosis sometimes cannot be managed by alcohol and other drug services and they may not be eligible for mental health services. This means people with ice-induced psychosis may then be sent to emergency departments. In Townsville and at the treatment services roundtable, the Taskforce similarly heard that ice users in a drug-induced state are sometimes sent to mental health services when it would be preferable for them to be sent to drug treatment services.

The Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists also told the Taskforce that the increase in complex and challenging presentations to acute inpatient psychiatric units has put a strain on what were already limited resources. They said it is important that acute inpatient psychiatric units, as well as emergency departments, have sufficient resources to be able to respond effectively to the mental health implications of acute methamphetamine use.

The Taskforce heard from multiple experts that it is important to build partnerships between mental health and drug treatment services to develop clear ‘care pathways’ and avoid clients bouncing back and forth between the two sectors. The need for collaboration is discussed further in the section, Coordinated services.

Impact of use

The Taskforce received around 1,200 submissions from individuals, and about one in four shared personal experiences of how ice had affected themselves, their family and their community.

The Taskforce received many submissions from people with an existing or former dependence on ice:

> I remember smoking my first pipe. Creating my first swirl. Telling my friends how awesome it was. Thinking about for the rest of the week. I loved how much fun it was. How cooked I got. How quick and energetic I felt. How skinny I got. How long I could stay awake for... And how much it brought people together.

> Until it tore people apart. Until it tore myself apart.

> You think you have the statistics for how many people are using ice. You guys have no idea!

There were also numerous submissions from people on how ice had affected their family:
Ice use by our 29 year old son has had a devastating effect on our family. This is the worst thing to ever happen to anyone, it just destroys everything, your whole life is just chaos.

We have had lots of things we have worked hard for smashed or broken, with holes punched in walls and doors. There seems to be no end to it all and it's very frustrating when there is no help and no one to turn to for help.887

In addition, people shared their stories of the broader impact on communities:

The impact of people using ice in [our regional town] is devastating!!! One ice user can affect so many people's lives!!! Families, businesses, sporting groups, safety on our roads, the safety of our homes and positions. Nothing and no one is safe anymore. I'm affected by this horrendous drugs aftermath. I found that there was not support for people who are affected by ice users.888

Community and family

Community-based action

The most common advice the Taskforce received across all community consultations and expert roundtables was that locally-driven actions are essential to reduce ice use and the harm it causes. The importance of community-led action was raised at all the community consultations and many of the expert meetings.889 It was also raised in public submissions:

Have every state / territory design and implement their own campaigns which are suited to their own communities, showcase local role models and champions. Communities and people on the ground can then deliver these messages through innovative approaches.890

The Taskforce heard that community-based approaches help to ensure responses are appropriate to the specific needs of a community. Several people advised this is particularly important in regional areas and remote Indigenous communities.891 For example, one participant in the roundtable of peak alcohol and other drug bodies said he had observed that what works in metropolitan areas does not necessarily work in regional areas.892 In their submission to the Taskforce, the NSW Young Nationals also raised the particular importance of community based responses in regional and remote areas.893

Participants felt that local people are best placed to know what works in their community and what services are needed. In addition, the Taskforce was told that local people have established relationships and are trusted by their communities.894 The Taskforce visited several communities—such as Mildura and Mount Gambier—where community-driven programs to combat ice are already in place.895

At a forum led by Ann Sudmalis MP, it was suggested that the whole community needs to be involved in all aspects of reducing ice use. One suggestion was that there is a need to improve community facilities so that young people can have fun without the need for drugs or alcohol.896

Coordinated services

The Taskforce frequently heard that partnerships and coordination between services and sectors needed to be improved.897 Mission Australia told the Taskforce:

Government agencies and community service providers need to provide integrated services in order to effect sustained change. Treatment programs need to be provided through the health and justice systems in collaboration with community services and housing needs to be addressed as a priority to provide a stable foundation for change. Care also needs to be continuous with entry and exits to and from services properly coordinated to provide a seamless experience for the client where possible. Ice users should not be exited to homelessness and a housing model with wrap around supports is required to address the complex need of ice users.898
The importance of a coordinated approach was also raised by Fiona Scott MP in her submission to the Taskforce. At a forum led by Fiona Scott, it was suggested the Taskforce consider ‘breaking down the siloing of services and responsibilities; and providing a shared approach between health professionals, law enforcement, social workers and other community representatives to enable a whole of Government and community focus for tackling the issue’.899

A number of people told the Taskforce that service coordination should be managed at the local level.900 Again, this was because local communities are in the best position to build links between organisations. However, in some communities, service providers did not have a lot of knowledge of the range and scope of other services in the area.

One expert warned against forming overly complex partnerships between sectors because they can become unwieldy and stuck in planning. At the Newcastle community forum, one participant said that in the past, an attempt to coordinate organisations at the local level (in response to youth crime issues) had been difficult because the burden of work had not been shared between all the organisations involved.901

Family support

The most commonly raised concern about ice in the public submissions was how the drug impacts families. The Taskforce received over 500 submissions on this topic. This was also a common concern in expert and community consultations. One parent of an ice user told the Taskforce:

“Ice breaks up families. All members of the family of an ice user are constantly stressed, angry, fearful and sad. Constantly on edge waiting for the knock on the door from the user or the police.”902

In the submissions, community consultations and expert roundtables, some of the specific impacts on families that people discussed included relationship breakdowns, domestic violence, homelessness, financial difficulties and legal difficulties.903 Some people also said families experience stigma and fear related to a family member using ice.904 The Taskforce was told that in Indigenous communities, the impact of an individual using ice can be especially widespread as family and community networks tend to be extensive.905

At the roundtable of educational organisations, a participant told the Taskforce that a major impact on families is the ability of parents using ice to support their children and the behaviour of children at school.906 The risk to children was also one of the most prevalent themes in the public submissions.

At both the community consultations and expert roundtables, there was a lot of support for practical information or education for families on how to best engage with and find help for a family member who is using ice.907 Suggested resources included information sheets908 and education courses.909

Many people also said that more support services for families are needed—especially in regional and remote areas.910 Suggestions included family counselling,911 access to Family Drug Courts912 or ongoing support after a user leaves treatment.913 One issue raised in Broome and Mount Gambier was that families are not always well equipped to provide support to a drug user after they are released from treatment.914

The Salvation Army Australia told the Taskforce that, ‘whilst there are some services that exist to support families, including those provided by the Salvation Army, the provision of a responsive, evidence based family education, intervention and counselling service is needed’. They also said this could be provided face to face or by telephone and web based platforms.915

Treatment and support

Primary prevention

Numerous people recommended to the Taskforce that there should be a strong focus on primary prevention and early intervention so individuals, communities and governments can stop ice use before it becomes a problem.916 At
Numerous people said effective public messaging such as practical information campaigns is a useful form of primary prevention (discussed in the section on Public communication). Several participants also said school education has an important role to play in primary prevention. At the forum led by Steve Irons MP, constituents supported school education programs being run in all schools including primary schools, high schools and including programs for parents. At the education roundtable, attendees said that teachers need training and resources to run an effective prevention program.

A number of people the Taskforce spoke to emphasised the importance of engaging young people in targeted and relevant ways. For example, one roundtable participant said the focus should be on young people who exhibit risk factors—rather than generalised school education campaigns. Several people also emphasised the importance of age-appropriate drug education. Some communities and experts also spoke about how education programs should focus on the determinants of drug use by building resilience in young people—rather than focusing on the drug itself.

Experts and communities nominated role-model, leadership and peer-to-peer programs as effective ways of targeting young people. They suggested young people respond well to people they can relate to and whose stories they find authentic. One participant at the roundtable of support organisations said that role-models can work well in Indigenous communities especially.

In the public submissions, targeted education was the most commonly supported approach to reducing ice use. One community member resident told the Taskforce:

> Obviously detection and punishment of offenders is important, and the penalties should be draconian. However, education of the target market is likely to be more effective. Governments should consider drug use in all of its forms as important enough to make it an essential part of school curriculums.

> The education should not be handled by teachers or police, but by well-informed people who have or can gain credibility with students. If we are able to take the demand away we will move one step closer to minimizing the problem.

However, at a forum led by Senator Nash, it was also pointed out that education should not just be targeted at school aged children and that older people in the community were also trying the drug.

**Early intervention**

Early intervention was identified an important way to address ice use before a person becomes dependent. The Taskforce heard that messaging can play a role in early intervention. One participant in the roundtable of peak alcohol and drug organisations said it is important that occasional users have access to information to let them know what support is available so that their drug use does not progress to become a problem.

Several experts and communities said that early intervention is hampered when services are not available on demand when a person seeks help. The Taskforce heard that due to a lack of resources or ‘bureaucratic roadblocks’, some users are placed on lengthy waiting lists before receiving treatment and the window for early intervention is missed. This is a particular issue in regional and remote areas where there are fewer services.

In a similar vein, a number of communities said that there should be support services available 24 hours a day so that users, families and frontline workers can access help when needed. At the Townsville consultation, one participant said that once emergency departments have an ice user under control,
they find they have nowhere to send them as there is a lack of afterhours support.935

Frontline and primary health workers are in a position to assist with early intervention as they are often the first group to come into contact with people when their drug use starts to become a problem. An expert told the Taskforce that this form of early intervention is crucial as occasional ice users are more likely to go to their General Practitioner for help than to treatment or support services. This is discussed in more detail in the section on Workforce development.

In addition, the National Centre for Education and Training on Addiction at Flinders University identified the workplace as a pivotal setting for prevention and early intervention of methamphetamine use, but noted it is often overlooked.936 Some communities indicated support for workplace testing for methamphetamine across all industries.937

**Treatment and services: availability**

The Taskforce was told by communities that we cannot ‘arrest ourselves out of the problem’ of ice.938 A common sentiment from both the law enforcement and health sectors is that—while law enforcement is important—the best way to reduce drug use and its associated harm is through the health system.939 The submission from the University of New South Wales’ Drug Policy Modelling Program stated that ‘general law enforcement activities have not been demonstrated to be cost effective whereas treatment and harm reduction have been’.940 At the same time, there was a clear preference in some public submissions for strong action against drug traffickers. This is discussed further in the section on Law enforcement and policing.

One common message from treatment providers was that treatment programs can be effective for people dependent on ice.941 For example, Odyssey House Victoria said that outcomes for people they treat for amphetamine problems are similar to those for people treated for other drug or alcohol problems.942

However, the Taskforce heard from numerous communities and experts that there was a need for more of certain types of treatment and support services. For example, the Taskforce heard from a number of people that—in both urban and non-urban areas—more services such as detox, crisis and respite care are needed to help manage the withdrawal phase.943 For example, in Townsville, some in the community said they needed a local court-ordered detox centre.944 At the roundtable of organisations representing users, one participant said that homeless, street based users need crisis accommodation so they can get fed and sleep safely for a day—and that some mainstream services will not take them in.945 The Taskforce also heard that in some places, there is a real need for respite care for users and families so people do not need to turn to emergency departments or mental health services.946

Numerous people also told the Taskforce that all types of drug treatment and support services are lacking in regional and remote areas.947 However, the Taskforce heard that some people in regional and remote areas may be reluctant to disclose their drug use to healthcare professionals who are more likely to be personally known to them.948

It was clear that the specific needs of each community differ across the country, and many people highlighted the importance of managing service needs at the local level (see Coordinated services). For example, while some towns said more detox facilities were needed, in Hobart the Taskforce heard that state-wide detox facilities are accessible, but there were delays getting into rehabilitation.949

At some of the roundtable meetings, people stressed the importance of counselling and therapy in treating ice users.950 In the public submissions, counselling and therapy was one of the most commonly supported approaches—for both users and their families.
I believe efforts should be rehabilitation and counselling support for those affected by the drug, especially families of those affected, this drug is sure to have long term effects on children of these families.951

Some people also emphasised the importance of ongoing post-treatment support, such as support in finding adequate housing and employment.952 Similarly, others also spoke about the necessity of ‘wrap around’ services.953 This involves access to a full range of support services, such as family support, housing, employment and legal assistance, focused on the specific needs of the individual client and usually coordinated at a central point. This model would help to address the needs of users who have other issues beyond problematic ice use.

### Treatment and services: tailoring support

Numerous experts also emphasised the importance of ensuring treatment is tailored to the specific needs of ice users.954 For example, in Darwin, the Taskforce heard that a service provider was considering modifying their treatment program for ice users given they had observed volatile behaviour and long, intensive withdrawal periods among this group.955 UnitingCare ReGen—a alcohol and other drug treatment and education agency in Victoria—has already implemented a new treatment model for people undertaking methamphetamine withdrawal. An external evaluation of the program found positive results.956

Other people told the Taskforce that treatment should be tailored to the individual. This was a key message at the ice forum held by Karen McNamara MP in the Central Coast of New South Wales. Constituents at that forum said that ‘there are different rehabilitation methods that work and...we must identify an approach which is suited for the person seeking help’.957 For example, the Taskforce heard from a number of experts that residential rehabilitation is not necessarily the best option for some ice users as it means people must be away from their family, community or employment.958 Rehabilitation in the home environment may be preferable in many cases.

The Taskforce also heard that treatment should be appropriate to the level of dependency of the user. For example, in a forum led by Senator Nash, there was support for more clearly identifying and supporting the role of primary care in less complex cases.959 In addition, some experts told the Taskforce that responses should be targeted to specific communities of ice users. For example the Victorian AIDS Council advised that some mainstream alcohol and other drug services are not adequately resourced to respond to members of the LGBTI community, which can deter LGBTI people from seeking treatment.960 Similarly, the Victorian Alcohol and Drug Association found that while culturally and linguistic diverse (CALD) communities are at increased risk of experiencing harms related to alcohol and other drug use, they are underrepresented in treatment. The Victorian Alcohol and Drug Association told the Taskforce that therefore, more needs to be done to improve the capacity of treatment providers to deliver culturally safe and responsive services.961

The age of users should also be taken into account. Mission Australia told the Taskforce that adult treatment facilities are not appropriate—and often not available—for young people:

Most facilities are only available to those over 18 years of age and are not appropriate for young people. Adult facilities often do not provide the supports...young people need to recover, particularly young people with underlying experiences of trauma, and may in fact expose young people to more trauma through contact with older people going through withdrawal. Youth-specific facilities which deal with young people holistically in a safe, secure and encouraging environment are much more likely to succeed long-term.962

The Ted Noffs Foundation similarly called for the establishment of more youth treatment services across Australia and pointed to...
evidence that ice users tend to start in their teens and that treatment is more effective the earlier it begins.963

**Treatment and services: resourcing**

A number of experts and communities are concerned that there is not enough government funding for treatment and support services.964 Similarly, some family members of ice users told the Taskforce about the extremely high cost of private treatment:

> There was an excellent program in South Australia which our son was fortunate to do...

> It was $22,500! But if I had to do it again for another family member, I would. It has changed our son, saved him and enabled him to use the skills taught and understandings of addiction, to lead an independent life.965

However, the primary challenge raised by experts and communities was the short term nature of funding966 and tendency for funding outcomes to be confirmed at the last minute.967 Many people argued that lack of funding certainty means they cannot run long term programs968 and it is difficult to retain good staff.969 Several people said the lack of long-term programs is particularly an issue in relation to methamphetamine treatment given the withdrawal period is longer than for many other drugs.970

The competitive nature of government funding was also discussed. Some said this leads to rivalry between providers rather than collaboration.971 People also said it means a lot of resources are spent applying for funding—or preparing for a funding cut—rather than helping people to get off drugs.972

Some communities and experts also told the Taskforce that changes to funding arrangements related to the Commonwealth Government’s Indigenous Advancement Strategy have exacerbated some of these challenges for organisations in remote areas.973

**Workforce development**

Around 50 workers dealing with ice—including individual nurses, doctors, police, social workers and teachers—made public submissions to the Taskforce.

Numerous communities and experts said there is a need for more information or training for people who work with ice users, especially those on the ‘frontline’.974 The workers who people suggested need more training or resources include health workers such as general practitioners,975 emergency doctors,976 ambulance workers,977 nurses,978 mental health workers,979 pharmacists980 and alcohol and other drug service providers.981 Other workers identified included legal officers,982 magistrates983 and police.984

Many people also said that certain workers need more training or resources on drug treatment and referral networks. This would help workers to identify ice users and provide advice on the most effective care pathways.985 In Newcastle, the Taskforce was told that when users first engage with the health or justice system, they do not always get the assistance that they need.986 In Townsville, a participant suggested a telephone support line would be useful for healthcare workers and police to assist users.987 The organisation Turning Point Alcohol and Drug Centre run this type of helpline for General Practitioners:

> The role of addiction medicine and psychiatry specialists in providing support to frontline workers has already been demonstrated through the statewide Drug and Alcohol Clinical Advisory Service (DACAS), operated by Turning Point in Melbourne, a 24/7 model that enables general practitioners and other health professionals to seek timely and expert clinical advice via a telephone/paging system. The service has wide-reaching ability to assist practitioners in regional and remote locations with the current coverage across Victoria, Tasmanian and the Northern Territory.988

In addition, the Taskforce heard that more guidance on treating users was required and that current guidelines need to be updated to
account for issues such as higher purity of ice, harms caused and new treatment evidence. The submission to the Taskforce from the National Centre for Education and Training on Addiction supported these views:

"Substantial workforce development efforts are required to reorient services to meet the needs of ice affected users and their families. The nature of methamphetamine-related problems means that services may need to: modify their appointment scheduling to allow for shorter but more frequent sessions; and engage in proactive follow-up to ensure treatment retention."

At the roundtable of Indigenous support organisations, the Taskforce heard that some workers—in fields such as policing, teaching and health—could be inexperienced and already struggling to cope in Indigenous communities. The addition of dealing with ice means there are greater challenges and workers without adequate support may not stay very long in the communities.

In Darwin, the Taskforce heard that some workers are reluctant to engage with ice users as they are fearful of violence. It was suggested that providing people with information on ice and its effects would help give workers greater skills and confidence to engage safely with ice users.

Harm reduction

There was some support for harm reduction approaches by experts, communities and in submissions, but it was not a strongly prevalent theme in the consultations.

One of the most widely supported harm reduction approaches is needle and syringe programs or education about safe injecting methods. These programs can help to reduce the risk of transmitting blood borne viruses. One suggestion in Broome was to reintroduce a needle exchange program to avoid needles being discarded and creating a hazard for the community. It was also suggested that the Taskforce consider expanding these programs to smoking implements (for example, ice pipes). At the Indigenous roundtable, one participant said that access to existing needle and syringe programs was a challenge in remote Indigenous communities.

There was also some discussion of the importance of ensuring safety in emergency departments—some of which report seeing an increase in psychotic presentations and violence against staff, families and police. On the other hand, at the roundtable of health sector representatives, one participant said that most ice users are not violent and will not destroy the emergency room.

In the submissions to the Taskforce, there were reports of ice-related violence in emergency departments. For example, St Vincent’s Health Australia told the Taskforce that in their Sydney and Melbourne hospitals:

"...there have been increased volatile and aggressive interactions between patients who have used meth/amphetamine and our emergency and health-care professionals and co-patients. Many of these assaults have been of a serious nature and have resulted in staff requiring medical attention and lost time to recover from their psychological and physical injuries."

An emergency nurse from New South Wales reported a similar experience:

"I was involved with an aggressive ice abuser in Darwin. She threatened us that she would shoot us and herself... Despite a 5 people ‘Hold-down’, the patient hit the Emergency registrar in the stomach and arm with her leg and hit me onto the arm... I am concerned that any aggressive patient on Ice can attack us and we can't legally protect ourselves."

UnitingCare ReGen in Victoria supported the view that ice users present particular issues for frontline workers:
The emergence of methamphetamines has created challenges for frontline workers. This is mainly due to behaviours such as agitation and violence that can be associated with intoxication, particularly for those experiencing drug-induced psychotic symptoms such as paranoia.

Safe injecting or ‘ice consumption’ rooms were not commonly raised in the submissions. However, the Sydney Medically Supervised Injecting Centre (MSIC) made a submission to the Taskforce in which they stated they had managed over 8,000 injections for methamphetamine in the past year. The MSIC reported that they managed this degree of methamphetamine use without any health and safety incidents specifically related to ice.

The submission from the MSIC noted that they believe this is because ‘the staff treat all clients with dignity and respect and are highly skilled at early intervention and de-escalation techniques’. It says this ‘shows that violence is not inevitable, is linked to the broader context of drug use, and to a significant degree can be minimised with an appropriately skilled workforce’.

Decriminalisation of drug possession was raised at some community meetings and in some submissions. However, it was not discussed at length in meetings and it was not a prevalent theme in the consultations.

Law enforcement, policing and the justice system

Law enforcement and policing

At the expert roundtables and community meetings, the Taskforce heard suggestions for improving law enforcement and policing. The Taskforce heard that it was important for law enforcement to have the resources necessary to effectively investigate and deter drug manufacture and distribution.

Several people suggested that it was important to deal harshly with traffickers and criminal organisations who supply drugs. This was a particularly prevalent theme in the public submissions. For example, one father of a former ice user told the Taskforce to consider:

Making the sale of ice and other hard drugs...a federal crime with a minimum sentence of 5 years non-parole for dealers and up to 25 or life without parole for the people at the top but you need the judges to enforce the penalty not a slap on the wrist like they get.

Another suggested approach was to focus on disrupting the market at the point of origin. The Taskforce heard, for example, that the Australian Government should enhance international engagement with governments on pharmaceutical and chemical regulation and police and border security intelligence exchange.

The Taskforce heard about the importance of programs that build strong links between police and the community, especially in remote Indigenous communities. For example, in Broome, the Taskforce heard that Community Engagement Police Officers who work in some remote areas have been successful in building more trusting relationships between police and the community. Similarly, in Mildura the Taskforce heard that—because local police were already part of an established community network—when ice emerged as an issue in the community, people knew where to go for assistance.

At a number of the community consultations, participants also wanted to know how they could anonymously ‘dob in a dealer’. The Taskforce heard anonymity is important for ‘dob in a dealer’ programs because people said they fear retribution from the community.

Some experts and communities also suggested that—similarly to other frontline workers—some police would benefit from more information on how to engage with and where to refer ice users.

Diversionary programs

At several community forums, people said that police or court diversion programs are effective in assisting users. This can involve police or courts sending users to treatment rather than
arresting, charging or incarcerating them. Some people also said that there were not enough diversion programs or that magistrates need more options to send people to treatment, especially outside of cities.\textsuperscript{1014}

Several experts and communities supported specialty drug courts and diversionary programmes.\textsuperscript{1015} The Australasian Therapeutic Communities Association nominated the Alcohol and Other Drug Treatment Court in Auckland, New Zealand as a particularly successful model.\textsuperscript{1016}

The New South Wales Aboriginal Land Council also told the Taskforce that governments should increase diversionary options. They said this is important because Indigenous people are overrepresented in the criminal justice system, and incarceration has major health and socioeconomic consequences, both for individuals and the community from which the offender comes.\textsuperscript{1017}

However, one issue raised was that people who have committed violent offences are usually excluded from existing diversion programs—which means violent ice users cannot access diversion programs.\textsuperscript{1018}

**Correctional system**

While it was not frequently discussed in the consultations, there was some support for improving drug treatment and support programs inside correctional facilities.\textsuperscript{1019} There was also a concern that drug use often starts or escalates in correctional facilities.\textsuperscript{1020} At the roundtable of peak alcohol and other drug bodies, one participant was concerned that Indigenous people were learning to inject drugs in correctional facilities and taking that back to their community.\textsuperscript{1021}

In addition, at the roundtable of treatment organisations, the Taskforce was told that—when people with drug problems leave correctional facilities—they sometimes lose access to support programs available in correctional facilities and risk relapse.\textsuperscript{1022} This need for ongoing support for people after they leave a correctional facility was also raised at some of the forums held by Senator Nash.\textsuperscript{1023}

**Governance, research and data**

**Integrated responses**

The Taskforce was told that drug use is a complex issue that requires a multifaceted and integrated response. For example, the National Drug Research Institute said in their submission that the Taskforce should ‘recognise the complex factors that contribute to drug use and related problems and the need for multifaceted responses’.\textsuperscript{1024} Similarly, the South Australian Network of Drug and Alcohol Services told the Taskforce that the complexity of alcohol and other drug use in Australia means that ‘no one institution is capable of solving it alone’ and ‘it is not a problem that can be ‘fixed’ but how we deal with it can be improved by increments’.\textsuperscript{1025}

In particular, the Taskforce heard from numerous experts and communities that the National Ice Action Strategy should complement or be integrated with other drug strategies and work already done to reduce drug use. This would ensure the National Ice Action Strategy builds on—rather than duplicates—existing work. For example, the Taskforce heard the response to ice should be integrated with the National Drug Strategy,\textsuperscript{1026} the National Amphetamine-Type Stimulant Strategy 2008-2011,\textsuperscript{1027} the recent Victorian Ice Action Plan\textsuperscript{1028} and the National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander People’s Drug Strategy 2014-2019.\textsuperscript{1029}

In addition, the Taskforce was told that the National Ice Action Strategy should focus not just on ice, but on drugs more broadly.\textsuperscript{1030} They heard that any new services should be integrated with services for other drugs.\textsuperscript{1031} An issue raised was that there was a risk that targeting ice in isolation could just shift the problem to another drug.\textsuperscript{1032}

There was also some concern that an exclusive focus on ice could result in cost shifting away from other alcohol and other drug services.\textsuperscript{1033}

**Leadership and coordination**

Numerous experts and communities said that the Commonwealth had a role to play in leading and coordinating a national response to ice.\textsuperscript{1034} It was also suggested that responses should be
led by a central agency—such as the Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet or the Departments of Premier and Cabinet in each state and territory—because coordination between government agencies is required.1035

A number of experts and communities were also concerned about the lack of coordination of funding for services between the Commonwealth and state and territory governments.1036 For example, at the roundtable of peak alcohol and other drug bodies, the Taskforce was told that some organisations faced funding challenges and potential gaps because they relied on both state and Commonwealth funding to deliver services.1037

A number of people told the Taskforce that coordination of law enforcement activities between the Commonwealth and states could be improved on several fronts. For example, law enforcement agencies in different jurisdictions needed to improve the sharing of data and intelligence.1038

In Mildura, the Taskforce heard that nationally consistent unexplained wealth laws between jurisdictions would be useful in targeting ice suppliers.1039 This would help in tracking money at a national level so that criminal activities can be more frequently interrupted.

In addition, the Taskforce was told that a national approach to reducing the availability of precursor chemicals (the chemicals used in manufacturing ice) would also assist.1040 In their submission to the Taskforce, the Pharmacy Guild of Australia detailed their support for a consistent national approach to the control of precursors, such as pseudoephedrine. However, they also acknowledged this is a complex issue which requires a whole of industry approach and tighter controls of all parts of the supply chain.1041

Public communication

Many people commented on how ice is often represented in the media and public communication campaigns. The Taskforce heard—particularly at expert roundtable meetings—that messaging on ice should not be inflammatory or sensationalised.1042 People expressed concern that these types of representations can stigmatise users and families and deter them from seeking help. Numerous experts and communities said that instead, messages should give people hope that there is assistance available and that recovery is possible.1043 Some people also raised a concern that the use of the term ‘ice’ glamorises the drug.1044

Many people suggested that users and families be provided with information about ice that is informative and useful.1045 For example, practical information about the effects of the drug and where to get help. Multiple experts mentioned the National Cannabis Prevention and Information Centre website as a good model of this type of information.1046

This need for practical information was shared by the National Drug Research Institute:

\[ \text{It is important to disseminate credible information to the community about methamphetamine including the prevalence of use, long and short-term physical and mental health and social effects.} \ 1047 \]

Multiple people told the Taskforce that there should be one phone number or website for the whole country.1048 One participant in Darwin suggested this single point of contact should provide access to all services including assessments and legal advice.1049

In addition, numerous people told the Taskforce these messages should be tailored to specific cohorts of users.1050 For example, people said public messages should be age-appropriate,1051 culturally-appropriate,1052 and targeted to people most at risk.1053

There was also some support for using technology to communicate. For example, people suggested mobile phone apps to raise awareness of available services,1054 telehealth for training in remote areas,1055 online intervention programs, and social media campaigns for occasional users.1056

On the other hand, many Australians—particularly in the public submissions—expressed support for strong messages about
ice, which are clear about the damage it can cause. One father of an ice user told the Taskforce:

“\textit{I also think that there should be significantly more advertising and publicity within schools and in the media on what drugs do to people and families. I cannot remember the last time I saw an advert on TV about this.}^{1057}\textit{”}

A number of public submissions also said that public messages should be appropriately targeted:

“\textit{I feel since ALL kids have a smart phone and know how to use them, if we were to target them through social media, say when they opened Facebook or some such site that most kids use, there would be a menu with “drugs are not for me” or some such words. Kids being inquisitive would look at it. This site would explain how drugs affect the body, your life, your family, your future. With photos etc. to explain in detail.}^{1058}\textit{”}

Data and research

A number of people raised the issue of the lack of comprehensive or timely data on patterns of ice use. There are evidence gaps on—for example—who is using ice, how they are using ice and when they are using it. There is also a lack of data that is specific to ice or even methamphetamine use. The Taskforce were told that one of the barriers to obtaining drug-specific data is that people often use multiple drugs or have other issues such as mental illness—which means they may not be classified as an ice user. The Penington Institute raised the issue of the lack of availability of timely data on ice use in their submission to the Taskforce. They pointed out that ‘there is a need for systematic early warning data systems to provide frontline staff with information about drug trends and to assist in developing targeted strategies to address ice-related harm, particularly to at-risk populations’. The roundtable of peak alcohol and drug bodies also told the Taskforce that a clearer picture of ice use would help in determining the best treatment models.

Some people told the Taskforce that wastewater analysis is a useful way for police to find ‘pockets’ or ‘hot spots’ of ice use. It is also an accurate way to collect real time data on drug use in a community.

Several experts also told the Taskforce that we need to build better evidence of effective treatment through more research and evaluation of programs. Numerous people said that more research and evaluation is required to determine specifically what works when treating methamphetamine users. Some also spoke about the need to clearly evaluate programs, so that funding grants can be targeted to programs that we know work. Some roundtable participants also said there is preliminary research that indicates funding alcohol and other drug services can result in longer term cost savings for the community, but more research would be useful. At the roundtable on alcohol and other drug research, people asked for longer-term funding for research projects and said this would assist in getting better outcomes.

Another issue raised at the roundtable on alcohol and other drug research was the need to coordinate all the research, treatment and support activities that focus on methamphetamine in particular, and alcohol and other drug issues in general. The participants told the Taskforce that while there is a lot being done, there is a need to harness all the information that already exists in a systematic manner.

Several experts said that treating users with legally prescribed drugs (pharmacotherapy) had potential—but more research was needed to find an appropriate drug to treat ice users.
## Organisations represented

The tables below list the organisations represented at the community consultations, roundtable meetings and in the public submissions.

### Table AI.4: Organisations represented at community consultations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mount Gambier</th>
<th>Mount Gambier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ac.care</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centacare Catholic Family Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeGaris Lawyers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department of Education and Child Development, Government of South Australia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Families SA, Department of Education and Child Development, Government of South Australia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karobran New Life Centre</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life Without Barriers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City of Mount Gambier Council</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount Gambier Hospital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount Gambier Prison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pangula Mannamurnna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Australia Ambulance Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Health Networks, SA Health, Government of South Australia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Australia Police</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South East Community Legal Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South East Regional Community Health Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uniting Communities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broome</td>
<td>Broome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broome Hospital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aboriginal Medical Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyrenian House Milliya Rumurra Outreach Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug and Alcohol Office, Government of Western Australia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headspace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberley Mental Health and Drug Service, Department of Health, Government of Western Australia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ngnowar Aerwah Aboriginal Corporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nindilingarri Cultural Health Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nirrumbuk Aboriginal Corporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ord Valley Aboriginal Health Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Flying Doctor Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Drug Education and Road Aware, Department of Education, Government of Western Australia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St John Ambulance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Australia Country Health Service, Government of Western Australia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Australia Police</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darwin</td>
<td>Darwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol and Other Drugs Services, Department of Health, Northern Territory Government</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amity Community Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banyan House</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CatholicCare NT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council for Aboriginal Alcohol Program Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danila Dilba Health Service</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darwin Aboriginal and Islander Women’s Shelter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Darwin Region Indigenous Suicide Prevention Network
Drug and Alcohol Services Association of Alice Springs
Foundation of Rehabilitation with Aboriginal Alcohol Related Difficulties
Headspace
Larrakia Nation
Northern Territory AIDS and Hepatitis Council
Northern Territory Crisis Assessment Telephone Triage and Liaison Service
The Salvation Army
St John Ambulance
Tobacco Alcohol and Other Drugs Services
Top End Mental Health Services

**Newcastle**

Awabakal Ltd
Brian Dowd & Associates
Calvary Mater Hospital
Corrective Services New South Wales, Department of Justice, New South Wales Government
John Hunter Hospital
Magistrates Early Referral into Treatment, Newcastle
Mental Health and Drug and Alcohol Office, New South Wales Health, New South Wales Government
Muloobinba Aboriginal Corporation
New Horizons
Newcastle Community Drug Action Team
New South Wales Police
The Glen Centre
Wandiya! ATSI Inc
Warlga Ngurra Women and Children’s Refuge
We Help Ourselves
Yerin Aboriginal Health Services

**Hobart**

Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drugs Council Tasmania
Alcohol and Drugs Services, Department of Health and Human Services, Tasmanian Government
Advocacy Tasmania
Department of Education, Tasmanian Government
Royal Hobart Hospital
Ambulance Tasmania
The Salvation Army
Anglicare
Drug Education Network
The Link Youth Health Service
Holyoake
Tasmanian Aboriginal Centre
Tasmania Police
Tasmanian Prison Service, Department of Justice, Tasmanian Government
Corrective Services Tasmania, Department of Justice, Tasmanian Government
Tasmanian Users Health and Support League
Family Inclusion Network Tasmania
CatholicCare Tasmania
Hobart City Mission
Relationships Australia Tasmania
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Townsville</th>
<th>Mildura</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Hobart Clinic</td>
<td>Anglican Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colony 47</td>
<td>Community Correctional Services, Department of Justice and Regulation, Victorian Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teen Challenge Tasmania</td>
<td>Department of Health and Human Services, Victorian Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Department of Justice, Victorian Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Local Aboriginal Justice Action Committee, Swan Hill Area, Department of Justice and Regulation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mallee Accommodation and Support Program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mallee District Aboriginal Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mallee Family Care—Haselgrove House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mallee Sexual Assault Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mallee Sports Assembly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mildura Base Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mildura Rural City Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northern Mallee Community Partnership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Northern Mallee Local Learning and Employment Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sunraysia Community Health Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Victoria Police</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ingham Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ozcare Drug and Alcohol Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Queensland Ambulance Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Queensland Police Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Queensland Youth Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stagpole Street Drug and Alcohol Rehabilitation Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Townsville Recovery Services, The Salvation Army</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Townsville Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drugs Service, Queensland Health, Queensland Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Townsville and Mackay Medicare Local</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Townsville Community Ice Taskforce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Townsville Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Townsville Magistrates Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Townsville Youth Justice Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Department of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Partnerships, Queensland Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Department of Education, Queensland Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ingham Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ozcare Drug and Alcohol Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Queensland Ambulance Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Queensland Police Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Queensland Youth Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stagpole Street Drug and Alcohol Rehabilitation Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Townsville Recovery Services, The Salvation Army</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Townsville Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drugs Service, Queensland Health, Queensland Government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Townsville and Mackay Medicare Local</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Townsville Community Ice Taskforce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Townsville Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Townsville Magistrates Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Townsville Youth Justice Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Table AI.5: Organisations represented at roundtable meetings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Peak alcohol and drug bodies</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drugs Council Tasmania</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drug Association Australian Capital Territory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association of Alcohol and Other Drug Agencies Northern Territory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Network of Alcohol and Other Drug Agencies New South Wales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queensland Network of Alcohol and Other Drug Agencies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Australian Network of Drug and Alcohol Services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victorian Alcohol and Drug Association</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Australian Network of Alcohol and Drug Agencies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Health and medical associations</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australasian Chapter of Addiction Medicine, Royal Australasian College of Physicians</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australasian College for Emergency Medicine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australasian Professional Society on Alcohol and Other Drugs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian College of Rural and Remote Medicine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Medical Association</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Psychological Society</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Council of Ambulance Authorities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug and Alcohol Nurses Association of Australasia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Australian College of General Practitioners</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Educational organisations</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Council of State School Organisations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Parents Council</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Research Alliance for Children and Youth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life Education Australia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Catholic Education Commission</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Drug Education and Road Aware, Department of Education, Government of Western Australia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Drug and alcohol research centres</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnet Institute</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalgarno Institute</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Centre for Education and Training on Addiction, Flinders University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre, University of New South Wales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Drug Law Enforcement Research Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Drug Research Institute, Curtin University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New South Wales Police</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penington Institute</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turning Point Alcohol and Drug Centre</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Organisations involved in prevention activities</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Drug Foundation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Projects</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headspace</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homelessness Australia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National LGBTI Health Alliance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Rural Health Alliance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceutical Society of Australia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy Guild of Australia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health Association</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UnitingCare ReGen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## APPENDIX I: CONSULTATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol and Drug Service, St Vincent’s Hospital Sydney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Association of Participating Service Users</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australasian Therapeutic Communities Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Injecting and Illicit Drug Users League</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ted Noffs Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Salvation Army Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UnitingCare ReGen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We Help Ourselves</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Services that support users and families</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carers Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug ARM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Drug Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Aid NSW (representing National Legal Aid)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odyssey House McGrath Foundation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indigenous health and legal organisations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Australian Indigenous Doctors’ Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congress of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Nurses and Midwives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Minister’s Indigenous Advisory Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indigenous Allied Health Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Worker Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Legal Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Drug Research Institute, Curtin University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organisations that represent drug users</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Australian Injecting and Illicit Drug Users League</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canberra Alliance for Harm Minimisation and Advocacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harm Reduction Victoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New South Wales Users and AIDS Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Territory AIDS and Hepatitis Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queensland Injectors Health Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasmanian Users Health and Support League</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Australia Substance Users Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organisations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aboriginal Health &amp; Medical Research Council of New South Wales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aboriginal Health Council of Western Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIDS Council of NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol, Tobacco and Other Drugs Council Tasmania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australasian Professional Society on Alcohol &amp; Other Drugs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australasian Therapeutic Communities Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Drug Law Reform Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Drug Law Reform Initiative, The University of New South Wales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Federation of AIDS Organisations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Injecting &amp; Illicit Drug Users League</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Institute of Tropical Health &amp; Medicine, James Cook University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Psychological Society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Strategic Policy Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridges Incorporated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnet Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape York Partnership &amp; Apunipima Cape York Health Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caraniche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Chesters MP, Federal Member for Bendigo, Victoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Christensen MP, Federal Member for Dawson, Queensland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cohealth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Access and Services South Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corryong Neighbourhood Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crime Stoppers Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorset Community Ice Breaker Forum Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dreamtime Training</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Policy Modelling Program, National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre, University of NSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Council WA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Drug Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster Care Association of the ACT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundation for a Drug-Free World</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health&amp; Steve Irons MP, Federal Member for Swan, Western Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living Positive Victoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyndon Community</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Professor Rebecca McKetin, The Australian National University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen McNamara MP, Federal Member for Dobell, New South Wales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mission Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator the Hon Fiona Nash, Minister for Rural Health and Senator for New South Wales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Association of People with HIV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Cannabis Prevention and Information Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Centre for Education and Training on Addiction, Flinders University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Drug and Alcohol Research Centre, University of New South Wales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Drug Research Institute, Curtin University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Rural Health Alliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Network of Alcohol and Other Drug Agencies New South Wales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New South Wales Aboriginal Land Council</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Organisations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organisation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Nikolic AM, CSC, MP, Federal Member for Bass, Tasmania &amp; Eric Hutchinson MP, Federal Member for Lyons, Tasmania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nimbin HEMP Embassy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Territory AIDS &amp; Hepatitis Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Nationals New South Wales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Odyssey House Victoria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penington Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hon Tanya Plibersek MP, Federal Member for Sydney, New South Wales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Australian College of General Practitioners, Network in Addiction Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Salvation Army Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Salvation Army, Townsville Recovery Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scarlet Alliance, Australian Sex Workers Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiona Scott MP, Federal Member for Lindsay, New South Wales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMART Recovery Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Research &amp; Evaluation Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Australian Network of Drug and Alcohol Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Pacific Private</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialised Pharmacy Supplies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Vincent’s Health Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Sudmalis MP, Federal Member for Gilmore, New South Wales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Medically Supervised Injecting Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Townsville Community Ice Taskforce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turning Point Alcohol and Drug Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UnitingCare ReGen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victorian AIDS Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victorian Alcohol and Drug Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victorian Dual Diagnosis Initiative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We Help Ourselves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weave Youth and Community Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Australian Network of Alcohol and Drug Agencies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett Whiteley MP, Federal Member for Braddon, Tasmania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senator Nick Xenophon, Senator for South Australia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>youth2knowledge</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPENDIX II
SOCIAL DETERMINANTS OF DRUG USE

The term ‘social determinants of health’ refers to the interrelationship between health outcomes and the environmental and individual characteristics that affect a person’s life. While debate remains regarding the precise means through which social factors affect health outcomes, the link between disadvantage and ill-health is beyond dispute.1071

The environmental and individual characteristics that can influence health outcomes include:

- Macro-social factors—political economy, the cumulative effects of historical factors, social institutions, culture
- Distal-social factors—neighbourhood and community
- Proximal social factors—family and friends
- Individual characteristics—socioeconomic, psychosocial and behavioural
- Genetic characteristics—human biology and genetics
- Pathobiology—pathological biomarkers1072

There is a well-established relationship between social determinants and problematic drug use. Marginalised youth in disadvantaged communities with little or no family support and limited access to education are especially at risk.1073 The relationship between social determinants and drug use does not occur in a vacuum and there are strong associations with other health damaging behaviours, such as poor diet, inadequate exercise, cigarette smoking and excessive drinking.1074

Strong links have been established between drug use and social and economic factors, including poverty, unemployment, culture, community and family disadvantage.1075 People with drug dependencies are particularly likely to be unemployed and experience marginalisation—both of which can exacerbate problems and inhibit a person from seeking or benefiting from support and treatment.1076

Evidence suggests that the relationship between socioeconomic status and drug use is bi-directional.1077 Low socioeconomic status can contribute to the harm experienced from drug use,1078 while drug use can serve to further lower a person’s socioeconomic status.1079 This in part explains how drug use and resulting harm can become embedded in more disadvantaged communities.

Social disconnection from community and family is also an increasing risk factor for drug related harm.1080 For Indigenous Australians, higher levels of alcohol, tobacco and other drug use among some sections of the Indigenous population are understood to be both a consequence of, and to contribute to, the social determinants of health and social inequality.1081

Aspects of the physical environment have been demonstrated to affect health, including drug use behaviours. The quality of housing, urban planning and transport are likely to affect the environment in a manner that either fosters or averts drug use problems within a community.1082
### Table AII.1: Aspects of the physical environment that affect health

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aspect</th>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Effects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Housing</td>
<td>Housing quality</td>
<td>Self-identity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Despondency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Depression</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overcrowding</td>
<td></td>
<td>Depression</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Noise, which affects children’s academic attainment and stress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost</td>
<td></td>
<td>Exacerbates poverty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Availability</td>
<td></td>
<td>Homelessness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Insecurity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mobility, which affects children’s academic achievement and socialisation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spatial patterns</td>
<td>Concentration of public housing</td>
<td>Concentration of disadvantage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Crime rates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Drug markets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Identity and self-esteem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Social norms of education, employment, crime and drug use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suburban sprawl</td>
<td>Social networks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Civic networks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geographic isolation,</td>
<td>Access to resources and opportunities, which affect engagement and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>including regional and</td>
<td>employment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>remote communities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community</td>
<td>Community perceived as unsafe and unappealing</td>
<td>People stay indoors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>physical disorder</td>
<td></td>
<td>Reduced social interactions and networks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inadequate public</td>
<td>Increased car dependency and traffic flow</td>
<td>Area perceived as less safe and friendly, resulting in less outdoor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transport</td>
<td></td>
<td>activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Less public interaction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Increased stress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Constraints on child development due to less exploration of the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>environment and reduced social contacts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Effect on drink-driving and drug-driving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exacerbation of impacts</td>
<td>Reduced access to jobs and employment opportunities, social networks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of low socio-economic</td>
<td>(contributing to loneliness and depression) and recreation (contributing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>status</td>
<td>to boredom and a lack of motivation)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public spaces</td>
<td>Lack of public spaces in which young people can socialise in the</td>
<td>Increased exposure to drug markets and antisocial youth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>presence of adults</td>
<td>Decreased informal social controls from adults and adult role models</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Risk factors

The probability of drug use behaviour can be assessed based on characteristics that exist before the behaviour emerges.\textsuperscript{1084} While no single risk factor can be pinpointed as the cause of future drug use, the more individual risk factors persisting over a longer period of time, the greater the cumulative effect.\textsuperscript{1085} Exposure to risk factors earlier in life can have a 'snowball effect,' with subsequent risk factors accumulating as a consequence of earlier issues.\textsuperscript{1086}

Risk factors emerge across the lifespan from prenatal/perinatal through to adulthood. The development of early risk factors can be a predictor of subsequent risk behaviour.\textsuperscript{1087} Some of these factors are explored in greater detail below.

Genetic influences

Genetic predisposition is a risk factor for the development of substance misuse across the lifespan.\textsuperscript{1088} There is a greater potential that more serious drug use disorders may be linked with a genetic susceptibility.\textsuperscript{1089, 1090} It is unlikely that a single gene would predict drug use behaviour;\textsuperscript{1091, 1092} it is more likely that a combination of genetic factors influences behaviour through their interaction with the environment.\textsuperscript{1093, 1094}

Genetic risk for developing dependence can be shared across different categories of drugs or be specific to a particular drug. Evidence also suggests that genetic differences can make the use of psychoactive substances more or less pleasurable and can influence toxicity in terms of overdose and chronic health effects.\textsuperscript{1095} This is likely to influence both the frequency of use and the harm experienced as a result of use.
Social disadvantage

The relationship between low socioeconomic status and harm is complex. While drug use problems are more prevalent among people with low socioeconomic status and who live in disadvantaged communities, drug use in general spans socioeconomic groups.

There is some evidence linking severe disadvantage with risks to healthy childhood development, which then has a cumulative ‘snowball effect’ that leads to serious social and behavioural problems throughout life. However, other studies have found that a high socioeconomic status can also be a predictor for entry to drug use, with patterns of drug use potentially introduced and made fashionable by those with a high socioeconomic status. Other research has found no direct relationship between illicit drug use and socioeconomic status.

Socioeconomic status does not necessarily predict harmful drug use behaviour; however, there is sufficient evidence to suggest that it does contribute to the level of harm experienced. This is consistent with a significant body of evidence that, for nearly all health conditions, the level of harm experienced as a result of that condition increases for lower socioeconomic groups. For instance, low socioeconomic status can create chronic stress that affects on the mental health and resilience of those who are less likely to have access to services and support.

Family breakdown and dysfunction

The influence family has on healthy childhood development is indisputable. Family factors associated with drug misuse are outlined in Table AII.2.

There is some evidence that family breakdown can be a risk factor to more frequent drug use during adolescence. However, the relationship between sole-parent families and drug use is more tenuous. One study found that sole-parent status appeared to increase risk of adolescent maladjustment independent of levels of family conflict. Other research has suggested that, while family breakdown can contribute to exposure to disadvantage, which can in turn contribute to drug use, sole-parent families are not inherently harmful.

The impact of maternal drug use during pregnancy is difficult to isolate from other factors, given that the children of women that use drugs during pregnancy tend to be exposed to a range of other risk factors. However, there is sufficient evidence that maternal intake of alcohol, nicotine and other drugs can have a negative impact on developing foetuses.

Childhood neglect and abuse

The key developmental goals for early childhood are the development of safe attachment to caregivers, age-appropriate language skills and other executive cognitive functions, such as self-regulation and pro-social attitudes and skills. A child in the early stages of life experiencing a lack of nurturing, ineffective parenting or a chaotic family setting is more likely to develop disruptive behaviours, temper tantrums and disobedient and destructive behaviours. If not properly addressed, these traits can become problematic later on in life.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factor</th>
<th>Behaviour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Family history of behavioural problems</td>
<td>Parental or sibling role modelling of antisocial values and drug-taking behaviours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Favourable attitudes about drug taking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Parental criminality, psychopathology and antisocial personality disorder and drug use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor socialisation practices</td>
<td>Failure to promote positive moral development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Neglect in teaching life, social and academic skills to the child or providing opportunities to learn these competencies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Failure to transmit prosocial values and to disapprove of the use of drugs by young people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ineffective supervision of the child</td>
<td>Failure to monitor the child’s activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Neglect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Latchkey conditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sibling supervision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Too few adults to care for the number of children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ineffective discipline skills</td>
<td>Lax, inconsistent or excessively harsh discipline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Parental behavioural under-control or psychological over-control of the child</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Expectations that are unrealistic for the developmental level of the child, creating a failure syndrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Excessive, unrealistic demands or harsh physical punishment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor parent/child relationships</td>
<td>Lack of parental bonding and early insecure attachment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Repeated loss of caretakers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Negativity and rejection of the child by the parents, including:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• cold and unsupportive maternal behaviour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• lack of involvement and time together, resulting in rejection of the parents by the child</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maladaptive parent/child interactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excessive family conflict and marital discord</td>
<td>Often includes verbal, physical or sexual abuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family disorganisation, chaos and stress</td>
<td>Often due to poor family management skills, life skills or poverty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor parental mental health, including depression and irritability</td>
<td>Causes negative views of the child’s behaviours, parental hostility to child, and harsh discipline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family isolation</td>
<td>Lack of supportive extended family networks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Family social insularity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lack of community support resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Differential family acculturation</td>
<td>Role reversal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Loss of parental control over adolescents by parents who are less acculturated than their children</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Children who experience early neglect or abuse are particularly at risk of developing mental health issues, such as depression, antisocial behaviour, learning difficulties and problematic drug use. One study found a strong relationship between adverse childhood experiences and risk of drug initiation from early adolescence into adulthood, as well as problems with drug use and dependency. Another study found that sexual abuse in childhood or adolescence predicted higher rates of illicit drug use from 15 to 21 years.

Community disadvantage and disorganisation

Community disadvantage and disorganisation is linked with adolescent drug use. High rates of adolescent drug use behaviours have been associated with geographic localities that are characterised by low socioeconomic status, low income and poor quality housing. The availability of drugs within the community, as well as the perceived use of drugs within the community, has also been associated with adolescent drug use.

Poor adolescent adjustment

While the early years of a child’s life are pivotal, the adolescent years are also important. Cognitive development is still occurring during adolescence. Furthermore, this is the period during which experimentation with drugs usually begins and psychosocial disorders, such as depression, suicidality and eating disorders, become apparent.

Other patterns of development during adolescence include:
- Major hormonal changes
- Physical changes
- Further development of cognitive competencies, including abstract reasoning and decision making ability
- Developments in social relationships
- Development of social and psychological autonomy
- Role transitions e.g. first job, first sexual relationship

Behavioural and conduct problems during adolescence have been found to be a risk factor for alcohol and illicit drug misuse. A lack of appropriate fear during early adolescence has also been found to be a risk factor for drug use, particularly polydrug use. The relationship between anxiety and depression in adolescence and drug use is less clear.

Unemployment

As outlined in Chapter 2, there is a strong association between ice use and unemployment. Unemployed drug users can be difficult to reach, due to marginalisation, social exclusion and generally poor access to services and supports. Unemployment can also contribute to boredom, apathy and loss of self-esteem, which can influence drug use decisions and behaviour.

For dependent illicit drug users, unemployment has been found to increase the risk of relapse after treatment. There is a strong link between unemployment and low self-esteem, which can undermine a user’s motivation and determination to stop. For dependent methamphetamine users specifically, maintaining or gaining employment over the follow-up period is associated with achieving abstinence in the year following treatment.

Resilience and protective factors

Resilience refers to the ability to avoid negative outcomes despite being exposed to risk factors. Resilient young people will use reasoning and behaviour regulation to inform their decisions about drugs, despite potentially being exposed to drugs and other risk factors. Resilience is not necessarily a permanent fixture or characteristic of a person; people may go through stages where they are more or less capable of being resilient.

Protective factors that contribute to resilience are outlined below:
**Table AII.3: Protective factors reducing risk for drug use**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domain</th>
<th>Protective Factors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>Good coping skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Self-efficacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The ability to make judgements about the dangerousness of risks e.g. ‘risk perception’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Optimism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Positive health-related behaviour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ability to resist peer pressure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental</td>
<td>Economic situation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ability to control group situations e.g. ‘situational control’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social integration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Positive life events</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Programmes that target parental skills or aim to enhance children and young people’s social skills have shown some effectiveness in building resilience.\(^{1124}\) To maximise effectiveness, targeted family support strategies that aim to improve protective factors should be initiated early.\(^{1125}\) Selective prevention activities during the prenatal and early childhood period present real opportunities to encourage healthy child development, thereby reducing the chance of the child progressing to heavy and harmful drug use.\(^{1126}\)\(^{1127}\) Programmes incorporating structured home visits have demonstrated effectiveness when targeted at vulnerable families.\(^{1128}\)\(^{1129}\)

**Figure AII.2: Pathways to resilience**
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Recent efforts to tackle disadvantage and support vulnerable families

Some of the recent efforts being undertaken nationally and by states and territories to tackle disadvantage and support vulnerable families are outlined below.

Commonwealth

**Families and Communities Programme**

The Families and Communities Programme aims to support families, improve children’s wellbeing and increase participation of vulnerable people in community life to enhance family and community functioning.

The Families and Children activity is one aspect of this programme, with the aim of supporting integrated services for families to achieve improved child, youth, adult and family wellbeing, increased economic engagement and more cohesive communities. To achieve this objective, services must work collaboratively to provide an integrated suite of local services. It consists of six sub-activities:

- Family Law Services
- Family and Relationship Services
- Communities for Children Facilitating Partners
- Children and Parenting
- Young People
- Adult Specialist Support

Another stream of activity, the Strengthening Communities activity, aims to promote inclusion and participation of disadvantaged people in community life. It provides funding to organisations to develop solutions and deliver responsive and integrated services that meet local community needs and consists of three sub-activities:

- Community Development and Participation
- Volunteering
- Multicultural Affairs.

These sub-activities aim to build the capacity of communities and organisations to identify and address local community needs, facilitate partnerships that result in better services and service integration, assist volunteers and encourage volunteering, develop strategies to increase awareness of access to services, support organisations in the delivery of services to individuals and organisations and build social cohesion in culturally diverse communities.

**New South Wales**

**Brighter Futures**

Brighter Futures is a voluntary targeted early intervention programme for families with children aged under nine years or families who are expecting a child. It aims to prevent vulnerable children and families from entering the child protection system by providing intervention and support that will achieve long-term benefits for children.

Brighter Futures is delivered by 16 non-government agencies across New South Wales. These agencies provide a range of tailored services including case management, casework focused on parent vulnerabilities, structured home visiting, quality children’s services, parenting programmes and brokerage funds. Eligible families will have at least one of the following vulnerabilities that adversely affect their capacity to parent and/or the child’s safety and wellbeing:

- domestic violence
- drug or alcohol misuse
- parental mental health issues
- lack of parenting skills or inadequate supervision
- parent(s) with significant learning difficulties or intellectual disability.

The programme supports parents to address vulnerabilities and builds their capacity to meet their children’s needs through case management, structured home visiting and parenting programmes to ensure the wellbeing and healthy development of vulnerable children and young people.

**Getting It Together: Alcohol and Other Drugs**

The New South Wales Department of Family and Community Services funds the Getting It
Together programme under the Alcohol and Other Drugs Program. This is an early intervention service model aimed at assisting vulnerable children and young people aged 12 to 25 years with alcohol and/or drug problems. Priority is given to children and young people under 18.

Getting It Together delivers case management including assessment, case planning (including referral), casework and brokerage to address the income, health, social support, educational, employment, training and accommodation needs of young people.

The programme provides services and support to enable vulnerable young people to establish or resume self-sufficient living, free of dependence on alcohol and/or drugs.

Individuals can access services that meet their needs for food/clothing, accommodation, therapeutic services and transport. They can also access specialist services in alcohol and other drugs, mental health, disability, family/relationship support, housing, health and legal support.

The Getting It Together programme initially commenced as a pilot in five sites in 1990, funded through the then Supported Accommodation and Assistance Program. There are currently 15 Getting It Together services funded across New South Wales: four in inner Sydney, four in suburban Sydney, and seven in non-metropolitan areas.\(^{1134}\)

**Substance Use in Pregnancy and Parenting**

The Substance Use in Pregnancy and Parenting (SUPPS) service is operated through a collaborative model of care and is delivered by Barnardos South Coast. SUPPS is a coordinated multi-disciplinary early intervention service comprising Barnardos Family Support, Maternal and Paediatric workers, Drug and Alcohol services and the New South Wales Department of Family and Community Services. The project specifically targets pregnant substance abusing women at the earliest point of pregnancy.\(^{1135}\)

**Whole Family Teams**

New South Wales Whole Family Teams provide specialist in-home and community-based interventions for children and families with complex mental health and alcohol and other drug issues where the children have been identified as at risk of significant harm. Referrals from Community Services are prioritised. Teams were established in 2010 and are located in Lismore, Newcastle, Nowra and Gosford.\(^{1136}\)

**Victoria**

**Best Start**

Best Start is a Victorian government early years initiative that supports families, caregivers and communities to provide the best possible environment, experiences and care for young children from pregnancy through to school (0-8 years) with a strong emphasis on prevention and early intervention.\(^{1137}\) The programme aims to improve the health, development, learning and wellbeing of all Victorian children, and supports communities, parents and service providers to improve universal early years services so they are responsive to local needs. These improvements are expected to result in:

- better access to child and family support, health services and early education
- improvements in parents’ capacity, confidence and enjoyment of family life
- communities that are more child and family friendly.

Projects under the Best Start programme are designed to meet local needs and involve partnerships with key stakeholders in the community.

**Child FIRST**

Child FIRST (Child and Family Information, Referral and Support Teams) provide support and assistance to vulnerable children, young people and their families where there are concerns about the wellbeing of the child or young person. Child FIRST provides an entry point into family services or other support services to ensure families and communities
are linked with the services they need across Victoria.

Factors that affect a child's safety, stability or development which may warrant referral to Child FIRST include:

- significant parenting problems that may be affecting the child's development
- serious family conflict, including family breakdown
- families under pressure due to a family member's physical or mental illness, substance misuse, disability or bereavement
- young, isolated and/or unsupported families
- significant social or economic disadvantage that may adversely affect a child's care or development

Child FIRST is staffed by Family Service practitioners, with experience in assessing the needs of vulnerable children, young people and families. Child FIRST engages with the child, young person and family to plan how best to support the child’s healthy development and improve parenting capacity. This may include facilitating connections with other appropriate services such as alcohol and other drug, mental health, housing or family violence services.

**Queensland**

**Family and Child Connect**

Family and Child Connect provides information and advice to people seeking assistance for children and families where there are concerns about their wellbeing. Family and Child Connect provides general advice and information to parents, family members, young people and community members and helps connect people with local services that can help:

- develop parenting skills and managing behaviour
- build better relationships between family members, including help with any violence at home
- manage alcohol, drug or gambling problems
- access housing, health care or other community or government services.

Family and Child Connect leads a local level alliance of government and non-government services within the community to ensure vulnerable children and families receive the right mix of services at the right time.

**Youth at Risk Initiative**

The Youth at Risk Initiative (YARI) is aimed at improving services to vulnerable young people between 10 and 25 years. YARI aims to support young people at risk to be active, safe and included in their communities, by ensuring:

- access to a simpler service system, which is easier for them to navigate and understand
- active referrals to suitable services
- engagement with workers who are better supported and have more opportunities for development, resulting in better quality services
- service responses through a coordinated approach between government and non-government organisations
- the right level and intensity of service response dependent on their circumstances
- encouragement and support to work towards self-determined goals that are sustainable.

A number of programmes are run as part of YARI that assist vulnerable young people to have positive futures.

**South Australia**

**Family Services Program**

The Family Services Program is a targeted service designed to support vulnerable families and strengthen and enhance family and community capacity to respond to children. Family Services Coordinators work alongside long day care, early childhood education and school staff, health workers and other services to help families develop and maintain safe, caring, connected and resilient relationships. Family Services Coordinators support parents to access the assistance they need within their own community, and work with families to increase their parenting capacity and early childhood development skills and knowledge.
This programme provides individual and family counselling to help with personal issues and connect families to the most appropriate services.

**Western Australia**

**Strong Families**

The Strong Families programme aims to support families experiencing difficulties with a range of issues including bringing up children, housing, family violence, children staying away from school, physical health, mental health, money, and alcohol or substance misuse. Strong Families is a whole of government approach to case management and brings a range of agencies together to share relevant information, identify goals and develop a plan to help meet the family’s needs.

The programme aims to enhance the capacity of families and increase engagement with services. It also aims to see long term change in the underlying factors that contribute to social disadvantage by providing customised services for families whose difficulties require a tailored approach.

**Tasmania**

**Child Health and Parenting Service**

The Child Health and Parenting Service (CHAPS) aims to ensure families get as much help as they need, depending on their circumstances, to ensure their child gets the best start in life. CHAPS provides child-centred, family focused services from birth through to the preparatory period, including parent support and information, early intervention services, and child health assessments. Families requiring specialised services, such as alcohol and other drug services are given supported referral to receive additional assistance they need.

**Child and Family Centres**

There are Child and Family Centres (CFCs) in 12 locations across the State. CFCs are multi-service centres which offer a range of services based on community need. This includes health, education and care services for children from birth to school age and support for parents.

**Northern Territory**

**Intensive Family Support Service**

The Intensive Family Support Service (IFSS) is a parenting support service for families who have high and complex needs, which helps them to access specialist services, such as alcohol and other drug, domestic violence and mental health services. In the NT, IFSS works with children aged between 0 and 12 years.

IFSS workers work with families in local communities to provide the following support and services:
- plans and goals in partnership with families to meet their children’s needs
- ongoing assessment and support of the caregiver’s strengths and challenges
- ongoing assessment of the child’s needs and case progress
- practical and structured in-home assistance
- referral and coordination of services.

**Australian Capital Territory**

**Child, Youth and Family Services Program**

The objective of the Child, Youth and Family Services Program (CYFSP) is to deliver a range of services that meet the needs of vulnerable children, young people and families in the Australian Capital Territory. The services and supports are delivered within an integrated and collaborative service model.

The services delivered as part of the programme include:
- providing a point of contact for information, initial support and engagement for children, young people and their families
- linking vulnerable and in-need children, young people and their families with a range of services throughout their local communities
- providing educational, interpersonal and skill development opportunities in areas such as parenting, intergenerational
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- conflict, cultural competence, youth diversion and mentoring/peer support
- intensive therapeutic or intervention services to achieve sustainable positive change for vulnerable children, young people and their families.
APPENDIX III

STATE AND TERRITORY EFFORTS

This section provides a more detailed overview of the efforts underway in each state and territory to address ice. This includes recent ice-specific investments, counselling and support hotlines, and a breakdown of activity data from the Alcohol and Other Drug Treatment Services National Minimum Data Set (AODTS NMDS), prepared by the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare.

As previously stated, the comparability of the AODTS NMDS data is under question due to different approaches to data collection in each state and territory. While the data provides some overview of treatment practices across the states and territories, better standardisation of the data is necessary to enable a definitive jurisdictional comparison of treatment activity trends.
New South Wales

Specialist treatment sector

In New South Wales, there are 215 Government-delivered specialist alcohol and other drug (AOD) treatment service providers and 77 publicly funded non-government specialist AOD treatment service providers.1145 There are also 25 Commonwealth funded Indigenous Specific AOD Treatment Services.

Additional investment

The New South Wales Government has recently announced additional investment to address ice use. This includes:

- An additional $7 million in three new stimulant treatment services
- An additional $4 million in funding to the non-government sector to enhance local delivery of alcohol and other drug rehabilitation services, especially among regional and remote communities
- $14 million in total to commence the St Vincent’s Hospital Psychiatric Alcohol and Non-Prescription Drug Assessment (PANDA) Unit and Emergency Department enhancements.

The New South Wales Government also provides funding to support over 1,000 treatment places in a range of non-government services located in regional and metropolitan areas. These range from short term to long term programmes of up to 12 months.

Drug and Alcohol Consultation Liaison services are also in place, which offer assistance in the management of alcohol and other drug concerns both in public hospital emergency departments and wards. This includes screening, brief interventions and referrals to treatment as well as building capacity of hospital staff to better identify and manage alcohol and other drug presentations.

Several hospitals in New South Wales provide drug use in pregnancy services to operate in tandem with ante-natal services. These services can assist pregnant women with amphetamine use problems during pregnancy and assist in ongoing care after delivery.

New South Wales also reports that some services are adapting their existing treatment approaches to better cater for ice and other methamphetamine treatment.

Treatment trends

In 2013-14, alcohol was the most common principal drug of concern in episodes provided to clients for their own drug use (44 per cent of episodes). Cannabis was also relatively common as a principal drug, accounting for one-fifth of closed episodes (20 per cent), followed by meth/amphetamines (17 per cent) and heroin (8 per cent).1146

For treatment where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern, counselling was the most common main and additional treatment type (32 per cent of closed treatment episodes) in 2013-14, followed by assessment only (21 per cent of episodes) and support and case management (16 per cent of episodes).1147

Hotlines

The New South Wales Alcohol and Drugs Information Service (ADIS) is a state-wide telephone service providing education, information, referral, crisis counselling and support for illicit drugs such as heroin, ice and cannabis, as well as licit drugs such as alcohol and prescription opioids. The hotline operates 24/7. It has separate metropolitan and regional hotlines.

Specialist medical consultants are on call to provide advice on diagnosis and management of patients. Qualified clinicians advise on drug effects and withdrawal symptoms, referral options, therapeutic and counselling techniques.

New South Wales also operates other drug-specific lines. The Opioid Treatment Line provides information, referrals, support and a forum for pharmacotherapy concerns (methadone and buprenorphine) and is available during standard office hours. The Stimulant Treatment Line provides brief
intervention to callers, referral to other non-specialist alcohol and other drug services (including the Stimulant Treatment Program) and intensive counselling and other interventions, including medication. This line operates 24/7.

New South Wales operates additional alcohol and other drug hotlines for users, families and professionals. For example, the Family Drug Support Line provides telephone support to families, support groups, public community drug awareness forums, and referral to alcohol and other drug treatment and rehabilitation centres. It can be accessed 24/7.

The 1300 DRIVER line is a 24/7 service for long-haul truck drivers and their families. It offers education, information, one-off and ongoing support for long-haul truck drivers, and referrals related to alcohol, tobacco, drugs and health and lifestyle issues. The service is offered via telephone, website and Twitter.

The Drug and Alcohol Specialist Advisory Service (DASAS) is a specific advisory line for health professionals only. The DASAS is a free telephone service for doctors, nurses, and other health professionals from any part of New South Wales and the Australian Capital Territory. The DASAS is especially designed to support regional areas where local support is unavailable, but is available to any health professional.

Figure AIII.1: Completed treatment episodes where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern in New South Wales in 2013-14, by main and additional treatment types

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment Type</th>
<th>Episodes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Counselling</td>
<td>2,425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withdrawal management</td>
<td>1,011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment only</td>
<td>1,556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support and case management only</td>
<td>1,175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rehabilitation</td>
<td>792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacotherapy</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information and education only</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>449</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Victoria

Specialist treatment sector

In Victoria there are 130 publicly funded non-government specialist AOD treatment service providers\(^{1149}\) and five Commonwealth funded Indigenous Specific AOD Treatment Services.

Additional investment

As part of the Ice Action Plan, released in March 2015, Victoria invested an additional:

- $18 million to expand innovative models of community based, therapeutic day rehabilitation services in regional Victoria and outer metropolitan Melbourne
- $4.7 million to increase support for families, including $3.2 million to increase the availability of family support services across the state and $1.5 million for the development of an innovative Family Drug Education Program
- $1.8 million to enhance the capacity of Needle and Syringe Programs to deliver health information and harm reduction interventions for injecting drug users.

Treatment trends

In 2013-14 in Victoria, alcohol was the most common principal drug of concern in episodes provided to clients for their own drug use (41 per cent of episodes). Cannabis was also relatively common as a principal drug, accounting for more than one-fifth of episodes (21 per cent), followed by meth/amphetamines (16 per cent) and heroin (10 per cent).\(^{1150}\)

For treatment where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern, counselling was the most common main and additional treatment type (65 per cent of episodes) in 2013-14, followed by withdrawal management (16 per cent) and support and case management only (10 per cent).\(^{1151}\)

Hotlines

In April 2015, the Victorian Government launched the 24/7 1800 ICE ADVICE helpline. The helpline was identified as a priority in the Premier’s $45.5 million Ice Action Plan, which addresses urgent issues to support families and provide treatment for ice users. The 1800 ICE ADVICE phone service provides a single gateway for users and families to access information and advice about support and treatment. It also provides clinical advice for health professionals working with ice users.

Turning Point, part of Eastern Health, operates the 1800 ICE ADVICE service, drawing on its experience in providing phone-based support. This service complements a range of existing information and support services.

The 1800 ICE ADVICE line is complemented by a range of existing information and support lines. The DirectLine provides counselling, information and referral for people with alcohol and other drug related issues and operates 24/7. Drug Info is a 24/7 telephone information service targeted at students, parents, friends, relatives and other people interested in obtaining relevant, up-to-date information about alcohol and other drugs. The Family Drug Helpline is a service for people concerned about a relative or friend using alcohol or other drugs. During standard office hours it is staffed by volunteers with experience of alcohol and other drug issues within their family. At all other times it is staffed by professional counsellors. The Youth Substance Abuse Service Line is dedicated to young people with substance issues and operates 24/7.
Figure AIII.2: Completed treatment episodes where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern in Victoria in 2013-14, by main and additional treatment types

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment Type</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Counselling</td>
<td>5,590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withdrawal management</td>
<td>1,364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment only</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support and case management only</td>
<td>894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rehabilitation</td>
<td>555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacotherapy</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information and education only</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

‘Access Point’: Turning Point Drug and Alcohol Centre

Access Point, a specialist methamphetamine service Turning Point Drug and Alcohol Centre, in collaboration with Access Health, run a specialist methamphetamine service aimed at providing information about stimulant drugs and effective treatment options.

The service also aims to increase community awareness about methamphetamine and related problems such as depression, anxiety and mental health issues.

A 2010 evaluation of the service found that Access Point helped attract and retain methamphetamine users in treatment programmes. Fifty per cent of clients had never accessed drug treatment and 85 per cent attended more than one session, compared with 25 per cent of regular AOD treatments over the same period. Access Point clients were also more likely to stay in treatment significantly longer.
Queensland

Specialist treatment sector

In Queensland there are 61 Government delivered specialist AOD treatment service providers and 80 publicly funded non-government specialist AOD treatment service providers. There are 15 Commonwealth funded Indigenous Specific AOD Treatment Services.

Treatment trends

In 2013-14, alcohol was the most common principal drug of concern in treatment episodes provided to clients for their own drug use in Queensland (38 per cent of episodes). Cannabis was the second most common principal drug of concern, accounting for just over one-third of closed treatment episodes (34 per cent), followed by meth/amphetamines (12 per cent).

For treatment where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern, counselling was the most common type of treatment (41 per cent of completed treatment episodes), followed by assessment only (18 per cent of episodes) and information and education only (17 per cent of episodes).

Hotlines

The Queensland Alcohol and Drugs Information Service is a confidential and anonymous telephone counselling service for individuals, parents and concerned others. The service provides telephone assessment, referral and advice about treatment options and information on the effects of specific drugs. It operates 24/7.

The Clean Needle Helpline and Community Services Information lines are also run by this service.

Figure AIII.3: Completed treatment episodes where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern in Queensland in 2013-14, by main and additional treatment types

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment Type</th>
<th>Episodes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Counselling</td>
<td>1,973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withdrawal management</td>
<td>319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment only</td>
<td>878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support and case management only</td>
<td>284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rehabilitation</td>
<td>382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacotherapy</td>
<td>121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information and education only</td>
<td>831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
South Australia

Specialist treatment sector

In South Australia there are 49 Government delivered specialist AOD treatment service providers and 44 publicly funded non-government specialist AOD treatment service providers. There are also five Commonwealth funded Indigenous Specific AOD Treatment Services.

Treatment trends

In South Australia, alcohol was the most common principal drug of concern in episodes provided to clients for their own drug use in 2013-14 (36 per cent of episodes). Meth/amphetamine was also relatively common as a principal drug, accounting for over one-quarter of treatment episodes (27 per cent), followed by cannabis (17 per cent) and heroin (5 per cent).

For treatment where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern, assessment only was the most common main and additional treatment type (64 per cent of episodes) in 2013-14, followed by counselling (19 per cent of episodes) and rehabilitation (7 per cent of episodes).

Hotlines

South Australia’s Alcohol and Drugs Information Service is a confidential telephone counselling, information and referral service for the general public, concerned family and friends, students and health professionals. The hotline is available between 8.30 am and 10 pm every day.

---

**Figure AIII.4:** Completed treatment episodes where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern in South Australia in 2013-14, by main and additional treatment types

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment Type</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Counselling</td>
<td>668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withdrawal management</td>
<td>228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment only</td>
<td>2,309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support and case management only</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rehabilitation</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacotherapy</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information and education only</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Western Australia

Specialist treatment sector

In Western Australia there are 13 Government delivered specialist AOD treatment service providers and 67 publicly funded non-government specialist AOD treatment service providers. There are also 11 Commonwealth funded Indigenous Specific AOD Treatment Services.

Additional investment

The Western Australian Government has recently announced additional investment to address ice use, including an investment of $86.9 million for treatment and other services to reduce the adverse impacts of harmful alcohol and other drug use in the community.

Treatment trends

In Western Australia, alcohol was the most common principal drug of concern in episodes provided to clients for their own drug use in 2013-14 (36 per cent of episodes). Cannabis was also relatively common as a principal drug, accounting for one-quarter of treatment episodes (25 per cent), followed by meth/amphetamines (23 per cent) and heroin (7 per cent).

For treatment where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern, counselling was the most common main and additional treatment type (62 per cent of episodes) in 2013-14, followed by rehabilitation (9 per cent).

Hotlines

The Western Australian Alcohol and Drug Support Line provides a state-wide telephone counselling, information and referral service for people concerned about their own or someone else’s alcohol or other drug use. The service operates 24/7 and also includes web-based counselling.

This service also incorporates the Parent and Family Drug Support Line for families affected by the substance use of a significant other. It also incorporates a Working Away Alcohol and Drug Support service which provides a telephone information and referral service for those working away from home, their families and employers.

Figure AIII.5: Completed treatment episodes where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern in Western Australia in 2013-14, by main and additional treatment types
Tasmania

Specialist treatment sector

In Tasmania there are eight Government delivered specialist AOD treatment service providers and 14 publicly funded non-government specialist AOD treatment service providers.\(^{1167}\) There are also three Commonwealth funded Indigenous Specific AOD Treatment Services.

Additional investment

The Tasmanian Government has recently announced additional investment of $4.8 million to address alcohol and other drug use (including ice) in Tasmania, including 12 new residential rehabilitation beds in the North-West.

Treatment trends

In Tasmania, alcohol was the most common principal drug of concern in episodes provided to clients for their own drug use in 2013-14 (41 per cent of episodes). Cannabis was also relatively common as a principal drug, accounting for almost one-third of treatment episodes (30 per cent), followed by meth/amphetamines (11 per cent) and morphine (4 per cent).\(^ {1168}\)

In 2013-14 in Tasmania, for treatment where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern, counselling was the most common main and additional treatment type (61 per cent of episodes), followed by assessment only (15 per cent of episodes) and rehabilitation (8 per cent of episodes).\(^ {1169}\)

Hotlines

The Tasmanian Alcohol and Drugs Information Service operates 24/7. This line provides information on alcohol and other drugs, advice and referral.

---

Figure AIII.6: Completed treatment episodes where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern in Tasmania in 2013-14, by main and additional treatment types\(^ {1170}\)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment Type</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Counselling</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withdrawal management</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment only</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support and case management only</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rehabilitation</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacotherapy</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information and education only</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Australian Capital Territory

Specialist treatment sector

In the Australian Capital Territory there are two Government delivered specialist AOD treatment service providers and 13 publicly funded non-government specialist AOD treatment service providers.\(^{1171}\) There is also one Commonwealth funded Indigenous Specific AOD Treatment Service.

Additional investment

The Australian Capital Territory Government has recently announced additional investment to address ice use in Australian Capital Territory including $800,000 to improve service capacity and ensure interventions are made accessible and relevant for people experiencing problems with ice. A Consultation Liaison Service has been implemented for clients who have been admitted to Canberra Hospital who also have alcohol and/or drug issues.

Treatment trends

In the Australian Capital Territory, alcohol was the most common principal drug of concern in episodes provided to clients for their own drug use in 2013-14 (47 per cent of episodes). Cannabis was also relatively common as a principal drug, (18 per cent of episodes), followed by meth/amphetamines (15 per cent of episodes) and heroin (11 per cent).\(^{1172}\)

In 2013-14 in the Australian Capital Territory, for treatment where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern, assessment only was the most common main and additional treatment type (22 per cent of episodes), followed by support and case management only (18 per cent of episodes) and counselling (17 per cent of episodes).\(^{1173}\)

Hotlines

The Australian Capital Territory operates a 24/7 helpline that provides information on alcohol and other drug and associated issues, advice on assisting and managing people who may have alcohol and other drug issues, and support to people affected directly or indirectly by alcohol and other drug use.

---

Figure AIII.7: Completed treatment episodes where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern in the Australian Capital Territory in 2013-14, by main and additional treatment types\(^ {1174}\)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment type</th>
<th>Episodes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Counselling</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withdrawal management</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment only</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support and case management only</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rehabilitation</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacotherapy</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information and education only</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Northern Territory

Specialist treatment sector

In the Northern Territory there are five Government delivered specialist AOD treatment service providers and 17 publicly funded non-government specialist AOD treatment service providers.1175 There are also 16 Commonwealth funded Indigenous Specific AOD Treatment Services.

Additional investment

On 25 March 2015 the Legislative Assembly resolved to appoint a Select Committee on the prevalence, impacts and government responses to illicit use of the drug colloquially known as ‘ice’ in the Northern Territory. The committee is to report by 19 November 2015.

The Northern Territory Department of Health is developing territory specific resources for prevention, education and early intervention. These will be made available to frontline workers, young people and families in contact with methamphetamine and other drug users. They will also be developed to ensure cultural appropriateness for Indigenous people in urban and remote areas.1176

The Northern Territory Department of Health provides workforce development to frontline workers/volunteers in the health and community services sector. The program provides National Accredited Training to non-government and government services/staff across the Northern Territory, providing best practice AOD training and skills development in alcohol and other drug settings, including methamphetamine specialist training.

The Northern Territory is investigating options to enhance access and awareness of Certificate IV level study into Alcohol and Other Drugs, particularly across the regional and remote populations.1177

Treatment trends

In the Northern Territory, alcohol was the most common principal drug of concern in episodes provided to clients for their own drug use in 2013-14 (61 per cent of episodes). Cannabis was also relatively common as a principal drug, accounting for one in seven episodes (15 per cent), followed by volatile solvents (11 per cent of episodes), which was much higher than the national rate.1178

In 2013-14 in the Northern Territory, for treatment where meth/amphetamines was the principal drug of concern, assessment only was the most common main and additional treatment type (43 per cent of completed treatment episodes), followed by counselling (27 per cent of episodes) and rehabilitation (17 per cent of episodes).1179

Hotlines

The Northern Territory Alcohol and Other Drugs Information Service is available for anyone concerned about an alcohol or other drug issue. The service operates 24/7 and provides a service that is culturally appropriate for the local population.
Figure AIII.8: Completed treatment episodes, by main and additional treatment types (total) for own drug use, by Meth/Amphetamines as a principal drug of concern, Northern Territory, 2013-14

- **Counselling**: 87
- **Withdrawal management**: 23
- **Assessment only**: 138
- **Support and case management only**: 3
- **Rehabilitation**: 56
- **Pharmacotherapy**: 4
- **Information and education only**: 2
- **Other**: 9
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The ice epidemic in Australia cannot be ignored. The Australian Crime Commission reports that, despite increased investment in border protection, the past 5 years has seen significant growth in the detected importation, manufacture and supply of crystal methylamphetamine (ice). On the ground, reported use of ice by methylamphetamine users has more than doubled, increasing from 22 per cent in 2010 to 50 per cent in 2013 and those who do use, do so more frequently. The purity of ice has also increased making it even more dangerous.

Combatting ice is a priority for the Australian Government and all states and territories. Building on work being done in all jurisdictions, the Australian Government has established a National Ice Taskforce that will drive the development and implementation of the National Ice Action Strategy.

Role of the Taskforce

The Taskforce, working with the states and territories, will:

- Take a comprehensive stock-take of existing efforts to address ice at all levels of government;
- Receive submissions from community consultations and expert groups to ensure all Australians affected by ice have the opportunity to be heard;
- Identify potential gaps in knowledge specifically around treatment models, associated criminal activity and the impact of ice on vulnerable groups, including people living in regional Australia and Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders;
- Identify specific initiatives that are currently providing good outcomes for the community;
- Examine ways to ensure existing efforts to tackle ice are appropriately targeted, effective and efficient.
- Provide advice on appropriate primary prevention activities, informed by evidence and best practice;
- Consider options to improve levels of coordination and collaboration of existing efforts at the local, regional and state and territory level;
- Develop a package of recommendations to be actioned as part of developing a broader National Strategy for Action on Ice.

The Taskforce will present an interim report to the Prime Minister for consideration by the Council of Australian Governments. Following consideration by COAG, the Taskforce will then:

- Consolidate the Commonwealth’s leadership role in national prevention efforts;
- Work collaboratively with states and territories to draft a strategy which outlines priority actions and jurisdictional roles to ensure a collaborative approach to tackling ‘ice’ by all governments;
- Provide a final report outlining options for a National Action Strategy on Ice to COAG for consideration and action.

Membership

Members of the Taskforce will appointed by the Prime Minister. The Chair of the Taskforce is Mr Ken Lay APM.

Secretariat

A Secretariat for the Taskforce will be established and supported by the Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet and will comprise representatives from relevant Departments.
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Reporting
The Taskforce will report to the Prime Minister.

Timeframes
The interim report will be provided to the Prime Minister in June 2015 for subsequent consideration by COAG.

A final report will be provided to the Prime Minister with a final strategy to be considered by COAG before the end of 2015.
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952. Newcastle c/c; Treatment r/t
953. Darwin c/c; Newcastle c/c; Peak r/t
954. Darwin c/c; Peak r/t; Treatment r/t
955. Darwin c/c
956. UnitingCare ReGen (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce
957. Mrs Karen McNamara MP (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce
958. User r/t;
959. Senator the Hon Fiona Nash (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce
960. Victorian AIDS Council (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce
961. Victorian Alcohol and Drug Association (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce
962. Mission Australia (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce
963. Ted Noffs Foundation (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce
964. Broome c/c; Darwin c/c; Mount Gambier c/c; Health r/t; Peak r/t
965. Amanda from Victoria (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce
966. Broome c/c; Darwin c/c; Hobart c/c; Mount Gambier c/c; Health r/t; Peak r/t; Treatment r/t
967. Peak r/t
968. Health r/t; Peak r/t; Prevention r/t
969. Darwin c/c; Hobart r/t; Mount Gambier c/c; Treatment r/t
970. Health r/t; Peak r/t
971. Broome c/c; Hobart c/c; Peak r/t; Prevention r/t; Support r/t
972. Support r/t
973. Darwin c/c, Broome c/c; Cape York Partnership & Apunipima Cape York Health Council (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce
974. Health r/t
975. Research r/t; Support r/t; Treatment r/t; Royal Australian College of General Practitioners (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce
976. Treatment r/t
977. Broome c/c
978. Broome c/c; Darwin c/c
979. Support r/t; Darwin c/c; Treatment r/t
980. Pharmacy Guild of Australia (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce
982. Darwin c/c
983. Townsville c/c
984. Darwin c/c; Support r/t
985. Broome c/c; Darwin c/c; Research r/t; Treatment r/t
986. Newcastle c/c
987. Townsville c/c
988. Turning Point Alcohol and Drug Centre (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce
990. Indigenous r/t
991. Darwin c/c
992. Broome c/c; Darwin c/c; Indigenous r/t; Peak r/t
993. Broome c/c
994. Darwin r/t
995. Indigenous r/t
996. Broome c/c; Darwin c/c; Newcastle c/c; Townsville c/c
997. Health r/t
998. St Vincent’s Health Australia (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce
999. Sabine from New South Wales (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce
1000. UnitingCare Regen (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce
1001. Sydney Medically Supervised Injecting Centre (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce
1002. Townsville c/c; Support r/t
1004. Mr Andrew Nikolic AM, CSC, MP and Mr Eric Hutchinson MP (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce; Mr George Christensen MP (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce
1005. Leigh from South Australia (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce
1006. Dr John Coyne, Australian Strategic Policy Institute (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce
1007. Darwin c/c
1008. Broome c/c
1009. Mildura c/c
1010. Broome c/c; Mr Andrew Nikolic AM, CSC, MP and Mr Eric Hutchinson MP (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce; Senator the Hon Fiona Nash (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce
1011. Broome c/c
1012. Darwin c/c; Newcastle c/c; Townsville c/c; Support r/t
1013. Broome c/c; Darwin c/c; Newcastle c/c; Townsville c/c
1014. Mount Gambier c/c; Townsville c/c; Treatment r/t; Support r/t
1015. Darwin c/c; Townsville c/c; Support r/t; Treatment r/t; Victoria Legal Aid (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce
1016. Australasian Therapeutic Communities Association (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce
1017. New South Wales Aboriginal Land Council (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce
1018. Treatment r/t
1019. Broome c/c; Hobart c/c; Support r/t
1020. Hobart c/c; Peak r/t
1021. Peak r/t
1022. Treatment r/t
1023. Senator the Hon Fiona Nash (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce
1024. National Drug Research Institute, Curtin University (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce
1025 South Australian Network of Drug and Alcohol Services (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce

1026 Darwin c/c

1027 National Drug Research Institute, Curtin University (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce

1028 prevention r/t

1029 Indigenous r/t

1030 Darwin c/c; Mildura c/c; Newcastle c/c; Treatment r/t

1031 Darwin c/c

1032 Treatment r/t

1033 Darwin c/c

1034 Hobart c/c; Mildura c/c; Townsville c/c; Peak r/t

1035 ACON (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce

1036 peak r/t; Support r/t

1037 Peak r/t

1038 Mount Gambier c/c

1039 Mildura c/c

1040 Mount Gambier c/c

1041 Pharmacy Guild of Australia (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce

1042 Darwin c/c; Hobart c/c; Mount Gambier c/c; Newcastle c/c; Health r/t; Indigenous r/t; Peak r/t; Support r/t; Treatment r/t; Representatives r/t

1043 Hobart c/c; Newcastle c/c; Education r/t; Research r/t; Support r/t; Treatment r/t; Peak r/t

1044 Darwin c/c; Hobart c/c

1045 Broome c/c; Darwin c/c; Hobart c/c; Mount Gambier c/c; Newcastle c/c; Health r/t; Peak r/t; Support r/t; Treatment r/t

1046 Health r/t; Support r/t; Pharmacy Guild of Australia (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce

1047 National Drug Research Institute, Curtin University (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce

1048 Darwin c/c; Treatment r/t

1049 Darwin c/c

1050 Mildura c/c; Representatives r/t;

1051 Newcastle c/c; Education r/t;

1052 Broome r/t

1053 Treatment r/t

1054 Newcastle c/c

1055 Townsville c/c

1056 prevention r/t

1057 Rod from South Australia (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce

1058 Ron from Victoria (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce

1059 Hobart c/c; Newcastle r/t; Indigenous r/t; Peak r/t; Research r/t

1060 Broome c/c; Hobart c/c

1061 Broome c/c; Hobart c/c

1062 Penington Institute (2015) Submission to the National Ice Taskforce

1063 Peak r/t

1064 Hobart c/c;

1065 Peak r/t; Research r/t

1066 peak r/t; Prevention r/t; Support r/t

1067 Newcastle r/t; Support r/t

1068 Research r/t

1069 Research r/t

1070 Support r/t; Treatment r/t

Appendix II: Social determinants of health
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